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ROBERT KOEHLER 
BREASTS 
"-Heavenly God! cried Stephen's soul, in an outburst of profane joy." 
-James Joyce, A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man 
The heat of the summer turning the grass brown. The whole August day has 
an oppressive dusty dry feel, grasshoppers leaping at the boy's knees as he walks 
through the unmown strip along the railroad tracks. He feels a faint revulsion to-
ward the layer of life he's stirring up as he drags his feet through the brown, dry 
weeds, and he wonders for a moment what it would be like to flee a gigantic, two-
legged invader as he is forcing the grasshoppers to do. An unpleasant combination 
of power and guilt takes hold of him in the dry and unmercifully boring heat. 
How odd it is to be alone and on his own. Alone, as children never are, Jake 
Bower feels his thoughts solidify, take form, try to be more than a child's 
thoughts. He wonders what grownups think about. 
He takes the alley home, gravel crunching like popcorn under his feet. The 
peace of being in the alley, behind things, the stark simplicity of garbage cans 
and trash burners. He thinks for one startling moment that this is his father's 
peace he feels. And he thinks about his father, who seems to like dogs better 
than people, who will disappear into the yard when they visit somebody and 
seek out the family dog with a simple "Here boy!" and laughingly dig his hands 
into the shaggy mane, wrestle an eager and panting Fritz or Kaiser or Bullet 
from side to side. And Jake and Donna in the living room with their mother and 
Aunt Mara or whoever they're visiting will eventually say, "Where's Alfred?" 
and their mom will say, "Oh he's out in the yard. He's out with the dog. You 
know Alfred." And they ' ll all laugh. But Jake now knows his own gravity is 
pulling him into a seclusion separate from but equal to his father's. 
Jake, enormously aware now of being alone and on his own, walks to the 
garage, which they haven't parked a car in since the old blue Dodge with the 
running boards was junked. Inside, the stale smell of turpentine and dust, oil-
soaked rags, damp and molding stacks of ancient newspapers. Jake picks up a 
pencil-necked oil can, pushes on the bottom with his thumb, a thing he has loved 
to do for as long as he can remember, feels the give of the springy metal, plicka 
plicka, a drop of thick light-brown liquid spills to the window ledge. Jake in awe 
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of the cobwebby clutter: tiny sections of rough-edged copper tubing, the old 
hand lawnmower parked near the doorway with grass clippings still matted to 
the blades (all the other dads on the block use a power mower), hacksaws and 
rasps, a monkey-wrench as long as Jake's arm, jam jars of tacks and bolts and 
nails, much of the equipment unused since Alfred's stroke. 
Above his head, bolted to the rafters in one comer of the garage, is the room 
that Alfred built for raising crickets, a money-making scheme for his forced re-
tirement: raise crickets to sell for bait. To enter, you pull a string and a ladder 
unfolds. Jake climbs his father's ladder, crawls into the cricket room in guilty 
anticipation, the stench of cricket waste hanging in the still air though all the 
crickets have been gone for more than a year. 
Knowledge is what you get in secret dusty places when you're by yourself. 
A little tremor passes through Jake as he scootches himself into a comer of the 
plywood room, the walls of which he and Vic Lassiter adorned with Detroit 
Tiger baseball cards and their own blood-red handprints ( dipping their hands in 
Sherwin-Williams exterior latex) at the beginning of the summer, when they 
were friends and this was going to be their clubhouse. 
Jake feels himself surrounded uneasily by Vic's presence as he pulls Jungle 
Slaughter out of his khaki pants pocket, momentarily poised between his past 
and his future, bereft over Vic's abandonment of him this summer ("I've got 
other friends now"), yet excited to the point of trembling hands that he is in pos-
session of Jungle Slaughter, "a novel about men at war and the women back 
home they loved." 
The paperback's very cheapness thrills him, sears him to this spot as he stud-
ies the cover: A bloody-faced GI (resembling assistant principal Mr. Hale in 
need of a shave) raising his carbine aloft and contorting his face into a battle 
yell, surrounded by jungle foliage and squinting little Japanese soldiers; he has a 
look in his eye you might call undefeated. "On a tiny piece of Hell in the Pacific, 
they gave their lives for freedom." And in the left-hand comer, separated from 
the jungle by a jagged line, a woman in a negligee, leaning against a bedpost, 
her forefinger crooked in a gesture of beckoning. 
Jake stares at her enraptured, thinking this is what you call a blonde bitch, 
not understanding the phrase or knowing where it comes from, just knowing he 
has heard it somewhere and she is the embodiment of it. Blonde bitch, her body 
and her eyes her only weapons; her eyes able to melt bullets and hearts; maybe, 
just maybe, if you are a man who has killed other men in the name of freedom, 
if you can emerge victorious out of a jungle hell holding your rifle high, you are 
her equal. Jake stares at her and paws the pages of the book, Jungle Slaughter by 
Godfrey Brand, the author's name in bold, manly, black type below the title, and 
he feels the tremor again. Knowledge: the true substance forbidden to thirteen-
year-olds, unless they secret themselves in an old cricket shed and partake of it 
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breathing the stagnant cricket air in the dead-with-boredom heart of summer. 
Jake reads about men named Richardson and O'Connor and Wade, mud-
spattered, bone-weary, the walking dead, surrounded by death and stench and 
damp and rot. They sleep in their foxholes and shit in their helmets, and jab with 
bayonets at the fungus between their toes, these men of Charlie Company, sol-
diers, Americans. The prose of Godfrey Brand enters Jake's life like a mortar 
shell, its thumping realism in utter contrast to the stagnant boredom and dust 
and August heat of the cricket shed. He curls his legs beneath him and learns 
what it was like to fight the Japs, to empty your carbine into the body of a 
screaming enemy, to have an enemy who is deadly and ugly and so fully deserv-
ing to die. Jake tingles, loving the death, loving the pride, umbilically attached 
to the words of Godfrey Brand, yet knowing with a small comer of his mind that 
he mustn't be reading this, that the words are pulling him past the outstretched 
reach of Rita and Alfred Bower, past the reach of his teachers (junior high school 
and Sunday School), past the reach of Pastor Behmlander and the devotional 
regimen of a soon-to-be-confirmed Lutheran. 
Too bad. 
He is reading about men, cynical and lethal and proud yet oddly fragile be-
neath their armor, made of soft uncertain flesh even as thirteen-year-old boys 
are. Jake reads and feels himself toughen and grow up, knowing that to grow up 
means to live a life filled with combat and esprit de corps, the two poles of a 
man's world. 
"Keep a tight asshole!" 
"Three on a match is fatal! " 
O'Connor is killed taking a leak. Someone else is shot in the nuts. Right in 
the goddamn nuts! 
And the smell of the cricket shed becomes the smell of the jungle, rank and 
stifling, but good, yes so good because it is the smell of men being men, un-
leashed in their own element, free of women, free of mothers and wives, free but 
not free at all, longing for their touch even as they rage and snarl at their treach-
ery. Women are the enemy you cannot kill. 
Richardson tells his buddies he doesn't trust his wife, his beautiful wife, the 
blonde bitch on the cover of the book (no doubt), and as he plays poker in the fox-
hole in the jungle with death in the air and his feet and his buddies' feet all smelling 
of jungle rot, he wonders aloud what she is doing right now, half a world away. 
Her name is Rosalie and damn! wouldn't you know it! she's about to cheat 
on her husband. And Godfrey Brand magically draws Jake across an ocean and 
a continent, to the hot sand of a beach on the Atlantic seaboard, intimately into 
the scheming child mind of Rosalie, as she works on her tan and loses a moral 
debate with herself and fidelity. And Jake wants to stop reading, disappointed 
that Godfrey Brand has abandoned the world of men, not ready at all for what is 
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about to come, but as he shifts his body on the floor of the cricket shed his eyes 
remain stuck to the printed page, absorbing the thoughts of Rosalie Richardson 
who is sunning herself on the beach. She lies tummy down in the sand, her long 
graceful back baking in the sun, a long leg playfully raised. Jake is appalled at 
the sensation that rises up and fills him, a sensation all but invisible in his life 
until this moment, unsuspected in his boy's world of baseball scores and comic 
books. And then Jake knows exactly what this feeling is, though he knows no 
name for it. He flashes on moments in his childhood where a physical curiosity 
has seized him and his playmates: furtive giggles at the sight of someone's un-
derpants, a sudden urge not just to look beneath them but to be looked at. 
Children shedding their clothes in the very garage, playing doctor and nurse, 
then scattering in horror when they see through the window an adult's approach, 
leaving behind, for the adult's frowning eyes, a telltale sock, a pair of Davy 
Crockett underpants. 
The memories sober Jake, remind him that all thoughts leading to taking off 
your clothes end in humiliation and most likely eternal damnation just for good 
measure. But here are those same thoughts in black and white, too delicious to 
contain. Jake rises to his knees, pushes himself over to the porthole at the joint 
of wall and roof, and looks out onto his backyard to see if anyone's coming. 
The yard is still, a single dishtowel wafting lazily on the clothesline. He drops 
immediately back into his comer to pursue damnation. 
Beautiful long-stemmed Rosalie lying on her tummy flexing and unflexing 
her gorgeous leg wants a man to pick her up. When none of the beefy strutting 
soldiers on leave bites at her bait, she pouts and hits the sand with her fist, vow-
ing she will not leave Myrtle Beach without one. She reaches decisively behind 
her back and unsnaps her halter, placing the straps carefully on either side of her 
body. She pretends to be asleep. 
And Rosalie's desire, magically encoded in black and white, releases itself 
in the cricket shed, the room's rank jungle stench now also the smell of flesh and 
sin. Jake is captivated by Godfrey Brand's words, but also wretchedly confused, 
his ability to decipher the code flawed. What's a halter? Isn't it a black leather 
thing you put over a horse's head? How did it get on the beach with Rosalie and 
why did she unsnap it? The words are so vivid Jake can smell the horse, hear it 
panting, as though the author suddenly conjured up a monstrous dream, where a 
young woman and a horse drift in and out of one another's bodies. 
Jake waits for the image of Rosalie to reassert itself in his mind, then con-
tinues reading. In her fake sleep, her eyes faintly open slits, Rosalie sees a tall 
muscular youth, a mere boy (a boy?) approach alone, aimlessly dragging a toe 
through the sand. Her cheater's heart pounds as she takes in his innocence and 
observes him meander dreamily into her trap. When the boy's shadow falls 
across her, Rosalie rolls onto her back, opens her eyes wide in mock surprise 
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and cups a hand on each breast. 
"I'm so sorry," she said, staring at the stranger's athletic thighs, the taut 
bulge in his bathing suit. "I ... I ... thought I was alone. I must have been asleep." 
Even as Jake's thirteen-year-old boy-prick, still growing, engorges with 
blood (knowing mindlessly something outrageous has just happened), Jake jerks 
once more on the author's strings and the sensuous Rosalie of his imagination 
collapses into another grotesque dream image. The boy knows the word "breast" 
only as a piece of chicken meat, and suddenly the vixen's chest is adorned with 
a greasy slab of it. 
He shuts the book and is alone in the stinky old one-time cricket shed, one-
time clubhouse, bedecked with baseball cards-Harvey Kuenn, Frank Lary, 
Paul Foytack-and dripping-red Sherwin-Williams handprints. And knowledge, 
seemingly unguarded, his for the taking, proves to be not his yet, except in 
hideous and senseless distortion. Humbled and ashamed of himself, he stuffs the 
book into his pants and climbs out of the cricket shed. 
Mom at the sink peeling potatoes, jumps as the back door slams. "For cryin' 
in my sleep, Jake!" A guilt-provoking almost hysterical pleading wail is buried 
in her shout. Jake sees her tum, stomp her foot, frown at him. "Where've you 
been," she says turning back to the sink, "oh little boy lost?" 
"Nowhere. Out." 
Jake in limbo, wishing he were back inside a world of words, irritated at the 
pointlessness of real life. He feels like a lightning bug in a jar, losing oxygen, its 
little glow machine throbbing meaninglessly. 
Kitchen filled with greasy dinner smells. He walks over to his mother and 
barehands a peeled potato from the bowl. "Jake, put that back!" But it's too late: 
the potato is gray with adolescent finger smudges. "Oh," she moans, her peeler 
flashing, skins and eyes piling up in the sink, "take it then." 
Jake just stands there, watching his mother's deft pink middle-aged hands, 
her fingers like fat pink snakes, wet and puffy and almost violent as they go at 
the potatoes (the silver peeler whipping across the mottled bumpy brown skin, 
shaving it white). He stares at her finger flesh, how it puffs over the gold wed-
ding band, over the engagement ring with its Grape Nuts-sized diamond, 
repelled and fascinated. "How do you get those off? Your rings, I mean." 
"I don't." 
"Never? Not even at night? Not even when you're wringing out the laundry?" 
(He imagines his mother's hand going through the wringer, the tiny diamond 
harder than steel ripping the wringer to shreds as it crushes her hand.) 
''Never.'' 
"Isn't it painful?" 
''I'm married forever, Mr. Curiosity Boy. I don't need to take them off. 
They're just part of me." 
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Jake feels the conviction in her voice, heavy and solid as a church door, and 
stares again at the flesh-locked jewelry on her finger. For a moment he is over-
whelmed by the gross sacrifices of adult life. "Isn't it painful?" he asks again, 
worried about her reddened knuckles, about something he cannot name: a flicker 
of sadness across her face, or maybe just his own distance from her, making her 
seem suddenly small and hard and fragile. 
He salts his potato and bites into it. It explodes with flavor, the taste and 
crunch of it filling his sinus cavities, bringing tears to his eyes. As he chews, he 
feels happily like a child again, surrounded by the safety and airtight familiarity 
of the Bower kitchen, the Bower house, seventeen-seven-oh-eight Thayer Street. 
He savors the reprieve in his mouth. 
Dinner at the kitchen table. Salisbury steak and peas and mashed potatoes. 
Jake and Donna race through grace. "Cummalordjesus," almost swallowing their 
tongues, "beourguest," gulping for breath, "anletthesegiftstousbeblessed aaaaaa-
MEN ! "A gulp of victory milk for each of them. Grace is a tie. They emerge 
with white mustaches. 
And Jake, forgetting his misery and confusion until he looks up at his father, 
unable to bear the old man looking at him with his big, soft, gentle eyes. The 
shock of feeling those eyes on him turns him self-conscious, and he wipes his 
mouth with his napkin. He is aware again only of his secrets, especially his af-
ternoon of secrets in the cricket shed. 
"Old Rosie gave me ten dollars today," his father says, Jake aware the gentle 
eyes are no longer looking at him, Alfred Bower full of good humor this evening 
at the dinner table, smiling his impish smile and wiping his glasses. "That old 
gal's a lulu:' 
"What was it this time?" 
"Bathroom sink. Took it apart, pulled a hairnet out of her trap. 'Oh my 
goodness,' she said, 'how on earth did that get in there? Bless your heart for sav-
ing my life again,' she said. I'll say I saved her life. Another plumber would 
have charged her fifty smackers:' 
Jake imagines his father in Rosie's bathroom. Rosie, Alfred Bower's mys-
tery lady. The rest of the family knows her only as a thin whining voice on the 
telephone; they refer to her as "Dad's girlfriend:' Jake is filled with annoyance, 
imagining his father displaying the stinking glop-coated hairnet in triumph. 
"How come you only charged her ten dollars?" he asks with sudden impatience. 
"Well, Social Security, boy," Alfred says shyly. "I'm retired. I'm not sup-
posed to work. This isn't official." 
"No wonder Rosie loves you." 
And later Jake and Donna clearing the table, washing dishes. Sisterly indig-
nation. "Why're you so mean to Daddy?" She thrusts her hands into soapsuds, 
flips a clump of bubbles at him. 
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"Stop it! What're you talking about?" Slaps at the bubbles with the drying 
towel. "I'm not mean to him. What do you know about it anyway?" He scowls 
at her, wounded and impatient. 
She hands him a plate. "Daddy's sick, you know." 
"He's not sick now. He was sick. Was." 
"Fuzzy Wuzzy was a bear. Fuzzy Wuzzy had no hair. Fuzzy Wuzzy wasn't 
very fuzzy, was he?" 
Jake snaps the towel at her rear end, his impatience flowing effortlessly into 
arm movement, a fluid flick of shoulder and forearm, whipcrack of wrist, sting 
of a bee. Donna shrieks, "Stop it monstrosity! Fuzzy Wuzzy monstrosity!" She 
rubs her butt with her wet hands. 
"Then don' t say stupid things~' 
"Well ... " 
She scowls silently. "I just don' t want him to die, that's all." 
She says the words too quietly for Jake to hear but he hears anyway, hears 
without hearing. He stiffens, turns hard toward Donna as tears well in her eyes, 
hang for a moment like faucet drips then streak down her cheeks. He looks away, 
feeling monstrous and damned. To himself he says, Fuzzy Wuzzy was a bear. 
Fuzzy Wuzzy had no hair. Fuzzy Wuzzy wasn't very fuzzy, was he? 
Jake damp-handed, ashamed of himself and afraid, drops to the couch and 
breaks open the Detroit News. He hears Donna call out, "I'm going over to 
Kathy 's house!" The evening sky visible through the screen door a deep perfect 
blue. Shouts from the street. The younger kids are massing two doors down for 
frozen tag or hide-and-go-seek or mother may I. He resists the tug to amble out-
side, stick his nose in their excitement. He 's beyond that now and instead, 
adult-like, skims the front page of the paper, lets the headlines take bites out of 
his mind: GOP seeks delay in civil rights bill .. .Laotians report rebel 
buildup ... Hawaii becomes 50th state ... Ike hailed in Europe ... He studies a 
picture of the President's sedan amid a tickertape parade in London, ponders the 
mystery of history as it is conveyed in special words: newspaper words: Motor-
cade . .. Summit . .. Western alliance. Their strangeness fascinates him in the 
same way his father 's tools in the garage do. 
"Hey, Khruschev's coming to America!" he calls out suddenly, wanting to 
share not so much the news as his grownup grasp of it, imagining that adults are 
all keen front-row spectators of history, cheering on its endlessly passing motor-
cade. "He's gonna be here next month. Aww, not in Detroit though. Detroit's 
bigger than Des Moines, isn't it? Why would he be going there but not our city? 
I don't think that's fair ... " 
"What Jake? I'm on the phone with Joanna. You can get it yourself can't you?" 
Jake hears his mother tum her voice back to the telephone- "I'm sure he 
can get it himself"- then ratchet it down to an intimate chatty murmur. 
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Her inattentiveness to his news creates a hollow inside him and he puts down 
the paper, stretches restlessly. Outside the children's shouts are wilder. He listens 
until he can make out Donna's urgent squeals, "I see London I see France I see ... " 
He leaves the room. From the kitchen window he can see his father on his 
knees in the back-yard garden pulling weeds, framed by sunflowers and gourd 
vines. He shouts through the window,"Khruschev's coming to America!" Alfred 
Bower turns his head to the sound, cups a dirty hand to his ear. "Did you know 
that Khruschev's coming here?" Jake sees his father wave and hold up two toma-
toes. Jake waves back. 
Loneliness settles like a heavy dust as he wanders through the house. In the 
living room again he sits at the family desk, drums his fingers on the blotter, idly 
opens and shuts the button drawer, the playing card drawer, the penciltray-pa-
perclip-dust-and-postagestamp drawer. His eyes stray to the books wedged 
between centaur bookends next to the lamp: An atlas. A bird guide. The Do-it-
Yourselfer's Manual of Home Repairs. A dictionary. The Bible (Revised 
Standard Version). 
Maybe I should pray, Jake thinks. Then the devil stirs and Jake's eyes return 
to the dictionary and at the same moment he remembers Rosalie, who in fact has 
been on his mind all along, naked and chicken-breasted, mocking him in the 
voice of his father's Rosie and wearing a hideous hairnet over her head. He pulls 
Jungle Slaughter out of his pants pocket, aware that to open it in the house is not 
only more dangerous but more irreverent and profane than to open it in the 
cricket shed, but he opens it. 
She placed a protective hand over each breast. "I'm so sorry. I. .. I ... thought I 
was alone." 
Flaxen-haired infidelities, unhaltered breasts. He turns to the dictionary: 
Halter: A rope or strap, with or without a headstall, for leading or tying an ani-
mal. Breast: The fore or ventral part of the body, between the neck and the 
abdomen. A mammary gland; a teat. Giddily he riffles the flimsy-thin almost 
transparent pages of the dictionary, chasing down clues hidden in words ever 
more remote and technical. Mammae, glandular, secrete. He pictures the func-
tionings of cows and insects. 
She placed a protective hand over each breast. "I'm so sorry. I ... I ... thought 
I was alone." 
He leaps frantically from Godfrey Brand to Webster, determined to break 
the circularity of the definitions, to break the circle. Halter: A noose. Breast: 
The seat of consciousness, esp. of the emotions; hence, secret thought. In a 
plow, the front part of the moldboard. Infidelity: Breach of trust; unfaithfulness 
to a charge or a moral obligation. Marital unfaithfulness. 
Halter: A woman's blouse, esp. for sportswear, held in place by straps about 
the neck and across the back. Breast: A mammary gland; a teat. 
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She placed a protective hand over each breast. "I'm so sorry. I ... / ... thought 
I was alone." 
And then without warning Jake sees the scene exactly as Godfrey Brand en-
visioned it, or maybe even more clearly than that, fully wide-eyed, innocent, 
awe-struck. Rosalie playing a child's game with an adult's body, shedding her 
clothes with intricate calculation, letting loose to the innocent boy-man on the 
beach her voluptuous secret body parts, beautiful and strange and tender, de-
manding, once released, to be touched, to be worshipped. Jake's heart pounds 
and a delicious swelling at his center makes him squirm, as though in that in-
stant his childhood has burned off, the flame has touched the head of the match. 
Not until this moment has the idea of female beauty been combined so 
baldly with accessibility. Not until now has it occurred to him that love is some-
thing naked and physical, that it can ooze so sweetly out of misbehavior, out of 
an almost bathroom-wall ugliness. Jake-all boys-live in a world of scabbed 
knees and swearing and baseball. Girls live in a world of tissue paper and lip-
stick and ... sorcery. They have something he wants desperately. What it is, he 
doesn't know. But the unknown is now contained in one word: breasts. 
She placed a protective hand over each breast. "I'm so sorry. I. .. I . .. thought 
I was alone." 
He thinks of being perhaps seven or eight years old, of two neighborhood 
boys teasing him for not knowing the facts of life. "Everybody knows what they 
are. We'll tell you for a dollar!" 
Jake nearly in tears. "I'll pay you the darn dollar. What are they?" 
What they said was crude and stupid, flying in the face of all sense or rea-
son. It was as though they had said: The girl stands on her head and the boy 
sticks his toe into her mouth. That wasn't it exactly, but it could have been. 
"Forget it! No way! Not me! Never!" 
But now Jake feels himself deliriously reversing his opinion, knowing he 
would do anything for Rosalie in order that the sweet, sick remoteness of love 
(such as he carries for the twenty-one-year-old Capital Airlines stewardess 
Dorothy or those ladies on the soap commercials or child star Hayley Mills) leap 
the banks of revery and ignite his groin. He would do anything to experience this, 
humiliate himself in any way Rosalie commanded, believe anything she told him. 
Heavenly God! cries Jake's soul, in an outburst of profane joy. 
The screen door slams shut with a bang and Jake jumps a foot out of his chair. 
"Ooh! Ooh! Scared ya!" 
Donna is holding an Orange Crush. She flops onto the couch and takes a 
long guzzle. In a lightning fit of desperation, Jake shoves the book-shoves 
Godfrey Brand and Myrtle Beach and Rosalie's unhaltered breasts, shoves the 
smell of the cricket shed and his whole careening adolescence beneath the seat 
of his pants. 
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"Done playing?" 
Donna, all knees and freckles and elbows, grins at him with foolish orange lips. 
"I've got Orange Cru-ush! You-00-00 do-on' t. .. Hey, want some? Come'n get it! " 
Jake frozen to his seat, caught once more between fiction and reality, a light-
ning bug in ajar. He finally hears himself author a reply, the best he can do: "No 
thank you." 
"Donna, finish your drink and brush your teeth." 
Their mother enters the room full of authority and snap, as she always is af-
ter talking to Joanna for an hour. Suddenly she wants regular bedtimes, lots of 
obedience, and no nonsense. "It's after nine," she says. "Young lady, I see dirt 
from stem to stem. Upstairs with you and get the bathwater started." 
She almost fails to see the motionless bulk of her son, sitting at the desk 
with his back to her. For an instant she wonders what's wrong with him that he 
doesn ' t move, her restless son who's always pounding a baseball mitt or leaping 
at an imaginary basketball hoop or swinging on the porch railing like a monkey. 
"Mom, don' t we get to watch Jim Bowie tonight?" 
"Bath and PJs first. And brush your teeth. Oh ... Jake, I just remembered. 
Uncle Harry wants to talk to your father. Is he still puttering out back? I saw the 
garage light on. Can you call him?" 
Her son slowly turns head and neck to face her, pale, scowling, transparent. 
"Tell Donna to. I. . .I kind of hurt my leg or something. I can't move." 
"Can't move?" Rita Bower knows a lie when she hears one and tries to pry 
beneath it with her eyes, pry beneath that ludicrous scowling face that continues 
to tighten and cringe in a vain attempt to convey authentic pain. 
"I kinda think I got a cramp or something when I was drying dishes or 
something." 
"Mom, he snapped his towel at me! He doesn' t have a cramp. He's just lazy." 
"No I'm not! " 
Jake 's secret is hers for the taking, but Rita pauses as though stricken, 
stopped by the desperation in his cracking voice, the fleck of scratchy masculin-
ity in it like a piece of straw. She puts her knuckles to her lips , feels the cold 
touch of wedding band and engagement ring against her lips, and something 
passes through that makes her want to cry. It dawns on her that Jake is not guard-
ing a child 's secret, that that piece of straw in his voice is not hers for the 
plucking; it' s all he has right now. Dignity comes first and she has no capacity, 
she realizes, for dealing with a teenage boy who is stripped of it. This night she 
lets him retreat into his lie though she can't resist one last teacherly frown that 
says what she will not allow her voice to, I know you're hiding something. 
"Better put a heating pad on it when you get to bed," she says. "Donna, call 
your father." 
"Oh, Mo-mmmm, I'm drinking this pop! I'm busy!. . . DAD!!!" 
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The Bower family walks through the Dearborn afternoon, two blocks to 
Harry and Stella Greenleigh's. Alfred limps along with the cane he made from a 
bent limb he found in the alley, next to Donna, his daughter, importantly carry-
ing the copper Bundt pan full of green Jello laced with shredded carrots. Rita, 
with her purple, polio-swollen ankle, also limps, but leans for support on her son 
Jake's arm. 
"Hello, Mr. Jessup." 
Vernon Jessup stands in his tom undershirt trimming a hedge. "Troops in 
Little Rock! Just heard it on the radio!" 
Jake is as helpless to avoid looking at the man as he is the big yellow after-
noon sun, lying in ambush for his eyes between every house they pass. Black 
dots dance across his sight of the old man and the hedge and the undershirt. 
"How's your wife?" Rita calls. "How's Harriet these days? We miss her at 
Altar Guild." 
Jessup squints, scowls, "Harriet's got her ailments. Female ailments-
cramps, headaches. You name it. She doesn't like to get out of bed now." 
"Tell her I said hello, would you? I'll come by tomorrow with some Rice 
Krispie squares." 
They continue walking. 
"Think it'll come to that here?" Jessup calls to their backs. Jake turns and 
sees him shake his hedge trimmers in the air. "Troops for niggers! I'd never a 
believed it!" 
"What was he talking about?" Donna asks, wrinkling her nose as though the 
air around her has just turned sour. 
"Carry that with two hands, dear." 
"It's that Faubus stuff, isn't it?" says Jake. 
"Stuff and stuff," says Rita. "People who can't get along. It's the South, 
Arkansas, integration." 
"It's a lot of doggone trouble, that's what it is." Alfred sighs. 
Donna says, "Oh." 
Bosomy Stella Greenleigh begins her welcome squeal four feet down the 
hall. She bursts upon them with chin-wiggling good cheer, throwing her fat arms 
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around the Bowers one at a time, giving each a sooo-good-to-see-you squeeze. 
"How's our Alfred, Rita dear, you're looking so good these days for heaven's 
sake, Jacob, you're turning into such a young man and who's that carrying the 
Jello salad? Did you make that yourself, young lady?" squeezing Donna who is 
exactly bosom-high on her and at the same time deftly taking the Bundt pan 
from the little girl and passing it behind her back to husband Harry, as tall and 
thin and dark as he is short and plump and gray. As she hugs the littlest Bower, a 
wadded Kleenex pops out of her bosom and Donna has time to contemplate the 
pinkish brown mole on the left breast and the smell of sweat and talcum powder 
emerging from the depths of Stella's flesh and the sleeves of Stella's shapeless 
dress riding up her arms exposing vaccination mark and bra strap. Jake, his face 
still slightly clammy from Stella's sweaty hug, moves around the huge woman 
by flattening himself against the wall, feeling the uneven surface beneath the 
wallpaper and as he does so adjusting his eyes to the darkness and high energy 
of the Greenleigh house, which he can tell is full of people. 
The smoky smell of the house. "Hey Alfie!" says Billy Greenleigh. "Hey 
hey Jakie," shaking the boy's hand, Billy Greenleigh sucking on a long, black, 
unlit cigar, all winks and elbows. Billy, the tallest and gangliest of the Green-
leigh brothers and the youngest and the funniest, something exotic about him, 
now admiring Alfred's cane. "That's a piece of work, Mr. Bower, I hope ta tell 
ya it is!" (Billy's trademark expression: "I hope ta tell ya!" Any topic at all, any 
time of day that a certainty needs to be expressed: I hope ta tell ya!) Billy laugh-
ing, taking the cane from Alfred and wristing it up toward the hall light bulb for 
more thorough inspection. 
"Watch out with that, Billy, you almost took my ear off with it." 
"I'm just looking at Alfie's root here, look at that, it even has a rubber tip, 
very classy, very classy." 
Jake sees the smile of pleasure on his father's face and feels the Greenleigh 
energy take hold of his family, wanting to lose himself and become part of the 
energy. His own family still clogged in the narrow corridor at the base of the 
stairway, Jake flattened between the wall and the bosomy gesticulating Stella, 
the smell of cigar smoke piercing the air as Billy lights up. 
"Harry, your brother wants to stink us out of here!" 
Laughter, flapping of hands, holding of noses. "Hey, to a man that's PER-
fume, I hope ta tell ya it is!" 
And slowly, like a clog in a Drano commercial, the people move down the 
stinky hallway. At the end of the corridor, a brown door, partially blocked by a 
coat rack, opens into the kitchen. To the right of the doorway, opposite the coat 
rack, the living room begins. The women wordlessly take the left fork, duck 
around the coat rack, and enter the kitchen, while men and children file right, 
into the brightly lit living room where five or six children are sprawled on the 
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floor engrossed in a board game. 
"Wanna shot, Alfie?" An elbow, a wink, and Alfred Bower follows Billy 
and Harry and their cigar smoke to a far comer of the room where a cabinet is 
stocked with tall fancy bottles, decanters, cut glass, smoky glass, liquid clear 
brown, yellow, green, and peach-colored. "Name your poison or there's beer in 
the fridge." 
"Beer'll be fine, Hey Mabel, Black Label!" 
Jake watching his father accept the beer, three inches of head, he and his sis-
ter shy and awkward until the kids on the floor look up at them. "Know how to 
play 'Careers'?" 
"Yeah, sort of." Jake and Donna so close to each other their shoulders touch. 
"You can watch us this round." 
And the two Bower children walk over to them, kneel cautiously on the 
white shag carpet. Dice are rolled, rolled again. Shouts and moans. "How much 
money you got? Oh man, Jeannie's gonna win again." 
Jeannie Greenleigh dark and heavy-lipped, brown eyes flashing, sixteen 
years old. Two years ago she was Jake and Donna's babysitter, but these days 
she's much too busy for that. Jake's eyes roam her milky smooth face, every 
look an act of petty theft, his heart suddenly fearfully pounding at every curve of 
lip and chin and throat, Jeannie Greenleigh in white blouse and black skirt sit-
ting on the floor with her back against the sofa, legs tucked under her with 
breathtaking poise, a dull red razor bum adding to the fearful mystery she has 
become. Jeannie Greenleigh, Jeannie Greenleigh ... 
A call from the kitchen. "JEANNIE! I thought you were going to make the 
salad!" 
"Hah! you forfeit if you leave now!" Her brother Craig gleams in triumph. 
"Ma, we 're almost done here!" 
''JEANNIE!'' 
"Ohhh ... " 
Dark frown at Craig, "OK, smarty-pants, you're the champ." She crowns his 
head with a pillow from the sofa, and before Jake can say boo, Jeannie's legs spread 
open wide as she adjusts herself on the floor trying to get up, her shaved white six-
teen-year-old legs, razor burn, faint dark stubble on her shins, white bobby sox and 
tennis shoes, slightly plump and utterly white thighs and the pink V of her under-
pants, Jake sees, sees what he mustn't, and a feeling fierce and physical hits him all 
at once.I love you Jeannie Greenleigh, heart and cock united, a quick guilty mem-
ory of that yellow stain on the sheet this morning and another memory of boys 
cracking wise about girls, Legs that go allaway up to her ass! 
And then Jeannie's on her feet brushing her skirt over thighs and knees, 
steps over the game board, "Hi Jakie," her 200-watt babysitter smile as she ma-
neuvers around him. 
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"Hi Donna, you kids can take my place:' Jake stares at her retreating figure, 
sways with a wiggle with a wiggle when she walks through the kitchen door into 
the world of women. 
And Jake's suddenly awakened love for Jeannie twitches in her absence, 
leaving him with a burning bitter taste as though something has leaked from his 
heart to his throat. He sinks to the carpeted floor in the very spot she vacated, 
feels the clammy warmth she left behind, and stares at the game board. Craig 
says impatiently, "It's your turn Jake!" 
Dinner on the back porch. ("Kids, wash your hands now! Chop chop!") 
Knotty pine paneling, intermittent breeze through the screen lifting the paper 
tablecloth. Tiger/Yankee game on the radio murmuring in the background, 
millers and mosquitoes circling around the overhead bulb, the sound of traffic 
on Outer Drive, a distant siren. 
"Whatta spread! You've done it again Stella I hope ta tell ya! Ouch they're 
pounding Foytack tonight he's servin' it up on a platter." 
"Pass that platter of rolls you 're hogging there, Billy." 
"Whattya think about that stuff going on in Little Rock? I'll bet old Vernon 
Jessup's got himself a fit up over it." 
"His wife's sick again, you know." 
"She's had so many problems the last few years." 
The voices of the women like sauce or gravy spreading over the dinner 
noise. "Who wants seconds on the chicken a la king? Try some of Jeannie's 
salad, you kids be sure you eat now or no dessert!" 
"By the way, Mom, I'm going out later tonight." 
Jake takes a quick look at Jeannie Greenleigh, his heart heaving fierce dis-
appointment as though he'd expected her to hang around with the little kids all 
night. She's sixteen years old for gosh sakes. Humiliation creeps over Jake as he 
thinks about the secret he possesses, of Jeannie's awkward rising and the color 
of her underpants. He digs at his food, pushes the creamy white chicken gravy 
to one side of the plate, eating only the flaky pastry tube the sauce was meant to 
swim in, wondering at the burning tenderness he feels with every look he steals 
across the table at Jeannie Greenleigh. Then a poke in his ribs, Donna next to 
him indicates up where the bugs are thick as TV static around the light bulb, a 
miller whacking itself senseless against the hot bulb, going back for more. Jake 
is so sickened by the bug's stupidity he stops stealing glimpses at Jeannie, whis-
pers to his sister, "It's going to fall in somebody's food!" and now in every lull in 
the talk they hear the rapid-fire frenzy of the wings and the faint dull whump as 
the bug's body hits the bulb again. 
Alfred is wondering what would happen if he dropped dead at the table. Al-
fred Bower the plumber, retightening the main valve in his skull with his mental 
monkey wrench, hoping it holds till dinner's over. Since the stroke he's tried to 
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avoid going anywhere it would be awkward to die, quit the job selling Eurekas 
mainly for that reason. Hello ma'am, if you'll allow me a moment of your time 
I'll drop dead in your living room. He shakes suddenly from the horror and ab-
surdity of this thought and feels a tremor of sound work its way up his throat, 
half sob, half horselaugh. He tries to stifle it by clearing his throat, but he can't 
stop his lips from twitching into a foolish grin that the ever-vigilant Billy spots 
immediately. 
"Watcha laughin' about, Alfie? You thinking up dirty jokes again?" 
Alfred reddens and looks down at his dinner plate. 
Rita's heart tightens. She puts a concerned hand on Alfred's forearm, he 
pulls it away. "I'm OK, I'm OK," he says, so quietly only his wife can hear. 
"I was just. .. If you 're feeling ill we can go home." 
Alfred turns his shoulder to her, continues eating, and smolders silently. 
Rita shrugs. "The coleslaw is scrumptious! Everything is just scrumptious!" 
"Say, we're thinking of buying one of those artificial Christmas trees. Seri-
ously, don't laugh now, they last forever. There's no shedding, no watering, no 
fooling with tree stands every year, no danger of fire." 
"You sound like a walking advertisement, Harry." 
"Oh they're so unromantic! What about one-horse open sleighs and the 
scent of pine and roasted chestnuts and O Tannenbaum?" 
"You can still have your tradition, this is just more practical." 
"Harry hates putting up the tree. Two years ago one toppled over during 
dinner.'' 
"Dad! You're not really going to do it are you?" 
Seconds, thirds, the clink of silverware dies down, the breeze picks up, nap-
kins crumpled, Foytack pulled out of the game in the fifth inning, darkness 
gathers beyond the screened-in porch and the details of the neighborhood into 
dark obscure forms, fireflies pulse and crickets go chirk chirk chirk, another 
siren somewhere on Outer Drive. 
"Who wants dessert?" 
A car door slams, footsteps on the sidewalk in front of the house, the miller 
in the light fixture near death rouses itself for another go at the 100-watt bulb. 
"I'll put some coffee on." 
The random green flickers of firefly light increase in intensity, a swish of 
footsteps on the backyard lawn. 
"Why shouldn't we get one Jeannie? How do you know so much about it all 
of a sudden?" 
Grosvenor Hornsby wonders where he is. Comer Outer Drive and Thayer 
Street yeah but where's that? Be friendly baby, been in unfriendly places before 
but don't wanna be there with my whole family. This city is so big, don't know 
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the west side, all it takes is a little engine trouble to tum a man into a mole or rat 
or some tiny scurrying thing that gotta keep to the shadows. Hope this is Inkster 
or some place they allow colored people to live. Damn! 
He approaches the big frame house he managed to pull the car in front of, 
white people be PEOPLE just like colored ... 
Laughter and radio noise carry on the night breeze from the rear of the house 
and an ancient sense of appropriateness seizes hold of him, he veers from the 
front door and walks toward the sound, relieved for reasons he doesn't question 
that it's around back, that folks having fun on the back porch. 
First a light knock, as though there's some way to interrupt this party with-
out disturbing folks. No one hears so he knocks again, louder. 
Stella is serving apricot-prune upside-down cake, just a little something she 
whipped up to oohs and ahs. The miller beats its wings furiously against the 
light bulb. Jake and Donna look up and see specks of gray bug dust swim in the 
light. CRACK CRACK CRACK! The door frame rattles, Stella freezes mid-bend, 
the apricot-prune upside-down cake an inch from the table. All eyes jerk omi-
nously to the door where a shadow appears to have fallen across the screen, a 
shadow all by itself, without an owner, a shadow that won't readjust to reveal 
features other than its darkness. Dinner talk, the tinkle of plates and silverware, 
everything withdraws back into itself, and the porch suddenly fills with silence. 
Even the miller is still. 
Slowly, as awareness descends on the diners like bug dust from the over-
head light-there's a Negro at the door!-the moment turns white. 
Harry Greenleigh is the first to feel himself fill up with whiteness. It is the 
whiteness of bond paper and starched shirts with crisp collars, the whiteness of 
official business. He gets up. Stella sets down the cake and squeezes her husband's 
hand. Her whiteness is sweet and milky. It is the white of Swans Down flour. 
Billy hears himself utter a meaningless "Oh yeah!" His whiteness is fancy, 
like mother-of-pearl buttons and the fringe on cowboy boots. He feels his lips 
curl into a fancy smirk. His eyes dance. For his wife, Shari Ann, whiteness is 
prefabricated and applied by experts, like aluminum siding. She gives Billy a 
worried frown. 
Rita and Alfred Bower feel the whiteness rise in them like a thick, ancient 
liquid. Theirs is the all-purpose white of barns and picket fences that defined the 
rural German communities of their childhoods; the mottled white of snow 
spread across com fields, with sharp, dead stalks poking through; the protective 
white of bed sheets; the virgin white of bridal veils. "Goodness;' Rita blurts and 
presses a hand to her lips, realizing that fear turns her silly like a schoolgirl. 
Smarty, smarty, had a party; no one came but a red-haired darky. 
Alfred feels the whiteness chafe inside him, ill-tempered, like the beards of 
patriarchs, or the beard of God. He humphs in deep inarticulate wonder. 
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For the children, the whiteness is as light as a schoolroom snowflake, cut 
out of construction paper and taped to the window, as neutral as gym socks and 
tennis shoes. But they, too, feel it rise in them and become crucial. They squirm, 
look at one another, glance fearfully at the door. 
Slowly the whiteness on the Greenleighs' back porch becomes collective, 
absolute, locking them together in power and dread. Harry walks to the door, 
puts an arm flat across the frame, and leans his forehead against it, blocking the 
door with his body. "Yes?" 
"Say friend, y'all gotta telephone?" asks the shadow. 
''What?'' 
They can see the shadow's eyes now, ludicrously big and white in the dark-
ness beyond the screen door. 
"Ah'm real sorry t'interrupt y'all's dinner. Ooh, smell good, too. But we got 
ourselves a engine breakdown out fronta yo' house an' need to make a call." 
"What does he want, Harry?" 
"I think he's got car trouble." 
"Car trouble-that's it, friend!" 
"He gots caa-hhh trouble," says Billy Greenleigh, leaning back in his chair 
and grinning. He winks at Jake and Donna. 
"What is it exactly you need from us?" Harry asks. 
"Well, like I say, we gots a engine breakdown out fronta yo' house. Wife 
and children sittin' out there now, waitin' on met' call for help." 
"What exactly happened?" 
"A engine breakdown, friend. We're headin' up Outer Drive, comin' from 
Wyandotte, an' the Lincoln she start shakin' and the awl pressure plummet and 
pffff.ff ... She stop runnin'. We pull off on a side street an' it's right fronta your 
house. I got to call someone for help'.' 
Harry pulls back from the door. Before he can say another word the shadow 
pushes the door open and the dinner guests behold a burnished black hand and 
wrist, a white cuff and the blue pinstriped sleeve of a sport coat. 
"Oh my gosh, Harry, he's coming inside!" 
"Well, I didn't. .. " 
Harry shrugs, looks at the door. The man smiles wide as though his entry is 
natural and expected, as though he hasn't heard Stella or sensed the fear in her 
voice. He pumps Harry's hand. Everyone in the room thinks he says "Governor 
Hornsby." He is a slight and dapper man in a blue pinstriped jacket, white shirt, 
and red tie. 
Jake and Donna see the tautness of his skin, shiny, dark brown, stretched 
tight across jaw and forehead. A vein at his temple pulses when he talks. 
"Say, where are we, anyhow?" 
The whiteness of the moment is in disarray. The adults look from one to an-
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other in confusion. 
"This is Dearborn," Rita finally says. "Dearborn, Michigan." 
"This be Deah-bawn? Awwww ... Ah'm mighty sorry. Heah I go distuhbin' 
you nice folks an' this be Deah-bawn. The missus tol' me we were in Inkster." 
"Gulley Road's the dividing line;' says Harry. "You 're east of Gulley by a 
good mile and a half." 
"Dearborn is not Inkster," says Billy. Most definitely it isn't. 
"So, ifl can be usin' your telephone, call me a tow truck, I won't be trou-
blin' you folks fuhther." 
"Phone's in the kitchen, right through that door." 
Stella shoots Harry an urgent look as the man turns his back to the dinner table 
and mouths the words, "Go with him!" Harry trails behind Grosvenor Hornsby. 
When the two men are out of sight, Stella picks up a knife and holds it 
poised over the apricot-prune upside-down cake, but doesn ' t cut it. Everyone 
tries to hear the muffled phone conversation from the kitchen, Billy going so far 
as to cup his hand theatrically to his ear and lean in that direction, drawing em-
barrassed laughter. After two minutes, the men come back. 
"Much obliged, folks. I'll go tell the missus help's on the way. Oh that cake 
look good! You all enjoy your dessert now." 
And he's out the door. Only then does Stella, sighing, bear down on the cake 
knife. The whiteness of the moment re-forms around "Governor" Hornsby 's 
void. Jake and Donna can sense the importance of the moment, as though they 
were in school or even church, as though an example of something has just oc-
curred and now it needs to be summarized. 
"Goodness;' says Rita. She pauses thoughtfully."What a dark individual he 
was'.' 
"I guess that's why they call them darkies," says Shari Ann. 
"Y'all enjoy dat dere duh-zuhht now, hyah?" mimics Billy, drawing nervous 
laughter from the others. The miller begins flapping against the overhead light 
again. "Dat dere duhzuhht . .. " 
"He might have been casing the place," says Craig. "That's how they work." 
"Craig!" 
"The boy's right," says Billy. "They'll come in, ask for a glass of water, ask 
to use the tef-fone, anything. Before you know it. .. " 
"That's right, get my wife all upset." 
"With the world the way it is today, with Little Rock and everything, Governor 
Faubus . . . " 
"I wonder if he's met Governor Hornsby!" 
After dessert they shift to the living room to play pinochle, all of them still 
inordinately conscious of their whiteness. 
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At first it seems like the time the fire hydrant got knocked over-Buick out 
of control on Outer Drive, up over the curb next to old Mrs. Mayhew's house, 
fender and wheel scraping against the plug, ripping it off its base. Then, as 
though the plug were the scab over an arterial wound, up shot the water in a glo-
rious bubbling geyser, silver in the Saturday afternoon sun, flecked with 
rainbows. "HEEEYYY GUYS, THE FIRE HYDRANT'S BUSTED!" The coolest 
thing since the Norwegian freighter capsized underneath the Ambassador 
Bridge. "HEEEYYY GUYS, THE FIRE HYDRANT'S BUSTED!" 
Jake remembers screaming the words at the top of his lungs, then pulling 
himself loose from parental caution and running to the scene, sticking his hand 
in the bubbly up-shooting water, ooh cold, then sticking it in again and holding 
it in until he could feel the ache of cold all the way up to his shoulder. And there 
was Mr. Jessup in his tom undershirt, with a brand new Polaroid like they adver-
tise on I've Got a Secret, and Jake ran back home but Mom and Dad were two 
steps ahead of him, walking toward the burst hydrant themselves with Jake's 
own Brownie. "Here, better record this for posterity." And Jake posing with 
Donna and all the other neighborhood kids next to the geyser, dubbed Old Faith-
ful before it was five minutes old, click, wind, click, wind, click, wind, 
competing with Mr. Jessup for the best angle. And when he turned around ( oops, 
outa film) there's the whole neighborhood poking out of doors and standing on 
lawns, dads talking to dads, moms talking to moms, all of them needing to see 
the bubbly water come roaring out of the earth and hit the sun, needing to see 
cops, firemen in their black raincoats, a guy with a king-size wrench (Paul Bun-
yan's wrench, Donna said). They needed to see the confusion and eventually, 
finally, the restoration of order. And justice: one traffic ticket issued to the pale, 
shaky ("probably drunk") Buick driver with the cut on his forehead sitting down 
on Mrs. Mayhew's front steps. 
And at first it's like that. The red flasher reaching its long spectral tentacles 
through the Greenleighs' living room window. Now what? Necks jerking toward 
the sound of slammed car doors and muffled voices. And everyone's face sud-
denly against the window, kids on the bottom, grownups up above, Harry 
Greenleigh holding his hand to his forehead to block out the living room light. 
"COPS! COPS! COPS!" Craig cries. "RIGHT OUT IN FRONTA'. OUR HOUSE! OH 
MAN, RIGHT OUT IN FRONTA' OUR HOUSE!" 
Excitement like a power surge. Jake feels it in his bowels ... trouble! He 
sucks in his breath, looks at the rest of them, Greenleighs and Bowers, all of 
them nose-to-the-window with puzzled frowns, children kneeling on the carpet, 
adults standing behind them. Jake grabs a spot at the far edge of the window, 
next to an end table with a lamp on it. It's a bad angle. All he can see is his own 
reflection. Knees on the carpet, elbow on the window sill, his leg brushes against 
the end table, jiggling lamp and candy dish and figurines. 
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The police flasher continues to invade the living room, painting the 
grownups' faces intermittently red. Jake looks up at Harry Greenleigh and is 
hypnotized by the pattern of red, white, red, white, across the man's eyes, nose, 
and forehead. 
Harry says, "It's police out there all right. Wonder what they want." 
"What kinda neighborhood you live in?" Billy laughs, then inhales sharply 
as the truth hits him. "It's the coon family! The guvnah !" 
"By God, Billy, you're right. Look! He's getting out of the car!" 
"Don't he look scared!" 
"That fella's in a pickle. Those cops aren't gonna like his story one bit." 
"I can't believe he's still out there." 
"Whole family too, by the looks of it. I can see other people in the car." 
"Oh for heaven's sake." 
"Mommy, what's going to happen to them?" 
"Well, my gosh, they'll just be questioned, I suppose. They're not doing 
anything wrong. It's not against the law to sit in your car." 
"It is in Dearborn." 
"Yeah, if you're ... " Billy feels the sudden jab of his wife 's elbow, "if you're 
a Nee-grow." 
"That's not true, is it?" 
"The law of custom;' intones Harry. 
Jake feels collective certainty descend on the room like dead weight, the 
force of it working everyone like a pump handle. The law of custom. Nods all 
around. "What, for heaven's sake, if Negroes were allowed to just sit in their car 
in front of someone's house? That doesn't seem like such a good idea~· 
Cop car glides smooth and silent, floats up behind the big white Lincoln 
like a shark. Keep Dearborn Clean say the words on the door, black on white. 
That's what the two men in blue aim to do, two lean and muscular professionals 
all business and then some, their cop sensibilities subtly aquiver at the outrage 
of this darky family squatting here. 
"Run a make on the plates, Charlie." 
"Baker Pride night eight nine two, repeat, Baker Pride night eight nine two . .. " 
Gene reaches under the dash, flips a switch. A dry professional laugh as the 
bloody red-orange light suddenly pinwheels through the Dearborn night. 
"This'll wake 'em up. C'mon let's see what we got:' 
Cops taut and wary approach the car, fingers grazing against holstered .38s, 
the weight of bolt-action judgment on their hips electrifying every step, long 
arm of the law tapping on the glass, all business and then some, cops taut and in-
timate with their quarry, leaning in slightly through the hurriedly rolled-down 
windows taking in eight scared jigaboo eyes. Gene on the driver's side unsnaps 
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the flashlight from his belt and shines the light like a beacon from face to face. 
He sees a darkie and his wife in Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes both blinded by 
the beam, blinking and holding their hands over their eyes, two children in the 
back seat likewise blinded, squirming, the shadows in the car sharp and treach-
erous as the highpower beam slides over torsoes, limbs, upholstery in a vain 
quest for something illegal. Gene snaps off the beam and lets his eyes slowly 
roam the interior,judgment flowing up through his eyes from the Smith and Wes-
son on his hip. He likes how these people say nothing, how they don't move, 
their stillness meek and accepting like something you could stick a fork into, 
knows in an instant with a cop instinct nothing's amiss here except what he had 
the imagination to create. He smiles with a little bit more than professionalism. 
"Just a tad outa your neighborhood ain'tcha boy?" He listens expression-
lessly as the driver explains about cah breakdown an waitin' fo' hep an' not 
lookin' fo' no trouble. Gibberish, he thinks. Niggertalk. 
"Let me see your license and registration?' 
Nigger man jumps into motion, bony elbows jerking bony hands tugging at 
a wallet, "Yessir believe it in here somewhere," dollar bills and snapshots and 
old stuck-together stamps and mildew, "believe it in here somewhere yessir offi-
cer right here," pulls out a small green card with white crease lines and hands it 
to the man, who squints at it suspiciously. 
"Hornsby," he says, "what the fuck's this? Gross-venner? Gross-venner 
Hornsby? Is that you?" All-seeing cop-eyes rake the man's face. "Do you live at 
2721 Junction?" 
"Yessir. Yessir I do. That's Grosvenor Hornsby, 2721 Junction." 
"Do you have the registration for this car, Grow-venner?" 
A look of wild confusion. "Check that glove compartment Minniejean, sho we 
got it officer, sho it's in here somewhere?' His wife rummaging furiously through 
the glove compartment pulls out badly folded Triple A map of Michigan, loose 
Kleenex, glossy owner's manual, pink receipts from Al's Sunoco. "Sho it in there 
somewhere honey." "It ain't in here Gro." "Keep lookin' the man 's waitin' on 
me:' More Kleenex, more receipts, yellow plastic penholder with fat blue 
inkstain, Detroit Tiger scorecard, pencil stubs, broken compass. "Can't find it 
Gro, Johnny must have it with him." 
Cop interrupts the panic with carefully modulated impatience. "Is this your 
vehicle Grow-venner?" Snaps on the beam again and lets it play across the junk 
Minniejean has pulled from the glovebox, then slides it randomly over legs and 
hips and crushed velvet upholstery. "How do you come to be driving a Lincoln 
Continental Grow-venner? Some folks in Dearborn might be jealous of you." 
He looks through the interior to his partner standing rigid at the opposite win-
dow. "See if they got a make on the plates yet Charlie. Grow-venner I'm gonna 
ask you to step outa the car now, nice an' careful now." 
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The red light continues to sweep across the living room with an eerie lyri-
cism, like everything's under water. Alfred Bower watching at the window in 
silence feels a slow suffocating helplessness come over him, as though he's back 
at the concession stand in the fog having another stroke. 
But it isn't that. 
It's something else ... a moral fury perhaps, long-smoldering like a mattress 
fire, suddenly choking him because of what is happening outside in the Dear-
born night, a feeling larger and more frightening than anything he's felt before. 
He presses his hand against the glass to steady himself. The glass is cool against 
his fingertips, so cool and inviting that he puts his forehead against it as well, 
like a kid for cryin' out loud getting skin grease on the window and somebody's 
going to have to wipe it off later, but the contact is all that steadies him. He tries 
to breathe slowly, deliberately, but not so obviously that Rita will notice and 
come to his aid. 
He hears the chatter of faint concern and good intentions in the living room 
as the police light drags strange shadows across the room. 
"Wonder what they're gonna do to him." 
"Look they're frisking him, he's spread-eagled against the car. The cop's 
got his gun out." 
"Maybe they found dope on him." 
"Look, look, everybody in the neighborhood's out on the porch watching it!" 
"Can we go out there, Mom?" 
"Craig, it's not a circus." 
"Wonder who called the cops, wonder who called the cops ... " 
Alfred agitated as a wringer washer in the red-swept whiteness of the mo-
ment, anger and helplessness filling him like the whine of a Eureka vacuum 
cleaner. He steps away from the window. "FORHEAVENSAKE," he hears him-
self shout, "they should leave that man alone, he's done nothing wrong, done 
nothing but sit in his car. He's with his family for heaven sake, waiting for a tow 
truck. What's the crime in that?" 
The words come out hopeless and embarrassing, disturbing the whiteness, 
interrupting everyone's eerie fascination with the scene outside the window, the 
black man in pinstripes being frisked by two coppers. Jake feels stung with 
shame at the fact that his father's words are not self-contained, that they're not 
just opinion added to the general conversation but that he has asked a question 
no one's going to answer. Jake looks quickly. His shame is also that Alfred 
Bower has said something true. 
Alfred hogtied now by his own words , having thrust himself out of the 
Greenleigh living room with them but lacking the courage to step into the red-
orange night, for heaven sake for heaven sake our tax dollars at work right this 
moment keeping Dearborn clean right this moment a thing impossible to grasp 
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let alone control let alone correct. This shouldn't happen in the middle of six-
handed pinochle in the middle of coffee and dessert crumbs. 
Outside in the cool night Grosvenor Hornsby, arms outstretched against the 
Lincoln, feels cop hands light under his sport coat patting him down, an intimate 
power ritual, caressing ribs, hips, trouser inseam, he lifts his head partly to keep 
sweat out of his eyes, partly because the uplifted head is not afraid or ashamed. 
As he looks up he catches the eye of his small daughter grimly staring at him 
through the back seat window, and their eyes lock. Grosvenor stoic in his pain 
and humiliation does not look away even though seconds ago he asked God, 
"Why my children gotta see this?" In this moment as the cop's touch lingers he 
lets his eyes bore into her and tell her everything, This is the way it be child, 
knowing that talking about it later jes' won't be the same, knowing he'll forget 
this when it's over an' go home, but in this moment with a standard issue .38 
pointed at his head his arms spread wide and the truth driving up through him 
like a righteous sword no words gonna say what his eyes saying right now, This 
is the way it be. 
"Nothing on the plates, Gene;' the quiet cop breaks the news to his arrest-
hungry partner. 
"I still don't trust this joker, Charlie, he doesn't have the paperwork." 
Minniejean Hornsby reeling in anguish and dry terror sifts madly through 
the glovebox innards one last time, maps and car repair bills and Kleenex scat-
tered at her feet, "That fool registration gotta be in here somewhere;' pencil stubs 
and clip-on sunglasses, yellow plastic pen holder with fat blue inkstain, "Hold 
on, looky here, here 'tis, stuck to the back of this fool thing," she peels it off and 
waves it out the driver's-side window. "Officer here's the paper, put away that 
gun now, look now, look here, looky here, looky here ... " 
From the living room window they see the scene dismantle itself, cop's gun 
holstered, black man straighten up and slip back into the Lincoln, red-orange 
pinwheeling light called home like a genie returning to the lamp. "Hey, here 
comes the tow truck, boy that sure took its time." 
"I hope ta tell ya it did!" 
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HOLLY E. BRUNS 
IS MY DOG GAY? 
There's this saying that goes, "Left is right and right is wrong." Or is it, 
"Right is left and left is wrong"? In either case, what it's supposed to mean is 
that if someone has only one ear pierced, depending on which side of the head it 
is, he or she is homosexual or he or she is not. 
Here's my point. My Shitzu dog, Mugsy, and I were going for a walk in the 
woods the other day communing with nature and all when I noticed that he, Mr. 
Mugsy, was only wearing one bow in his ear. It was the right ear. I kept wonder-
ing what that meant about my furry little pal. I have always considered him to be 
the "man" of the house, and he has done a pretty good job. 
But only one bow on the right ear. "Is my dog gay?" I wondered. Not that I 
wouldn't love him if he was, you see, it's just that I suddenly saw Mr. Mugsy in 
a whole new light. It was like living with someone for years and waking up one 
morning to realize you are living with a stranger. 
That has happened to me too often. This is my third marriage. Waking up 
with a stranger is something I've grown to expect. 
One night around three A.M., when I was in grade school, my mother woke 
me in a hushed panic. My father had beaten her up. We had to run for our lives. 
Mom said that my father was the kind of man who'd murder his family 
while they slept. She told me that my father had suddenly taken out a life insur-
ance policy for her. She said that Daddy was a sick man because of the peculiar 
things that had happened to him when he was a kid. 
He used to have to sleep with his mother while Grandpa was out getting 
drunk somewhere. He had eight brothers and sisters, and all the boys used to 
have to take turns sleeping with my grandma. My mom said that the reason he 
beat her up that night was because she'd caught my dad in bed with his sister, my 
Aunt Victoria. She said that my dad had been getting really weird so she started 
checking up on him. He kept going to Victoria's house and that night after he'd 
been there for about a half hour, she had tiptoed in to see what was going on. 
Daddy and Aunt Victoria were in bed naked. He got really pissed off when he 
found out that she had been checking up on him. 
"They were screwing," she told me. "A grown man was screwing his grown 
sister! Boy, is he an evil man, or what?" 
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I hadn't ever thought of my dad as evil. Until my mother spelled it out for 
me that night in a cold, red Volkswagen puttering down a snowy street, I'd only 
known that he was exciting. 
I remember when he killed our pet parakeet by squeezing it hard and pro-
pelling it against the kitchen wall. He replaced the parakeet with a white rat from 
the university, but when the rat initially resisted Dad's modified Pavlovian train-
ing, Dad brought the rat into the living room by the tail. I was watching 
"Bonanza" at the time. 
"Where is Miko?" he asked me. Miko was our Siamese cat. 
"What are you going to do?" I asked. I already knew the answer, but I 
needed to hear him say it. 
Dad teased Miko for a couple of minutes by dangling the rat low in his face, 
then jerking it up when the cat got close. Finally, Miko sprang up and grabbed 
the rat's head into his mouth and hung on so tight that Dad was holding the rat 
and the cat, both up in the air. The rat's legs were running a hundred miles an 
hour. My dad was laughing wildly. His laughter was contagious and I laughed 
with him quite hysterically. It would have made a good cartoon. 
But that winter night in the Volkswagen he suddenly took on the qualities of 
a stranger. 
We had moved from a house in Ohio to a subsidized apartment project in 
Baltimore and Mom took on a series of lovers. I gave each lover a pet name: 
Harry the bingo caller, Al the sports-car driver, Eddie the drug-pushing Jag dri-
ver, Dick the Safeway butcher, and Mom's favorite, Norb, the Polish Prince. 
Mom said he could eat her until she came like a man. 
One night Mom came home from work and announced that we were taking 
the bus down Richie Highway to eat dinner at "Old McDonald's." We changed 
into jeans and sweatshirts, and just as we were leaving the apartment building, 
the Polish Prince shows up. He had a bouquet of yellow carnations for Mom. 
Mom let go of my hand and wrapped her arms around Norb's neck. They 
didn't say a word to each other. They walked back into the building and up the 
stairs to our apartment. Mom didn't look back once to see if I was following. 
Norb opened the apartment door and held it open while Mom and I came in. 
As I walked past him he brushed through the hair at the top of my head with his 
fingers. 
"How ya doin', shorty? Started your period yet? Hey, Sandy," he says to my 
mom, "I think she's gonna start her period pretty soon. She's giving me that 
moody, female-teenager stare. And she has a new crop of zits! Here, kiddo, 
here's a buck for some Clearasil:' He pulled out a dollar and pushed it toward me. 
Behind my back I was holding up two middle fingers. One for each of them. 
He and my mom were still laughing when they disappeared into her bedroom min-
utes later. My mother said she never met a man with such a good sense of humor. 
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By eight that night I figured I should forget McDonald's and eat a bowl of 
Cheerios. Mom and the Polish Prince must have fallen asleep. 
Just as I was pouring the milk, I heard Mom and the Polish Prince come out 
of the bedroom. She walked him to the door and kissed him good-bye. 
"Whatcha doin', shorty?" my mom asked, coming into the kitchen. She 
talked like N orb for hours after she'd spent time with him. 
"I'm fixing some Cheerios," I answered. 
"Pour the MELK yet?" she asked. 
"Milk, Mom, say MILK." 
"Yeah, yeah, whatever. But I thought we were going to Old McDonald's," 
she said. 
"I figured you fell asleep and forgot. We can have McDonald's some other 
night," I told her. 
"No way, shorty. I'm starving and I ain't eatin ' no Cheerios tonight," she 
said. "C'mon, we can still catch a bus." 
We walked fast and Mom talked nonstop the whole way. She didn't even 
stop talking when she put change in the bus meter. 
"Man, I just love that guy," she told me. "He's the best lover anyone can 
imagine. I've never met such an unselfish lover." 
And as we passed the bus driver she was telling me, "I hope you meet some-
one sometime in your life who can eat you like Norb eats me." The bus driver 
was fat and wheezing. I wouldn't meet his eye but I heard him breathing. He 
was the bus driver that Mom and I called "The Pachyderm." 
We took seats on opposite sides of the aisle facing each other. Mom was still 
talking. She patted the seat next to her to let me know she wanted me sitting 
right next to her, but across the aisle was as close as I could get. 
"We didn ' t even screw," she said. "He was hard but he didn't try to screw 
me. Can you believe that? Look!" she says, parting her knees and pointing at the 
crotch of her jeans. "See this wet spot? Well, that ain't Prince Norbert's juice, 
that's just mine. Even after the guy's gone I can't tum it off." 
All that for a fucking cheeseburger. "Ma, stop it!" I told her. "People are 
staring at us!" 
"They're just jealous," she said. I tried not to look at her, but every few min-
utes she would open her legs and point to the wet spot again. She was laughing 
so hard that I started laughing, too. I tried to hate her but she was my lifeline. I 
was having dinner at McDonald's with a stranger. 
Lovers and husbands keep doing it to me, too. They magically tum into peo-
ple I've never met before. 
I left my second husband the same way Mom left Dad. I snuck away when 
he went to fix a neighbor's phone. I never moved so fast in my life. 
Alex got evil like Dad. I knew we were in trouble when he started setting 
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the table every evening with the placemats for my daughters and me on one side 
of the table instead of one person at each of the four sides. Then he put his place-
mat on the exact opposite side of the table. When I asked him why he was doing 
that he told me to shut up and get the dinner on the table. For over a week he sat 
on the other side of the table staring at us, speechless, while we ate our dinners. 
He let his dinner get cold in front of him. Then he started walking through the 
dark house after everyone was in bed, cocking and uncocking the handgun from 
his top dresser drawer. 
The kids and I have nicknamed him "Chester the Molester" and "The Ter-
rorist." I didn' t know until after we were divorced, but Big Al had taught both of 
our daughters to masturbate. They called it tickling. "Daddy taught us how to 
tickle ourselves," they told me. 
Where do these strangers come from? 
But the dog? I just didn't think Mugsy would be the one to make me feel 
that "stranger in the house" feeling again. I decided not to talk to him about it. 
He's entitled to his privacy. 
This third husband of mine, Charlie, is the kind of man who doesn't like to "talk 
about it" too much. If something foreign or strange comes his way, Charlie looks it 
over real good, tucks his tail, then starts sniffing in another direction like he never re-
ally saw what was in front of him. He knows damn good and well he doesn't want to 
wake up with, get acquainted with, or recognize anything about no stranger. 
Charlie was president of Future Farmers of America in high school. He 
memorizes friends ' and neighbors' license numbers. He still wears his National 
Honor Society pin on his tie. He calls me Muffin. He likes me best without 
makeup, dressed in a baseball jersey. It's like being married to your favorite pair 
of old loafers. Predictable. Comfortable. Familiar. I'm getting to think maybe 
he's on to something. 
I keep trying to do what this man of mine does, but the monotony throws 
me into a torpor. I'm magnetized to strange things. If I investigate them it sends 
me spinning. The psychotic dizziness, like a huge gyrating tornado, is a great 
distraction. It keeps me from looking back at the destruction that's been done. 
But I'm going to try it Charlie's way just this once with Mr. Mugs. I mean 
he's only a dog. A boy dog with one blue bow on his masculine right ear. From 
this moment on, I'm oblivious to anything that signifies he might not really be 
the gentleman I thought he was. Yes Mr. Mugs, I'm gonna pretend like I just 
didn't see that. 
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WILLIAM BOERMAN-CORNELL 
BULLDOZER SAND CASTLE 
When Frog hauled her up over the metal treads, Anna's eyes came even with 
the dusty seat and the red rose on it. She looked at him and smiled. 
The smile was too much. It made her eyes open up and her whole face seem 
to rearrange itself into almost a different person. He looked into them and felt 
for a moment like he was swimming and put his foot down to feel for the bot-
tom that he knew had to be there but wasn't. A slippery shell of himself was 
disappearing into her. So he looked away, back at the rose, and he smiled at that 
and hoped she would understand. The silence of her smile kept expanding and 
he felt he had to stop it. 
"Uh, there 's an echo." 
He hollered her name against the silence. They were sitting on the bulldozer. 
His voice slid out across the gravel pit, over the two deep ponds where the cranes 
pulled gravel from day after day. His voice danced over and around and through 
the mountains of sand, gravel, and stone, past gnarled trees clinging to the rim, 
and out to the swamps to the west and rail-yards to the north. His voice crossed 
the space and bounced off the five-story-high walls of the gravel pit and crossed 
and recrossed the space, traveling the length of two football fields and back to 
her ears even as she opened her mouth to call his name. 
When he heard her voice saying that name, his name, he imagined a life 
with her. Some nights they would be so tired from busting concrete and hosing 
down cages that they would drag lawn chairs out of his garage and sit on his 
front lawn and watch the sun go down. Sometimes they would talk. Sometimes 
they would be silent. 
They had talked on the phone a couple of times. He told her about the time 
the crew had worked a twelve-hour day on a stretch of highway that had a dead-
line on it, how the sun had been cooking them all day, and how when they finally 
got it done and it was still so hot and humid and they were nowhere near a bar, 
they had driven all six heavy trucks out to the Wood Lake gravel pit, and how 
they had torn off their heavy clothes and run in the water in their underwear or 
nothing at all, and how good that had felt. Ten guys night-swimming in the mid-
dle of August. He told her how quiet it had seemed; even though they were 
whooping and yelling as loud as they could, it was like the rest of the world was 
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nowhere and it was just them. She had said that sounded wonderful and he had 
said he would take her there. 
Anna remembered how she had been afraid that it wouldn't be all that he 
had said, that it would be a mud hole. But now, as she listened to his voice 
yelling her name, that seemed like a stupid fear. 
Her name bounced off the gravel piles and the walls of the pit and finally up 
to the rim where Dick's fat body was squirrelled down into the weeds, head and 
hands curled over the edge. Dick looked down at the two dots that were Frog 
and Anna, down at the huge shadows of frontloaders, cranes, and conveyor belts, 
and he chuckled, flopped over on his side, and scratched himself. 
He flipped back flat again when he heard the rumble of a bulldozer engine 
starting up. He could see they were sitting in it, Frog in the operator's seat, and 
the woman riding on a folded-up blanket on the toolbox. Dick gripped a hunk of 
weeds with his thick hand and ripped them out of the ground. He could nail Frog 
now. Johnnie the head mechanic had told Dick how Frog had asked for a copy 
of the key to the padlock on the gate at the pit, and that knowledge had hung in 
Dick's mind for two straight months. He had come out to the pit a couple nights 
a week. Nothing. But now he had something. Running equipment after hours 
was bad enough, but taking a woman with him. A word to Mr. Kellogg, a casual 
reminder about how much trouble insurance companies can be, and the boss 
would be shitting bulldozer bolts. 
Dick tossed the clump of weeds and watched them slide down the wall of 
the pit, kicking dirt and stones loose as they fell. He knew Frog wouldn't see the 
landslide, and even if he did, Dick was crouched in the dark weeds; no way 
would Frog spot him. He grabbed for his bottle and watched as Frog started the 
bulldozer up the side of one of the piles. 
Far below Dick's perch, Frog kept his eyes on the pile of sand in front of 
him. He could feel her warmth on the toolbox next to him, but he couldn't bear 
to look at her, to be caught with nothing to say. 
The machine groaned up one side of the sand pile, and he divided the peak 
of it by running over the top, letting the weight of the machine settle the pile. He 
turned the machine sharply and angled the blade to push the sand from the mid-
dle of the pile, to wall it up. He hollowed out the center of the pile into a 
courtyard. He built up walls and turrets, until it began to look like an ancient 
castle. He cut a gateway to get the machine out, squared the outside walls, then 
drove a distance off and turned the bulldozer so she could see it. He wanted to 
tell her that it was her castle, that he had built it for her. That he had come to the 
pit many times before but no one had ever known, and he had always reformed 
the hills before he left. But the words sounded stupid before they made it out of 
his mind. He listened to the diesel engine idle and the exhaust hood make little 
tinging noises as it fell back into place and was puffed open again. 
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She had heard the engine at first, but gradually, as he worked, it seemed to 
fade. The rustling of the trees had grown louder and louder until it drowned our 
the bulldozer. But now as they sat together, not looking at each other, in the 
moonlight, it seemed the rustling of the trees was dying away, leaving silence 
and the rush of air in and out of his body. She reached forward and pushed the 
cutoff switch, and the vibration of the dozer faded away. She took his hand, as he 
had done helping her up into the dozer, and she pulled him down off the machine. 
They held hands and walked over to the huge sand castle. She looked at him. 
His broad back, the skin of his hands, which looked like it had been wrinkled 
up, twisted into a tiny ball, then spread flat and wrapped around his bones again. 
Like elephant skin. His sandy hair and his eyelashes. She led him into the court-
yard and put her arms around his neck, and kissed him and felt the hairs on the 
back of his neck move in the breeze. 
He felt her lips like a feather balanced on his lips. Her warmth again. The pres-
sure of her fingers. And again, it was too much. It upset his balance. He wanted to 
yell an echo again, or break loose and run, or swim, or something. He grabbed her 
and started to pull her toward the pond. Her mouth still on his. It should have been 
awkward, two people holding each other front to front, mouth to mouth, trying to 
shuffle somewhere, but it was smooth, a twirling icicle dancing on glass. 
"Kiah told me I ought to make something up, some excuse to be here," he 
said, "but there ain't none. I like talking to you, and I want to do it some more. I 
ain't gonna hurt you. I ain't gonna make myself a pest or nothing like that, honest:' 
She covered his eyes with her hand and he shut up. He thought of telling her 
how strange that was. How she ought to cover his mouth if she wanted him to 
shut up, not his eyes, but she kissed him again. They were on the edge of the 
pond now and she was looking in his eyes. Something about it made him bellow 
a laugh and the bellow echoed up and down the pit and he grabbed her and lifted 
her and she screamed and they both toppled into the warm water. 
A gust of wind rippled the surface of the pond and rippled the sandy floor of 
the pit and sprayed sand grains up the wall to the lip where Dick was hiding. 
Dick sloshed Jack Daniels in the bottom of the bottle and tipped it up into his 
throat. He watched Frog and Anna in the water for a minute, playing around and 
splashing like little kids. What was it with Frog? He got everything. Everything 
that ought to belong to other people, he ended up with. And nobody cared. No-
body complained. Dick started to feel around for a good-sized rock. He had to 
crawl along the ground a bit, his beer belly scraping the dirt, until he found one. 
He backed away from the lip a little and took aim. In the twilight, Frog wouldn't 
be able to tell where the rock came from. Dick was looking to rattle Frog's cage 
a little. He pulled back his arm and let fly. The rock went up and out in a lazy arc 
and fell into the water beyond where Frog and Anna were dancing up to their 
waists. 
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The wind died down and it was quiet, with the moon low. Frog felt reckless. 
He wanted to swim across the lake with her on his back. He wanted to hover 
straight up twenty feet or so and look down. He heard a noise like a fish jumping. 
He rested his chin on her shoulder and he heard another splash. He kept 
watching, and saw another, and then another. He knew they couldn't be fish, the 
dragline crane would have scooped them out years ago with the gravel. He saw 
another one and realized somebody was throwing something at them. He 
blinked and could see in his mind Anna floating bloody in the water. He broke 
from the dance. 
"Somebody's throwing rocks! Come on, run for the frontloader!" 
She grabbed his hand and they felt their way out of the pond and ran across 
the gravel floor of the pit to the machines. They ducked under the large yellow 
hulk just as a rock shattered the windshield of his pickup. 
"You stay here," he said. "I'm going to see if I can get him." 
"Screw that," she shot back. Her eyes were different than before, but the 
smile was the same. "I'm going too." 
Dick threw five stones, one after the other, trying to see how many he could 
keep in the air at one time. He watched them hit the water, forming a line of rip-
ples, and at the same time, realized that Frog and the other dot he had been 
throwing at were gone. He fell down to his stomach, in the weeds, crept to the 
edge of the cliff again, and watched and listened. The wind in the trees. His own 
breathing. A leaf drifting down into the pit. And he saw their shadows moving 
from machine to machine. 
He sat up and threw three more rocks. They were moving out of range, to-
ward the place where the rim of the pit dipped low enough for the road to come 
in, low enough for them to climb it, to circle around to him. He collapsed onto 
his stomach again and grabbed for his bottle, but it was empty. The woods rus-
tled around to the left. They were coming. 
Anna was in front, her sweatshirt flapping behind, and her wet pants making a 
corduroy sound. Frog didn't like it. Didn't like her out in front. He wanted to shield 
her, to protect her, but she wouldn't wait for him. She ran and jumped and skipped 
over huge rocks and bushes and fallen trees, and he followed as best he could. He 
wondered who it was, who knew they were here. Probably a punk or a couple of 
punks. She disappeared around a clump of bushes, and he hurried after her. 
For Anna it was a game or a race. She felt like she did on cool dry nights 
when she came out of a theatre after a good movie, bursting with energy, ready 
to run a mile. With him right behind her. But running with her, not trying to 
catch her, to pin her down. The two of them together, trying to get someone else. 
She wondered if this was the exhilaration that hunters hunted for. She wanted to 
turn, to hurl herself over the edge of the pit and glide away, wanted him to keep 
following her, to glide too, without missing a beat. She didn't know what they 
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would do when they caught whoever it was. In a way, she hoped they didn't 
catch anyone, but went on running instead, went on chasing him, went on scuf-
fling through the leaves. 
It was the scuffling coming closer that turned Dick stone sober. He stayed 
low, stayed quiet, and slithered off into the high weeds, into the forest, away 
from the pit, to let the fools run their circles. They would not catch him. 
When Frog caught the end of her sweatshirt and pulled her to a stop, they 
were standing on exactly the spot where Dick had sprawled to throw stones at 
them. She felt the pull and slowed down reluctantly. Even when she stopped and 
turned to face Frog, she wanted to spin again and bolt away. 
"Hold on a minute," he said between deep breaths. "I think we lost him." 
His heart started to beat faster. 
"Give me a break. He's still out there'.' She was mad. "We can still catch him~' 
"No. Stop a minute. I got something I want to say." 
She stopped pacing back and forth. She put her hands on her hips and faced 
him head on. "What?" 
"I was wondering, you know, about your life." 
"What about my life?" 
"I was wondering if you could arrange things so you'd be able to spend 
some time with me." 
"Frog, what are you saying?" 
"Well, I was wondering if maybe you and me ought to get married." 
And time stopped and he waited, hoping for that deep smile he could lose 
himself in. Hoping that this time he wouldn't have to grip the shore with his toes, 
but could dive into her expression, could lose himself all the way. 
"Why the hell would I want to get married?" She bolted then, jack-rabbitted 
into the woods. He laughed quietly under his breath, because suddenly he wasn't 
sure he knew her after all. 
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SUSAN KLAISNER 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON-SOMETIME BETWEEN 
THREE AND FOUR O'CLOCK 
Chloe Preston was not afraid to admit she felt cheated living in Southern 
California. One reason was that the California definition of beautiful had eluded 
her and the second reason was the weather. She did not look good with her hair 
parted in the middle and she didn't tan easily. At the beach she looked more like 
Annette Funicello but wanted to look like Gidget, and the only people who said 
she was beautiful were people her parents' age. You're gonna break some hearts, 
just you wait and see, they'd say, exchanging glances that always caused her 
mother to smirk. Boys liked her, but that was probably because she had big 
boobs and the girls hated her probably for the same reason. Renee, her best 
friend, said the girls were just jealous. Chloe secretly believed her. 
But she was jealous of kids who lived in the East and imagined their winter 
lives as luxurious. The coats, boots, hats, and scarves, all of it seemed too perfect 
for words. It wasn't just the clothing (although, in one of her many fantasies of 
Bobby Sherman she was wearing a red wool maxi-length coat and mink ear-
muffs), it was the thought of the ground frozen and covered by a thick blanket of 
snow that intrigued her the most. She hated yard work, hated Janey's rose bushes 
and the landscaped yard. She detested all fifty varieties of plants and flowering 
shrubs that Better Homes and Gardens had featured more than once and hated 
all the oohs and aahhs of passing motorists. Every time she had to spread ma-
nure beneath the gardenias she envisioned their shiny green leaves and creamy 
white petals frozen and dead, smothered by leering white snow. 
So that Saturday, when she woke to the sound of rain, she smiled and pulled 
the curtain away from the window and surveyed the thunderous black clouds 
overhead. No yard work! No pruning, replanting, uprooting, and fertilizing. She 
took a risk and declined an offer to go shopping with Janey and her sisters in the 
Valley, agreed to keep an eye on the roast in the oven and planned to read Gone 
with the Wind for the third time. Hal was in his study, yelling into the phone, su-
pervising the destruction of some beach in San Diego for his latest development. 
Chloe tucked the book under her arm and tiptoed past the study. 
Because Hal didn't allow her to sit in her bedroom during the day, Chloe 
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roamed the house, looking for a place to read. She was careful to stay clear of 
Hal's study and that entire side of the house and eventually landed in the living 
room. The choice was strategic. The tactic was to keep track of Hal at all times. 
Sitting on the sofa, she could watch for any sign of movement at the end of the 
hall. She'd know if he stepped from his study. She'd know if he was making his 
way down the hallway towards her. 
She sat quietly, peering down the darkened hallway, and wondered if she 
had taken too great a risk. It had been nearly six months since he had last 
touched her. She always believed he'd never do it again and prayed to Jesus, just 
as he instructed, and asked God to forgive her for making him do those things to 
her. She never quite said the prayers he recommended word for word, though. 
No matter how hard she tried, she could never quite believe that she had done 
anything so bad to deserve his hands on her private parts and his thing against 
her leg. But there had to be something wrong with her. She had never heard any 
of her friends say their fathers did to them what Hal did to her. Then again, she 
didn't know anyone else who was not allowed in their bedroom during the day 
and was not allowed to close the door when using the bathroom or taking a 
shower. Maybe what was wrong with her was that she didn't leave. It seemed 
useless to run away again. The last time she tried to escape, Hal's friends at the 
police department had harassed everyone she knew until Paula Carlisle told 
them about the green van Chloe was living in with three dopers near the "Jack in 
the Box" at Huntington Beach. The police brought her home, one week later, in 
handcuffs, and Janey fed them brandy-laced coffee and Danishes. 
When Chloe heard Hal's chair slide from his desk, she opened the book in 
her lap and waited for the sound of his feet moving down the hallway towards 
her. She pretended to read and hear nothing. She turned a page and then another. 
There was only silence and the ticking of the grandfather clock in the den. What 
was he doing? Maybe he's just stretching-but then she heard the door to his 
study open, and the humming. His humming, the same mindless tune she had 
heard his mother make while skinning rabbits on the back porch at the farm in 
Tennessee. His mother, who hadn't stepped off the farm in twenty years, had the 
same zombie-like stare that Hal had when he was coming after her, when he was 
humming. 
Chloe sat up straight and pushed herself tight into the comer of the couch. 
Curling her legs and feet beneath her hips she pulled her knees against her chest 
and mentally checked for any loosened buttons on her blouse. The brown scent 
of pot roast drifted from the kitchen and she remembered her mother's instruc-
tions. Make sure to check the water. Don't let it bum. The humming was growing 
louder but she didn't dare look up from the book for fear of meeting his eyes. 
She heard his slippered feet cross the foyer and then he was in the kitchen. Only 
the dining room separated him from her. A cupboard door opened, water 
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splashed from the faucet, a glass clinked against the sink. He smacked his lips 
and the humming continued. She turned another page, recognized the words 
Scarlett and dimples, and heard him bump against the china cabinet in the din-
ing room. She heard him giggle. 
Eyes wide and brittle, she balanced the book on her knees and wished desper-
ately she had gone with her mother. What the fuck was wrong with her anyway? 
Parts of her body, places foreign and known, began to respond to his approach. 
That place between her legs, the place she hated most, flapped its tiny arms and 
grew. She squeezed her thighs together and felt sick to her stomach. She could do 
nothing but hurt and wait. He stepped into the room and stood behind her. 
I won 't look at him. No matter what he says or does, I won 't look! 
He was still humming. She pretended to read, pretended to be unaware of 
his presence. She still believed she could wish herself invisible or that he'd for-
get about it, go back to his office, leave her alone. She felt his hands hovering 
just above her shoulder and she was aware of her body, all that exposed flesh: 
her ankles, her wrist, her face. His hands moved and from the comer of her eyes 
she watched him cross the room and stop in front of the fireplace, resting his 
arm across the mantle, opening and closing his fist. It was a familiar pose, com-
plete with the zombie-glazed eyes. 
He wasn't always like this. His business associates , and enemies as well, 
considered him a genius. He always knew when to buy, when to lay back, and 
which landowners, banks, and politicians could be bought. All he had to do was 
hint about starting another housing development and overnight it was consid-
ered prime real estate, and new business districts and shopping malls suddenly 
appeared. The Reverend Ballard considered Hal Preston a saint. He always gave 
dramatic amounts of tithing, was always available to teach Sunday School, and 
knew scripture better than the reverend himself. Women twitched their hips 
around him and swore Janey was the luckiest woman alive. All that money and 
brains and looks too? Can you imagine? 
But this was how Chloe knew him. Even when he wasn' t anywhere near, he 
was hovering around the edges. She could feel him watching her, listening to 
her, thinking about her. What was wrong with her? What was she doing wrong? 
She flinched when he spoke. "What're you reading?" His voice was boyish and 
lopsided, just as it had been six months ago when he pulled her out of the 
shower. She turned a page and moved her lips as if reading. 
"Does it have lots of sex and stuff in it?" 
She moved her fingers across the page, following each word with her lips. 
Her heart slid across her chest and that place between her legs throbbed. 
"I asked you a question, girl." His voice grew as it shaped itself into the 
voice of her father. It was no use, she had to answer him. Hal did not tolerate 
disrespect at any time. 
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She held her finger to the page as if she'd be able to continue reading and 
looked up, careful to keep her face blank, unsuspecting. Hal grinned and re-
moved his glasses. He looked older and faded without them. He winked and ran 
the tip of his tongue along the edges of his graying mustache. 
"It's just a book." 
The grandfather clock chimed at the end of the hall. Three o'clock. 
"Kind of hot in here, don't you think?" 
She shook her head slowly. Only three o'clock. An hour, a whole hour be-
fore her mother was due home. He pulled his T-shirt over his head and folded it 
once, twice, before setting it on the brown corduroy chair beside him. His eyes 
wandered over her and he started to hum again. He rubbed his hand across his 
chest and sucked in his loose stomach. 
"Aren't you hot, girl?" 
She closed her eyes and heard the familiar click of metal as he unbuckled 
his belt. 
Please Mom, please open the door! 
"I asked you a question girl, you answer me when I speak to you." He was 
her father again and she'd better answer him ... Now! Answer him now! But her 
lips wouldn't move. Outside, the wind blew sheets of rain across the patio and 
the wind chimes broke from their twine and blew across the neighbors' yard. 
"I asked you a question girl!" He moved from the fireplace, stepped around 
the coffee table, and grabbed her chin with his fingers. He leaned into her, pulling 
her face up, away from her shoulders, and hissed. "Do you hear me talkin' to you?" 
"Yes, sir," she gasped. 
"So you are hot, eh girl?" 
"No!" 
"Is that how you answer your father?" 
"No ... no sir!" 
"Why are you lying to me? I know you're hot, you're always hot. .. you think 
I'm a fool girl? You think I don't know what you're doing with all those boys 
sniffing around here? Think I don't know what they're sniffing around for?" 
"No sir." 
"You think I don't know?" He gripped her chin harder and pulled her face up 
so hard her neck felt like it would snap from her body. What was the question? 
She was so confused she couldn't remember what he had been talking about. 
Boys sniffing around? Was she supposed to say yes to that? No, no I'm supposed 
to say yes because he knows, that's it. Knows what? 
"Yes sir!" 
He dropped her chin and smiled. "That's better." He straightened and 
hooked his thumbs into his front pockets. "Now, you know the Lord speaks to 
me girl and right now he's telling me you want to rub your daddy's back." He 
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unzipped his pants and slowly thrust his hips into her face. "Ain't that right girl?" 
Where are you, Mom? 
He slid the front of his underwear down until she could see the graying pu-
bic hair. Any minute he's gonna pull that purple thing out. 
"Back rub," she nearly shouted. "Back rub, sure." Anything, just so she 
wouldn't have to see that thing. Already she could see it straining against the 
front of his pants. 
He winked at her and grinned as if she had thought of it and lay across the 
couch, his feet dangling off of the arm rest at the opposite end. He lay on his 
stomach, his face in her lap. She raised her arms and stared at the freckled skin 
of his shoulder blades, the tufts of gray hair and flat pale moles across his back. 
He began to hum as he pressed his nose and chin against her crotch. He blew 
long hot spats of air against that place and she bit the inside of her mouth to keep 
from screaming. Reaching to her right, she put her hands on his back and felt 
her fingernails sink into the moist flesh. She was careful to press herself against 
the back of the couch to keep her breast from bumping against his head. She be-
gan to scratch. She scratched hard. She knew how he liked it and she knew he 
wouldn't be satisfied unless his back was covered with white and purple welts. 
He moaned and hummed and squeaked as she raked his back with her nails. 
She tried to think of anything other than what she was doing. But it was impos-
sible. Already he was grinding his hips into the couch and one of his hands had 
disappeared into his pants. If she could just get it over with. She no longer 
wished for her mother to come home. If Janey was to walk in the door now, she 
would think that Chloe wanted to do this. Hal would tell Janey that Chloe had 
instigated it just like he did the time Janey had found all those nude photos of 
Chloe in his wallet. Janey had waved the wallet in Chloe and Hal's faces and 
screamed at them both, like they were two errant children caught playing doctor. 
The clock chimed three-thirty. Chloe's hands stopped as Hal looked up from 
her lap and smiled. She could feel his flesh in her fingernails. 
He pulled himself to his knees and then she saw the thick purple thing pok-
ing out from his underwear. He followed her gaze and smiled. 
"We don't have much time," he whispered as he rolled to the floor and knelt 
before her. "Don't want to be interrupted, do we?" 
Mom! 
He sighed and hummed as he pulled her pants past her hips, her thighs, her 
knees. Her head fell back against the couch as he pulled her hips to the edge of 
the couch, and by the time he spread her legs wide and pushed her knees back 
towards her chest, she had stopped crying and was thinking about laughing be-
cause that happened sometimes. The urge to laugh and all. That had happened 
the first time he had spread her legs like that. But that time she was lying in the 
back seat of his Cadillac, somewhere in Turbull Canyon, with her ruffled under-
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wear stuffed in her mouth. She remembered she had cried a long time but even-
tually had started to laugh. Maybe because Fuzzy the Clown had been at her 
birthday party that afternoon. That's what she had thought back then, back when 
she was five. Fuzzy the Clown had filled her with giggles. 
On this Saturday afternoon, as always, he made a big show of putting his 
thing inside her. Acted like he was teaching her something important. "I have to 
be careful because you're still tight. You know what that means girl? In a minute 
I'll be able to slip it all the way in, as soon as you get good and wet." 
All she knew was that it hurt. It hurt more than she imagined words could 
explain. Each time he pulled it out and pushed it back in, she felt her insides 
slide with it and was terrified that he would get stuck inside. There was nowhere 
to look but the ceiling. She focused on the light fixture and watched it appear 
and disappear with each of his thrusts. 
"Oooh, doesn't that feel good girl? Doesn't that feel sooo good? You got to 
help me here, you gonna get wet soon ... real soon. Doesn't it feel good?" She 
could smell the roast, imagined it cooking beneath the tent of foil, imagined the 
carrots and potatoes bobbing up and down in the juices. Watch the water. Make 
sure it doesn't burn. He licked her face, slid his tongue across her cheeks and 
over her eyes. He bit her neck as he yanked her shirt and bra over her breasts. He 
moaned when he saw her nipples. "See that? See that? When they rise like that 
girl, it means you like what I'm doing ... all I gotta do is watch your titties ... 
you like your daddy, don't you?" 
That's not what it means. That's not it at all. I hate you, all of me hates you. 
I don't know why they do that! She wanted to tell him that the same thing hap-
pened to her breasts when she was in the frozen food aisle at Alpha Beta but he 
was pushing harder and harder against her now. He was jabbing at her, tearing 
her apart. 
"Why aren't you wet yet? Your mother's wet all the time, all the time, did 
you know that?" He bit down hard on her nipples and her neck. His tongue 
lapped her mouth and she felt queasy, very queasy. 
"Oh Jesus, Oh, Jesus!" he shouted. He gripped her hard by the shoulders, his 
fingers digging into her sunburned flesh. "Oh God ... Oh God ... Oh God!" He 
cried and sniveled like a baby, and then he fell on top of her. She could feel the 
sweat beating against her stomach and his breath wheezing its way up his throat. 
God, how she hated him. Hated him! Hated him! She hated him so much she 
thought she would always feel this way until her fingers were wrapped around 
the handle of a big knife, its blade embedded deep in his ugly chest. She envi-
sioned her hands and arms wet with his blood. But these thoughts frightened her 
because somewhere deep inside she knew she could do it. Knew she could do it 
without batting an eye. 
He stood, wiped the sweat from his eyes, and avoided looking at her. She 
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watched him fumble with his pants, heard the zipper and the buckle of his belt. 
She was hurt. The place between her legs felt blistered. 
"Get up," he mumbled. 
Slowly, very slowly, she lowered her legs from her chest and felt a sickening 
wetness between her legs. One glance told her she was bleeding. I'm dying, she 
thought, I'm dying and I can't move . .. can't stop it from bleeding. 
The clock struck four o'clock, and suddenly Hal was a bundle of energy. He 
started pacing back and forth, straightening Janey's antique candlestick holders 
and flower arrangement on the coffee table and ran his finger through his hair 
over and over again. Chloe moved as if in slow motion. She didn't know what to 
do first. She tried to rise to a sitting position on the couch. She wanted desper-
ately to cover herself, but when she tried to move her hands to the shirt and bra 
bunched above her breasts, they wouldn't move. Every inch of her body ached 
and cried, and God she didn't want her mother to find her like this. Please don't 
let her find me like this! 
"I said GET THE FUCK UP! It's fucking four o'clock ... don ' t you know 
your mother's gonna be home any minute? What the fuck's wrong with you, 
you stupid little cunt." 
"I. .. I'm trying ... I can't. .. " 
"Yeah right," he said, his mouth tight with disgust. He grabbed her pants 
and underwear from the floor and then froze. He was looking at the blood on the 
cushion beneath Chloe. "What the fuck did you do?" he whined. 
"I don 't know ... I can't help it." 
He slapped her hard across the mouth and lifted her up by the arm. She was 
crying, maybe still crying, she couldn't tell any more what she was doing. He 
cursed her and waved her pants and underwear frantically while she half stood, 
half hung over the arm of the couch. 
"That's her new couch, her new couch. What the fuck did you do?" He was 
sobbing and shaking her wildly with one hand, hitting her over the head with 
her pants with the other. 
Suddenly he dropped her and she watched him run from the room. She 
struggled to pull the shirt over her breasts and prayed her mother would not find 
her this way. She'd never forgive me. Never! She heard the refrigerator door open 
and then Hal ran back into the room. He held a gallon pitcher of Kool-Aid in his 
two hands. He stared at the couch. He stared at the stain, frightened and desper-
ate. Chloe watched his arm raise and his hand tilt until the contents from the 
pitcher splashed the couch and the stain. The Kool-Aid splashed Chloe's face 
and then Hal was hitting her, over and over again with the plastic pitcher. 
"Now goddammit, get the fuck up!" His voice boomed across her eyes and 
she began to cry all the more. I'm dying, I'm dying and I can't move. She wasn't 
sure if she had spoken aloud or not but the next thing she knew she was being 
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dragged down the hall, dangling from Hal's tight grip. Her knees burned from 
the scraping across the carpet, her head throbbed. 
He kicked the bathroom door open and threw her into the bathtub. She hit 
the porcelain with a thud and moaned as she tried to focus her eyes. He was bab-
bling prayers and screaming as he ripped the shirt and bra over her head. He 
stuffed them in the bottom of the clothes hamper and then turned on the shower. 
The water was hot and getting hotter and she felt her stomach roll and heave. 
"I'm gonna throw up," she gasped, clutching her stomach. 
"You're gonna listen to me, that's what you're gonna do ... ya hear me girl?" 
Before she could answer, he grabbed a handful of her hair and twisted her face 
towards him. 
"You listenin' to me girl? Are you listening to me you dumb little cunt?" 
"Yes ... sir!" 
"You tell your mother that you were goofing around and spilled that Kool-
Aid all over the couch, ya hear?" 
"Yes sir!" 
"Then you tell her I had to go to San Diego and I'll call her tonight." He 
shook her head until she cried out. "Ya hear me girl?" 
"Yes sir!" 
He let go of her hair and she fell back into. the spray of steaming water. He 
looked at her with disgust. "Now wash your sorry-ass self ... ya hear?" 
"Yes sir!" 
He slammed the door behind him and she closed the drain so the tub would 
fill. She could hear him rummaging through drawers and closets and flinched 
when he banged his fist against the door. "You remember what I told you, ya 
hear me?" 
"I'll remember," she said, her voice louder than she expected. /' ll remember 
everything, she vowed as she heard his car screech from the driveway. /won't 
forget a single thing ... nothing. What the fuck am I going to do? She looked 
down at the insides of her thighs and saw the brownish red stains of blood. She 
wondered if she was seriously hurt down there and how she could get help. How 
could she go to a doctor without her mother taking her? She couldn't tell her 
mother. She'd hate her forever if she told her what he'd done. With her teeth, she 
tore the tips of her nails from her fingers and spit the skin from Hal's back over 
the side of the tub. God she hated him. Hated him! She could feel him inside, 
and wished she could tear that place between her legs away. 
She eyed the soft bath cloth on the brass table beside the tub and realized it 
would never clean him off her. Then she remembered the scrub brush beneath 
the sink. Yes! That would work. She could scrub him right off of her. She had 
used it six months ago. She remembered it helped. She turned off the water and 
felt the power returning to her limbs. She crawled from the tub, crept across the 
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white tiled floor on her hands and knees, and found the brush at the very back of 
the cabinet. She was careful to lock the door. She grabbed hold of the brush, and 
her fingers brushed the spiked plastic bristles. She had to act quickly. Soon her 
mother and sisters would be home and her sister Justine would know that Chloe 
had not spilled the Kool-Aid on the couch. She'd find the blood and she'd try to 
get Chloe not to use the brush. 
She made it back to the tub and squatted just above the water. She glided the 
brush over a bar of Ivory soap, took a deep breath and peered down at that place 
one last time. She could see the dark hair matted with semen and blood. She 
slammed the brush between her legs, threw her head back, and howled as she 
shoved the brush back and forth, back and forth. She didn't stop until she no-
ticed the bath water was pink and she could no longer move her arm. She sank 
back into the tub and lay still in the pink water. She was numb down there and 
she would be for a while longer, before the pain started fresh and hot. 
She heard the sharp click of her mother's heels stepping into the kitchen 
through the side door. She heard Manda and Justine laughing about some lady 
in a store, and then silence. Absolute silence. Chloe let her head drop into the 
pink water until her ears were submerged. She heard her mother's screams and 
her narrow fist banging against the bathroom door. 
"What in the hell did you do to my couch? I can't leave you alone for a few 
hours without coming home to my things being destroyed?" 
"Chloe, please open the door." It was Justine, her voice frightened, pleading. 
Chloe sat up and pushed the hair back from her face and stared at the door 
impassively. 
"You better open the door you little bitch! What the hell were you doing? I 
can't believe I can't leave you alone." 
"I wasn't alone;' Chloe said, her voice low and surprisingly clear. 
"What did you say?" She could imagine Janey standing there, her gleaming 
red lips curled, her fist closed and raised. "What did you say?" she screamed. 
Justine and Manda whimpered in the background. 
"I said I wasn't alone." 
Janey was quiet. Chloe could feel her rage seeping beneath the crack of the 
door. "You have one minute to get your ass out here. One minute!" 
Chloe laid her head back and covered her eyes with the heels of her hands 
and sobbed with relief. Her mom was home. 
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MARTINA CLARKE 
A FREE COUNTRY 
It must have been the acid. Moon wasn't sorry it happened. He hadn't 
planned it either, but there was no way in hell that he was going to apologize for 
anything. The way Moon looked at it, from what he'd heard, Alex was pretty 
fucking lucky somebody hadn't wasted him at Santa Maria Days. Anyhow, 
Moon was minding his own business, so it must have been the acid. 
Just before he threw that first punch, Moon Haas thought, "Oh shit, here I 
go again." Moon? You gotta be kidding. Moon was tripping like a son of a bitch. 
When he wasn't getting high, when he wasn't working on that old Chevy of his, 
when he wasn't fishing or fucking, he was tripping like a crazy man. Somewhere 
between the tequila and the acid, his usual air of amused indifference got lost. 
You know, when you got a smile like that, black wavy hair and a smile that 
won't quit, long-legged jeans hugging a frame trim as a fence post, when you 
got all that going for you, you 're not buying any drugs. More' n likely you got 
people standing in line waiting to hand 'em over. Just for the pleasure of your 
company, for the sake of having you around. Other men consider the possibility 
of a night's adventure, figure he's got to know something they don't. Women 
dream of a chance kiss, or a deliberate long night's roll. Moon Haas had 'em 
lined up, waiting to hand over the peyote, the psilocybin, the MDA, or the crank. 
In the long run it was the motherfucking crank that screwed him up. But at the 
moment he decked Alex, he was tripping. 
Right before he felt the weighted swing of his fist melt into Alex's left eye, 
Moon was thinking how pale and watery blue it was. Right before he heard the 
thwack of bare knuckles hitting pasty flesh. After the shatter of glass rocked the 
back wall of the bar, Moon spun into his swing, only vaguely aware of bits of 
ice and glass bouncing off the ornate frame of the mirror. It was a slow-motion 
waterfall glancing off the mirror and down to the floor in a puddle that Heavy 
was gonna have to mop up later. 
He hadn't come in looking for a fight. Moon liked to give people their space, 
plenty of it. He felt at home pretty much anywhere. Walking into the bar he'd 
nodded and smiled. Touching a brief salute with a finger to the brim of his Stet-
son, he turned sideways to elbow his way through the press of bodies, purposely 
avoiding contact but aware of the eyes following him. The cowboys saw his 
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muscular leanness and took him as one of their own. Their girlfriends watched 
him moving among them, an incredibly handsome man, black wavy hair curling 
ever so slightly over his shirt collar, broad shoulders narrowing down to slim 
hips and legs that went on forever. 
Lined along the mahogany plank the cowboys, in faded denim and leather 
vests, leaned hip to hip swapping stories. Pausing every so often to tuck a pinch 
of Skoal or Red Man into the pouch of their lower lip, they smiled at their part-
ners ' lies and waited patiently to tell their own. Occasionally one voice would 
rise, louder and meaner than the rest, followed by a split second of silence, fol-
lowed by a brimming shot of Makers Mark or Jack Daniels. "Come on, Coop, 
Alex wants to buy this one. He didn' t mean nothin' , let it go." 
"Stupid son of a bitch, always lets his fuckin' mouth outrun his brain." 
Moon, hearing all of this, settled open-legged onto a corner bar stool. Going 
about the business of minding his own business. 
"Lone Star, long neck if you got it," Moon motioned to Heavy. "Liddy been 
in yet?" 
Heavy spun away, shaking a thin hand in a sink full of water, trying to make 
it suds up faster. He looked at Moon with a narrow grin, his cadaverous profile 
barely enough to cast a shadow. "Don't know, it ain't my day to watch her. 
Maybe you oughtta hire a babysitter for that girl." 
Slapping a towel down flat against the sink, Heavy jerked a pack of Camels 
from his left breast pocket, sponging wet fingers across an expanse of rolled 
white sleeve before pulling one out. "I ain't seen her all day, Moon." He watched 
the smoke drift up along glass already stained amber with long nights of revelry 
and abuse. 
"Thanks for your help:' Moon stared at his own fractured reflection in the 
mirror that ran the length of the bar. While he waited, people shuffled in and out 
of the place like pieces on a game board. Another figure now filled the glass in 
the mirror, an old Indian, his face a lined leather mask of creased brown skin 
molded around eyes the color of pitch. He'd been drinking whiskey, a lot of 
whiskey. 
Conversations drifted up the bar. The voices of two women in matching knit 
halter-tops clattered toward him. When Moon heard Liddy 's name he listened 
close, head down, staring at the beer in his hand, the cool color of a clear bottle 
standing cold against his palm. 
"Oh God, don't. That hardly bears thinking about." 
"You're telling me. Ask Liddy, she actually fucked him." 
"Alex? No! She didn't, she couldn't have." 
Laughter, mixed with disgust, stood still in the air. 
"She did! She told me so herself. About six months ago, I guess Alex scored 
some really fine coke and Liddy felt she owed it to him." 
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"I wouldn't care if he was Howard Fucking Hughes and bought me an air-
plane. Yuck, ooh, yuck. How could she?" 
"Well, she did but I don't think she's done any coke since then." 
"I can see why, those creepy teeth of his; he looks like a German shepherd 
in blue jeans. Yuck ... " 
"Don't tell him that. He'd take it as a compliment, goddamn Nazi." 
Moon wasn't sure if he felt it first in his heart or his solar plexus. His eyes 
blinked fast three times and the muscles in his throat constricted so that it actu-
ally hurt to take a swallow. The beer trailed down his gullet cold, and angry. 
Liddy had seen Moon first, the very day he'd wandered into Detour Springs. 
When Liddy caught her first sight of Moon Haas you coulda knocked her down 
with a soft breeze. Even from a country block away. Even standing barefoot on 
her porch, still in the T-shirt and underpants she'd slept in, brown hair a cloud of 
curls waving around her head. Even with a hangover. Standing on the side porch, 
Liddy sipped a hot cup of coffee, clicking her tongue against its slight bitterness 
when she saw a lone figure stroll down the length of C Street. Even from that 
distance she knew he was beautiful. 
"My, my, my ... right here in Detour Springs, as I live and breathe, a real 
live man." Liddy leaned forward to rest both forearms against the wooden rough-
ness of the porch, warming to the touch of the sun upon her face, watching every 
move as the figure crossed from sunlight to shadow. She sensed someone be-
hind her, felt a whish of air skip across her back as the screen door closed, heard 
her roommate, Becca say, "He looks fuckable." Liddy laughed but wondered if 
Becca reduced every beautiful thing in the world to its fuckability. 
Of course he'd seen her as well, felt a tumble in his stomach as he caught 
sight of Liddy, half naked in the morning light. Yellow and orange light settled 
into the half-hearted turquoise of the house behind her. Slim, naked legs curved 
lightly into her lean against the railing. Somehow Liddy knew this. Knew as 
soon as she saw his long-legged gait that her life was about to change. Liddy's 
rush went way beyond the instantaneous animal reaction that Becca gave voice 
to. Without pausing to think, Liddy prepared to meet Moon Haas. 
Within the week Moon was calling her by name. One night he grabbed her 
around the waist with both arms, swinging her in a complete circle that ended in 
a long embrace. Squeezing his hips tight up against hers, he pressed her back as 
she reached up to kiss him, and asked, "Are you going to the hot springs with 
me tonight or not?" A few hours later she was floating naked, flat on her back, 
while he ran his hands silently over her body. That was two months ago. 
Six months ago, two months ago. What the fuck, what did any of it matter? 
It's a free fucking country. She's a grown woman, got a right to fuck whoever 
she damn well wants to. In the two months he'd known her, he never had seen 
Liddy do any coke. Matter of fact, other than an occasional joint or two, she 
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never did any drugs at all. We've all lived life some, I guess. 
Feeling a tug at his sleeve, a warm hand brushed across his neck. Turning, 
he was greeted by the soft press of lips against his, tasted the tip of her tongue. 
"Liddy darling, I thought I'd die of anticipation, sittin' here waitin' for ya. Noth-
ing much goin' on tonight." 
Moon looked straight at Liddy, his eyes crinkling at the corners, in a strange 
smile. She felt a vibration go through her body like a current under water, felt an 
electric shock where the tips of his fingers touched her right hand. 
"I got something right here in my purse that can make all kinds of things 
happen. Just from these little bitsy pieces of paper, magical, mysterious things." 
She said it low, between a whisper and a kiss and peeked at Moon from beneath 
the longest eyelashes he'd ever seen. Like a child, he thought, just like a devilish 
little girl child. 
"Lemme see," reaching for whatever she held in her outstretched palm. 
"With you here, Liddy dear, I don't give a damn. We can sit here all night, if 
you'd like." 
And they did, sit there all night, drinking and having a gay old time, shot 
glasses lined up along the bar like there'd be no tomorrow. There damn near was-
n't a tomorrow. By midnight every square inch of the place was packed. You 
couldn't dance but people did anyway, squeezing in a Texas two-step between 
shoulder-to-shoulder stands of miners and cowboys. Couldn't talk below a shout. 
Normally Moon might have ignored it all, let it fly, figuring all of God's ass-
holes got a right to an opinion, no matter how warped or hurtful they might be. 
This time, something stuck in his craw. 
He figured later that if he'd punched Alex sooner he'd a done a lot more 
damage. But it's damn near impossible to throw a good punch on top of that 
much tequila. Then again, if the acid hadn't kicked in just then he would have 
had a lot more behind it. But he was tripping, tripping like a son of a bitch. 
He knew even before he took the second hit that it'd be too much, just that 
split second before he watched his fingers reach out and take it, watched the tip 
of the thumb and forefinger of his right hand pinch that little black disc of paper, 
pinch that little thing right out of that little pink palm of hers, that little pink 
palm, with its tiny lines and crevices and soft little bumps circling around the 
center like a row of pillows. He knew it would be too much in that split second, 
way too much, but Moon heard his voice say, "Nothin' happenin' yet, is there 
Liddy darling?" 
He knew it'd be way too much but the other hadn't kicked in yet, it hadn't 
kicked in and Liddy had no idea, absolutely no idea how strong it was, how 
many mkrodots, or how old it was. There were some who said later that she 
stole the stuff anyway. 
Then they were drinking beer and having just a gay old time, shot glasses 
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lined up along the bar in front of them, and it kicked in like a son of a bitch. 
Moon was sittin' on this bar stool talking to Alex. Crazy as they come he is, 
and he's rambling on, not making any goddamn sense whatsoever, rambling on, 
talking 'bout some Posse Comitatus bullshit. Grown men dressing up like sol-
diers and playing war, playing the end of the world shit, passing out rations and 
what have you, in the wilds of Montana. He was badgering Moon, wanting to 
know, "You want to come along on the next drill?" He thought Moon looked like 
a" ... square sort, someone who knows what's what, got the look of an intelli-
gent man, might be able to use a guy like you." 
All Moon could do was stare at his skinny red face, his narrow shoulders, 
his checkered shirt and black suspenders, his blue jeans pulled halfway up his 
chest for Christ sake, and it kicked in. Man, it kicked in like a son of a bitch. 
Moon started laughing cause all of a sudden everything was real damn funny. 
Alex started laughing too, his mouth getting wider and wider, showing more 
and more teeth, long teeth, really long teeth, growing longer all the time, grow-
ing longer right there as Moon's watching. Alex didn't even notice, he wasn't 
afraid to have his mouth hanging open, 'cause he didn't know his teeth were 
growing like that and he sure as hell didn't know that Moon was watching. 
Moon searched for Liddy, to see if she could see the same thing, to see if 
she's looking at him, can she see Alex's teeth growing really long and white like 
that, but she had her head turned, she wasn't even looking at 'em. 
She had her head turned, her hair curling down her back in waves, waves of 
curly brown hair, catching the lights off the mirror and bouncing back, bouncing 
right back, in blades, literally in blades, in sharp, pointed spears of red and gold 
and green, green, green. "Whoa, whooa, woww, I never have seen anything like 
that, look at it, look at it. Alex, ain't that the prettiest thing you've ever seen in 
your life? In your goddamn life, ain't that the PRETTIEST thing?" 
And Alex's face was turning into a question mark; his entire face curving 
around at the top, pointing down at the bottom, turning into a question mark. 
"Son of a bitch, I can't believe you don't see it." 
Alex asked for another round, lifting his arm and pointing a long, long fin-
ger, and this arm was doing the hesitation waltz all the way up to the bar, moving 
in starts and stops, moving in starts and stops, stopping in midair, stopping and 
shaking in midair, shaking in time to the music, right in midair and Moon's 
watching all this and people are walking around him and dancing like they don't 
see nothing. 
Lonesome Wayne's playing "Juanita," everybody's doing the fucking two-
step like they don't see nothing, the two-step, two-step, one step forward, one 
step back. 
Alex goes into his "My ain't I a stud?" routine, holding a pool cue up be-
tween his legs like it's an extension of his dick, sticking his scrawny chest out 
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and pawing Liddy's shoulder like he's got some right. She shrugged him off 
once or twice, but every time she turned around, there he was, acting like that 
meant something. 
"You see Moon, that there Indian is a perfect example of what I'm saying. 
Now is there any doubt in your mind that he's got to be at least a few steps lower 
on the evolutionary ladder? Look at 'im, he's wet his damn pants, don't know 
enough to find the pisser." 
Moon squinted. Alex writhed and squirmed like something that'd crawled 
from under a rock. 
"No sir," Alex spat a stray piece of tobacco off his bottom lip and watched it 
just miss the toe of his boot. Leaning on his pool cue he looked hard at Moon, 
"Them brown-skinned creatures ain't quite baked yet. No sir, all you gotta do is 
attempt a conversation with one of them shines to know they don't know how to 
talk. They make some kind of attempt at communication but it's merely mimick-
ing the white man. Like a monkey in a zoo will smile back at ya when you laugh 
at 'em. They don't actually know what they're doing. Monkey see, monkey do." 
Moon felt the acid rumbling up the back of his spine, creeping up the back 
of his skull. He had no alternative now, he really didn't. This asshole was getting 
all red in the face, standing at attention, doing his Hitler imitation. The heels of 
Alex's boots clicked together, reverberating in a crack that sounded like all the 
guns ever fired, fired all at once. Fired right at Moon's skull. 
He had to do it and watched it happen in slow motion. Watched his right 
arm draw back and hurl the drink at the mirror. Saw each individual ice cube 
tumble end-over-end before they hit the wall, heard the crash of glass as it shat-
tered against hundred-year-old wood. 
The last thing Alex expected was that right cross coming at him like it did. 
One minute he was standing up there straight and tall for everything he knew, 
everything his daddy said was good and true in the world. Not more' n a second 
later he's out on the ground, eyeballs even with the floor, inspecting the cracks 
in the ceiling, and Moon Haas's boot is stepping over him like he wasn't there. 
"Liddy, goddammit. When did it get so fucking hot in here? When did it get 
so crowded in here, and who the hell is using up all that oxygen?" 
Liddy, Liddy, Liddy Lou, I gotta get outside baby 'cause that drummer got 
ahold of my head and he's beating on it like he done lost his trap, like he'.s gone 
and lost his snare, like he really likes the sound of the doomp, dooomp, dooomp 
psha, psha, psha, clannggg, against my cranium, reverberrrating out of my hollow 
fucking cranium, dooomp, dooomp . .. 
"Oh, that cold air feels good, look at the stars, go on, reach out and touch 
'em, reach right up there and grab whichever one you like, they're all yours, baby, 
damn right, any one you like, string 'em all on a line for you if you like, all in a 
line, like a string of diamonds you can wear 'em around your neck like magic." 
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There was no room to walk to the toilet and no room to shut the door once 
you got there. Everyone went outside to take a leak, men and women. They also 
went outside to smoke a joint, get some air, dry hump against the bed of a pick-
up truck. My how the stars did shine. If they weren't already too loaded, 
cowboys and their ladies would look down over the canyon, watching the night 
cascade into the Comstock, would listen to the coyote's howl, to the barn owl's 
screech. On certain magical nights, on nights like this, the mustangs would run 
and the drumming of the horses' hooves wouldn't leave a cowboy's ears until he 
went home and dreamed it off. 
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HALCYON RENEE CHAMBERS 
THE LOST JEWELS 
Part I 
Della Rae Nantucket woke easily as always, opening her eyes in one gentle, 
flutterless motion. A slow, deep breath forced her well-padded stomach even 
higher. She turned on her left side as she whispered her morning prayer, "Lord, I 
thank you for another day." Legs thick but shapely swung over the side, ankles 
touching the familiar coldness of the bed railing. The upward movement of her 
torso touched off a symphony of joints popping. With one stretching movement 
she glanced back at her husband's side of the bed. No Caesar. Bed creaking and 
joints cracking, Della rose to her full height of five-foot-two and carefully made 
her way into the bathroom. 
In the kitchen, Della ignored Caesar. She put on a pair of rubber gloves, the 
easy-to-slide-into kind, and began to make coffee. Della felt Caesar's frown as 
she reached for the oatmeal; no sausage and pancakes today. 
Caesar sat motionless at the kitchen table in dark red striped pajamas. A 
small compact man with very large hands and feet, his muddy brown eyes fol-
lowed Della's movements with a watchful stare. As Della stirred the oatmeal, 
Caesar's right forefinger traced an oblong horizontal circle on the bright yellow 
vinyl tablecloth in preparation for the cup of coffee to be placed nearby. 
Della heard the movement and poured the coffee. She didn't speak. Any at-
tempts at communicating with Caesar before his second bowl of oatmeal were 
doomed to failure. 
Carefully avoiding any lumps, Della served Caesar's oatmeal. No sense in 
sitting down before he finished the first bowl, so Della leaned against the counter 
sipping her coffee. She wondered for the ten-millionth time at the impulses of 
youth. What had she seen in the lanky, fast-talking, dark-eyed youth forty years 
ago? When had his humor and wise cracks turned mean, snide, and vindictive? 
The children had gotten away as fast as possible; left the state, easier to make 
excuses for not visiting. Always had been a good provider though, thirty-five 
years on the Ford assembly line. Retired with a good pension, but no visible in-
terests. Retired, first from the job, then from life. Now Caesar spent his life 
waiting: waiting for Della to come home, to serve his food, to make a mistake. 
The sounds of the spoon scraping against the side of the bowl signaled time 
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for the second helping. As she spooned the oatmeal, she noticed two rather large 
lumps, one noticeably larger than the other. When she attempted to mash the 
bigger of the two into a smooth consistency, it rolled over to the opposite side of 
the pot. She looked closer: something dark brown and wrinkled hid just beneath 
the oatmeal. "What in the world?" she muttered as she scraped off more oatmeal 
and took a closer look. "Oh Lawd Jesus." Della recognized the thing. Things, 
she suspected. Testicles. Byron Macaffee's testicles. Della dropped the spoon 
and took a step back and moaned, "Oh my Lawd." 
Caesar, frowning at the break in routine, slammed down his coffee cup and 
got up from the table with a jerky hitching motion. "What 's wrong with you? 
What's that you got there? What the hell have you done now?" Caesar picked up 
the spoon and poked. "Oh my God. Some po' sucker's balls. You done de-balled 
some man." A thought caught him and hastily he groped between his legs. Not 
trusting his tactile senses, he pulled the elastic waistband of his pajama bottoms 
out with his left hand and checked visually while using his right hand to lift, sep-
arate, and stroke his manly parts. Reassured, but still holding onto himself, he 
resumed. "So, you finally got some, huh? Couldn't get mine, so you done muti-
lated some other unfortunate man." Suddenly, he gagged. "Feeding me oatmeal 
with balls? You. You~' Caesar struggled. Only no-counts and the uneducated cuss. 
"You unnatural woman." Caesar hobbled into the bathroom. 
Della took a few steps backwards and fell into a nearby chair. She needed to 
put some distance between herself and them. Beads of perspiration appeared on 
her brow, nose, chest, and back. She viewed the pot of oatmeal as through a tele-
scopic lens. What was she to do? God knows she couldn' t afford to lose her job. 
"Maybe I'm wrong," she thought, "maybe they belong to somebody else." Della 
forced herself out of the chair and moved toward the stove. She took the pot over 
to the sink and rinsed off the two lumps. She had no more doubts. There was a 
small scar on the side of the larger testicle where Dr. Riley had removed a small 
growth. Della was a nurse's aide at the DePaul Clinic and had prepared Macaf-
fee for the minor surgery. Macaffee was the local real estate agent and one of the 
prime reasons for the infestation of yuppies, black and white, in the neighbor-
hood. He had been trying to get Della and Caesar to move for the last three 
years, each offer more fantastic than the last. For the first and perhaps only time 
in her thirty-nine-year marriage, Della had refused to go along with Caesar' s 
wishes. "I will not move," she told him, and all of his fussing and fighting hadn' t 
been able to budge her. 
Building code violations were Macaffee's latest ploy. The Nantuckets had 
ninety days to start repairs or face legal action from the city. 
Now what? If she reported her findings to the clinic, she'd lose her job. If she 
returned them to Macaffee, she'd probably go to jail. Being a Christian, she knew 
she should report it. Being practical and a survivor, she had no such intentions. 
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She washed the testicles in A&P dishwashing liquid and carefully dried them 
with a paper towel. The smaller one was smoother, firmer, with less excess skin. 
It seemed perkier, somehow more youthful, a solid whole. The larger testicle had 
several dents and slight scars. It was battle-worn, an obvious testament to rough 
handling and frequent misuse. Della placed them in a clear plastic Ziploc sand-
wich bag. She then placed the bag in a large coin purse. Glancing at the now 
silent bathroom door, she dressed and left the house. 
Sticking out of the mailbox were fliers for various contractors and carpenters. 
For the first time in years, she walked past the pastel, upwardly mobile houses 
without comment. She went past competing wrought-iron fences and dueling 
BMWs without so much as a glance. Moving toward the bus stop, she considered 
her options. Somehow just throwing them in the trash seemed disrespectful, and 
leaving them in the alley for the local rats somewhat cruel. 
Stepping on the bus, she caught sight of "Bones" Jones, the local pick-
pocket, cut-rate con man, and general-purpose thief. Bones also refused to leave 
the neighborhood. "After all," he explained, "now that the pickings done got 
good, why should I leave?" Bones was dressed in his version of business wear: 
black, white, and green checkered sports coat with matching tie, bright yellow 
shirt, black pants, and white socks. Bones grinned a wide toothy grin. Bright 
pink flesh hung in a sharp point in the gap between his two front teeth. Della 
greeted Bones with a silent nod and made her way past him toward the back of 
the bus. She passed a sea of Crain 's Chicago Business and the Wall Street Journal. 
On cue, each reader pulled in his or her paper as she approached and then re-
laxed his or her arm as soon as she passed. No one looked up. 
Della chose an empty two-seater and sat by the window. She reached inside 
her purse and brought out the coin purse carrying Macaffee's testicles and a 
large pink handkerchief. Covering her actions by pretending to wipe her nose, 
Della sniffed at the coin purse. There was only a vague lemony smell, compli-
ments of the dishwashing liquid. She glanced around to see if anyone was 
watching, but all eyes not engrossed in newsprint were examining the moles and 
hairline on the neck of the person in front of them. Careful to keep her eyes 
glued to the passing scenery, she slowly eased the coin purse into the space be-
tween the seat and the wall of the bus, pushing the coin purse down as far as it 
would go. Breathing a sigh of relief, she folded her hands in silent prayer. She 
waited a few minutes and then made her way to the exit. 
Cool, light air greeted her return to the outside. It was going to be all right. 
Bright sunshine momentarily blinded her, and she turned her head to gather the 
rest of her coat before the doors closed. She took two steps. "Miss Nantucket?" 
Bones's voice split a path into the sunshine. "Is this yours?" His torso hung out 
of the bus door like a flag at half-mast. Long narrow fingers on his right hand 
held up the coin purse. "Gots to be careful, my lady. I know you needs your 
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money." The coin purse hung between them for several seconds while Della de-
bated whether or not to lie. The air became colder as more and more passengers 
abandoned their newspapers to frown through the windows in her direction. She 
held out a trembling hand. "Thanks, Mr. Jones." Bones hopped off the bus and 
placed the coin purse in her hand with a flourishing movement. Narrow body 
leaning into the wind, he stood expectantly with that pointed flesh grin. Della, 
gritting her teeth, searched her purse and gave him two dollars. "Thank ya 
kindly, ma'am." His head wobbled into a short nod as the money disappeared. 
He held out a bony arm in a gentlemanly pose. "Come on, I'll walk ya~' 
Part II 
Byron Macaffee jumped out of bed two seconds before the alarm clock 
sounded. Scratching his groin and holding his morning hard-on, he stumbled 
into the bathroom. As he pissed, he admired his johnson: long, smooth, thick, 
the great satisfier. He flushed, stretched his six-foot-four-inch muscular 190-
pound body, and got directly into the shower. The shock of cold water deflated 
his hard-on as Byron shook himself head to toe. He moderated the water tem-
perature and began his morning ablutions. Byron worked head to toe, left to 
right. First he shampooed his hair, careful to use his approximation of a thimble-
full as recommended by the manufacturer. Next, his face , neck, left side of his 
upper body, then the right side. When he got to his groin, Byron's smile turned 
quickly to a frown. Something wasn't quite right. He felt along the base of his 
penis. Nothing, just flat surface. "What the fuck?" Flinging the shower curtain 
aside, he got out of the tub. Standing spread-eagle with one foot on the toilet 
seat, he examined himself. No balls. Oh shit. Ohshit. Ohshit. Ohshit. Byron ran 
into the bedroom and, grabbing a hand-held mirror, examined himself again. 
Still no balls. "Oh goddamn! What the fuck is this?" Using his two middle fingers, 
he probed the area between his legs. Nothing, no lumps of any kind. "I know I had 
them when I went to sleep last night. What could possibly ... ?" Byron jumped up 
and, breathing like an asthmatic on the verge of an attack, began a methodical 
search of his bedroom. First he ran his hands in conjunction with his eyes along 
the comforter. Flinging it aside, he did the same with the top sheet, then the bot-
tom sheet. He searched under the bed, between the mattresses; he took the 
pillows out of the pillow cases. He searched the clothes he had on the night before, 
running his hands down each pants leg. On his hands and knees, he examined 
inch by inch the floor in every room in his apartment. No balls. He ran back into 
the bedroom and up-ended the dirty clothes hamper. One by one, he turned each 
article of clothing inside out and shook it. Still no balls. 
Rushing into the living room, he tore the cushions off the couch and up-
ended his recliner. He ran back into the bathroom and peered intently into the 
tub. Nothing. Byron stood, body at attention, hands clenched tightly at his side, 
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unencumbered penis swaying a bit too freely. He threw back his head and began 
to howl, "Sheeeeeeeeit!" After several exhausting minutes, Byron walked over 
to the sink and splashed cold water on his face. "Get a grip, man. Balls just don't 
disappear." He thought about his movements for the last several days. He'd only 
been with one woman in that time, Vanetta Larson. 
He walked through the bedroom into a large walk-in closet. The closet was 
divided into two sections, each with three layers. On one side in the middle layer 
hung business suits of every shade and variation of gray and navy. White, 
striped, and pastel-colored shirts dominated the top layer of this section. On the 
bottom, black and maroon wingtips and Gucci loafers were in abundance. The 
other side was a riot of color and hipness: bright silks, linens, cashmeres, jeans, 
leathers, athletic shoes. Carefully selecting from the hip side, Byron got dressed. 
He hated to come to the 'hood. It had taken all of his smooth talking, all of 
his skills to get out. He only came back for Vanetta. She wasn't the kind of woman 
you took downtown, but under wraps in the 'hood, she was a delicious piece. 
The toilet paper he'd snuck in his jockeys to simulate testicles began to slip 
back toward his behind. Byron tried to halt the slippage by rolling his hips for-
ward and performing periodic quick, stiff shakes of the appropriate leg. He 
looked like a puppet screwing air. Finally, in exasperation, he reached down and 
adjusted them by hand. In a neighborhood where every other man had his hands 
on or near his beloved privates, this rated no interest from jaded residents. 
Byron walked into a club accurately named "The Other Woman"-accu-
rately, since no one ever came in there with his legal spouse. It being fairly early 
in the afternoon, there were only four other patrons in the place. He acknowl-
edged the few greetings that came his way with a quick nod and kept going to 
the back room where the card players hung out. Vanetta loved to play cards. 
The air was heavy with smoke, legal and otherwise, interlaced with the odor 
of beer and cheap Scotch. Blinking rapidly, eyes stinging, Byron looked around. 
The room was only half-filled. Several groups of hard-core gamblers played 
poker in the rear. Lately, the poker players always played near an exit, since 
most of them were carrying. The police didn't mind a little gambling, but the 
public was in an uproar over the proliferation of illegal handguns, and a show of 
action must be made. Anytime the number of weekly handgun confiscations ran a 
little short-not that there was a quota or anything-the police would apologeti-
cally raid one of the known gambling spots. The gamblers did not fear going to 
jail, the cases were usually dismissed, but the bookings and other legal maneu-
verings were a costly nuisance. 
Byron scanned the room. No Vanetta. However, Bones Jones was seated at 
a table on the far right. He was talking to two extremely short, dumpy men with 
rather large, round heads. It was impossible to make out their faces since both 
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had on sports caps pulled down over their foreheads, large dark sunglasses, and 
jackets with the collars turned up. One was obviously a Bulls fan and sported a 
Bulls leather starter jacket that was two sizes too big. Although he was indoors, 
he wore black leather gloves with red trim. His mouth was thin and pinched, and 
what was visible of his face was wrinkled with tufts of uneven hair. 
As Byron approached, he noted that all three were drinking imported beer. 
That meant that one of the other men was buying, because Bones would drink 
dog's piss as long as it was cheap. In spite of his eccentricities, Bones was a 
pretty good, if somewhat colorful, card player. Vanetta sometimes teamed up 
with Bones to play cards; he might have an idea where she was. As Byron drew 
nearer, the Bulls fan was speaking. "My reasons are personal. Studwell here will 
have to speak for himself." His voice was incredibly deep and resonant, a totally 
masculine voice. Two women seated at a nearby table seemed to sit a little 
straighter, pushing out their chests and moistening their lips. 
Studwell was even shorter, though not as chunky. He was dressed in white 
leather and had on a White Sox cap. His skin was somewhat smoother and he 
had only a narrow line of hair right above his thin upper lip. "I left because the 
man is a sleazy, regimented asshole with no respect for other people. He'd sell 
out his mama in order to maintain his lifestyle." His rich tenor voice rang out, 
syllables bounding after each other as though passing through an invisible 
mountain range. Head and body undulated half a beat behind, both in confirma-
tion of what had passed and in expectation of what was to come. 
The three men sensed Byron's approach and looked up. All three fell silent. 
Bones looked at Byron, shook his head, and began to peel off the beer label in 
strips. "Hey man, I didn't have anything to do with this." Byron ignored him, but 
there was something vaguely familiar about the other two men. Then he saw the 
scar on the right side of the larger man's face. The two men were his balls. 
"What the fuck do you two think you're doing?" Byron was beside himself with 
anger and relief. The Bulls fan looked away, but Studwell folded his arms and 
with a sardonic grin replied, "Lance and I are having a drink with our new friend 
Mr. Bones here. What the fuck do you want?" 
Bones started to get up from his seat. "Now that you guys done found each 
other, I' 11 see y'all later." 
"Sit down!" roared Byron. The entire room fell silent, and people momen-
tarily looked up from their conversations and poker games to glance in Byron's 
direction. But minding your own business is one of the cardinal rules in places 
like "The Other Woman," so after several moments the conversations and poker 
games resumed and people studiously avoided looking in Byron's direction. 
"Don't nobody move," Byron added in a fierce yet somewhat softer voice. He 
glared at each of them in tum. 
"Dude thinks he's John Wayne," muttered Lance. 
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Studwell took a swig of beer. "So you found us. Now what?" 
"Now you two get back where you belong," said Byron. 
"No way," Lance and Studwell replied in unison. 
Byron slammed his hands down on the table. "You don't make decisions, 
you belong to me. I'm the head man in charge. You two just do what you're sup-
posed to do." 
Studwell blew a long note in his half-filled bottle of beer. "We left. Sur-
prised the hell out of you, didn't we?" 
"And we ain't coming back, asswipe," added Lance. 
Byron cocked his fist and grabbed Lance by the collar. Bones cringed, large 
hands fanning the air. "Easy man, you cain't beat up yo' own balls." 
Phantom pain raced through Byron's groin, and for the first time anger left 
him and he felt despair. He let go and Lance straightened his collar. Byron knew 
he couldn't force them to come back, and even if he could, he needed their co-
operation in the future. Not knowing what to do, he sank into the chair across 
from Bones and just sat there. 
Studwell leaned back and massaged his hands together. Then he rubbed the 
back of his fingertips along his jawline reminiscent of "The Godfather" and said 
in a husky voice, "Let us reason together. No need for violence." He produced a 
deck of cards from his jacket pocket. "We'll play you and Bones here a game of 
bid whist. If we win, we maintain our freedom. If you win, we come back." 
Lance nodded in agreement. 
Byron considered. If he won, the nightmare would be over. If he lost, he'd 
have to find other options. "All right," he said, "but I'm dealinf' 
While Byron shuffled, Studwell ordered another round of drinks. He let the 
cards pile up in front of him and nodded sagely to his partner. "Well Lance, let's 
show these boys how men play cards." 
Lance's short, stubby fingers tapped each card as it arrived and with a flick of 
the wrist placed it in the proper sequence. "Studwell my man, no problem at all." 
Bones frowned as his long bony fingers captured each card in a snakelike 
motion and formed a perfect stack in the palm of his left hand. "Hold it." Byron 
stopped dealing. "Everybody gets something out of this deal but me. If we win, 
· Macaffee gets his balls back. If you two win," pointing to Studwell and Lance, 
"you get your freedom. What do I get?" 
Byron flicked the remaining cards in his hand. "If we win, I forget your part 
in this and you walk out of here with all your body parts intact." 
Bones threw up his hands. "Hey man, I just ran into these dudes. I ain't been 
near yo' balls. That ain't my kind of party." 
Lance pursed his thin lips and his entire face took on the characteristics of 
an overripe prune. He stroked his facial scar and smiled. Reaching into his 
pocket, he took out a wad of bills and some change. After counting, he laid all 
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the money on the table. "My man's right. Let's each put in a hundred dollars, 
winners take all." 
"What the fuck?" Byron exploded, slamming the cards down on the table. 
"You got a job now? Whose money is that?" 
"It's your money," said Studwell as he produced a money clip filled with 
tens and twenties and carefully counted out a hundred dollars. "We earned it. 
This is the deal, take it or leave it." 
This was too much. Byron was going to kick some ass. He was halfway out 
of his seat when Bones caught his eye with a whore's wink. "Don't worry about 
it," Bones mouthed with a quick shake of his head. 
"Maintain;' Byron reminded himself silently. "Maintain for just a little while 
longer." He took a deep breath, dug in his pocket, threw five twenty-dollar bills 
on the table, and plopped back down in his seat. 
Bones stretched out his right leg and pulled up his pants leg. There was a 
money belt wrapped criss-cross around the entire length of the leg. Selecting 
and opening one Velcro flap, he removed two smelly folded-up fifty-dollar bills. 
The faint odor of human sweat and stale bacon grease followed their ascent to 
the table top. "Let's go boys. I gots the spirit now." 
"Don't get too excited, baby," said Lance leaning back in his seat and drap-
ing a short skinny leg over the arm of the chair, "you 'bout as close to that money 
as you gon' get." 
It was the tiniest foot Bones had ever seen on an adult. It was encased in a 
Fila athletic shoe and a white ankle-length sock. In spite of its small size, the 
foot looked enormous on the end of the skinny leg to which it was attached. 
Bones, for once attuned to the sensitivity of the situation, restrained himself 
from looking underneath the table to check out the other foot. 
"Talk is cheap, little men," Bones replied. "After we kick yo' collective 
asses, we'll see what y'all got to say then. I just hope y'all got carfare. Now 
wait, wait a minute." He dug in his pocket and laid two bus tokens on the table. 
"My mama brought me up to be generous to the unfortunate." 
"Fuck you and yo' mama," volunteered Studwell. 
"My mama's eighty-three, but she still likes to do it. Buried four husbands, 
I'm sure she can handle yo' little narrow ass," replied Bones, emphasizing the 
word "little." 
Studwell fanned his cards in geisha-girl fashion, dark sunglasses peering 
over the top of the cards. "Pussy is pussy, no matter how old, no matter how 
used. Tell her to come on, she needs to experience heaven before she dies." 
Byron finished dealing, twelve cards to each player with a five-card kitty. 
He nibbled on his thumb while he waited for the bidding to start. Through 
clenched teeth he asked, "You comedians want to bid?" 
"OOOWWWWOOOOO," Lance made the coyote mating sound. Then he 
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vigorously sniffed the air. "Smell that?" He sniffed again. 
"That's yo' breath, boy." Bones looked around the room. "Anybody got any 
Certs up in here?" 
Lance ignored him and looked at Studwell. "Smell that tangy salty ocean air?" 
Studwell took two quick sniffs. "Yeah that smells like the East Coast ocean 
air, up around Boston way." He bid. "I pass." 
Byron felt his armpits get wet. All references to Boston meant that his op-
ponents expected to win all of the rounds in one hand and thereby win the game. 
Bones used the tip of his tongue to massage the flap of flesh between his teeth, 
smacked his lips together, and looked at Byron, "Your balls, your bid. I pass." 
Lance's body began to rock to a silent beat. "Seven no-trump." 
Byron glared at Lance. It was an impossible bid to take out, but Byron and 
Bones only had to win one round to win the game, and Byron had three aces. 
"Don't keep the wrong thing, asshole." 
Lance pointed his right forefinger up in the air, "Uptown." That meant the 
highest card in the lead suit of each round would win. He picked up the five-
card kitty and without looking, laid it aside. He then led off with the ace of 
hearts. Byron played his only heart on the first round; neither Bones nor 
Studwell had any hearts at all. Lance laid down the king of hearts and addressed 
Studwell: "Running Bostons make me horny. After we finish with these turkeys, 
I know just the woman I want to see." 
Studwell turned philosophical: "Sex, sports, money, and politics, total con-
versation of the human race." 
"Speaking of sex," Lance paused as he laid down the queen of hearts and 
with a look of choir-boy innocence contemplated Bones, "you ever been 
spanked?" 
Bones glanced at Byron before he replied, "I's the spanker, not the span-
kee." Byron's skin tone seemed a little darker, and he studied his hand with 
absolute intensity. 
"It's not so bad, man," Lance continued, "unless you got some woman who 
thinks your nuts are a xylophone and that's her favorite instrument." He shud-
dered in remembered pain. "That damn mallet stings like hell." 
Bones sat wide-eyed and open-mouthed. "Vonetta?" 
"Hell naw. Vonetta's a sweetheart," chimed in Studwell. "But some men," he 
glared disgustedly at Byron, "aren't satisfied with a good lookin' woman who 
treats them like a king. Naaaaw. They gotta go searching for Attilina the Hun." 
Byron squirmed in his seat but kept his eyes clued to the action on the card table. 
"Remember Rose Crusher?" Lance asked Studwell. "That chick had a sand-
paper tongue and lumberjack hands. After one session with her, we slept for 
three weeks. Romeo here," indicating Byron with a quick head motion, "was 
taking vitamin E by the ton. It took another three weeks to get rid of the rash." 
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Byron glared at Lance and Studwell in tum. "I'm sure Bones here isn't in-
terested in my sex life. You two wanna change the subject?" 
"Naw man," protested Bones, "this is cool. I always figgered you for a 
straight ass." Bones was silenced by a murderous look from Byron. 
"Straight?" said Studwell. "The man does stick to women, although he gets 
a little twitch every time Peter Allen comes around." 
"Well old Pete is a good lookin' boy," commented Bones sympathetically. 
"Quite a few men give him the eye." 
Byron studied him speculatively. "You know, you just might not get out of 
here without something being broken. Why don't you keep talking while I fig-
ure out which bone is going to be first?" 
"The boy loves pain," said Lance as he laid down the tenth heart. "Inflictor 
or inflictee, it doesn't matter. Must be all of those guilt feelings that come with 
being an asshole realtor." Byron ignored him: he had only three aces left. It was 
decision time. Staring intently at Lance trying to gauge his reaction, Byron 
played the ace of clubs. The others fell silent upon seeing the ace. Lance as-
sumed a poker face and calmly played the eleventh and final heart. Byron played 
the ace of clubs. Lance laid his final card face down on the table and turned to 
Studwell. 
"Fuck that ocean air, I like it right here in Chicago." Byron tried to grab him, 
but Lance ducked under his arm and ran toward the front room. Simultaneously 
Studwell took off for the back exit. Byron stood there, confused about which 
one to follow. "Hey Macaffee, Mr. Limp Dick." Lance grabbed his crotch and 
flipped the bird. Kicking the chair out of the way, Byron ran after Lance. 
Bones sat still for a moment, last card in hand. Then he reached over and 
turned up Lance's card, the king of diamonds. Confirming his suspicions, he 
flipped over Byron's last card, the ace of diamonds. Gathering up the money, 
Bones sighed, "It's a sho' nuff treacherous world when a man can't trust his 
own balls." He put down a twenty for the drinks and left. 
Part III 
It was night-time in the 'hood and the strut was in full bloom. Red hot 
Rolexes flashed under recycled Armani suits. Thin imitation Gucci loafers 
crushed broken glass and used Pampers underneath. The smell and feel of grease 
was everywhere: fried chicken, fried shrimp, fried pork chops, fried catfish, and 
fried bacon sandwiches, all with French fries. 
Byron was tired and walked slowly, head down, toward his car, a respectable, 
inoffensive American-made Ford Taurus. A gray four-door sedan, it denoted the 
correct level of middle-classness, non-competitive with his clients, yet an indica-
tor of sufficient prosperity. 
He had lost them. There would be no little Macaffees. His voice would go 
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pre-puberty like Michael Jackson's. His body would become a walking adver-
tisement for uni-sexness. Vanetta would find another man. Vanetta, 38-24-38, 
with a personality as sweet and as generous as her body. More than enough 
woman for any man, not that he was just any man even now in his current state. 
He vowed never to cheat on her again. In fact, he would marry her. Yeah, that's 
it. He would go there right now to give her the good news. Byron quickened his 
step and scanned the street for the Taurus. And there she was, leaning against 
the car. She had two little kids with her. Wait a minute, those weren't kids, Those 
were his balls. Suspicion filled him: what was going on? 
Vanetta Larson had an attitude. Her long female body stood rigid and per-
fectly erect. Sleeveless arms folded across her chest served to emphasize rather 
than hide her ample bosom. Lance and Studwell clung to either side of her, osten-
sibly for protection, but in reality enjoying the feel of full, decidedly female hips. 
Byron decided that attack was the best defense. "What the hell is going on 
here?" Light gray-brown eyes carved holes in his face, and Byron knew that she 
knew. He changed tactics and tried a flanking action. "I been looking all over for 
you two," addressing Lance and Studwell. "Why did you run off like that?" 
"Good evenin', Mister Man. I hear you been busy." Vonetta's silk-and-satin 
voice wafted through the air like the aroma of good coffee on a cold morning. 
"Hey, baby," Byron's normally mellow baritone cracked and popped like a 
bowl of Rice Crispies. 
Vanetta shifted and a low moan issued from Studwell as he buried his face 
in her left hip. She took off his cap and stroked his bald wrinkled head in a 
soothing motion. "There, there, it's all right. He won't hurt you." Lance, upon 
seeing this, started making little sobbing sounds and was rewarded as Vonetta 
began rubbing his back. Her two charges taken care of, she returned her atten-
tion to Byron. "You're despicable, Byron Macaffee. It's bad enough that you 
disrespect me, but you disrespect that of which you're most proud. Rose 
Crusher? A xylophone player? I can't figure out if you're sick or you just got 
bad taste." 
Byron took a step toward her. "Baby, they didn't mean-" 
"Shut up and stay right where you are, Mr. Macaffee." Vonetta's voice 
turned cold. "I know the story, it's always the same with men like you. Well, not 
this time." She frowned and looked at Byron incredulously. "Did you honestly 
think that I would put up with this? You think I can't get another man?" 
Byron protested. "No, baby, I just wasn't-" 
"Save it. This is how it's going to be. Ordinarily, I would just drop your ass, 
but I've grown rather attached to Lance and Studwell here." The aforementioned 
parties gave Byron their widest smiles. Vonetta continued, "And they've con-
vinced me that you really do love me, you 're just immature and stupid. So this is 
the deal. No sex for six months." She leaned forward and used her right forefin-
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ger to punctuate her words. "Not with anyone, Mr. Macaffee. Do you under-
stand me?" Byron, in a state of shock and disbelief, nodded. "Then you get 
tested for every disease known to man," said Vanetta, "and if you 're clean and 
I'm still interested, we get back together, with the caveat that there'll be no more 
foolin' around. Not ever. If you can't deal with that, it's over." Vanetta took 
Lance and Studwell by the hand. "You think about it and let me know. The boys 
are going home with me tonight. They'll be home in the morning." The three of 
them started to walk away when Vanetta turned back and addressed Byron one 
last time. "Don't forget, I'll know if you screw up." 
Byron watched as Vanetta, Lance, and Studwell disappeared down the street. 
He shook his head slowly and muttered, "Enough. This is enough for one day. 
Don't even try to deal with anything else. Just go home and get in the bed. No 
shower, no nothing, just get in the bed." Byron got in the Ford and drove home. 
Byron woke up hard the next day. His eyes felt swollen as if they were too 
big for their sockets. Something very tiny, but annoying, was stuck in the back 
of his throat. Every muscle in his body ached. He wondered if he were coming 
down with the flu. He rolled gingerly out of bed and stumbled his way into the 
bathroom. He was carefully drying his face when he remembered. He dropped 
the towel, yanked down his underpants, and hesitated. Silently, he prayed, 
"Please God. Please let them be there." He touched mounds of flesh. Byron 
looked. Yes. There they were. Lance, the larger, small scar on the right side; 
Studwell, the firmer, nestled securely on the left. "Thank you. Thank you," he 
whispered. 
He walked back into the bedroom, still holding himself, and got some mea-
suring tape from the top drawer. Stroking gently, he brought himself erect and 
measured. All eight inches safe and sound. He walked over to a floor-length 
mirror and proclaimed, "Weee're baaack. Yes." 
As Byron showered and dressed, he thought about his conversation with 
Vanetta. Last night seemed as though it were a dream. "No way Vanetta can 
hold out for six months with no sex," thought Byron. "I don't even have to worry 
about it, she'll come crawling to me." Walking to his car, he spotted Janie Harris 
standing by her Benz, looking disgusted. Byron was a leg man and Janie was a 
leg man's dream-long, lean, and perfect. Byron had tried to talk to her a year 
ago, but she was dating some guy named Fred. Rumor had it that she and Fred 
had broken up. "Better not," thought Byron. He got in his car and was about to 
pull off when Janie bent down to pick up something. She had on a mini skirt that 
was barely decent. Byron drove over to her. "Need some help, lady?" 
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SHERYL JOHNSTON 
THE MEETING OF THE BLUEBIRDS 
Sara was every Sunday school teacher's vision of hope-a ten-year-old 
child-angel kneeling on the edge of her bed with her soft yellow nightgown 
twisted around her toes, eyes snapped shut, hands pressed together like a steeple, 
lips moving silently and rapidly in fervent prayer. "Thank you God," she fin-
ished aloud, opening her eyes and leaning her face towards the window. Then 
grabbing the cords which dripped on the window sill, she pulled her Venetian 
blinds open and shut until they were drawn into perfect slits-wide enough for 
her to stare out at Fifty-Seventh Street, but narrow enough that Fifty-Seventh 
Street couldn't stare back at her. 
In the next room, Sara could hear the somber words of her fourteen-year-old 
sister Sophia, who sat with back pressed up against the headboard, head and 
toes pointed straight out in front of her. She twisted the telephone cord compul-
sively, confiding to a friend her darkest secret-of how she was switched at birth 
and then forced to live with Frank and Val, two strangers who pretended to be 
her parents. It was a secret Sara had heard many times-whispered in dramatic 
half-sentences beneath the basement staircase or at the top of the attic in her fa-
ther's garage. She knew Sophia believed it was true, and sometimes she wished 
it were true for her too. 
But even if this "secret" were nothing more than a fantasy, Sophia had a 
way of telling a story that could convince a veteran girls' school nun that every 
single word she spoke was the absolute God's truth. 
At school, Sophia was regarded as the pride of the Drama Department and 
was cast in the most challenging roles. However, to her friends, she was an ex-
quisite con-artist, able to spin the wildest of tales with grace and authority. She'd 
pause at strategic moments, twirling the end of her braid and giving her devoted 
listeners a chance to catch their respective breaths. 
As evening approached, the street lights popped on, and amber and black 
stripes slashed across Sara's pale face. She drew the blinds open further, just in 
time to see the last streak of persimmon red being squashed to the belly of the 
horizon by an overwhelming mass of deep indigo sky. 
Sara felt a tinge of sadness. It was the end of their Indian summer and a 
week before an event she prayed would never occur-a meeting of the Blue-
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birds to be held at her ramshackle house on Fifty-Seventh Street. 
It wasn't that she didn't adore the Bluebirds-in fact, she could hardly wait 
until she was old enough to become a full-fledged Campfire Girl like her sister. 
In Sara's opinion, a Bluebird knew as much as any Boy Scout-how to build a 
fire in the shape of a tepee, how to give first aid to a friend, or how to tie a square 
knot. She touched her fingers to the knot welling up in her throat right now, just 
thinking about how to hold an ordinary meeting in a house where something ex-
traordinary could happen at any moment. 
She heard the troop leader's voice trilling in her ear. "Bluebirds is about ac-
cepting responsibility!" Mrs. Bradbury would say, finger wagging from side to 
side, brows knit so closely they formed a "V." For two years Sara had managed 
to avoid the role of meeting hostess, but now she had buckled under the pres-
sure. The responsibility had been "delegated" (actually heaped upon her) by the 
bird-like, officious Mrs. Bradbury. 
Sara could still see Mrs. Bradbury with her coal-black hair swept up in a 
topknot stabbed with two chopsticks, which gave her piercing black eyes an 
even more penetrating look as she stared at the squirming, evasive Sara. She sat 
quietly at Suzie Miller's gray Formica table like a queen immortalized in stone, 
her scrawny legs crossed delicately at the ankles and her right hand curled 
around her gavel like a claw. Her fake smile was stretched tight across the ex-
panse of square white teeth, and she held her left hand modestly in her 
blue-skirted lap, palm curling upward. 
"Some of us haven't volunteered to be a hostess yet," she began. And then 
punctuating her admonition with a tsk-tsk-tsk, she continued, raising her deci-
bels to a more emphatic level, 
" ... and everyone must take her tum!" 
The troop leader bullied the wriggling Sara with her gaze. Sara could feel 
the droplets of sweat spilling out of her tight Bluebird cap into her straight, now 
stringy, brown bangs. She waited for Mrs. Bradbury to ask someone else, but in-
stead the troop leader lessened her smile just a tad and turned up the intensity of 
her beady black eyes. 
Sara shoved the damp, wrinkled pleats of her navy blue skirt between her 
knees and fiddled with the knot on her Bluebird scarf. She let her eyes wander 
around the room-anywhere except at Mrs. Bradbury-at Suzie's chipmunk-
faced cookie jar which sat cheerily on Mrs. Miller's spotless kitchen counter and 
at the figurine set of George and Martha Washington in a dramatic minuet pose 
atop the ruffled window sill. 
Finally, the silence and Mrs. Bradbury's steel will seemed to press against 
Sara's flesh. She heard a powerful voice, one that could have been hurled down 
at her from clouds burst open by thunder, or up from the depths of some bap-
tismal river. "Sara! How about you?" it rang. "Would you like to have it at your 
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house?" It certainly wasn't a question, but more like God's command, one that 
seeped into the room and swirled around Sara's chair, scorching and treacherous. 
"Uh ... sure," she stammered uneasily, wondering how-in-the-hell she could 
hide her parents from the probing eyes which lurked beneath those navy-billed 
Bluebird caps. 
It wasn't that Sara didn't love her parents, she did (such as they were). A 
Sunday school recitation of "Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother" echoed duti-
fully through her brain. She knew her parents were-unusual to say the least. 
Their behavior bore no resemblance to what she'd witnessed on TV or anywhere 
else in real life for that matter. 
But now it was too late. She said she would do it-how she didn't have a 
clue. But Sophia was more sophisticated in these matters ... she might be able 
to tell Sara how to create the illusion of a normal family. After all, last spring, 
Sophia had held play rehearsals at their house, cleverly restricting the actors to 
the basement or garage-safe locations where parents couldn't be sized up, 
scrutinized, and then spit out like so much teenage gossip. 
But last summer the basement had flooded and now everything there reeked 
of mold. And last weekend, Sara's dad carelessly dumped a truckload of logs 
and wires onto the garage floor. 
Sara heard Sophia hang up the phone and quickly swung her bare feet off 
the bed and into her pink ballet shoes. Grabbing a pencil and paper from her 
desk, she padded to her sister's bedroom. She rapped softly on Sophia's door, 
saw the knob twist from the other side, and burst into her room spilling out her 
dilemma in sobs and whispers. Sophia quieted Sara, saying, "Come on, we have 
work to do." Sara flopped-belly down-across Sophia's lumpy mattress, pig-
tail in mouth, pencil in hand. Sophia faced her, sitting backwards in her 
cane-backed chair, her long legs spread out to either side in a ballerina's plie. 
Sophia's thick chestnut braid dangled over one shoulder, and she toyed with it as 
she spoke. As she began to get more ideas, she'd unravel her braid, forking 
through her hair with her fingers, talking all the while. 
"We can arrange the TV trays in the living room-in a circle-kind of like 
a conference table," she concluded. Of course, Sara scribbled, thinking to her-
self, it would have to be in the living room because the dining room table was 
busted. One of the legs had been kicked off during a "knock-em-down-drag-em-
out" parental brawl. No one had bothered to have the table repaired, and so it sat 
for months at a cockeyed slant, with Sunday papers and a couple of two-by-fours 
piled up in place of the amputated leg. Besides, the dining room was no place for 
a group of rambunctious Bluebirds, with her father's nudie calendar tacked to the 
wall and her mother's splattered curtains framing the dust-caked windows. 
Sara guessed the Bluebirds would just have to do what her family did each 
night-eat by the light of the television set on TV trays scattered around her 
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mother Val's curved, three-piece sofa. 
"Perhaps we could come up with something more creative," Sophia whis-
pered. "We can drag in a few chairs from the kitchen! Yes!" she exclaimed, 
doodling a sketch on her pad. Actually, it would be kind of like camping, she 
thought positively, which was, after all, the point of this meeting-to discuss the 
upcoming candy sale and camping trip. 
Sara looked at her older sister with admiration, convinced that she must be 
an "intellectual," and knowing for sure that Sophia was her very best friend. Was 
it any wonder that the very first word Sara ever spoke in her life was "sister"? 
As the day of the meeting drew near, Sophia and Sara spent hours together 
preparing for it. One entire evening was devoted to mixing and rolling out 
cookie dough. The girls faced each other across their tilted table, both wearing 
the same hairnets they wore to work in the school cafeteria. They laughed and 
giggled and grunted, counting the number of strokes it took until the cookie 
dough was just right. The next morning, Sara removed the dough from the ice-
box, pounded it out on the breadboard with her clenched fist, then rolled it out 
again. When it had softened a bit, Sophia carefully cut out stars with her alu-
minum cutter. Together they sprinkled the stars with red candied glitter, then slid 
the cookies into a 350-degree oven. When the cookies had baked and cooled, 
the girls placed them, one by one, on Fiestaware platters. 
On the day of the meeting, Sara rushed home after school and made pitcher 
after pitcher of lime and cherry Kool-Aid, while Sophia rounded up the drinking 
glasses stashed in various parental hiding places throughout the house. 
All of the surfaces in the living room had been dusted and polished, and the 
air, once heavy with the stench of alcohol and stale tobacco, was now fragrant 
with a fresh lemon scent squeezed from Sophia's can of trusty air freshener. 
The sisters rounded up all their pencils, sharpened them to pewter-colored 
points, and laid out the tiny rainbow-colored pads of paper purchased at the dime 
store with Sophia's babysitting money. 
The only remaining worry was the parents. What would they be doing dur-
ing this meeting? That morning, Sara had learned that her mom, an aging and 
somewhat derelict nightclub singer, would not be working tonight. Val had been 
holed up in her room all day, smoking, reading romance novels, and napping. 
Tonight she planned to kick back and watch her favorite TV program, "Peyton 
Place" with her "fave" young actress, Mia Farrow. 
Sara hoped her mom wouldn't get in the way, as she and Sophia sat across 
from each other at the sloping, sad dining room table, folding paper napkins in 
fancy ways they'd been taught in Home Economics class. Their concentration 
was shattered by the sound of Frank's heavy work boots kicking against the back 
steps. The sisters' eyes locked and fell with the realization that their father (who 
was usually out of town working on some construction project during the week) 
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would now be home. 
The kitchen door squeaked open and Frank staggered blindly past his two 
daughters, his work boots still caked with mud and his gut obviously full of ale. 
His face was furrowed from the hours of travel and from his indulgences. Sara 
and Sophia then shot glances to each other, praying that he would simply fall 
asleep and stay out of their way. 
As Frank swerved out of the room, Sophia sprung to her feet and followed 
him at a safe distance until he wandered into his bedroom. From the hall, she 
watched him unzip his pants, tear off his shirt, kick off his underwear, and fall-
face down-across his bed diagonally. Sophia waited until Frank's wheezing 
and sighs fell into a nice steady rhythm of snores, then closed his door and ran 
into the kitchen. 
"He's passed out!" Sophia whispered. 
"Let's hope he stays there!" Sara giggled back. 
Whenever there was any peace and quiet around the house, the girls could as-
sume that their parents were sleeping off their work or their bad habits or both. 
Val had been up only once that afternoon, after taking an unexpected phone call 
which she picked up on the first ring. Then, cranky from being awakened from 
her delicious sleep, she stomped down the hall, turned the bathroom shower on 
full blast, and then stomped back to her bedroom, slamming and locking her door. 
Hours later, Val emerged, sweeping into the living room like a game show 
hostess, carrying her little bag of goodies: movie magazines, smokes, and a pint 
of Teacher's Scotch. Sara was in the midst of setting up her intricate TV tray and 
chair arrangement when she turned to see her mother sliding the bottle of Scotch 
underneath the sofa cushion. Catching her daughter 's stare, Val snapped, 
"What's going on here? Some goddamn party?" 
"No, Mommy ... I told you ... remember, the Bluebirds?" Sara's voice 
trailed off as Val interrupted. 
"Well, see that they don't get in my way," she warned. "I told you a thousand 
times, I don't like to be disturbed during my favorite TV shows!" 
"I know ... don't worry," Sara replied softly, thinking about how her mom al-
ways said she told something "a thousand times" when she'd told it only once, or 
perhaps not at all. Determined to put her mother in a sweeter mood, Sara followed 
Val into the kitchen, watching her grab a clean cocktail glass out of the dish 
drainer. Sara courteously swung open the freezer so her mom could take some 
ice, but instead Val just glared at her daughter and held out her glass, expecting 
Sara to fill it up. Sara automatically complied with her mother's silent wishes 
(as she always did), plunking three large ice cubes into the glass. 
Sophia watched all of this from the kitchen table, shaking her head in disgust. 
Val's head whipped over one shoulder to speak to Sophia. "Oh, by the way, 
that phone call this afternoon was from Mrs. Peterson. She's so rude, calling 
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when she knows I sleep during the day . . . Anyway, she wants you to babysit 
tonight and I told her you would." 
"But ... " Sophia whined," ... Sara's meeting ... " 
"I told her you'd be there at 7:00;' Val interrupted, sauntering out of the 
kitchen in her caramel-colored wool slacks and matching turtleneck sweater. 
"When 'Peyton Place' comes on, I expect not to be interrupted!" 
Sara sank to the kitchen chair across from Sophia. Sara would be all on her 
own with the Bluebirds. They wished that they could stop the meeting, or stop 
the drinking, or maybe just stop time. They could hear the television set flick on 
and change channels several times before their mother finally plopped herself 
down on the couch. 
"At least she's out of her bathrobe," Sophia whispered. 
On some level, Val must have known they were expecting company because 
she was wearing a full face of makeup-completely dusted with white powder, 
eyelashes curled up with Vaseline, cheeks dabbed with raspberry rouge, lips 
painted bright red. 
"She looks nice," Sara answered, thinking about her mother's hair, so black 
it was blue like India ink. Val wore it 1940s movie queen style, with a part down 
the center and finger waves on either side. 
Sophia and Sara agreed that their mother was talented and beautiful, though 
perhaps frozen in time with her outdated makeup and hairstyles. Sophia specu-
lated that it was because the 1940s had probably been the happiest time in Val's 
life; she was popular and had her own radio show, or so she'd told them many 
times. They felt sorry for her except when she'd get mean and lash out at one of 
them with her tongue, a hairbrush, or whatever was handy. 
As for Frank, the sisters were completely divided in their opinions. Sara 
liked her father and would cook for him and talk to him when he was home (and 
halfway sober or at least not embarrassing her). Sophia thought he was stupid. 
She thought her "switched at birth" mother (or real mother as the case may be) 
deserved better. Neither Sophia nor Sara could understand why their parents 
stayed together. 
Sophia eyed the clock nervously, knowing now that she'd have to leave for 
her babysitting job in a few minutes. At 6:45, the first round of doorbells chimed 
and the girls sprang to their feet like a couple of amateur boxers pumped up for 
the match. Together they answered the door, smiling and hanging up the first 
coats in their newly cleaned guest closet. As Sara hung up the last coat, Sophia 
squeezed the back of her neck and whispered in her ear, "Be a cheerful hostess," 
she soothed. Then she was gone, out the front door and down the steps. 
By 7:00, all of the Bluebirds were there. Val had smoked her way through 
the succession of doorbells, while Sara jumped up and down, greeting each 
guest, hanging up the coats and guiding everyone to the semicircle of chairs and 
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trays set up in the far comer of the living room (completely out of Val's view of 
her TV screen). Sara pointed out the two trays in the center, piled high with 
cookies and sprinkled with little glasses of red and green Kool-Aid. 
At 7:05, Sara heard the thump of Mrs. Bradbury's Rambler station wagon 
on the steep driveway. She flung open the door and ushered the regal Mrs. Brad-
bury into the spotless front hall. As she hung up her leader's red cashmere coat 
in the closet, she felt a surge of confidence that things could work out after all. 
She did not see the looks Mrs. Bradbury shot at the pitiful circle of TV trays and 
the overly made-up chanteuse (poor-excuse-for-a-mother!) who lounged lazily 
on her cheap, rose-colored sofa. 
Sara looped her arm through Mrs. Bradbury's arm and glided her over to 
meet her mother. Val extended one limp, freezing cold hand (from clenching her 
glass of ice-cold Scotch) and said casually to the intruder, "Don't mind if I don't 
get up ... " Mrs. Bradbury clenched her mouth into that tight, forced smile, then 
breezed past Val to her waiting entourage of eager Bluebirds. 
She turned expectantly to her hostess. "Where should I sit?" she inquired. 
The sisters had it planned so that Mrs. Bradbury would take the most com-
fortable place on the pillow-heaped sofa, with an entire TV tray to herself. The 
girls would sit around her in chairs, two to a tray. Mrs. Bradbury raised her eye-
brows in an arch as Sara seated her, adding an additional pillow for comfort to 
her cushy perch on the sofa. 
After the initial roll-calling business was out of the way, Sara felt a slight 
chill in the room. Val must have noticed it too because she was up on her feet, 
noisily wadding newspapers together and stacking the fireplace with kindling 
wood and logs. Dramatically, she lit a long wooden match and quickly put the 
screen up against the blaze, then backed into her seat. 
Then glancing at her watch, Val realized it was just moments before "Peyton 
Place" would begin. She scurried back into the kitchen to replenish her cocktail 
glass with ice. Sara watched her mom carry the glass back to the couch, and as 
she sat down, Val bent her head towards the floor between the couch and the 
coffee table as if looking for something. Sara slid her chair to one side an inch or 
two, noticing that Val was now sliding the pint of Scotch from beneath her cush-
ion and dribbling more liquid into her glass. Sara adjusted her chair so that she 
blocked the Bluebirds' view of her mother. 
Her thoughts drifted in and out of the Bluebird business at hand, and every 
few minutes she turned to check on her mother who sat very still with her legs 
curled up on the couch. Val would take long drags from her cigarette, followed 
by short, dainty sips from her drink. 
By the time "Peyton Place" broke for station identification, Sara's Bluebirds 
were ready for their second glass of Kool-Aid. Sara took the pitchers to the 
kitchen and by the time she returned, the chattering level had grown to deafen-
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ing crescendos. Val turned up the volume on her TV set, and Mrs. Bradbury 
smashed her gavel to the TV tray with a loud, tinny thud. The girls' laughter ex-
ploded at the ridiculous sound, and a self-conscious Mrs. Bradbury discreetly 
slipped the gavel back into her fine leather handbag. 
"Now! About that candy sale ... " she began again, taking control, "the girl 
who sells the most peanut brittle wins a free trip to Hood River summer camp!" 
she exclaimed. 
Sara heard a serenade of ooh's and aah's float around the circle, and she 
wished desperately that she could go herself. She cast a wary eye over to her 
mother who seemed to be completely entranced with the desperate needs of her 
soap characters. So far, no one had noticed her drinking, she thought. 
But behind her mother and the front hallway, Sara heard a familiar and un-
welcome sound-the squawk of rusty hinges on her father's bedroom door. 
Silently she prayed that he would just run across the hall, do his business in the 
bathroom, and then crawl back into bed. She fidgeted a little in her seat as Mrs. 
Bradbury jabbered on about the secondary prizes for the girls who sold the most 
candy. 
"There's this nice Bluebird camping gear-see the blue sleeping bag?" she 
enticed, holding up a glossy catalog. "And also, this outstanding Bluebird com-
pass, a Bluebird neckerchief, and six pairs of warm Bluebird socks!" 
But in the distance, Sara could hear the sound of someone pissing a very 
long stream of piss, followed by several short bursts. She hoped they couldn't 
hear it and began talking incessantly, inching up her volume with each question 
about the candy sale. "Do we have to stay in our neighborhood? Can we sell in 
the mall? What about at school?" 
"Sara, I think we've been over all this before!" Mrs. Bradbury scolded im-
patiently, "but if you really must ... " 
Sara heard a shuffling noise in the hallway and cast a pleading glance to her 
mother, who was now sniveling at the trials and tribulations of her TV heroes 
and heroines. She dabbed at the tears, spoiling her makeup with a wad of 
Kleenex, and clinked the ice cubes in her empty cocktail glass. 
Smoke drifted towards Sara's face from two directions-from Val's ciga-
rette still pinched in the neck of her Cleopatra-head ashtray on the coffee table, 
and from an oversized, damp log which smoldered stinkily on the fire. Her eyes 
burned, but through the haze, Sara could make out the plump outline of her fa-
ther's body-pink as a peeled shrimp-barging through the doorway and into 
the front hallway. 
He was obviously asleep and still drunk out of his mind, and Sara knew she 
had to move with lightning speed. She rose up out of her chair and moved 
quickly around the backs of the other girls' chairs, asking them about punch and 
cookies, hopefully diverting their attention from the spectacle of her father. 
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Amidst the fray, she heard the sound of fingernails scratching against a bare ass 
and she worked herself around the other way, using her back, shoulders, and 
arms as a protective shield. 
Oblivious to everything, Frank had pranced buck-naked through the smoky 
living room, past his wife weeping on the sofa, past the busy circle of Bluebirds 
boasting about how much candy they would sell, past the smelly fireplace, and 
into the kitchen. But only one other person in the room was aware of this horri-
ble sight-the person with the best seat, the high and noble leader. 
Sara caught the frozen look of horror on Mrs. Bradbury's face. It was a look 
of bitter surprise, as if she'd just been slapped off her royal throne. 
Sara was so filled with fright that she accidentally tipped over a TV tray. Or 
perhaps it was not an accident at all, but the divine work of some angel who had 
been hovering at the ceiling. 
Six sets of blue stockinged knees hit the floor, sopping up the Kool-Aid and 
cookie mess with their once neatly folded paper napkins. Sara's mother shrieked 
from the couch for Sara to hurry up and get a rag before her Oriental rug was ruined l 
Sara felt like she'd been hit by a school bus but was miraculously still 
breathing. Embarrassed beyond words, humiliated beyond any previously imag-
ined catastrophe, Sara bolted for the kitchen door, floods of tears blurring her 
vision. Quickly, she closed the door behind her and stopped abruptly just in time 
to see her naked-as-a-jaybird father taking his last swig of water at the sink. She 
shoved him with both hands towards the back door. Still groggy, he swatted at 
invisible demons, mumbling indiscernible words. But he let her drag him out the 
back door into the cold night air and up the side steps which led to Val's bed-
room. As he stumbled through the hall door, Sara tried to avert her eyes from the 
pieces of loose flesh which dangled decoratively from his crotch and the patches 
of curly gray hair which grew like ugly steel wool in surprising places across his 
chest and backside. 
Angrily, she shoved him into her mother 's bed, tucking him in as she had 
tucked him in his own bed many times before. She closed the door tight, dashed 
back into the kitchen, and bracing herself on the kitchen sink, rinsed and wrung 
out a rag. 
By the time Sara threw open the kitchen door and whirled back into the living 
room, most of the mess had already been cleaned up and Mrs. Bradbury was ad-
journing the meeting. 
Sara stared at her with pleading, apologetic eyes. But Mrs. Bradbury's eyes 
seemed to be glazed over, and now it was she who was evading Sara. 
The twitch on Mrs. Bradbury's mouth was a dead giveaway. Sara knew she 
had seen her father naked, and she just couldn ' t imagine what she could possi-
bly say, or do, or what this meant, or what her future with the Bluebirds would 
be. She stumbled towards the closet, fumbling for the softness of Mrs. Brad-
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bury's coat. Mrs. Bradbury slipped her arms through the satin-lined sleeves and 
whirled around towards the door, avoiding Sara's eyes at all costs. She mumbled 
a weak good-bye. 
Val had decided to get up off the couch, a little unsteadily perhaps, but up 
nonetheless. Her "Peyton Place" episode had apparently ended more happily than 
Sara's Bluebird meeting, so she was cheerfully helping the little girls on with their 
coats and saying good-bye each time Sara let another Bluebird out the door. 
Finally, they had all flown. Gone forever. Sara listened for the bump of Mrs. 
Bradbury's Rambler backing down the steep driveway and heard her engine roar 
off into the night with an air of finality. 
She turned to stare at her mother who was back at the beloved TV set, al-
ready switching channels to find a game show. Val strolled into the kitchen and 
then back to the living room with a full glass of ice. She plopped back down on 
the couch, emptied the remaining Scotch into her glass, and lit up another Camel 
cigarette. 
Sara glared at her beautiful mother with questioning eyes, wondering if she 
was, in any way, aware of how she and her intoxicated husband had completely 
ruined the meeting of the Bluebirds, or if they were aware of anything at all. 
She ran into her bedroom, tears streaming down her face. She closed the 
door and threw herself across the bed, sobbing. Finally, when all the tears, sobs, 
and regrets had drained, she sat up, closing her Venetian blinds as tightly as they 
would close. She tore off her Bluebird outfit and laid it out on the bed, wonder-
ing if she'd ever wear it again. 
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SCOT T. O'HARA 
POP 
When I tramped into my Chicago apartment and answered my ringing 
phone, my life hiccuped. My escape to Chicago two years earlier had temporar-
ily shunted the burdens of family and home aside. Chicago was my haven, the 
place where I felt like I could be whoever I was without waiting for someone 
else's approval. Where it wasn't my father's shadow dogging my heels. The 
phone call bridged the two distinct parts of my life in one stupendous instant. 
I unlocked my apartment door hastily that day trying to grab the phone be-
fore it stopped ringing, gashed my finger on the key, and left a fingerprint of 
blood on the knob. I dashed in, dropped my briefcase in the chair opposite the 
door, and snatched the phone from its hook. 
"Hello," I heaved, putting my wounded finger in my mouth to suck. 
"Anthony?" a voice asked. "Is that you?" 
"Yes, it's me:· I mumbled, tasting the salty flavor of my blood and trying to 
identify the disembodied woman's voice. 
"Anthony, I didn't know if anyone called you yet. I know how things are be-
tween you and Pop, but I thought you should know." The voice paused and I 
heard a deep intake of breath. I instinctively braced myself, dropping my arm to 
my side and holding my breath. "They took Pop to the hospital this morning. 
He's had a heart attack." 
My mouth opened and shut. Like a man I once saw who had been shot in 
the chest-bleeding, startled, mouth jerking as if to say, "But ... but ... " I said 
nothing, but slumped heavily against the wall behind me. My fingers felt 
funny-like they were inverted on my hand. I heard the erratic whistle of my 
own breathing and the suddenly concerned voice-my younger sister, Nina-
ask, "Anthony, are you OK?" 
"OK," I repeated. "Yeah, I'm OK." I tried to picture Pop sick but couldn't. 
"Well, don't panic," Nina soothed. "They don't know much yet. He seems 
to be doing pretty well. But it's too early to know anything very definite. We're 
waiting for news from the doctor." 
"What happened?" I asked. I wondered if Pop was suffering as we spoke 
and hoped he was not. I wondered if Pop might die and felt my chest clench 
tight. I remember thinking how my own reaction surprised me-after all, I 
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wished this man dead at least a thousand times. Now, I'd gotten my wish and 
my first thoughts were for his safety. He can't die, I thought. Jesus, he can't die. 
"I'm not sure. He was gardening. You know how he is with his palm trees. 
Ma saw him from the kitchen window. He fell face down in the dirt. Ma started 
screaming and ran outside. One of the neighbors called the ambulance and it got 
there fast, like in a couple of minutes. Or he wouldn't have made it." She 
paused. "Anyhow, they rushed him to the hospital and put him right into Inten-
sive Care. He's still there, but he seems to be doing better. It was really 
touch-and-go for a while there, though. We thought he wasn't gonna make it." 
"Jesus!" I said, not knowing what else to say. "Oh Jesus." I was sitting on the 
hardwood floor with my head cradled in my hands and the phone wedged between 
my shoulder and my ear. Blood streaked the wall where I must have brushed my 
still-bleeding knuckle against it. Looking up, I spotted Steven ambling down the 
hallway, a question poised on his face. I deflected his look with a not-now shake of 
my head. Slanting late-afternoon sunlight streamed in through the vertical blinds 
in the kitchen, burnishing a striped pattern on the hardwood floor. 
"Do you think you can come down here, Anthony?" Nina asked tentatively. 
"We could really use you right now." 
"Did Pop ask for me?" The sweet smell of Old Spice suddenly filled my 
nostrils. Pop's cologne. I hadn't smelled it in years and now it engulfed me, 
choking thick, and I couldn't get oxygen into my lungs. I felt myself swooning. 
"Well, no," she admitted reluctantly. "But he's been pretty much out of it 
since this all happened. So that don't mean anything." 
It means something, I thought and winced. It sure as hell means something 
to me. I looked up at Steven and spoke into the phone with deliberation, "I'll be 
there. As soon as I can get a flight out." Steven's face remained impassive, 
watching me curiously. 
I glanced at the bloody fingerprint on the doorknob and at the smear on the 
wall. I couldn't breathe, and I crumpled into a fetal position. Steven snatched the 
phone and said, "Hi, Nina. It's Steven. We'll call you back as soon as we know 
the flight details, OK?" His warm hand touched my forehead. "He's fine-just a 
little stunned by the news. We'll call you back soon, OK? OK. Bye, Nina." 
Just before everything went black, I think I remember seeing Steven hang 
up the phone, turn to me, and call out my name. 
The digital car clock registered 9:45 the next morning when I crested the 
Hubert Humphrey Bridge, spanning the Indian River between the mainland and 
The Island. I was nearly ten when my family first arrived in Merritt Island on a 
sweltering July day. 
When you glimpse The Island from high atop the Humphrey Bridge, its 
lushness seems to surround and envelop the base of the bridge. Beneath the 
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bridge, white-capped waves angle across the river, propelling white-sailed boats 
in zig-zags over the water. Your nostrils flare in distaste at the smell of rotting 
fish, and you hear the black voices singing on the abbreviated stretch of the Old 
Indian River Bridge remaining beneath the towering new structure. You see the 
gray-haired black man with the broad nose hitching up his baggy pants. He 
smokes a dark pipe while carefully minding his fishing line, awaiting the gentle 
tug of a beguiled fish beneath the murky surface. 
As you cross The Island from west to east, you smell the sweet, purple fra-
grance of jacaranda seeping across the highway from pin-neat gardens that 
surround the First Baptist Church of Merritt Island, one of the largest structures 
on The Island. 
Next, you see the anhingas, also known as snake birds, perched on jutting 
branches that overhang Sykes Creek, their black, glistening wings outstretched 
with heads thrown back on serpentine necks as they sun in the mid-morning heat. 
From the distance, you hear the low, booming grunts of alligators hidden by 
the brush in the swampy marsh of the creek that straddles the roadway, evoking 
the sensation of crossing another bridge. The mating season is winding down. 
Soon, the 'gators will fall mute until the next spring. 
On the eastern shore of The Island, you see the bait shop and hear the sharp 
blast of a barge from the Banana River. Continuing east towards Cocoa Beach, 
you see the sign directing you to the Cape Canaveral Hospital, housed on a man-
made island near the midpoint of the river. You swing down the circular entrance 
drive that winds around the shell-colored hospital, slip into a parking space, and 
cut the engine. You take a deep breath and watch a white-tufted egret wading gin-
gerly just off shore, cocking his head first left, then right, in search of breakfast. 
I paused by the door to Pop's room. I ran a hand through my hair and shifted 
the package in my arms. What did I expect of him? Why, exactly, was I here? I 
glanced down the long, wide, bright hall. A lone nurse in a white uniform sipped 
coffee and leaned on one elbow across a desk that faced the bank of elevators. I 
heard a plink and saw the nurse look up at the brief blink of red announcing an-
other arrival. I felt a strong, nearly insurmountable desire to flee, to put as much 
distance as possible between myself and this white, stark place. I thought briefly 
of turning back, but leaned forward and palmed the door, shoved it too hard, I 
realized, when it banged resoundingly against the wall. 
Pop, engulfed in white linens, sprawled on a large bed. Beside him a thick 
shock of sunlight slipped through the glass pane of his open window like a hank 
of gold hair. Tiny gray-white flecks floated in the bank of light like smoke on 
air. Pop looked like a puppet-small, insignificant, inanimate. Beside the bed, a 
gray box with an oval screen blipped intermittently as a green slash arched 
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across its glassy surface, moving from left to right and angling up from the bot-
tom of the screen for a moment, rising halfway up the screen and then 
plummeting back to the bottom again before blipping and repeating itself. I ap-
proached Pop's bed, tentatively crossing the few feet between it and the door, 
and as I approached, I cleared my throat to announce my presence, as if the pup-
pet on the bed might be startled to see me here, so close by. 
Pop stirred and turned toward me, a limp marionette powered by unseen 
strings. The white blanket on the squarish bed slipped off his shoulders, reveal-
jng a pale blue gown with narrow white strings tied at his freckled shoulders. I 
could see the gray hairs that sprouted from Pop's chest protruding over the top 
of the gown, gray hairs that once were thick and black like my own, hairs that 
reminded me of the bloodline we shared. His small, wizened puppet-face gaped 
at me through hard, blue eyes. 
I held out a shiny silver foil-wrapped package tied with turquoise ribbon to 
the white-haired puppet and said in a voice that sounded shockingly like Pop's, 
"It ain't much, but I wanted to bring you something." 
I felt a twinge in my cheek, and I was eight again, handing over a sheath of 
papers to my father and murmuring proudly, "I wanted to show you this, Pop." 
That day, Pop had cast a furrowed brow at the packet I offered, harumphed, 
and dropped the newspaper like a tent over his raised knees. 
"What's that?" he asked defensively, nodding his head toward the papers in 
my hand. 
"Look," I encouraged, holding the white pages out to him eagerly. 
"Anthony, I don't have time for games. Just tell me what the hell you're up 
to." He looked at me and annoyance flickered darkly across his face. His hand 
never moved, never reached for the pages I offered. 
"It's my school papers," I said. "I got an A on them." 
"Anthony, an A on a couple of papers don't mean much, you know." He 
huffed and grasped the ends of his newspaper, lifting it and shaking it into an 
upright position between us. "I'll look at your report card when it comes. Then, 
just maybe, it'll mean something. Now, don't pester me while I'm reading the 
paper. Go show your mother," his muffled voice instructed from behind the 
newspaper. 
Pop looked up from his hospital bed at the package I held out to him and 
then up at me. A curious look, with a creased forehead and a stem, doubtful pout 
on his lips. "You didn't have to." His voice was froggy, deeper than I remem-
bered it. He sounded like those throat cancer patients who speak through a hole 
in their throats. He paused a beat as if resting after an exertion. "In fact, you re-
ally didn't have to come at all." 
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"Of course I had to come. What kinda' son don't come to see his pop in the 
hospital?" 
He shrugged and grasped the package weakly and deposited it near his 
shoulder on the bed, deposited it in the very spot in which I was about to sit, 
where I could hide the discomfort of standing here with him looking at me. I 
wanted to look down on this feeble puppet or maybe look away from him at the 
painting of white roses in a pale, ceramic vase that hung on the wall near the 
corridor door. But he plopped the package in my way and I didn't want to touch 
it again now that I had let go of it. As if it might singe my fingers. From beside 
the window, I pulled up a chair, scraping it across the flecked white floor to the 
bedside, sat down, and crossed my legs and arms. 
A bag of clear fluid dangled from a metallic stand near the head of Pop's 
bed, slowly dripping its contents of nourishment and medicine down a long, 
slender tube that snaked and vanished beneath Pop's bed linens while another 
bag, bright amber, hung beside it, connected to a second tube that twined around 
the first to drain his bladder. A bag of urine. Its unexpected yellow brightness 
startled me. I turned toward Pop, who was still staring at the package like he 
wasn't quite sure what to make of it. 
"Aren't you gonna open it? I brought it here for you to open." Pop touched 
the package tentatively, tapping it gently with bony knuckled fingers. Freckles 
spotted his fingers, freckles I thanked God I never developed. 
I heard the door swing open, and Pop and I turned in unison to look. Ma 
trundled in, head turned and calling back to someone in the hallway outside the 
room. "You tell him I said to get his ass in gear," she shouted. "That grass ain't 
gonna get cut by itself. He's gonna have to go out and sweat or he's gonna have 
to pay someone to do it for him. OK, Emma, see yous later." 
She let the door bang shut and swung about, commenting, "That Emma, 
she's quite a character. She says her husband won't-" Her eyes lit on me be-
side Pop's bed and she fell silent, startled. Then her face brightened and I stood 
as she scurried toward me. She lifted up on her toes and I stooped down to meet 
her kiss and trade hugs. "Anthony," she said, "you came. I knew you would." 
"Of course I came, Ma," I said. "Families are supposed to be together at 
these times, aren't they?" 
"Oh, look, honey," Ma said, gesturing to me, "Anthony came to see you. I 
told you he'd come." 
"I see," Pop acknowledged, raising a bushy white eyebrow. He hefted the 
package and added, "He brought a gift with him. I 'spect he figures I might 
croak." 
"Come on, honey," Ma said. "Be nice. After all, he did fly a thousand miles 
to see you." 
"That's right," Pop said, nodding. "He came a thousand miles to see me. Isn't 
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that something? Who woulda guessed?" 
"Now, honey," Ma repeated, flashing a quick, meaningful smile first at him 
and then at me. "Why don 'tcha open your gift?" She turned to me and asked, 
"What is it?" 
I waved at the box. "He'll just have to open it up and see." 
Pop shifted the package to rest on his belly and pulled at the turquoise rib-
bon, sliding it off the box and dropping it on the floor beside his bed. He worked 
one finger under the gift wrap and moved it along the seam, popped up the tape 
that held it down, pulled back on the paper, and revealed a box labelled, "Man's 
Robe: White." He eyed me for a moment, then said, "I already have a robe." 
Ma said nothing, only frowned and watched for my reaction. 
"I know that Pop;' I lied. Who'd have guessed he'd buy himself a damn 
robe? I found it at the last minute in the airport gift shop. I bought it because I 
figured I should bring something. Now, I wished I could melt it with my eyes, 
dissolve it away like it never existed. My skin burned with the certainty that Pop 
knew it had been an afterthought. I tried to recover by saying, "You can have 
more than one. Consider this one your hospital robe, OK?" 
"That's right," Ma agreed brightly. "You can never have too many robes." 
She picked up the box and examined it, saying, "And this one's real nice and 
fluffy." 
"I already have a white robe," Pop repeated hoarsely. He looked wounded. 
Deep in his belly. A look I'd seen before but never understood because his words 
belied the look. "You shouldn't of wasted your money getting me something I 
already got one of. Ain't no man needs two of the same thing. That's what 
makes him greedy, getting more than he needs and getting used to it." 
"Now, now," Ma tried, but I barely heard her speaking. 
"Don't start, Pop, OK? I was just trying to be nice," I protested. "Can't you 
just say 'Thanks' and let it drop? Do you have to tell me how I screwed up?" 
My fingers tingled and I suddenly felt weak and uncomfortably warm. I inhaled 
deeply, then slowly exhaled and said, "I don't want to fight with you, Pop. 
You're sick and this isn't the time or the place." 
Ma looked alarmed, rubbing her hands together frantically. She looked like 
a praying mantis. She'll need a cigarette in another minute, I thought. "That's 
right," she nodded. "Let's not fight." Pop wasn't listening. 
"You didn't do it for me," he said gruffly. "You did it so you'd feel better. 
It's not for me to make you feel good about yourself. You gotta do that for your-
self. No one else can do it for you." 
His froggy voice droned on in a slow drawl, a cross somewhere between a 
Southern accent and an Irish brogue, the same voice Father O'Malley used to 
lecture us during catechism class back when I was a little boy at Divine Mercy. I 
recalled his famous honor-your-father-and-mother speeches that I used to hate. 
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"Parents are blessed by God to raise their children and you must always 
obey them because they know what's best for you. You may not always under-
stand why you have to do some things," he'd say with a shake of his finger and 
an earnest, upraised brow, "but someday you will, and you'll thank them then." 
To me, that was Father O'Malley's way of saying we should do whatever our 
parents said just because they said so. The same reason Ma gave for making us 
do things. I hated to do anything "just because." I wanted a legitimate explana-
tion. But I'm not sure I ever listened to the explanations I got. 
My head felt full of pressure. I uncrossed my legs and my arms, leaned for-
ward with my elbows on my knees, and cupped my chin with my hands. I tapped 
my trembling fingers on my lips, which felt pulpy, swollen. I fought down the 
impulse to spit on this old Irish man before me. Damn him anyhow. 
"Why do you always have to be so Goddamned right about everything?" I 
snapped before I could catch myself. I sat up in the cane-backed chair. Calm 
down, I told myself. Don't start fighting. Not here. Not now. Not again. "Let's 
drop it," I pleaded. "I came to see how you were doing. I came here like any son 
would come to see his father." 
"Yes," Ma jumped in again. "Let's change the subject. Did I tell you-" 
"You shouldn't of come. I already said that," Pop interrupted, shifting in the 
bed to face the window, his back to me. "You shouldn't come just because you 
think you should. You should come because you want to come. You always do 
exactly what you're supposed to. But you don't mean any of it." 
I knew he was right, and yet I knew it wasn't so simple. I wasn't here only 
out of duty. I did care about him even if I never showed it. I was afraid he'd use 
it against me somehow. 
"Stop it! Stop it!" Ma shouted and clapped her hands to accentuate each of 
her words. I ignored her. 
"How the hell would you know?" I snapped. "I'm here because I wanted to 
come, Pop. Why can't you believe that? Nina said you almost died yesterday, so 
I came to see you. I ain't here for my health." I winced when I heard my words. 
Eerie words. Pop's words. Quick. Thoughtless. Easy. I felt out of place. I spoke 
slow and loud-like a foreigner who thinks that will help others understand him. 
Around Pop, I slipped reflexively back into the language of my childhood. 
Pop turned away from me and said, "Well, you've seen me and I'm still 
alive. So you can go back to Chicago now, I guess. No reason to stay any longer. 
The doctor says I'll be outta here in a week or so." 
"I can't hardly stand the two of yous any more," Ma interjected. "You two 
just don't ever stop." 
"You asking me to leave?" My face and ears felt hot. I pushed bolt upright 
in the chair. I knew Pop realized all this even though his back was turned. "You 
want me to leave, I'll leave. Just say the word and I'll be outta here. But don't 
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ask me to come back again, 'cause I won't come. You're a selfish son of a bitch," 
I snarled. "I came here to fix things between us, but you don't give a shit about 
that. Just say the word, Pop, and I'm outta here." 
"Anthony! Stop. Please," Ma begged. "He's not well." 
"You do what you want, Anthony." Pop seemed small and his voice seemed 
like it was coming from across the room. Like some ventriloquist supplied his 
words. He arched his back and pulled his arms and knees together at his middle 
like he was protecting himself. From me. "I can't make you do nothing you 
don't already wanna do, so you just do whatever you want." 
"Don't put this on me, you bastard." I stood up and leaned over him. He 
seemed like such a little shred of a man. I wanted to touch his snow-white skin 
to see if he was real. But I hung back, unable to touch him after all this time, 
afraid he would pull away from me if I did. "I came here all the way from 
Chicago, and now you 're telling me to go. This is on your head." 
"Anthony, stop it," Ma said. She took Pop's freckled hand in hers. But nei-
ther Pop nor I was listening. 
"It's hot outside," Pop said suddenly, almost as if he didn't remember I was 
still in the room. "Hot and muggy. I can tell because the palm fronds are droop-
ing outside the window and there ain't no birds flying by. Not one even. They 
never seem to fly much when it gets so hot. Even though the sun's out and it 
looks like a beautiful day from this window, it's close and sticky and uncomfort-
able, and it ain't the right time for no one to be doing nothing 'cept sitting in 
their own place and waiting for things to get back to normal. Ain't the time to 
fix things when they's at their worst; the time for fixin' things is when they's at 
their be t. You ever noticed how that works?" 
I wondered if he was smirking while he said it. Or if he was serious. Com-
ing here was a mistake. A damned, big mistake. Maybe you can never fix 
anything after it's broken so completely, I thought. 
"You're rambling, Pop," I said. "I don't understand you at all." I shook my 
head and gripped his sallow shoulder, rolling him back to face me. "Just tell me 
if you want me to stay or go. That's all I wanna know." 
Pop wasn't smirking. He looked distant and sad. He impatiently swiped at 
his eyes and said, "You do whatever you want, Anthony. I was just saying that I 
think you shouldn't of come." 
"Fine," I snapped and wheeled around on my heels. "Remember that you 
told me to go, Pop, 'cause I won't ever be back." I wanted to hit him despite his 
illness, but I said only, "Paddy was a lot smarter than me, I guess. At least he 
had the sense to run away from the two of you when he had the chance." 
"Stop it," Ma cried. "Anthony, why don't you just leave now? I think you've 
done enough damage for today." She turned away from me in dismissal and ran 
a hand over Pop's covers. 
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At the door, I paused and turned to glance back into the sterile, white room. 
Pop rolled back in the bed to face the window again and pulled his body up into 
a small, protective ball. He mumbled to himself, "Ain't the time for fixing things 
when it's all messed up. The time for fixing things is when things is normal." 
Ma cradled him in her arms and soothed, "It's OK, honey. He's gone now. I 
won't let him hurt you no more." 
I flung the door open, letting it crack resoundingly against the wall, and 
stormed out into the bright corridor where I could breathe again. I thought about 
how he looked like a lifeless puppet. About whether she really loved him. About 
how he might die. About how she dismissed me. About how we had just fought 
again when I had meant to tell them I loved them. About how they must hate 
me. About how much I was like them. 
Small wonder that Paddy ran away before he was eighteen. Small wonder 
Ma repeatedly threatened to leave Pop when they fought. "I ought to take the 
kids and get the hell outta here when you go to work," she used to tell him and 
he'd just laugh at her. "You think I'm kidding?" she'd rant. "Don't press your 
luck 'cause one of these days you'll press it too far." She never left him. 
I once had a friend who stuck close to the class bully. When I asked him 
why he didn't get away, he answered, "'Cuz maybe he won't hurt me if he thinks 
he needs me. But I know he'll beat the shit outta me for sure if I try to get away. 
I'd rather stay and take my chances."' I think of this answer whenever I wonder 
why Ma stayed with Pop to the end. 
"Don't do me any favors," he'd say matter-of-factly as he rustled his news-
paper. Ma would puff furiously on her cigarette and crush it out in the beanbag 
ashtray. Then, suddenly, she'd notice us kids, like we'd just materialized out of 
the air, and she'd yell, "What the fuck are you watching? Get the hell outta my 
sight. You 're half of my problem. If you weren't around I wouldn't have no prob-
lems. You're a bunch of ungrateful little shits." 
We'd run giggling out of the room. Maybe that's why Paddy ran away-to 
relieve Ma of her problems. But me, I couldn't let go. I wanted to prove I wasn't 
a little shit-something I couldn't even convince myself of. Especially not now. 
I ran from the hospital and headed for my sister Rosalia's apartment. 
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CRIS BURKS 
LULLABY FROM A MARRIAGE 
Cold air and the prevailing odor of Old Spice cologne surrounded Rheba as 
she entered the kitchenette apartment. "Damn him!" she said as she noticed the 
curtains at the window billowing across the unmade bed. She kicked the door 
closed behind her, walked across papers scattered on the floor, and slammed her 
packages and purse upon the table four feet from the door. The contents of her 
purse spilled across the table and onto one of the pink tuft-back chairs. She shiv-
ered as she pulled off her gloves and coat. A blast of cold air hit her in the face. 
"Stupid ass!" she yelled above the clacking of the El outside the window. 
Jerome had left the window hoisted again. On Sixty-Third and Dorchester, 
opened windows were open invitations to thieves. Although their kitchenette 
was on the top floor, the fire escape ran adjoining the window. Any desperate 
thief could climb from the street or down from the roof. 
Rheba twirled slowly and, overlooking the paper and rubbish on the floor, 
surveyed the apartment for missing items. The cramped apartment still housed 
her few valuables: the small, black and white TV squatted upon the bureau with 
the broken drawers; her one skillet and two pots waded in water in the only sink 
in the apartment; her radio peered from behind the bread box on top of the small 
refrigerator; her clean clothes rested at the foot of the iron bed before the win-
dow; and her portable typewriter still stood on the small wooden table by the 
bathroom. A broken Old Spice bottle bottom lay on the bathroom floor. 
"Damn!" she exclaimed as she focused upon the opened closet with the 
empty hangers. All Jerome's clothes were gone. One of his shoes stood upon the 
threshold of the closet. Rheba thought of her mama's warning: 
Buy shoes for a man and he'll use them 
to walk away from you. Buy him tools, he'll 
stay and fix the marriage. 
"Damn!" Rheba stepped over a small pile of rib bones and wrappers. "He 
could have cleaned up his mess." 
She didn't know if she should sink to the floor and cry, or celebrate. Should 
she boogaloo across the floor? Should she cancel her date with her sister Neecey 
for that night? The tickets to the Delfonics performance at the Regal Theater on 
Forty-Seventh Street mocked her from the table. Jerome gone. Jerome gone. She 
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could almost hear the deep bass singing from the tickets. What should she do? 
Should she look for him as she had done so many times? No. She shook her 
head. This time was different. His clothes were gone. Not once during their five 
years of anger and grief had Jerome taken his clothes from the apartment. 
Six years ago, the apartment had been Rheba's solace. She had sewn the 
curtains that graced the window. She had crocheted the afghan that warmed the 
bed. She had tacked the many pictures around the room. 
"You really spruced this place up!" Jerome had hugged her after she fin-
ished her "remodeling." 
After six years her solace had dissolved into this cold, dark, tacky walkup 
kitchenette with the view of the El tracks that crossed high above the block of 
Illinois Central Railroad tracks. The amenities of the apartment had become 
endless: gang members on the streets below, loud music, roaches, bothersome 
neighbors, urine-stained vestibule, blaring music, garbage-strewn hallways, 
mice, nightly fights, sirens, and ear-shattering music. 
Another cold blast of air came through the window. Rheba rushed to pull it 
down, but the cold and wet of the day had frozen the window in place. She 
dragged one of the pink chairs from the table to the window. As she stood on the 
chair and struggled to push or pull the window down, an El rumbled into the 
Dorchester station. The train slowed, then halted. From the El window, a man 
saw the tall cocoa beauty in the orange knit two-piece stretching up before him. 
She leaned precariously forward. She had wide, almond-shaped eyes, full lips 
naturally pink, and long, long legs. Rheba caught his stare. He smiled and 
winked at her. She shoved the top of the window down. The window plummeted 
into its frame. She jerked the curtains closed and stepped off the chair. An unex-
pected knock at the door unnerved her. 
"Yeah?" she called. 
"Me, Neecey." 
"Come in!" 
"It is freezing out there," Neecey said as she entered the room. "You should 
keep your door locked." Neecey shrugged off her coat and tossed it across a 
chair. "Hell, it's freezing in here." She rubbed her hands up and down her arms. 
She had on striped green, brown, and orange bell-bottoms with a wide brown 
belt. Her green polyester blouse with ruffles around the cuffs and tumbling down 
her chest did not match the green stripes of her pants. Her large Afro bobbed 
upon her head like a basket. 
"This place is like a pigsty," she said as she picked up an empty pork'n' 
beans can from the floor. "Jerome should clean up sometimes." 
"Don't. .. " 
"Well, it's the least he could do while you work ... " 
"Neecey!" Rheba warned. 
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"Well, anyway, I'm not here to talk about Jerome .. . " 
"Jerome is gone," Rheba said quietly as she took off her coat. 
"He' 11 be back." 
"I don't think so," Rheba said. "He took his clothes this time." She pointed 
to the empty hangers in the closet. 
"Well, maybe it's best," Neecey said, "all he did was drink up the money." 
"I don' t know if I'm happy or sad," Rheba said. "Do I still go to see the Del-
fonics tonight? Do I sit at home and cry?" she asked as she hung her coat up in 
the half-empty clo et. 
"I'm not going to let you sit home and moan about Jerome." 
Rheba turned and looked at Neecey. Baby-sis, you are so different now. You 
have no memory of Jerome, she thought. Rheba wanted to laugh again , like in 
1968, the last time Riverview Amusement Park was open and she and Jerome 
rode The Bob, thinking it would fly off track and carry them into Never-Never 
Land where Jerome would sing for their supper. Only that ride ended with a 
thud-pregnant. 
"Moan for Jerome?" Rheba laughed. "Did we ever think that we would 
moan for Jerome?" 
"Rheba," Neecey said as she walked up to the closet, "you wasn' t happy, he 
wasn't happy. You couldn't baby him forever. I know you 've been hurting for a 
long time." 
Rheba walked into the bathroom. On the back of the toilet was an empty 
Gallo white port bottle. She slumped against the door. 
"It was not his fault," she said softly. 
"It was nobody's fault, Rheba." Neecey took Rheba into her arms. "Nobody's 
fault, Rheba, that the baby crawled out the window." 
* * * 
My mama done told me, 
when I was in knee pants 
My mama done told me ... 
And Mama did tell Rheba, don't be itching to get married, don't be itching 
to shack up with ome man. You think you gonna be free, gonna be your own 
woman? You mite think I'm mean but ain't nothing meaner than a man don got 
laid off, or a man counting pennies instead of dollars. No gal, best keep those 
legs shut. Wait until you can bring more to a marriage than a bunch of hungry 
mouths. 
Sloe-eyed Jerome, Jerome with the permanent lump on the left side of his 
head: Jerome, too dark for Mama's high-yellow standards, swaggered beneath 
Rheba's window, do-wopped, cat-called, sweet-talked, and she listened. His voice 
rose above the speeding cars and the hum of people moving along Marquette 
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Road, and she listened. She snatched fireflies from the night and piled their 
shimmering bellies into a mound. She sprinkled that mound over Jerome. Along 
Marquette Road people paused to watch the cascade, her love, descend upon 
him. Her love sparkled from her hands: glitter, moonbeams, love. 
Once Mama caught Rheba leaning out the window and sent the cast iron 
skillet cruising over her head. The skillet bounced, missed Jerome by a foot, 
twirled on its axis, and stopped. That caused his friends, her friends, to whoop 
and holler. Caused her much embarrassment. 
"Nothing but sluts sit in windows," Mama yelled, working into a good cuss, 
"ain't raising no damn sluts up in this motha!" 
Mama was a tiny golden woman but her temper was bigger and darker than 
King Kong's. Rheba pulled in her thick hair and closed that window-fast. Now 
Jerome was gone. 
A week passed and Jerome had not returned home. Neecey and their 
younger brother Cates discreetly inquired among Jerome's running buddies as 
to his whereabouts. No one had seen or heard from him. Rheba moved around 
her apartment like a wraith. 
She had spent the first Saturday dusting and polishing her furniture while 
listening for Jerome's footsteps. That Sunday, she had stayed home and reorga-
nized her closet and drawers and waited for Jerome to reel into the house, 
reeking of white port. Each day she had rushed home, expecting to find him 
drunk at the table, but the table had continued to sparkle from her cleaning. 
The apartment sparkled, too, in readiness for Jerome's untidiness. The hang-
ers in the closets rattled against each other and that hollow sound echoed in her 
ears-Jerome gone. Rheba sat in the middle of her bed watching television as 
she parted, combed, and braided her Afro. On the tube, Fahey Flynn shuffled 
papers and smiled at the weatherman sitting next to him. The blue light from the 
TV was bright enough to illuminate the chair propped underneath the front door-
knob. The cold cast iron of the ball-peen hammer Cates had given her pressed 
into Rheba's right thigh. 
Outside the window, the Jackson Park/Howard El rattled past. The blare of 
car horns rose from Sixty-Third Street into her room while the voices of her 
neighbors slithered through the cracks of the door and walls. 
A Jet magazine from 1965 lay on the bed beside Rheba. Jerome had forgot-
ten it in his impetuous departure. A picture of Cassius Clay, thenceforth known 
as Muhammed Ali, graced the cover. 
"Cat is cool," Jerome had told her. "Takes a lotta guts to tum your back on 
the white man's world." 
Now Rheba flipped to the article "Mr. & Mrs." The bride and groom were 
prominent members of society standing before what appeared to Rheba to be a 
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wedding cake with as many tiers as the Leaning Tower of Pisa. The couple, the 
article said, had met while attending Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. Rheba 
thought back to when she and Jerome started dating. 
The Blizzard of '67. Snow and wind blustered around her as she walked to 
school. Her brittle bones clattered beneath the thin wool. Jerome walked up and 
encased her in the creamy warmth of his cashmere. When they stepped through 
the doors of the high school, her status symbols reverberated, announced the 
transfiguration of goody-goody two-shoes Rheba, bookworm Rheba, Rheba of 
the virgin thighs, into Jerome's girl. Somebody wanted her bird legs. Somebody 
wanted her crooked teeth and humped nose. Somebody thought her pretty. 
"Dark as you are whatcha want with somebody blue-black?" Mama asked her. 
Rheba simply clung to dark Jerome, hid her five-foot-two-inch frame in his 
six-foot shadow. Jerome was Rheba's bulwark, her Rock of Gibraltar, for Wood-
lawn was no playground but a battlefield where a mob of teenagers strutted up 
and down Kenwood, Kimbark, Dorchester, and across Marquette Road, their 
fists raised as they shouted "Mighty, mighty Rangers!" Jerome kept her safe on 
Marquette Road. 
Jerome came up to the apartment polite but not meek or begging. With a 
crooked smile he looked Mama in the eyes and point blank told her, "Me and 
Rheba going to the Regal this Saturday. Gonna see James Brown. Will get 
Rheba home about ten or eleven~' 
And Rheba, scared of Mama's hot blast, fled to her room and listened for 
Mama's words. No daughter of hers was gonna mess up her life with some no 
count, poop-butt boy. Rheba was gonna be a nurse and marry a doctor. Rheba 
listened but all she heard was a "That's fine, Jerome." 
Remembering this,Rheba tucked the magazine underneath her pillow, fin-
ished the last braid, and snuggled down into her quilt. 
"One month," Rheba told Fahey as the weatherman turned the show back to 
him. "I give him one month, then I'm outta here." 
Rheba traveled in a car, an Oldsmobile with silver wings that fanned across 
the tails. The man beside her was old, ancient, with whiskers that jutted from his 
face and thick eyebrows that hooded his eyes. The city faded behind them while 
ahead loomed a suspension bridge. Three towers held the cables of the bridge. 
The man whistled a vaguely familiar song. Rheba tried to remember the words. 
She felt the car skirt along the edge of the bridge and in a panic sang, 
"Gonna take a sentimental journey." 
"Lena," the man laughed. "Lena, Lena!" 
"Gonna take a long, long trip." She sang the song, and the man swerved 
back into the lane. 
The black water rose and splashed across the bridge. Rheba walked along the 
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footpath of a mountain. Large chunks of cement churned in the thick black water 
that surrounded the mountain. In the distance, standing high above the water, 
stood a man in a dark raincoat with a wide-brim hat. He stretched out his hand to 
her. Rheba stumbled. She tried to balance herself on a floating chunk of cement. 
"Seven, that the time the train leaves, at seven," the man sang. Rheba slipped 
and slid into the water. 
"Wake up!" she screamed. "It's a dream, wake up!" 
Rheba sat up in bed. 
"Conjunction Junction," an Afro-American cartoon character, sang from the 
television, "what's your function?" 
Sunlight seeped through the curtains. The television had been on all night. 
The engineer's thick Afro puffed around his engineer hat as he walked through a 
train loaded with conjunctions. 
Rheba stretched and rose from the bed. Her granny gown dropped to her 
bare feet. After brushing her teeth and washing her face at the sink, she removed 
a sixteen-ounce bottle of Pepsi-Cola from the refrigerator and a pack of Beer 
Nuts from the table and padded back to the bed. 
Rheba punched her pillows and settled in the midst of them. Her belly felt 
empty, exposed without Jerome's head in its customary Saturday morning place. 
Yet it had been a long time since he had laid his head on her stomach. Once upon 
a time on Saturday morning through "Bugs Bunny," through "Schoolhouse 
Rock" and the "ABC Storybook Special," he would lay his head on her belly and 
kiss her navel. A long, long time ago, he would pull her down into his arms and 
make love until the cartoons and kiddies' shows were over. So long ago, before 
the alcohol invaded their lives, before everything clabbered like old milk, she 
had adored him. She had watched Jerome lose himself in drink from beer to 
whiskey and finally (after his job disappeared and their sole source of income 
was her meager salary from Spiegel's) to white port. She had caught him once 
on the corner of Sixty-Third and Maryland, doing the shake and bake-a pack 
of Kool-Aid soft drink mixed with Gallo's white port-with a group of his alkie 
friends. She had walked past him with her head up and eyes teary behind her 
sunglasses. "Damn wino!" she had thought. That day she wondered what had 
happened to the boy who had taken her virginity. 
Jerome had begged Rheba-summer, winter, and spring-for a little poon-
tang, a little loving. The night of his senior prom she held her royal-blue taffeta 
dress up around her waist. The net fabric of the petticoat blossomed around her 
face while Jerome dipped into her, there in the back of his daddy's deuce and a 
quarter. 
Mama was heavy with her belly sitting high-boy. Rheba followed her up 
the steps. The stairway was cool, the coolest place in that August heat. Fire 
churned in Rheba's stomach, made everything inside her splash and slosh 
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against the walls of her stomach. She wished Mama would move a little faster 
on those swollen ankles, move that belly out of her way. Behind them Jerome 
shifted the grocery bags in his arms and plunged into conversation. 
"Mrs. B., you know I got a good job at the Shultz's Baking Company?" 
"I heard." 
"I make ninety-eight a week after they take out." 
"That's good." 
"Mrs. B., you know Rheba gonna have a baby." 
Rheba's fingers clenched the banister. She waited for Mama's backhand 
lick, judgment, denunciation: You no good slut. What the hell you think I'm slav-
ing in some white woman's house for, just so you can end up with nothing? 
However, Mama never broke her stride. Just seemed to breathe a little deeper, 
slumped into herself, folded all her dreams for Rheba into a thick wad, and 
packed that wad into her coin purse for another child, another daughter. 
"I want to marry her," Jerome rushed on. "I can take care of her. My uncle 
can drive us to Missouri this weekend. If you will sign for Rheba, my mama will 
sign for me." 
"Seems like y'all got it all worked out so ain't nothing for me to do but 
sign," Mama said. "Ain' t too many boys will offer to marry, that's for sure." 
"Man like Jerome ain't gonna take no stuff, gal," Mama advised. "He's a 
strong man, not one of those you can tie up in apron strings. So don't be nag-
ging, don't be trying to break his spirit. Horses you break. You best learn early, 
if you gotta fuss, make sure you got something to fuss about-not a whimper 
and a whine. Man will leave a nagging woman quicker than he will a filthy 
woman." 
Rheba followed Mama's advice but Jerome still walked out the apartment to 
the Two Fingers Lounge, anywhere, everywhere away from her. She went look-
ing for him one night. Doing a Mama thing -walking the street pregnant. She 
walked into Two Fingers and found him leaning into Marva, his hand cupped 
under her butt while his tongue flicked around her lips. Everything Rheba had 
disliked in Mama boiled up in her. 
Music rushed from between the crisscrossed silver arms covering the 
speaker of the juke box and spread out like a loud yawn. Cigarette butts and 
peanut shells led a path from the door to Jerome leaning into Marva. As she 
walked through the bar the crowd parted like hair, parted and hushed. 
Tables, candles, some woman giggling. All eyes on me. Watching me. My 
life a lie before my eyes. There he was all into Marva. The hands that brushed 
crumbs from my lips were on her hips. He was all into her andforgetting about 
me. Me and my belly swollen. The child I took 'cause my love was so deep that I 
forgot Mama and her house full of babies, forgot nine sisters and brothers cry-
ing around Mama's feet. Now Jerome making me Mama. His love for me a 
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fretful thing pushed into some forsaken comer. 
"Hey Rheba," Marva spoke as if Jerome was her man, her right. 
Jerome reeled back, his eyes red. "What the hell you doing here?" 
"You said you'd be right back." In her own ears, she sounded weak, feeble. 
"Go home, Rheba," he said and reeled back to Marva. 
"When you coming home?" 
"I said take your ass home," he said over his shoulder. 
The anger beneath her skin bubbled and burst. She curled her hand around a 
brown Bud bottle sitting on the bar and whacked Jerome. He slumped against 
Marva, and Rheba went home. Eddie was born the next day. 
In bed, Rheba rubbed her stomach. She slapped lightly upon the skin with 
her hand slightly cupped. The hollow sound filled her eyes. "Jerome's gone, 
Jerome's gone!" The words played in her head. 
She sat up in bed and peeked out the window. The windows of the aban-
doned Illinois Central Railroad Building gawked at her-windows that once 
flourished with plants and people stirring and living gawked like lonesome peo-
ple upon a family scene. The railroad company knew that Sixty-Third Street 
was dying. Everything in the neighborhood was dying. 
"Rheba!" Neecey called as she knocked on the door. 
"Yeah, one moment," Rheba answered. 
She took a final swig from the Pepsi bottle as she walked to the door. She 
jerked the chair from beneath the door handle and opened the door. 
"Damn it's clean in here!" sixteen-year-old Cates said as he entered the 
room. "I haven't seen your place look like this in years." He bent his face to the 
table and said, "Damn Rheba, I can see myself!" 
He was of medium height and muscular. The space between his bowlegs re-
sembled the concave opening of a train tunnel. Beneath his brown leather coat 
peeked a wild print shirt of red, green, and yellow. His dark-green flared pants 
dusted the toes of his two-inch platform shoes. At sixteen, the redolence of man-
hood shrouded him: Canoe cologne and a faint muskiness. At sixteen, Cates's 
massive black mustache and heavy eyebrows and lashes balanced the neonatal 
smoothness of his face. 
"What y'all want this time of morning?" Rheba asked as she closed the door. 
"Don't flatter yourself," Cates said as he tossed his multicolored cap upon 
the table. "Mama sent us to collect your butt." 
"What for?" 
"She don't want you spending another weekend alone," Neecey said as she 
opened the refrigerator and took out a bottle of Pepsi-Cola. 
"I'm all right," Rheba answered as she put her empty bottle into a six-pack 
carton. 
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"'Multiplication Rock' is on;' Cates called from the bed where he had 
perched, watching TV. 
"Get off my bed," Rheba said. 
"I'm clean," he whined. 
For a moment, Rheba forgot he was sixteen. He was Cates, the little man 
again, running along Marquette Road with a baseball bat looking for the boys 
who had snatched his bag of candy. He was Cates, Mama's baby, Mama's brat, 
Mama's joy. He was a sixteen-year-old kid who still played with toy soldiers 
and Tonka trucks. 
"Cates!" she snapped as if she was talking to a small child. 
"Just lemme look at the eights!" 
"Grow up, Cates!" Neecey said as she picked up a pair of sweat socks from 
a chair, tossed them to Rheba, and sat down. 
"Tell Mama I'm okay," Rheba said as she sat across from Neecey. She un-
rolled the socks and slipped them on. 
"Girl, you know if we go home without you, she gonna make us come right 
back," Neecey said. "Just grab some clothes for tomorrow and throw on some 
rags for today. You'll be back in two El shakes." 
"Oh, all right," Rheba said. "Help me take my braids down." 
"Three times eight is twenty-four," Cates sang along with the television. 
The women looked at each other, shook their heads, and in unison said, 
"Grow up, Cates!" 
* * * 
After Eddie was born, Mama became Jerome's champion. "He's a good 
man. Ain't never seen a man so taken with a child," she said to Rheba after Ed-
die's birth. "Man like Jerome hard to come by. You better get that chip off your 
shoulders and try to have something with him." 
Man like Jerome kissing on her, bringing her little presents home, gowns 
and pocketbooks she would never use. Man like Jerome painting her toenails. 
But that could not erase the picture of him sweating on some other woman while 
she was in labor. 
Man like Jerome tossing three-month-old Eddie up. 
"He's too young for that," Rheba said. 
"He's my child." 
Man like Jerome tossed Eddie up many, many times, and Eddie always flut-
tered back, giggling, into Jerome's arms. 
"Taking my boy to the zoo," man like Jerome said. 
"He's too young for that," Rheba said. 
Man like Jerome took six-month-old Eddie to Brookfield Zoo and pointed 
out long-necked, long-nosed, wide-footed, scaly, slippery animals. Eddie, too 
young to understand anything more than his daddy's face and daddy's voice, 
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twisted and pinched his daddy's skin. 
Rockabye baby 
in a tree top, 
when the bough breaks 
the cradle will 
drop. 
Sweltering day in August, so hot flies wobble through the air, so hot asphalt 
melts the soles of shoes. One night Eddie crawls over them and out the window, 
and Jerome is not below to catch him. Somebody screams like a madman and 
wakes Rheba and Jerome up. Rheba looks for Eddie, and Eddie's below on the 
ground-no longer her child, but always her child. 
Mama holds her against her breast, but Rheba doesn't want to be held or 
comforted. All ten of Mama's children are alive and strong. Mama never let ba-
bies crawl out the window. Mama never slept while they dropped to their death. 
Sometimes Rheba catches Jerome looking at her with a twist to his mouth, 
as if he was not in that bed too, as if it was not his body the baby crawled over. 
Rheba's the responsible one. Rheba's the mother, the good mother, mother pro-
tector, Mother of God hear my prayers. 
Making love with Jerome is no longer a slow, leisurely thing, but a desper-
ate act. He plows into her, tries to fill the core of her with more babies, but her 
womb is a tundra, barren. He withdraws. 
They switched apartments but it was still the same, still small with one win-
dow. Rheba went to work at a catalog house for sixty-eight dollars a week before 
taxes. (Jerome was always too drunk to work.) Rheba ran back and forth along 
the aisles named for states: eight aisles, eight states, eight hours. 
One evening she came home to Bud bottles shattered across the floor, two 
spent matchsticks laid on top of a rectangle of cigarette ashes. She heard water 
running in the bathroom sink. 
"Jerome?" She opened the door. The stench of beer and urine rushed out, 
made her tum her face and fan the air. Jerome sat on the toilet holding a straight 
edge razor under the running water. 
"Jerome, whatcha doing sitting here like this? What's wrong with you?" 
"My boy, Rheba, my boy." 
"C'mon, let me fix you some coffee." 
"Don't want no damn coffee. You think I'm drunk. You think I'm sick. You 
don't know, Rheba, don't know. My boy crawled over my chest." He pounded 
on his chest. "Crawled right over this chest and I didn't feel a thing." 
"Let me have the razor, Jerome." Rheba eased into the bathroom. 
"Why, Rheba? Why didn't I feel him? Maybe ain't got feelings. Maybe I 
could cut through my skin and not feel a thing." He flicked the razor back and 
forth under the water. "Maybe I could slice my own neck and not feel anything." 
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"You got feelings, Jerome. I know you got feelings." 
"N aw, none. Empty." 
"Gimme the razor, 'rome." She beckoned with her hands. 
"Can't do that, Rheba," he said. "Gotta see what it takes to make me feel. 
Gotta know, Rheba." 
"Please 'rome, give me the razor." 
Jerome moved his left hand into the water and brought the razor down. In a 
flash, Rheba snatched his hand. For a moment she thought she was too late as 
blood sputtered over their hands. Then she realized it was her hand, not his, that 
the razor sliced. 
By Saturday afternoon children and adults stirred around Mama's home like 
too many marbles in a bowl. Through the cracked window, a plant box of ivy 
trembled, and sunlight filtered through the crisp white priscillas. An overwhelm-
ing odor of cooking chit'lins and onions wafted through the house. Rheba sat at 
the imitation French Provincial dining room table and swirled chocolate around 
the three-layer cake. From her position, she could view the activities of the 
house. Potatoes stumbled out of a five-pound bag on the table before her. Across 
from her, Neecey peeled potatoes and tossed them into the pot of cold water on 
the table. 
Mama padded from the stove to the refrigerator with a carton of milk. On 
the opposite side of the refrigerator's wall, Cates's best friend Rico sat at 
Neecey's piano, plucking chords that coincided with the Ohio Players' "Fire." 
Rico had sharp features and sparse eyebrows and eyelashes. While Cates was 
slow to anger and slower to fight, Rico sought opportunities to fight. 
Rheba could see Cates, Mookey-Man, and Rico's brother Longfellow play-
ing Spade around the cocktail table. The smoke from their cigarettes drifted into 
the speckled beams of light that shone through the open weave of orange cur-
tains at the large picture window. The piano chords and the blare from the stereo 
fused with the pandemonium of the children running in and out the house. 
"Your love, your love, a supernatural thang." Cates's voice floated from the 
living room as he sang along with Ben E. King. 
"Rico, you're no Chopin!" Neecey leaned around and yelled above the din 
as Rico struck an unnerving chord. 
"Baby, I can jam your keys," he answered. 
"We're hungry," cried Neecey's three-year-old Kenny. 
"Damn!" Mama shouted. "I can't hear myself think!" 
She opened a cabinet and shoved a jar of peanut butter and a box of crackers 
at Kenny. "Take these outside and have a picnic." 
"Can we have Kool-Aid?" seven-year-old Sherena asked. 
"May we have," Rheba corrected. 
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"That too," Sherena said. 
"Take the whole damn pitcher," Mama screamed. "Just get out my kitchen!" 
"Interplanetary, extraordinary love;' Cates sang. "I like it, I like, you give me ... " 
"Cates, shut your damn mouth and get them hoodlums out my living room!" 
Mama yelled. 
"Ah, Miss B., we ain't hoodlums," Rico said. 
"You're working?" 
"No, ma'am." 
"Then you are a HOODLUM! GO HOME!" 
Rheba licked the chocolate frosting from the knife. She knew that Cates 
would simply tum down the music, his friends would lower their voices, and in 
five minutes all would be forgiven and forgotten. Mama was often explosive, yet 
everyone knew as long as she was yelling, shouting, raising the roof with her 
voice, all was safe. But if her voice became tight, controlled, and the profanity 
intensified-the hoodlums became motherfuckers, the hells became shits-
Cates 's friends would vacate the premises instantaneously. 
Rheba poured herself a cup of coffee from the coffee maker and sat at the table. 
"How you doing, Rheba? Any word from Jerome?" 
"No, ma' am," Rheba said. 
"You talk to Babe Williams?" 
Rheba shook her head. She wanted to call his mama but did not want to hear 
the triumph in her voice. 
"Don't know why he married you in the first place," Mrs. Williams would 
say. "I'm glad he's back home." 
"She's just like her mama," Mrs. Williams had once yelled. "She'll give you 
a house full of babies and hell." 
"So you know if he's there?" Mama cut into her thoughts. 
"No, ma' am." Rheba gripped her coffee cup and brought it to her lips. The 
coffee was old and bitter but she swallowed it. 
Rheba looked out the window to the huge three-story white frame house 
with green shutters next to Mama's Section 235 special. She thought about her 
old dream to have a home with Jerome and more children. 
Rheba could not tell her mother that inside her was a canyon filled with new 
dreams and hopes that had nothing to do with Jerome anymore. She was twenty-
five with a dead child and an alcoholic husband. Everything in her world was 
dark and dreary. She worked in a dark and dreary warehouse, with dark and 
dreary women whose conversation revolved around cheating husbands, sick 
kids, bills, lack, want, and other women's business. She rode buses and Els filled 
with dark and dreary faces whose dreams had been snuffed out by bad mar-
riages, bad jobs, and bad children. Jerome was gone and she was free. She could 
take him back or not take him back. It was her choice, and she decided not to 
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take him back-never to take him back but to leave him in the past. The only 
good thing from the marriage was gone, had been buried the past six years. 
What she could say and did say was, "He's gone and I'm getting a divorce. 
I'm not worrying about Jerome anymore." 
"Good for you, Rheba," Neecey said as she lit a cigarette and sat down at 
the table. "Now, let's play some bid whist with these punks." 
"Girl, who are you calling punks?" Rico asked as he slipped into a chair be-
tween the sisters. 
Mama looked at Rheba. "You're sure that's what you wanna do?" 
"Cates, let's play whist;' Rheba called. "I'm dealing." 
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KIM GELLER 
GROWING UP FAST IN THE BIG CITY WITH A 
TASTE FOR SHRIMP 
My dearest sweetest Paula Lucille, 
So far, everybody who knows about this whole cancer thing is busy making 
me "promise" to write them letters and it ticks me off. It's like they want one 
last letter so they can show it to their friends and say, "This letter is from a 
friend of mine that died of cancer last year [or wheneverr' I know that's not 
what you had in mind which is why I am indeed writing you. So I am trying to 
think of what exactly it was you wanted me to write about. 
Ah, yes, what went through my mind when the doctor gave me "the news"? 
You won't believe it. Remember when I called you from Mayo before I checked 
in and told you my doctor was totally gorgeous and looked like Mel Gibson? 
Remember when I told you he looked familiar-like someone from my past-
only I couldn't place him? When he walked into my hospital room with that 
depressing "It's malignant" face, I placed him. 
I was sixteen. Constance, MiMi, and I would go every Thursday after school 
to The Waterfront (that fancy seafood restaurant) to have Perrier waters and 
shrimp cocktails so we could feel sophisticated. One Thursday Constance brings 
up sex (surprise, surprise) while we're waiting for our shrimp. We start dis-
cussing who's done what. Constance had done everything (surprise, surprise), I 
had done everything except been in a menage-a-trois, and MiMi had done every-
thing except she hadn't been fucked in the ass. Damn, I had fucked in the ass 
covered the night I lost my virginity to Gerard in Guadeloupe. I still think about 
Gerard sometimes. I wonder how old he is ... I wonder if he still lives in Paris 
(I've never had the nerve to look him up when I've been there) ... and mostly, I 
wonder if that marriage is legal. I mean I was fifteen and he was thirty-fuckin' -
five years old! It couldn't be legal ... then again I did sign a piece of paper ... and 
it was the French West Indies. Oh well, who cares? I mean how many girls these 
days can say they married the guy who they lost their virginity to? OK, so fine, 
maybe I only knew him three days before we were married, and so fine, maybe I 
did run away to St. Bart's after only three days of being married to him and never 
spoke with him again. What can I say but I was young and in so over my head I 
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couldn't even see the top of the water? I mean a girl's gotta do what a girl's gotta 
do. And really, the whole thing is gloriously romantic when I think about it in a 
certain light. . . So anyway, since I'd already been fucked in the ass, Constance 
comes up with a different idea. 
"You guys," she said in that deliberately low husky Constance voice, "let's 
make a bet. The first one who does what they haven't done-well, the other per-
son has to treat to shrimp cocktails that week." 
"I don't want to be fucked in the ass," MiMi whined. And I couldn't help but 
laugh. I mean what a thing to have to whine about-leave it to good old Con-
stance. MiMi adjusted her tortoise-shell headband nervously. MiMi, aside from 
the clear lipgloss (Elizabeth Arden's Eight-Hour Creme) and skipper blue eye-
liner, was the spitting image of Laura Ingalls from "Little House on the Prairie." 
I'm not shitting you, Paula, picture Laura Ingalls with a good haircut and some 
makeup whining, "I don't want to be fucked in the ass!" and that was MiMi. 
Of course, it was too late. Constance had it all figured out. 
"Tomorrow night we' ll all spend the night at Lu's (I was the only one with 
my own apartment). We'll meet there after school and take showers and get 
dressed really trampy. Then we'll go down to Rush Street and both of you will 
pick up sailors-" but Constance was interrupted. 
"Sailors?" I asked. This whole thing was beginning to ruffle my feathers. 
Constance touched up her dark red lips and casually said, "Of course, 
sailors. They all come in from Fort Sheridan on weekends." I lit up a cigarette. 
"This is unfair," I said. "MiMi only has to pick up one person, I have to pick 
up two!" Constance remained unfazed. 
"Oh please LuLu, I'll do it with you. You're making such a big deal out of 
this." I winced, imagining both Constance and me rolling around on a stained 
mattress with some drunken, drooling sailor. 
The bet was on. As we headed towards Rush Street looking like three pretty 
babies, MiMi lamented, "You guys! I'm allergic to sheets that aren't 100 percent 
cotton! I doubt that transient hotel you guys suggested has 100 percent cotton 
sheets." She was already nervously looking around for sailors. 
"MiMi, you 're only getting fucked in the ass , screw the sheets! Bend over 
and lean on a wall or table or something!" Constance made it seem as if MiMi 
was making a big deal about going to the store for a quart of milk. 
When we got to the crowded bar I saw a very good-looking guy standing in 
one corner laughing with his friends. I looked at Constance. "How 'bout him?" I 
asked. 
She sized up the situation. "Well, he 's not a sailor but he is cute ... Let's go 
for it! " MiMi was already flirting with one of the better-looking sailors, so I 
knew we had to act fast. Before we knew it, we were sitting in a dark booth in 
the corner of the bar with the good-looking stranger who had ditched his friends 
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and was buying us drinks. 
"Let's get out of here," Constance said to the man in her low voice. We were 
sitting in the corner so I thought, "Why the hell not?" I unzipped his jeans, 
slipped my hand over his hard cock, and imitating Constance, said in the huski-
est voice I could manage, "Yeah, let's get out of here." 
MiMi was hot on our tails though. In fact, the elevator door to the Chicago 
East Hotel closed just as she and her date got to it. And as the elevator climbed, 
we heard a faint, "Hey, you guys said he had to be a sailor!" Our stranger gave 
us a quizzical look, but we pretended we hadn't even heard the shout. 
Once inside, Mr. X asked us what we expected as far as payment went. Con-
stance winked at me. "A shrimp cocktail." And we both started giggling. 
"Don't worry," I told him, "you're not the one paying!" And with that Con-
stance and I broke into gales of laughter. We laughed the whole time we were 
undressing-even when we were going down on each other and French kissing 
(he wanted to watch). When Constance finally mounted him like some merry-go-
round horse, there were tears streaming down our faces from laughing so hard. I 
sat on his face while Constance rode him. We held onto each other's hands for 
balance and just laughed and laughed. When it was over, the guy asked us our 
names and if he could see us another time, and we laughed in his face. He was 
cute though. 
We were in the lobby smoking and feeling smug when a very disheveled 
and tear-streaked MiMi came down. 
"I am never talking to either of you again. I hate you both and am never go-
ing to speak to either of you again. My mother was right-you both are the 
worst influences I could ever hang out with! I can't even believe she lets me 
hang out with you!! What kind of mother is she?!" MiMi wailed. We emerged 
onto the street and Constance put her arm around MiMi. 
"I forgot to tell you it hurts a little at first," she said sympathetically. 
This did not cheer MiMi up because she never got fucked in the ass. They were 
plain fucking and she panted to her sailor to stick it up her ass. What can I say? 
MiMi had found the one sailor who found the idea completely repulsive. He 
told her she was disgusting and he couldn't believe how perverted she was. This 
to the girl who wouldn't spend the night on sheets unless they were 100 percent 
cotton. Go figure. That Thursday she did treat to shrimp cocktails though. At 
least she was a good sport about it. 
So back to the hospital. The doctor comes in wearing this serious expres-
sion, and I know you're going to think I'm full of shit but I am POSITIVE this is 
the guy Constance and I picked up ten years ago. Same smile, same walk, same 
blue eyes. I was going to make him pull down his pants to confirm the whole 
deal but I didn't want to freak him out or anything. Besides, it's been ten years. I 
doubt I'd have recognized anything. Of course, there's a chance that it wasn't 
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him. I mean what are the odds you pick some guy up at a bar, have a menage-a-
trois with him for a shrimp cocktail, and ten years later have him be this big 
doctor at the Mayo clinic having to tell you that you have a malignancy?! It 
seems too incredible! Yet, I'm almost positive ... 
He tells me the bad news but I can't even look at him without laughing. Fi-
nally, I just bust out laughing. He thinks I'm having a hysterical reaction to the 
news and puts his arm around me and tells me the it's-all-right-to-laugh, it's-all-
right-to-cry kind of thing-which of course just makes me laugh harder. In gasps 
of breath I told him to leave, that I needed some time to myself and he did. I was 
afraid if he stayed any longer I'd pee-which come to think of it, is about the 
only thing he hasn't seen me do. 
As far as the cancer-Yuck. Don't make me write about it. I spent the whole 
summer up in Rochester getting taken apart and put back together. He thinks they 
got it all but who knows ... Only the shadow, huh? I'm refusing chemo because 
I've seen what it does and the whole throwing-up-losing-my-hair thing really 
doesn't blow my skirt up. I might change my mind, but right now I feel fine. 
Well, here's the letter. Like it or not it's yours. 
Thunderstorms, rainbows, sunshine, seaspray, and my love, 
Lu 
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KIM GELLER 
SNOW BALL 1974 
I was seven years old, and my mother and I wore Chanel No.5 behind our 
knees to the Snow Ball in 1974. 
"Do you know how CoCo Chanel discovered this perfume?" my mother 
asked. 
"No," I replied, taking by bottom with a large down powder puff saturated 
with Chanel No.5 bath powder. We were standing naked, side by side, in her 
large mirrored dressing room. 
"Well," she began, "CoCo was on her death bed." Then she paused a mo-
ment to paint her lips their usual shade of dark magenta. "She'd wanted her line 
to include a fragrance, so the young man in charge of finding one came to her 
hospital room bringing five different handkerchiefs with five different scents on 
them. When the fifth one was whisked past her nose, she said 'That's the one!"' 
And that, according to my mother, was the birth of the greatest smell that ever 
was. I have no idea if the story is true or not. My mother always told me lovely 
little tales when we were getting ready to go someplace exciting. 
Since my father refused to accompany my mother to these gala events, I 
was dragged much like a little lap dog with her and her best friend and confi-
dant, Guggi. Guggi' s real name was George and he was a very famous and 
acclaimed fashion photographer. He discovered my mother when she was six-
teen trying on lipstick at a makeup counter in the downtown Marshall Field's. 
Guggi says the first time he saw her she was trying on an awful shade of Revlon 
lipstick called Champagne Tangerine and he felt it was his obligation to tell her 
that people with yellow in their complexions should not wear lipstick with or-
ange in it, that she'd be much better off with something bluish-red to even her 
out. And then as he approached her and got a glimpse of her now-famous puss 
up close, well you've heard it all before-those lips, those eyes, that gloriously 
perfect nose and chin-Baby I'm going to make you a big star. My mother tells 
the story much the same way except she says when Guggi first approached her 
he said, "Are you really jaundiced or is that just the look you're going out of 
your way to achieve with that fabulously ugly orange lipstick?" You have to re-
member my mother was young then. She didn't know whether what he'd said 
was an insult or a compliment, so she just smiled. Leave it to my mother, when 
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you have absolutely no idea what is going on in your little circle of reality, charm 
them with a smile. Anyway, that's how my mother became a famous model and 
Guggi became the most important person in the world to her. 
Picking up the bottle of perfume, she said, "Here, let's not forget to put a lit-
tle in your cleavage." 
"What's cleavage again?" I asked. 
"It's the little space between your breasts," my mother answered, dabbing 
away. Then she walked over to her little pink marble coffee table and opened the 
black lacquer box that contained her stash. She lit up a joint and increased the 
volume of Edith Piaf singing "La vie en rose." 
"Shall we fetch ourselves a beverage-maybe some tea?" she mused. 
"Some tea would be nice," I said, and she started laughing. 
"Would it? All right then. Come, my darling." We pranced downstairs to the 
kitchen, giggling and naked except for the thin white veil of bath powder that 
made us pale and pearly. 
I sat on the butcher block as my mother, still smoking the joint, fixed us 
some chamomile tea. Carefully, we carried our teacups upstairs to her dressing 
room and sat on the little stuffed pink chintz couch behind the marble table. We 
sipped, Piaf wailed, and my mother's young Polish housekeeper, Elizabeth, 
stood in the comer of the room ironing our twin black dresses. My mother's was 
strapless and mine had little pouffy party sleeves. They both had long skirts 
made from layers and layers of black tulle and wide, satin magenta sashes that 
tied into big dreamy bows above our behinds. 
Then, my father walked in. He always looked uneasy entering my mother's 
dressing room, like he was entering my mother's odd little world never knowing 
exactly what he would find. My mother's dressing room had a sort of "no boys 
allowed" feeling to it. I suppose it was a combination of the delicate furniture, 
the scattered array of fancy perfume bottles, the walls covered in that deep rose 
fabric, even the music she played-Edith Piaf, Billie Holiday, Janis Joplin-if 
she was in one of her moods. 
"Jesus, Camille. Put on some clothes! She's going to think it's all right to 
lounge around naked." 
My mother didn't even glance at him. "First of all," she said, playing with 
the back of my hair, "it is all right to lounge around naked, and secondly, we are 
not naked. We are wearing bath powder." Then she rose from the couch almost 
defiantly and brushed her mountain of long, dark curls into a braid. 
"If you don't mind," I said in the haughtiest voice you can imagine, "we are 
trying to get ready." My father gave me a disgusted look and left the dressing 
room. I never really paid attention to his looks because somehow I knew it was 
my mother he was really disgusted with. 
Elizabeth zipped us into our dresses and my mother kissed some lipstick on 
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my lips. We stood side by side admiring ourselves in the mirror. "We look fabu-
lous!" my mother stated with her usual modesty. "Donald! Come see how 
beautiful we look!" My father put down the book he was reading in his study 
and came into the room again. 
"You girls look very pretty," he said. And we both looked at him slightly an-
noyed by the nonchalant tone of the compliment. My mother lit up a long 
turquoise cigarette. "You look like a princess, LuLu, and I look like the queen," 
she said. 
''I want to be the queen!'' I whined. 
"Fine, tonight we can both be queens." My mother fluffed my hair a little 
more with her big silver brush. 
"Does that mean Guggi will be the king?" I asked. My father smirked and 
the doorbell rang. 
"Tonight all three of you are queens," he said. My mother shot him a nasty 
look and strode past him into the hallway. 
Elizabeth opened the front door and there in all his glory stood Eight-Ball. 
Eight-Ball was Guggi's driver and had been for many years. Eight-Ball was 
black and had a glossy bald head. When my parents got into big fights and my 
mother and I moved into Guggi's spare condo, Eight-Ball's wife, Mrs. Eight-
Ball, took care of me. Every night we'd sit together and eat burnt grilled cheese 
sandwiches and tomato soup for dinner with tall, icy bottles of Coke. Mrs. Eight-
Ball never made me pour my soda into a glass; she'd always let me drink right 
out of the bottle. 
Eight-Ball looked at my mother and said, "Well, hi there, Pretty Thing" (he 
called my mother Pretty Thing), and then he spotted me behind her. Elizabeth was 
helping me on with my coat. "Mouth, is that you? Didn't recognize you in that 
fancy dress!" Then Eight-Ball looked up at my father. "How ya doin'?" he called 
out. "You sure have some pretty women in this family!" My father just stared at 
us and nodded. Suddenly, seeing him stand there at the top of the stairs in his 
home clothes Ueans and a polo shirt), his dark hair slicked back revealing his 
smart dark forehead, he looked so handsome and ... so left out. It was his choice, 
of course, to stay behind, but for a moment I couldn't help but feel a little sad. 
"I'm not a woman, I'm a girl!" I reminded Eight-Ball and walked out into 
the brisk night air. I turned and waved good-bye to my father and then jumped, 
one step at a time, down the five stairs that led to our front door. 
"George is in the car," Eight-Ball said. As we approached the long, white 
limo, a window slid open and a familiar effeminate voice rang out. "Oh, my 
God! Who are those magnificent creatures coming towards my car?!" I giggled 
and looked at my mother who smiled. 
"It's us, Guggi," I yelled. 
"No! You mean to tell me it's Mouth behind all that Chanel No.5?!" He 
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pulled me onto his lap and covered my face and neck in kisses while he tickled 
me. My mother got in from the other side and gave Guggi a big kiss. 
"How do we look?" she asked. 
"Eight-Ball, I think we are with the most divine creatures on this planet!!" 
Guggi called out to the front of the car. I got in my seat that faced Mom and 
Guggi, and the car started gliding through the shiny streets and downtown city 
lights. 
"Guggi, do you know what cleavage is?" I asked coyly, sure he didn't know. 
"Tell me, Mouth, what is cleavage?" 
"It is the little space between your breasts and you put perfume there," I 
said, all the time watching my mother's face to make sure I was saying it right. 
"Well, Little Miss Cleavage, I think it is time for a toast," Guggi said. My 
mother looked at me. "Mouth, stop wriggling around like that, people will think 
you have a rash." 
"This zipper is itching me;' I whined. 
Guggi opened a bottle of champagne and dutifully remembered to put three 
cherries in my glass. I took my glass and waited for him to pour one for my 
mother and himself. Guggi made the toast-Guggi always made the first toast 
and my mother and I would add on. "A toast;' he said, "to the Snow Ball 1974-" 
"-And to the three of us-" my mother added. (My mother was always 
doing that, taking the toast I was going to say.) 
"-And to Eight-Ball for driving us everywhere and Mrs. Eight-Ball for 
knitting Mommy and me topless bikinis." 
"Here, here," Guggi said and we all clinked our glasses together. 
I didn't care much for champagne, but that night for some reason, it tasted 
plenty good. Maybe it was the cherries. My mother and Guggi knocked off a 
bottle and a half and I had two full glasses. Usually I just had a few sips to seal 
the toast, but Guggi was out of Coke in the backseat bar, so I just kept drinking 
champagne. My mother dropped her joint and when she reached down to get it, 
she fell out of her dress. I squealed with laughter and Guggi roared. My mother 
didn't even lift the dress back over her breasts. She just sat giggling uncontrol-
lably, smoking the rest of the joint topless. By the time we pulled down the long 
winding driveway to the Lake Forest mansion, we were all in hysterics. In those 
days, Mom, Guggi, and I could laugh about anything for ages. 
Eight-Ball looked at us through the rearview mirror and smiled, nodding his 
head. "We're almost there. You better put that dress on, Pretty Thing~' 
"You don't think it looks good this way?!" my mother called teasingly from 
the back seat. 
"Oh, your dance card'll be full but you are with the little one." Eight-Ball 
looked at me and she pulled her dress back into place, and Eight-Ball winked at 
me in the mirror. 
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"There's nothing wrong with being naked," I said and Eight-Ball said to 
Guggi, "You hear that? Mouth be preachin' the gospel according to Pretty 
Thing!" Guggi beamed and said, "I heard it all right!" and again I wriggled my 
back against the seat cushion. 
"This damn zipper," I muttered. Guggi heard me and said, "Hey Mouth-
watch your name!" and I just started giggling again. 
The car pulled up in front of a huge old mansion, and a man in a fancy red 
uniform opened the door for me. He took my hand and helped me out of the car, 
and when I stood up, I felt a bit dizzy from the champagne. The mansion looked 
like a castle. Guggi got out of the car next and helped my mother, whose equi-
librium, like mine, was a bit off. I took Guggi's left arm and my mother took his 
right, and arm in arm in arm we walked in. 
It was a tremendous party. A full orchestra played behind the marble dance 
floor, and all around was a dizzying display of fancy dresses in every color and 
fabric-shiny pink taffetas that looked like they had been spun directly from 
cotton candy, green chintzes the color of fine billiard tables, sparkling emerald 
and turquoise satins that looked as if they 'd just emerged from the glittering wa-
ters on some exotic island. All the men looked dashing in tuxedos and trimmed 
mustaches reaching for hors-d'oeuvres that were gallantly served on silver plat-
ters. It was like being at the circus; everywhere I looked there was something 
colorful and _worth watching. 
Guggi put his hand on the back of my neck, and it felt warm and familiar. 
He asked ifl wanted an hors-d'oeuvre. "Do you think they have the little hot 
dogs?" I asked. Guggi smiled and asked, "How about some caviar on rye toast?" 
"Good enough," I replied, and watched my mother slide across the dance 
floor to greet an acquaintance who wore a violet-colored Cinderella-like ball 
gown. A waiter in a tuxedo walked over to us, handed Guggi a glass of cham-
pagne from the silver platter and asked me, "Can I bring you a soft drink?" 
"She drinks champagne," Guggi said to the waiter, who then handed me a glass. 
"If you'd like you can bring me three cherries," I said, and the waiter smiled 
and said, "Three?" 
"Yes," I repeated, "I'd like three cherries." 
"I see," said the waiter, "I'll be right back." And he glided past me holding 
his tray high in the air. 
Guggi was talking to an attractive slim blonde woman in a strapless red 
gown and to her dark handsome escort. They were speaking in French and I 
knew that Guggi would be introducing me soon because the blonde was making 
a comment about my dimples. I hoped he would introduce me as LuLu because 
in French Mouth is Bouche (pronounced boosh) and, well, it just sounded awful 
to me. "Elle s'appelle Bouche!" I heard Guggi announce loudly, and I smiled 
endearingly when I heard my name. We exchanged a few words in French, and 
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they complimented me on my fine accent, until the waiter returned with a cham-
pagne glass full of cherries. 
"In case you want another glass of champagne," he said with a grin on his 
face. Before he could walk away, I noticed his free hand and said, "Wait-could 
you itch my back? My zipper is bothering me." He laughed and scratched a few 
times. Then he noticed someone holding an empty glass and rushed away to 
correct the situation. 
Guggi was now talking to a short, funny-looking bald man who wore a pur-
ple cummerbund and bow tie, and I wondered to myself if he'd met the lady in 
the purple dress. I looked out at the dance floor to my mother, who was dancing 
with a tall, distinguished-looking man with silver hair. He tilted his head back 
and laughed loudly at my mother's flirtatious little jokes, while his attractive 
blonde date (or wife) sat at a nearby table and looked on, visibly annoyed. 
Amused, I finished my glass of champagne and began eating my cherries, one 
by one, popping them into my mouth-all the while watching the perturbed 
woman watch my mother. It all began to seem very funny so I started laughing, 
and that got Guggi's attention. He saw me watching the spumed date and with a 
wry smile said, "Mouth, may I have this dance?" I nodded my head yes, still 
giggling, and continued to watch the women as Guggi placed my now empty 
glass on a swiftly passing tray. Casually, we strolled onto the dance floor. 
Guggi and I began waltzing and the champagne went to my head as I tried 
to keep up with Guggi's steps. "A few glasses of champagne and you can't keep 
track of your feet? Concentration, Mouth! Concentration!" I just laughed and 
said, "Let's pull up to Mommy." Guggi grinned and said, "OK, let's pull up to 
Mommy." We waltzed up to my mother and the man with silver hair and Guggi 
said, "Mouth wanted us to pull up to you." My mother looked at me and smiled. 
"How is Guggi driving tonight, Mouth?" And in my cloud of champagne even 
my mother's jokes seemed hilarious. Another fit of giggles took over my foot 
coordination and I stepped square on Guggi's left foot again. Guggi smiled at 
the tall man and said, "Mind if we trade for a moment or two? I can't do a thing 
with this Mouth of mine." The tall man looked at me. 
"I just wanted to see if you were as beautiful as your mother before I agreed 
to trade dancing partners," he said. 
"Oh, she's prettier but I have a much better personality," I said. And the man 
looked at my mother and they all laughed. We all four stopped dancing and 
Guggi took my mother's hand and they began dancing and the good-looking 
stranger with the silver hair took my hand. Just before we started to dance I 
looked up at him and said, "I'm usually a very good waltzer, but I've had a bit of 
champagne and I keep stepping on my partner's feet." 
"Well, we can't have that can we?" And with that he lifted me up and 
danced very gracefully holding my left hand with his right hand and his left arm 
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under my behind. 
Our faces were inches apart and I saw his escort of the evening burst into 
tears angrily and leave the ballroom. I doubled over in giggles yet again. "Your 
date is mad," I said to the man. 
"How do you know she is my date?" he asked. 
"Because she was watching you dance with my mother and she looked sour." 
"Sour?" the man repeated. 
"Oh yes, you know, like a lemon." 
"That sour? Like a lemon? That's awfully sour," he said, amused. "Is Mouth 
your real name?" I laughed at him. 
"Are you stupid?" I asked matter of factly, but with some degree of glee. 
The man just looked at me with an awkward smile on his face. "My real name is 
Lucille but I never get called that. Regular people like my teacher and my 
friends and my dad call me LuLu. My mother and Guggi and the Eight-Balls 
and all their friends call me Mouth, because when I was born my mouth was too 
big for my face." I puckered a few times to show him. 
"It looks all right to me," he said. 
"Yes, I've grown into my mouth quite well, but Guggi still doesn't know if 
I'll be able to wear dark lip colors when I'm older." 
"Is that so?" the man asked. 
"Yes, quite so," I said. 
And that was when I spotted the man's date again, only now she was on the 
dance floor with the short bald man who was wearing the purple cummerbund. 
"What is your name?" I asked my new dancing partner. 
"My name is Charles." 
"Can I call you Charlie?" I asked, a bit tentatively. And he gave me the kind-
est smile I'd ever seen. "You can call me whatever you'd like." 
"Even Bartholomew?!" I was laughing now. 
"Why not? I've been called worse names than Bartholomew," Charles said 
cheerfully. 
"Bartholomew, am I getting too heavy for you?" It didn't seem like I was 
but I thought it only polite to ask. 
"I am not tired in the least. I am enjoying this dance immensely." 
"What does 'immensely' mean?" 
"Why, it means 'a lot."' Charles spun us around and I could barely contain 
my squeal. 
"You know," I said to Charles, "that is the second word I've learned today." 
"Really? What was the first?" Charles seemed impressed. 
"Cleavage-it's the little space between your breasts where girls put per-
fume," I told him. 
"Really? And may I be so bold as to ask which perfume you prefer?" I 
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looked old Charlie dead in the eye. 
"Chanel No.5, of course," I said. 
"Of course," repeated Charles. 
And then I noticed Charles's obviously peeved escort dancing toward us. 
"Bartholomew, don't look now, but guess who's coming toward us." 
"Celia?" Charles asked. 
"Well, you didn't tell me her name but now that you mention it, she looks 
like a Celia." Charles laughed. 
"She's pulling up to us!" I warned him with an alarmed whisper. 
"Is she?" Charles turned around so that he faced Celia. 
"Hello Celia," Charles said. "Are you having a fine time?" I didn't hear a re-
ply from Celia, so I tried to twist my head around to see what was going on. 
"Would you like a better view of Celia, Mouth?" Gracefully, he danced us 
around so I was facing Celia again. She was your run-of-the-mill icy cold 
blonde-except her face was red, I guess with anger. 
"Hello Celia, nice to meet you," I said politely. 
"Charles, could you please tum around again?" was Celia's only reply. We 
turned again and now I saw my mother and Guggi laughing gaily while they 
danced. I waved to Guggi with my free hand and he blew me a kiss. 
"I just don't understand why you even asked me if all you wanted to do was 
entertain that tramp and her daughter," I heard Celia say. 
"Bartholomew, could you please itch my back-the zipper is bugging me." 
Charles let go of my hand to oblige. 
"Jesus Christ, she couldn't be more than eight or nine years old! Couldn't 
that bitch find a better babysitter than you?!" 
And that was when it hit me that Celia was talking about my mother. She 
was calling my mother a bitch. 
"Put me down," I said to Charlie, who did so. I faced Celia. 
"Did you just call my mother a bitch?" 
Celia smirked. Smirks have never intimidated me. "Well maybe she is," I 
said to Celia, "but you know she's a lot prettier than you, so she can do what she 
wants. You should be extra nice to Charlie to make up for the fact that you're not 
as pretty as my mother. Then maybe he would dance with you." 
"Oh should I?" Celia sputtered at me angrily. The man she was dancing with 
started to chuckle and Charles bit his lip and looked the other way. I knew Celia 
was mad, but I was really just trying to help her. 
"Yes, you should. You see, my mother doesn't have to be nice to anyone be-
cause she is beautiful and people are always nice to her anyway." 
"Are they?" Celia asked. She looked as if she wanted to hit me, but I knew 
she wouldn't with Charles standing there. 
"Yes, my mother is on the cover of magazines. Are you?" I said. I wasn't 
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trying to make her mad, but I did want to make a point. 
"No, my dear," Celia replied acidly. "Isn't it past your bedtime?" That cut deep. 
I drew in my breath. "Actually I took a nap this afternoon so I wouldn't be-
come overtired. When I'm overtired I get cranky and act like you are now." I 
looked at Charles. "Bartholomew, perhaps that is Celia's problem, maybe she 
just needs to take a good nap before she stays out this late." Celia just stormed 
away in a huff. 
"LuLu, that was astounding. I've been trying to get rid of her all night but 
haven't been half as successful." And then Charles swooped me up and we fin-
ished our waltz with twirls so fast and dips so deep I was practically shrieking 
with delight. 
After the dance, Charles helped me off the dance floor (I was dizzy from all 
that twirling around-not to mention the champagne) and back over to Guggi 
and Mom who were now sitting at a little table. "Mouth met Celia," Charles an-
nounced to them. 
"Oh really darling-and what did you think of her?" my mother asked me. 
"She was overtired I think. She was sour like a lemon." And we all laughed. 
"I have to go to the bathroom," I said, and Guggi volunteered to walk me up the 
marble staircase in the center of the ballroom to the ladies room. Once upstairs, 
Guggi asked if he should wait for me or if I could make it back to the table by 
myself. Still smarting from Celia's bedtime remark, I told him in no uncertain 
terms that I could make it back to the table without him. 
A large black woman sat in the comer of the ladies room with a large tray of 
toiletries next to her, fragranced hand creams, hairspray, brushes, combs, mouth-
wash, and an array of lipsticks and eyeshadows. 
"Hello," I said. 
"Well, hi." She grinned at me and I noticed that she was missing a few teeth 
but that the ones she had were gold. 
"I like your fancy teeth," I said to the woman. 
"I like your fancy dress," she responded. 
"Thank you, but it itches," I said, "Do you think you could scratch my back 
for me?" 
"Why sure." She laughed. She had a very deep laugh. "Aren't you a little 
young for this party?" She scratched good and hard, the way I liked it. 
"My mother likes dragging me places," I explained. Spotting a little brown 
bottle next to her chair, I asked her what she was drinking. 
"Ssh ... it's a big secret," she whispered with wide eyes and a devilish grin. I 
looked at my back scratcher's name tag and noticed it said Mabel. 
"Mabel, I am very good at secrets." 
"Oh you are?" Mabel leaned over a bit to straighten her perfume tray and al-
most fell out of her chair. I nodded my head up and down vigorously. I loved 
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secrets. "Well then, little lady, it's whiskey in that bottle." And I thought she said 
"whiskers" and started laughing loudly. Mabel laughed with me. "You been 
drinking a little champagne tonight?" she asked. 
"Oh yes, but don't tell anyone-it's a secret!" And then I burst into giggles 
again. 
"How old are you? I think I've got a granddaughter your age-at least 
around your size." 
"Is she? Will you scratch my back again?" I turned my back toward Mabel. 
While I was in the loo I got a brilliant idea. "Mabel?" I said as I returned to 
the makeup mirror. "Would your granddaughter fit into this dress?" 
"Now why are you asking me such a silly question like that?" Mabel took a 
swig from the brown bottle. 
"Because," I explained, "if you unzip me I'll take this dress off and you can 
give it to your granddaughter." 
Mabel chuckled. "You're talkin' silly. What would you wear for the rest of 
the party?" Then she took another swallow. I smelled one of the bottles of per-
fume from Mabel's tray. 
"I'll wear my tights and my party shoes," I reasoned. 
"Your mother'll spank the shit out of you and have me fired .. :' I smiled at 
Mabel. 
"You don't know my mother," I said. "She'd be proud of me. We always do 
lots of things naked. Why once we were at the beach and we even got arrested 
because we didn't have bikini tops!" 
"That so?" Mabel took another few swallows from her secret bottle. 
"Yes," I continued. "She wouldn't mind one bit-I swear! All you have to do 
is unzip me! You won't get in trouble-I promise! Plus think about how pretty 
your little granddaughter would look in it! I won't miss it. I have gobs of dresses 
at home!" I was becoming impatient. "Look," I said, "just unzip me ... you don't 
have to take the dress, I just want to have it unzipped." I turned so my back faced 
Mabel and after a moment, I felt her pulling the zipper down my back. 
"I must be drunk as shit," I heard Mabel mutter to herself. Anxiously, I 
tugged my dress down and as Mabel got up to check that there was enough toi-
let paper in each stall, I carefully folded it and hid it beneath her coat. I did a few 
pirouettes now that I was free of my itchy dress. Mabel just grinned. 
Believe it or not, Celia walked into the room then, and I shot Mabel a "get a 
load of this chick" look. Celia had a terrible expression on her face and she 
looked like she was going to cry. 
"Hello, Celia," I said. She looked into the mirror and was so upset she didn't 
even seem to notice I was minus a party dress. In fact when she saw my face in 
the mirror she quickly shut herself into a stall and started to bawl. I looked at 
Mabel and shrugged my shoulders. Then I put one fancy hand cream on my right 
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hand and the other fancy hand cream on my left, bid farewell to Mabel, and went 
on my merry way back down to the table. 
As I descended the marble staircase I noticed the orchestra was playing the 
song "Satin Doll." I loved that song. It was one of the records my mother used to 
play all the time." ... Speaks Latin/that satin doll ... " I sang along loudly with the 
song. I had to go down the stairs very slowly because my balance wasn' t very good 
from all the champagne, and for some reason I'd started at the top of the stairs 
from the center of the staircase so I couldn't even hold onto the banister: " .. .Tele-
phone number/well you know/doing my rhum-ba/with no ... " And it was when I 
hit rhum-ba and did my little hip swerve movement that I heard a loud "OH MY 
GOD!" from my mother. I stopped on that middle stair and looked over to the table 
where I saw Guggi, Charles, and my mother, all looking at me like I was a ghost. 
Something told me I had to get down those stairs a little quicker. 
When I finally reached the bottom stair I skipped over to the table. "Mouth! 
Where is your dress?!" My mother looked a little panicky. 
"It was itching me so I gave it away," I said. I looked at old Charlie who just 
stared at me incredulously. "Celia's in the bathroom crying," I mentioned to him 
before climbing onto his lap. His lap looked very comfortable at that moment. 
He just started laughing and so did Guggi, and I was too tired to understand 
what they were laughing about so I just smiled. The only one who didn't look 
too happy was my mother. She was a little pale and staring at me in a peculiar 
way. Her face is the last thing I remember about the Snow Ball because it was 
then that I fell fast asleep on dear sweet Charles's lap. 
I awoke late, late that night with my mother naked at my beside pounding 
my stomach in a rage. I cried out before I was even awake because of the excru-
ciating pain. When we returned that night my mother had been too drunk to find 
her keys so she had to ring the bell and my father answered the door. He was 
less than pleased to find me passed out in Eight-Ball 's arms with no dress on 
and my mother barely able to stand up herself. I suppose he did what he always 
did when faced with my mother so completely out of control: berated her, threat-
ened her, humiliated her ("You 're a pathetic slut! Why I married you I'll never 
know! Those kids would be better off living in a jungle being taken care of by 
gorillas than with you! You're a joke!"), and treated her with a contempt that 
could weaken any human being. 
So that is how I woke up from the Snow Ball, being pounded on my stom-
ach by the closed angry fists of my freshly humiliated mother who was naked in 
a defeated heap next to my bedside. I wailed from the shock of the sudden blows. 
And on top of my wails I heard her wails. I was always getting her in trouble; 
how she hated me, how he hated her, how she had to beat me like he beat her so I 
would understand, she needed somebody to understand ... My father never raised 
a hand to my mother but she never knew how to beat someone up with words. I 
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don't remember how many times she hit me before I began vomiting up cham-
pagne, caviar, and blood. I do remember that that was when she stopped. She 
stood up then, horrified once again at what she'd done, and did the only thing my 
mother knew how to do, tell me please not to tell my father and get her in more 
trouble, tell me to change my nightgown and she'd wake Elizabeth to change my 
sheets for me. Then she walked away. I sat on my bed in the darkness of my once-
again silent room. I stared out my window at the fading ember of a moon, covered 
in bloody vomit and fear, waiting for Elizabeth to make things clean again. 
The next day I dragged my feet down the two-block walk from my private 
day school to our house. The snow glittered and the fancy brownstones looked 
like gingerbread houses. I remember hoping my mother would be drunk or high 
enough to be in good spirits again and that she wouldn' t still be angry with me 
when I got home. I didn ' t have to worry, because as Elizabeth helped me off 
with my coat in the powder blue foyer she told me my mom had gone to New 
York for a while. 
The only thing left of the Snow Ball was a gift sitting on the foyer table with 
my name on it. I took it to my room, sat on my bed, and fingered the little box. It 
was wrapped in white shiny paper and had a tiny cluster of silk violets taped to 
the front. I tugged at the gift wrap and opened the box. Inside was my very first 
bottle of Chanel No.5. The note attached read: 
"Thank you for making the Snow Ball 197 4 such a fine time-
Sincerely, 
Bartholomew" 
I took it as a compliment. 
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C. JAY RAMELLA 
THIS MORNING, I AM DYING 
As I gape into my clear mirror that I just cleaned with my all-purpose 
cleaner, I accept the fact. I hesitate, though my eyes water slightly. I accept the 
fact as I pull open my mouth with my hands and notice, in the natural light of 
the sun, the white patches that line my tongue and mouth. The white patches, 
known as thrush, are raw and irritated and cause a great deal of pain, especially 
while eating. It's an ugly word, "thrush," and an ugly infection. 
So yes, I accept the fact that I have the virus that causes AIDS. And as I scoot 
slowly back into the white European-style kitchen of my studio, I feel the effects 
of my drinking and smoking binge of last night-Saturday night. For in the 
depths of the dying man's depression, he succumbed to the evils of our nation: 
drugs and alcohol. 
Now, Sunday afternoon, in my stupor of self-hate, of self-deprecation, or 
whatever, I say the counseling mantra: I'm not a bad person, I just made a bad 
decision. Yeah, right. I made a bad decision when I slept with what's his name 
ten years ago. And I still pay for it-every day. The sad thing is that-besides 
never really being promiscuous (and not that you have to be in order to get 
AIDS)-1 don't really remember ever enjoying any of the sex acts in my entire 
life (and I'm only twenty-nine). Which only makes the fact of having AIDS so 
ironic. I never liked sex. Strange. Oh well. 
I place the appropriate number of pills (thirteen with lunch) that I must take 
daily within easy reach on the kitchen table. Then I sit down, with a hangover, 
and try to eat the minestrone soup I prepared for lunch, knowing that dinner will 
be better, for volunteers are bringing that meal. I've always liked it when my 
food was prepared for me. Guess I'm lazy. Or maybe I got AIDS in order to have 
my food made for me. I doubt it, though. 
The soup is extremely high in sodium, even though the can screams in bold 
red print "New! Low in Sodium. Low in Cholesterol." So as I eat this "fire;' a 
burning sensation comes over me, over my tongue, and over my entire mouth 
and throat. Because with thrush infection, even the slightest amount of sodium 
or acidic foods can hurt a whole helluva lot. 
I immediately reach for my trusty water. I must have water and I keep large 
amounts on hand when I eat because everything burns my mouth. Therefore my 
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diet is extremely bland. No spices. So as I lean forward to grab the glass of wa-
ter, the table, which has a crooked leg, tilts. And my shitty sodium-laden soup, 
my warm tap-water, my cold, stale wheat bread, my colorful array of thirteen 
pills and vitamins, and my very short temper all fly in every direction onto my 
white-tiled floor. My sincere wish to leave this worried life is heightened at the 
moment. I cry. 
Lunch will have to wait. I will eat later, when dinner is delivered. So I clean 
up the disorder that is before me. For I am, along with being a screwed-up mess 
who is dying, a severe neat freak. It's genetic, I'm sure of it. I'm not as bad as I 
used to be, though. Probably because I haven't the energy. When I was younger 
and had more energy, I was so compulsive and neurotic. I cleaned, cleaned, and 
cleaned. I wouldn't face my worries. I just looked for something, anything, to 
take my mind off of them. 
'Course now, with the AIDS virus, you couldn't move fast enough if your 
life depended on it. And it does, actually. So now I just say, screw it! Yet this ill-
ness, this life, is quite the paradox. I'm still fastidious about some things, but not 
as bad-I'm still compulsive, but just not at such a fast pace. And in my mind's 
eye, it's still Saturday night. I'm still a drug addict with no drugs, a drinker with 
no booze, and a smoker who's out of cigarettes. 
"But Jay," my friend Betty implores, with her perfect mouth and perfect 
teeth and very healthy figure, "we're all tired. We all do things like smoking and 
drinking-things we shouldn't do. We are all depressed. You're no different. 
And besides, Jay, happiness is so overrated anyway!" And she just stares at me. 
So blank her look is. Like she doesn't have the guts to back it up with any true 
emotion. And to her statement, to the world, possibly, I announce: "Betty, your 
idea of inner-bred intelligence-within your own silly-assed mind, within your 
own ignorant dishonest world-is also overrated!" That was a while back. Betty, 
along with several others, is gone out of my life now. It's less stressful. Stress 
can kill you, ya' know? 
Oh, my wild Saturday nights! This is my fifteenth year of wild Saturday 
nights. My fifteenth year of the ironic situation of being drunk and lonely amid a 
crowd of hundreds. My fifteenth year of self-doubt (that I'm not attractive, I'm not 
worthy of love). My fifteenth year of awful headaches, dry mouth, and hangovers. 
Yes, Lord, it is my fifteenth year and I am sick with disgust and I am only 
twenty-nine. And with my virus there is my sudden need, my always present 
urge, for a new life. A clean life. 
I've been dying, actually, for many years now. Let's see, I started dying at 
the age of eight when a man took me by my very gullible and confused hand, 
bent me over, stuck his dick up my ass and shoved and shoved and forced and 
pushed and when he finished said in a whispered tone, "You tell, and make no 
mistake, I will kill you." So while I'm at it, while I'm writing my truths, I'd like 
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to say you did kill me, you just didn't know it. You see, the dead really do walk 
the earth. 
You killed me every time you shoved my eight-year-old mouth onto your 
dick. And most importantly, you set the pattern for my years of self-abuse and 
confusion, and my intense hate for the entire world. Thanks so much. 
'Course, I realize you didn't accomplish this exploit all alone. We should 
give credit where credit is due. There were two men who raped me when I was 
eighteen-who I feel, for some gut reason, infected me with the virus. There 
was Uncle Taylor. I was just mad about him, until he made me play house with 
him. And there was my stepfather, the King of Pain. A man who drank so much 
that we didn' t realize he was an alcoholic until one day we saw him sober. And I 
can't forget, I won't let myself forget, the dirty old man who lived next door to 
us in Georgia. He smelled of stale pipe smoke and he wore ugly polyester pants 
totally filled with bum holes from his pipe. He wanted us kids to touch his 
"willy," as he so affectionately named his penis. 
One day his wife caught him with us kids and she scrammed us away. "Get 
out, you little brats!" she yelled, her pink cushioned curlers falling out of her 
hair and dropping to the gray cemented floor below her housecoat. I remember 
running out of the dark garage (the garage was his favorite place to meet) and 
coming upon the bright light of the sun outside. My eyes would squint and us 
kids would be scattering everywhere. Some went north, some went east. I sup-
posed he offered us candy to touch him. I can't remember. We did not know that 
what we did was wrong. 
I shouldn' t leave out the others. Yes, there were others. Lovers, dates, what-
evers. Although I was of age by this time (actually, in some cases I wasn't), the 
situation was not entirely different. I made bad decisions, that' s all. Usually it 
was purely sex, but not on my part. Hell, I didn't know what was up, what was 
down. I just served them all. I served mankind. I guess you could say I was a 
waiter at the banquet of life. And I became tired of being laid down, laid on, tied 
up, and tied down. Quite often, literally. But I try, in all of my anger, not to 
blame these people. 
So, who do I blame for my being infected by the AIDS virus? For my past? 
For my psychological problems? I wish I could answer that. Although secretly, I 
do wish I could send all of my months of therapy bills to all of the abusers who 
said they would kill me! But luckily, I have a piece of the rock. I just send the 
bills to Prudential. 
Many say, and I believe, that AIDS is a wake-up call. Well, for two years 
now I've kept falling back to sleep soon after the alarm goes off. I hate alarms. 
They 're noisy and sudden. Too damn sudden! Like AIDS. For when I found out 
I was infected, it was just so sudden. It's like a car wreck. Well, I've assessed the 
damage, now it's time to move on. Some don' t get to go on. Some give up. But 
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I'm fighting back against an invisible force. 
I want to tum my years of practiced self-hate into habitual self-love. For my 
life's sake. For other defenseless kids' sake. Adults too. I am not a saint. I am 
not a martyr. What I am is a human being who is hell-bent on speaking the com-
plete, utter truth at all times. 
I move into my living room that houses a lot of nothing except for my col-
lection of over one hundred books and albums. I turn on my small twelve-inch 
black and white television that has no cable and no remote control and look for a 
sitcom. I want to laugh, I decide. I deserve to laugh. I begin watching a 
"Roseanne" rerun and I am aware that I am quite alone as I begin to laugh. It 
would be nice to have someone beside me, I think. But I laugh anyway and I 
laugh loud. It comforts me like my tan cotton thermal blanket on a cool night. 
Those who lack humor, I think, might as well be dead. Hell, I sure wish I had a 
remote control. 
I get comfortable among my futon's brick-red sheets, tan blankets, and old 
flat pillows, and I fall off to sleep. Three hours later I hear a knock on my heavy 
door. "It's Mark," he states. For a minute I think, "Who in hell is Mark?" I don't 
know any Mark. Wonder if he's cute. My mind's question is answered: "Me, 
Mark. From Meals on Wheels," he so matter-of-factly states, "I've come to de-
liver your dinner!" Now, for some odd reason I'm taken back to when I used to 
watch "Electric Company" on PBS. I think of that little cartoon character who 
always said, "It's the plumber. And I've come to fix your sink." 
I get up and open the door, slowly, and I don't look at Mark as he hands me 
my warm food tray. I don't really look at him, but I still can see him. I just push 
my thin right arm through the crack of my door while I hold myself up with my 
left hand on the brass door handle and pull the plastic tray towards my anticipat-
ing stomach. The tray is light today, and I can use one arm to hold it. It must be 
short of something, I think. Milk perhaps. I better check it out, I say to myself. 
But I don't. As he turns to walk away down my stairs, I say to him, firmly yet 
softly, "Thank you:' And softly yet firmly, he says to me, "You're welcome." I 
think, what a quick-witted soul he is. What a nice soul he must be. 
As fast as I can, I immediately put the tray upon my futon and move slowly 
to the window in hopes of getting a better glimpse of him through the tree-filled 
courtyard my living room faces. I do this all the time with everyone who deliv-
ers food to me. I also do it with neighbors who come and go. I've been at this 
studio for four years, so I've seen a lot of characters. Like the blond stud who 
used to walk around his apartment nude with the windows wide open. He'd touch 
himself here and there, and pretend like no one was walking by or looking at him. 
I believe his butt was his favorite, for that seems to have been his favorite area to 
grab onto. He loved to feel himself up. I loved to watch. I've always been nosy. 
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I think I mostly watch people's comings and goings because I want to see 
how those who are healthy act. How they look. What they are wearing today. 
Because I am becoming emaciated from wasting syndrome and my tired damn 
gray sweatpants are getting bigger and bigger on me. 
The blond guy moved awhile back. It's been mostly boring. But I know that 
my neighbor upstairs occasionally finds God, because I can hear her screaming, 
"Oh, God! Oooh, God. God! Oh my God!" Maybe the blond guy moved upstairs. 
As Mark leaves I can see that he is somewhat cute, nothing special, but 
lately, I don't think about sex too much anyway. I just like looking at people. 
The meal Mark has brought consists of a protein-usually chicken or some 
type of beef (today it is chicken)-a vegetable, and a carbohydrate. I wonder to 
myself if the vegetables will help my hemorrhoids because I am constipated. 
Usually one gets diarrhea with wasting. I of course get constipation. 
I hate these damn hemorrhoids that are caused by a weakened immune sys-
tem. I feel so old, like some old fogey who can't shit right! Who can't even take 
care of himself. 
I'm frustrated. I reach over and grab my twenty-nine-dollar hardback edi-
tion of the revolutionary book entitled Immune Power: Your Ability to Heal 
Yourself that lays like a Bible next to my futon, and I throw it across the room, 
while screaming. 
"I adhered to the book's diet, didn't I, damnit?" I yell with old, tired frustra-
tion. "I quit eating sugar because it promoted the growth of the thrush in my 
mouth. I quit red meat because of the bacteria it could carry. I quit smoking!" 
Oh yes, I quit smoking, I think, as I look over at the small marble ashtray that 
contains only one cigarette. The fanatic knows no relief. "I quit drinking. I med-
itate. I'm asserting myself, my power within, more. Every day I take ten vitamin 
supplements and twenty-two other medicinal pills. I drink herbal teas, I take 
herbal baths. I go to a therapist who charges me $142 an hour. I go to support 
groups, yet still, through it all, it is simply not enough!" 
Once again, at the age of twenty-nine, I am envisioning, I am living my 
death over and over again. So I push the food away because I could never eat 
when I am upset or crying. 
An hour later I reheat my food in the slick white microwave oven given to 
me as a Christmas gift by my best friend, and I eat my meal sullenly. I finish the 
meal. A meal that I truly appreciate, yet one that makes me feel sad. As if I were 
somehow a child again, and I'm being spoon fed. A secure feeling I suppose, 
yet at the same time a helpless feeling, too. 
In the morning someone-possibly a friend-will help me with the prepa-
ration of my lunch, for I usually make my own oatmeal for breakfast. Because 
in the morning, during breakfast time, I want to live and I am well rested. Like a 
bluejay fluttering around at the first visible signs of dawn, looking for food. 
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It is getting late, about 9:30, and I get up, move towards the bathroom and 
notice that mail has been shoved under my door and is lying on the tan carpet. 
Someone must have told the mailman about me. Or maybe they got my mail by 
mistake. They all know, I believe. They all know I'm sick, know that I am dying 
of AIDS. I hope they don't talk about me. Badly anyway. 
Once in the bathroom, I look in the mirror again. I always look in the mir-
ror. I'm vain. But vanity is also dying of AIDS. I think that I was so handsome. 
My blue eyes once lit up almost any room I was in. My teeth were so white-
my gums bleed now. I loved my teeth. I took good care of them. Didn't I? I 
question everything. I question my whole life. 
I wipe away the tears that have formed at the base of my eyelids and have 
started to fall downward, and I decide to go to the kitchen and search out the 
Oreo cookies. I love Oreo cookies. Screw the sugar, I think. I want some Oreos ! 
Of course, I can't eat just one. I have to eat many. I have to eat all of them. 
Here, at my small kitchen table, at 3:33 A.M., I am grasping for a reason, any 
reason, to live, to write. My insomnia is disheartening to say the least: therefore I 
am dying. Here, in my tiny studio apartment, I have no reason to write. There-
fore, I am dying. Why write? I ask myself. Hell, why the fuck not! Why not? 
In my kitchen, I can still hear, believe it or not, rain trickling down in what 
seems to be large heavy drops. In five hours I will have to battle the rain, slush, 
and ice of this Chicago January in order to visit my doctor. Not to be confused 
with my clinical trial nurse. She's next week. Or is she this week? I cannot re-
member. I have a hard time remembering these days. 
For the past week I've had insomnia. I've been up. I've been down. I haven't 
been to work. Is disability next for me? Maybe. Maybe not. It's always an im-
pending question when you have the AIDS virus and you get sick. 
I am physically and mentally tired. This week has been a bitch. I've had se-
vere nose bleeds accompanied by awful headaches. I had a fever for two days, 
but fortunately, I believe I sweated it out. I say I believe, because one never 
knows with this virus. You see, usually a fever and night sweats indicate the 
presence of full-blown AIDS. But I can't believe I have AIDS. Possibly tomor-
row (actually it is tomorrow) I will see things in a better light. 
It's easy, though, to become melodramatic when I am dying at 3:48 in the 
morning. It's easy to become erratic when the rain is pouring down outside and 
your cold and flu medicine is reacting with your extra-strength Tylenol, causing 
great irritability at 3:50 A.M. Or "excitability," as the box indicates. What a com-
bination. I picked a good time to quit smoking. 
In the last few hours of this dreary night, in the silence that is splattered only 
with the sounds of rain, I've been planning my demise. Because I am dying. It's 
been two years since I was diagnosed as being HIV positive and you see, 
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throughout those two years, and at least every other month, I have been dying. 
But I state: Please do not dismiss those of us who are dying, for we want to 
live. We want to love for all eternity. We do not find pleasure in our pain. We do 
not find comfort in our discomfort. Most of all, we do not find hope in your 
hopelessness. 
I make the trek to my bathroom, interrupting these thoughts of doom. Which 
is OK. In the bathroom, I turn on the light in order to see myself. To see if I look 
like I'm dying. The light is blinding, but my eyes adjust quickly. I check the 
whites of my eyes. Am I anemic? I check my tongue, my throat. How's the 
thrush? Is it going away? I part the thick brown hair on my head and glance at 
my scalp. Is it still dry? Yes. It is still dry, I say to myself, because I can see the 
massive group of flakes fall downward towards the white sink while I riffle 
through my hair. 
Now I look, really look, at my face. It doesn't look too bad, I think. Tons of 
moisturizer and steroid creams seem to have helped. Yet as with most medi-
cines, one becomes immune to their healing abilities. 
I do not cry in the mirror at what I see this time. I just go back to the kitchen. 
Then I go back to bed. I sit up in bed. I cannot get comfortable. I lie back down 
on the bed. I get back up. How should I pass the time? The time that drags on 
and on so slowly when tears are shed, and goes so very fast when life is sweet. 
My alarm is set for 6:00 A.M., and it is now 4: 10 A.M. I could try a little nap. 
No. That would only make me more groggy. Television possibly? No. It sucks 
without cable, and I've seen "Hard Copy" too many damn times. I don't care 
about Tonya "I'm innocent" Harding or Michael "I'm also innocent" Jackson. 
Jesus H. Christ! Enough already! And I think, I might as well be dying if I have 
to watch another damn "Hard Copy" episode! 
Well, I could read. But my eyes are red and swollen from crying off and on. 
So I eat. Two pieces of toast with peanut butter on them. Jif peanut butter. The 
best and my favorite. And I want the best because, after all, I am dying this 
morning. 
Well, the media says I'm dying. Statistics show that I am dying. My body 
says I'm dying. But my mind, oh my mind. It says time is so fleeting, boy. So 
precious. It wants to live. It wants to grow. To fulfill every dream that I, and I 
alone, had for myself. It wants to forget the child abuse, the self-hating, and the 
alcohol and drugs. 
Maybe it will. And maybe my mind, in its own time, will heal. So if my frail 
and ill body is laid to rest one day, maybe my caring and knowing mind will 
have the courage to go with it. Maybe my mind will have the wisdom to realize 
that my body may be leaving, but my soul will live on. 
Now, as I sit here at this wobbly table, I see why I want to live. As I read 
back my writings, I see the inspiration that propels me on to greater things be-
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fore my eyes-in my writing, it is self-love. Yes. It is funny that a supposedly 
fatal disease has given me so much and has also taken so much away. What a 
paradox. 
Yes. In all of my concrete and unsubstantiated doubt, I know why I have a 
virus. I know why I write time and time again. Even if I don't truly understand 
the reasoning behind it all. I do all that I do, because I want so badly to live. 
Don't let my negativity fool you. I do want to live. But I think that I am dying. I 
really do. 
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BRITA FINLAYSON 
CONNER 
I was there when the coffin went down, knowing he must hate it all 
crammed up in that wooden box full of splinters and nails. Tight spaces always 
used to make his skin crawl. Like when his big brother Dex locked him in the 
shed out back of the hardware store for half a day. Dex was mad at Conner for 
using all his pellets up while he was at the high school formal. Conner's face 
was like moving chalk when I let him out. 
Folks from town all gathered around the grave, bendin' a little forward with 
their hands crossed behind their backs. Preacher Lowe was red in the face and 
full of sweat, and his lips were workin' real hard like the words were too heavy 
for his mouth. Conner used to do the funniest imitations of him when we finally 
got let out of that crowded church every week. He'd puff out his thin cheeks and 
point at me real powerful-like, and then he'd holler, "Sister, I am here to save 
your wretched, miserable soul! Come on over here and let me cleanse you of 
your sins." Well, I'd squeal and pretend to run away, but then I'd let him catch 
me and toss me into the creek. After coverin' ourselves real good in mud, we'd 
sit and wait for the sun to dry it up. 
At the funeral the preacher's fat fingers began to crawl around as he mut-
tered and spit. He was carryin' on about how God would be merciful on 
Conner's young soul, but I couldn't concentrate 'cause that's when I noticed the 
statue. It was one of those old marble ones that were scattered around the ceme-
tery. When I was six I fell in love with one carved into a beautiful woman 
carryin' water near the fence. But I don't ever remember seeing the one that was 
standing just behind, a little bit off to the right of the preacher, a short and stubby 
little boy with a thing of leaves on his head. He was done all in gray with his 
hands shyly tucked behind him and his little penis stuck out like it was peeking 
at us. Whenever the preacher moved those sticky worm fingers, it looked like he 
was touching that statue the way Conner always wanted me to touch him. It 
made me feel funny watching this, like I didn't know if I should whimper or 
giggle. That's when I realized that Conner wasn't here to tell these strange things 
to, and my stomach just sort of hollowed out and got tight. 
Mrs. Fodder was a little bit back from the rest of the folks, and she was sit-
ting in the same chair she's been in since her hips stopped working. She was 
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wearing these damn yellow galoshes even though it was summer and all the dirt 
here was scattered dry. Her daughter Missy was standing a little ways in front of 
her, holding her husband's hand like he was lost, and pulling up her pantyhose 
with her other hand. In a loud annoying whisper aimed at Marie she said, 
"Lawd, I was so scared we was gonna be late. The kids just would not get 
dressed or eat their cereal, and then Lloyd decided to tinker with the truck. When 
I finally got the kids out the door, I had the whole darn engine winking at me 
from the drive. I just 'bout had a heart attack thinking we was never gonna get to 
this poor darlin' boy's funeral!" 
"Well, you should think you was lucky for even having a man around at try-
ing times like this. It's been three years since Bart left for Chicago, and I still 
don't know why I get out of bed most days. If I have to sell one more yard of 
fabric I just think I'll die!" 
"Oh now Marie, what a thing to say at a funeral! You've got a good little job 
and lovely youngsters at home. I mean, just think of. .. " 
Missy forgot what she was talking about just then 'cause a radio pouring out 
some Led Zeppelin rolled by in a white convertible full of about seven of the 
high school kids. Castle Road runs right past the cemetery, and the older kids 
like to come here after school. A girl was singing along, and a beer bottle landed 
right near my feet. Preacher Lowe and the rest of the folks just turned their faces 
to stone and ignored the interruption, acting like they was much too pious and 
mournful to give those heathens a glance. I know that if he could, Conner would 
get right out of that awful box and run from those people to go and see where 
that car full of noise was headin'. We used to love spyin' on the older kids. 
His body rests right in between the creek and the wood fence. We used to 
come here, Conner and I, last fall, and sit almost directly where he is now. 
Dressed up like scarecrows we'd try to holler up some ghosts like big Johnny 
Hughes who died in a bed full of fire while his wife just watched. Or maybe the 
twins with flying white hair would come back dripping with tangleweed and 
tenderfrog, rising up from the pond where they sank. Grandma Shoney, the old-
est person in town, told us once that if you lit three beeswax candles on the first 
night of the waning moon something spiritual would happen. She never did say 
exactly what would happen, but we figured it must have to do with her dead hus-
band. Every night I could hear her talking to him on her tall back porch, candles 
lit and Bach drifting from the inside of her house. 
Conner and I learned fast that season that you can only play with the other 
world for a little while. Pretty soon it snatches up your eyes and keeps you up 
most nights, your PJs swimming in sweat and your fingers clawed into the pil-
lowcase. The quiet air that used to hum me to sleep has gathered weight and 
forms shapes out of the darkness. It makes my body stiff and my head hurt like 
it could almost explode. I try to sleep days now mostly, catching some quiet 
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breath at recess or after school before the sun goes down. 
The reporters from Lexington are moaning around town with their big cars 
and silver lenses. They keep taking pictures of the place they found Conner, as if 
he might come back there dressed for church next Sunday. This morning a man 
with a red striped shirt and greasy lips asked me if he could put me on camera 
while I said some words about Conner. He had on these checked pants and a suit 
jacket that looked like they must have been shrunk in the wash, and he even 
wore one of those big bow ties. They interviewed me in front of Lowell's store. 
The mannequins in the window were naked and white, and they didn 't even have 
a stitch of hair on. It always seems to smell like perfumed oil there from all the 
dressy women that ran in and out of the doors. Lowell's is the only place in town 
that sells stuff like wedding gowns and purses and boots. I just got real stiff and 
itchy and said, "He lived in the holler behind my house. Our yards have been 
touchin' since the fifth grade." They had a spotlight burning into my head and I 
felt tired. 
I didn' t tell the tall man the way Conner and I touched behind the barn most 
nights when Aunt Jean was listening to the radio and most folks had gone to 
wait for night. Conner always did know how to make me giggle, skippin' rocks 
up the rail of his house or puttin' crawlers in his pa's workpants on the launder-
line. Sometimes we'd just say nothing, layin' on our backs and sucking in the 
sky. Even when my stomach hollowed out like it is now I felt all right when he 
would hold my pinky and press it to his side. Before I met Conner I thought that 
maybe I was crazy like some of the kids said since I didn' t like to do the things 
that they did. Dolls and bicycles bored me. I would much rather take a stick and 
twist some yarn on it and run around chanting or something. Once Mama found 
me naked sittin' in the big tree in the yard. Well, she smacked me good and said 
I had to quit talking to myself, put some clothes on, and start playing like the 
other kids. I couldn't tell her that I was getting the tree to like me so that it could 
tell me things. She was too busy wringin' her hands over supper and the baby, 
and puttin' Pa to bed after he 'd been drinkin' too much over at the station. By 
the time Conner and I took each other by the hand I was in fifth grade and every-
one had given up on my ever makin ' a friend. We knew from the first few 
giggles that there was something underneath us. It felt like a river or a magic 
carpet, and it was always there when we were together. 
Ms. Elston's fifth-grade class was on the top floor of Millner Elementary 
School. Of course there only were four stories to that red ugly building, but it 
meant that the room was long and skinny and the gray tiles in there seemed to 
stretch for miles. The day we met we were havin' a pageant in class and we all 
had to dress up like somebody we respected and admired. I wasn't paying much 
attention, but I do remember that Johnie was dressed like Spider Man and Ella 
Mae dressed up like Marilyn Monroe. I always hated Ella Mae. Her blonde hair 
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seemed to laugh at me since the day she was born. All curled up like Marilyn's, 
it seemed to me that it wanted me dead. She had it all done up in a million 
ringlets that came paradin' down onto these huge red earrings that looked like 
live beating hearts. Ella Mae already had breasts and they was pointin' at me 
from the inside of this silky gold dress. I was Dorothy without her dog and I was 
going to be next up at the blackboard. We was all supposed to say a few good 
things about the person we looked like. 
It was Conner's second day of school here, havin' just moved into the old 
Britcher house from Atlanta the week before. His hair was runnin' amok and he 
was dressed all in green. I couldn't decide if he was Robin Hood, Peter Pan, or 
the Jolly Green Giant. Whatever he was he was interestin' because he stood by 
the window like he was plannin' to jump. More than anything at that moment I 
wanted to join him. Ms. Elston was gettin' ready to call my name, I could hear 
her clearing that stumpy throat and tapping those black pointy shoes on the tile. 
Panic ran around in my head, so I looked down to get a grip. Underneath my 
small brown desk I saw this red marble wink.in' at me like it belonged there. I 
figured it must have been a sign, like the shoes from The Wizard of Oz. Well I 
kept staring at that marble and since I didn't have no ruby slippers I decided to 
just click my tongue three times instead. "I wish I was home. Home! Home!" I 
was really thinkin' that I'd like to be in the back yard by my tree right now. 
"Suzanne! You quit hollering back there and come do your presentation!" 
Ms. Elston's face was red when I realized that the marble wasn't working and 
she was scream.in' at me. Even Ella Mae was staring at me and so I just swal-
lowed real hard and made my feet take me to the board, feeling less like Dorothy 
than I did when I made this costume. But as I did my death-march imitation an-
other sign even greater than the red marble came to rescue me from this place 
and put Conner into my life for good, or so I thought. It came in the form of a 
large plastic skeleton from Biology lab. I guess some kids had gotten on the roof 
and decided to see if Bony could fly. He went whizzin' past our window straight 
out back behind the school by the Miles Mattress Factory. Bony made a strange-
looking bird, like something out of the prehistoric dinosaur books. He never was 
able to sprout wings, and the pile of bones ended up resting on an old abandoned 
dirty mattress propped up against the fence separating the school and the fac-
tory. Most of the class had wiggled their way to the windows and they was all 
hootin' and laughin'. Only Conner stood with a look of horror on his face, as if 
he was really Dorothy and that was Toto that just went falling by. His wet little 
lips was making an "oh" sound over and over. His eyes was lookin' round like 
they needed a marble or something, and then he fixed them right on me. 
"Dorothy," he whispered just loud enough for me to hear from my place a few 
feet away, "we have to save him, you know that, don' t you?" 
"Yes." I did know. It all made sense to me then, and Peter Pan and I went 
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sneakin' out of Ms. Elston's classroom just a few seconds before the bell rang. 
Now Preacher Lowe slowed down some, talking in a low and tired voice 
about the injustices of this world and how only the good Lord could know the 
reason for such an awful tragedy as this. But I kept on thinking about Conner's 
eyes. They were this amazing blue color, and with them long black lashes they 
were almost shocking. Whenever he looked at something his eyes just seemed 
to dig on through, like they were scratching for the oil underneath. The day he 
disappeared and then came back, wrapped up like a fish on the side of the road, 
he smothered me with them eyes from across the yard. I watched him from my 
bedroom window as I threw on my flippers and towel. His momma was makin' 
him sit still and finish his com and kidney beans before he could come and join 
me at the creek. Some folks figure he just took a shortcut to catch up with me. 
Maybe he went the way we used to go before we started hearin' things more 
than most folks do. Maybe he saw the darkness up close and flung himself at it 
'cause he was tired of running and hiding beneath the covers. Maybe he was 
lookin' for that gush of oil underneath the dirt. Or maybe what Mama says is 
true, and it was a bad man and we should be careful of the living as well as the 
dead. Maybe the man had teeth like a saw and he slims himself down to fit be-
hind trees. 
Sometimes when Conner was touching me he'd press me against the big 
oak like he wanted to have us both, one hand on the tree limb and one tangled 
up in my dirty blonde hair. That's when I felt flushed and safer than I ever did 
'cept in the first grade when the whole class camped out in my back yard. I slept 
in between the fire and Ms. Turner, both of them touching my arms and heating 
up my sides. At the end of the funeral , folks gathered 'round his mound of dirt 
began to slip away and I moved back further into the tree so they wouldn't grab 
me to their flowered chests and say, "There, there child. It will all be OK again 
soon." Acting like they knew how I felt and telling me this ache would go away. 
That night I went back to the chalk lines that they made where they found him. 
They was even put down in the shape of his skinny body, sketch becornin ' flesh 
and then back again. I folded down next to the loose and quiet dirt and hollered 
for Conner to come out of the box one more time and connect me to that tree. It 
would even be enough if he could just take my hand and hold it till we both 
found another doorway into sleep. 
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JUDITH SCHULZ 
LAST RITES 
The sounds of a lullaby floated on the air, and the old woman, seated in an 
antique rocker in the corner of the room, unconsciously cocked her head toward 
the doorway, listening. A faint smile crossed her face when she recognized the 
tune. How many nights had she coaxed her own children to sleep with that very 
lullaby? And Addie, too, when she could get her to sleep at all. There were times 
when she would sing herself hoarse, and still her granddaughter would refuse to 
close her eyes. 
The old woman relaxed into her chair and leaned her head back, keeping 
time to the crooning as she rocked gently to and fro. Pale winter sunshine 
streamed in through the sitting room window, and she turned her face to it, en-
joying the weak warmth on her cheeks. 
"At last," Addie said in a low voice from the doorway. "Want anything, 
Gram? Tea, maybe?" 
The old woman shook her head, then patted the overstuffed chair beside her 
rocker. "Sit," she encouraged. 
With a long sigh, Addie sank wearily into the chair offered. "I never knew a lit-
tle baby could be so much work! I don't think I've slept in three days." Her 
grandmother smiled, saying nothing. "Oh, Uncle Joe was by to see Billy yesterday." 
"Was he?" she murmured. "That's nice." 
"He says Billy carries a resemblance to your pa. Do you think so, Gram?" 
The woman paused in her rocking, contemplating something beyond the 
window that only she could see. 
"Gram?" 
"Hmmm?" she replied absently, turning to look at her granddaughter once 
again. 
"Do you think Billy looks like your father?" 
"I couldn't rightly say," she replied at last. "No, I couldn't rightly say." 
"Why not?" 
"Why, I don't remember him, that's why." 
"Not at all?" 
"Well ... not so's I could tell about your baby lookin' like him, anyhow. I was 
only ten when he died. And what I do recall, well, it ain ' t enough to compare to 
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your Billy. You hafta keep in mind," she added, when it was apparent that this an-
swer hadn't satisfied Addie, "he was away at the war for two years 'fore that, so 
that makes me eight last time I seen him, 'fore they told us he was dead." 
"Do you remember it?" 
"Oh, sure. I remember. Ain't likely to forget. Ma got a phone call. Missing, 
they said. Didn't know if he was dead or alive, they said. But we knew. I don't 
know how, but we did. None of us even had to say it, it was just there, hangin' in 
the room between us, and it stayed there, so's you couldn't hardly see each other 
for having to look around it. 
"So it weren't no surprise when the men came to the house the next day," 
she continued, unconsciously slipping deeper into the Appalachian speech of 
her youth. "But I guess they had to do it official-like, so they sent the men in 
their uniforms to knock on the door. 
"Ma wouldn't even let 'em in. She made 'em stand there on the porch and 
say their piece. Might not of even done that, but your Uncle Joe made her do it. 
Seemed like Joe's the only one could make her to listen to anything by that 
time-I guess it was on account of him being the oldest, and lookin' so much 
like Pa, I don't know. 
"There was a young 'un and an older one. I recall their faces real clear-like 
it was just happenin' now, that's how good a pitcher I get of them in my head. The 
old guy, he had a pinched little face. I don' t mean he wasn' t kindly looking, just 
that he had a weary look about him, like he had said them words so many times 
he couldn't quite recall their meanin' no more. Had two little gold crosses on his 
collar, too. And buttons. Brass buttons. Two rows of 'em, polished bright and 
shiny, bouncin' the sun off as they come up the dirt path to the house. 
"The young 'un, he just sorta hung back, like he was bein' respectful of the 
old guy or somethin', but he didn't fool me none. He was back there 'cause he 
was scairter than heck. He stood on the top step of that old porch and twirled his 
hat 'round and 'round till I near expected it to jump out of his hands and start 
spinnin' like a top on the wood planks. And he never could seem to keep his feet 
in one place, but sent them shuffling so's that he looked like one of them 
punchin' bags-you know the ones I'm talkin' about? The ones with them 
weights on the bottom, so that no matter how hard you knock 'em, they just keep 
bouncin' back up? Well, he was a rockin' back and forth like someone had just 
given him a mighty shove. It might of been kind of funny, except that nothing 
was funny that day. 
"The government, they offered to put Pa under over in that big buryin' place 
they got up there in Washington-what's that place again ... ?" she wondered aloud. 
"Arlington?" her granddaughter offered. 
"Yeah, that's the place. Arlington. But Ma, she wanted him home. Said he 
wasn't gonna be just one of them white stones with all them other white stones. 
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Said he belonged to be with his own people, have his own place. So they shipped 
him back to Church Falls and put him in the sittin' room, right by the window 
where Gram and old Aunt Katie used to set and drink that Mandarin orange tea 
Pa'd bring out from town all the time. Joe and Mr. Zach had to move the table to 
my room just so the coffin would fit. That's how they did it back then," she 
added in a slightly defensive voice when her granddaughter made a small sound 
of revulsion at the thought. "We didn't let strangers do the 'rangements, like 
they do today. We took care of our own, as is proper. Today, there ain't hardly 
nobody who knows the proper way to send off a loved 'unlike that no more. It's 
a sad thing." 
"So they put Grandpa's body in the sitting room, ... " Addie prompted when 
the old woman had reflected silently on this for a few moments. 
"Hmmm? Oh ... that's right. In the sittin' room. The box, it was all closed 
up, and Ma wouldn't let us look. Said we should think of Pa like he was in our 
memory, and that was good enough. I know Joe looked, though, and I think it 
was after that that Ma decided none of the rest of us needed to. 
"But me and your Uncle Josh, we didn't think it was right. I was only ten, 
you recollect, and Pa'd been gone for near about two years by then, so I couldn't 
hardly think of his face no more, 'cept in the weddin' pitcher hung over the bed 
in Ma's room, but I knew the pa I remembered 'fore he went away didn't look 
nothing like that pitcher. And now they was gonna put him in the ground, and 
I'd never get to put the right pitcher in my head, the one I'd think of him by for 
the rest of my life. 
"Me and Josh, we studied on it the night they brought Pa home. We was sit-
ting back of the shed in the dark, waitin' for all the people to go home. Seems 
like everybody from Church Falls had crammed theirselves into our house, so's 
that the old place was like to burst, so me and Josh, we snuck out back to get 
away from 'em all. Josh was smokin' a hand-rolled cigarette he had pinched 
from Joe's coat pocket. I can see him, clear as day, leanin' against the side of the 
shed, blowing puffs of smoke up at the moon. He had to sneak 'cause Ma hated 
when he smoked, though he was nearly fifteen by then, and Joe had been 
smokin' since way before that. But anything Joe did was OK, it seemed to us. 
Like seein' Pa 'fore they buried him. 
"It was when we was back there, hidin' out from the wailin' and carryin' on 
goin' on inside the house, that we come up with the plan of how we was gonna 
say good-bye to Pa ourselves, after everybody was gone home. 
"It was Josh's idea, really, but I was happy enough to go along with it all 
right. Seemed to me it was our right, since it was our pa and all. So we sat out 
back there in the dark and made our plans on how we was gonna do it. They's 
burying Pa the next morning, so there was only one thing to do if we was gonna 
see him-we'd hafta sneak a look in the middle of the night, after everybody 
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else was gone t'bed. 
"Josh, he said he'd stay awake 'til it was safe, then he'd wake me and we'd 
creep down to the sittin' room together. But he din't hafta wake me, 'cause the 
thought of lookin' in at a dead body was enough to keep me from closin' my 
eyes anyhow. So when he sneaked up to my bed, I just sat up 'fore he even 
touched me. Scared the holy hell outta him, I can tell you! He clapped his hands 
up over his mouth and took to breathing real hard and fast. Then he cussed me 
out something fierce for scaring him like that. I didn't say nothing, 'cause I was 
scairter 'n hell my own self. 
"After we both recollected ourselves some, we started down the ladder. I 
don't mind tellin' you, my hands was shaking so bad I couldn't hardly hold on 
to the rails. Josh was standin' at the bottom, waitin' for me, and I could tell he 
din't want to walk into the sittin' room by himself. I had half a mind jest to turn 
'round and head right back up that ladder, but Josh would of never let me forget 
that it was me who was too scairt to go through to the finish, even though I know 
he woulda been relieved if I did. 
"'Well, let's go, then,' I told him. Lookin' at his face was makin' me scairter 
by the minute, and I knew if we didn't go now, we'd chicken out for sure. 
"Then Josh, he swallowed real hard, and it made such a loud sound I 
thought it'd wake the whole house up. But everythin' was quiet, so Josh turned 
'round and started 'cross the floor to the sittin' room door, and I grabbed aholt 
of the back of his shirt and followed along behind. I thought he'd turn 'round 
and swat me to make me let go-he didn't usually like me touchin' him like 
that-but he didn't hardly seem to notice it, not with that doorway gittin' closer 
and closer. 
"He stopped right outside and pulled in his breath real sharp-like, and when 
he didn't move no more, I made myself peek out 'round him to see what made 
him stop like that. 
"I don't know if Ma just forgot, or if she didn't want Pa to be all alone in the 
dark all night, but anyhow, the drapes was open all the way, and the bright blue-
white moonlight filled up the whole room. It fell right across the box, making a 
big, black shadow on the floor. It seemed bigger, somehow-the box, I mean-
settin' there in the moonlight like that, like Pa had grown three feet since the 
afternoon. 
"Josh took a step into the room, and then another, and me still hangin' onto 
his shirt, I kinda stumbled in right behind him. Outta the comer of my eye I 
could see our shadows, big as the whole wall, following us along on the other 
side of the room. The whole thing was starting to remind me of one of them 
scary movies we'd watch at the movie house in town on Saturday afternoons. It 
was kind of excitin', creepin' along toward the coffin, and I started to pretend I 
was one of them fancy Hollywood ladies, and that was Dracula in that box, and 
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me and Josh creepin' up to it to drive a stake through his heart. I got so carried 
away in my head that I was almost lookin' forward to it. 
"Until we was actually standing in front of it, that is . Then I got kind of 
shaky in my knees, and got to wondering if I couldn't just make do with the 
wedding pitcher after all. Josh was looking a little green, too. 'Course he could-
n't let on to me about it. I was just a girl; it was okay for me to be scairt. But he 
had his manhood to think about. I think if I hadn't of been there, he would have 
just turned tail and creeped back up the ladder quick as a lick, but with me 
standin' there he just had to open that box up, to prove he wasn't scairt. 
"So there we was, both of us scairt out of our wits, but trying to act like 
opening a coffin and looking at our dead pa was the most natural thing in the 
world. Josh, he reached down and got a good hold of the lid, and he pushed it 
open, real slow, like he was worried somethin' was gonna jump out at him or 
somethin'. I wanted to step back, but my legs seemed to have froze to the floor, 
and wouldn't do it. 
"And then the top was open. Josh had pushed it up too hard, and the whole 
thing sort of swayed a bit, and for a minute I was afraid them sawhorses holding 
the coffin would just give up under it, but then everythin' settled down agin. 
"Everythin' but me and Josh, that is. I could feel him shakin' through his 
shirt, and my own stomach wasn't feelin' any too great neither. 
"'Well, go ahead and look,' I said, trying to sound natural. 
"'Girls first,' he told me, then he grabbed me by the front of my nightgown 
and drug me up till I was standing right next to him, with that open box right in 
front of my eyes. I couldn't help but look right in, even though I had just at that 
moment decided that I didn't want to after all. Lordy, what a sight," the old 
woman added under her breath, shaking her head and rocking mechanically in 
her chair. "What a sight." 
Addie let her breath out in a long sigh. She had not even realized she had 
been holding it until that instant, nor had she been aware that her hands had been 
clenched into tight fists, leaving red imprints from her fingernails in her palms. 
"Wh ... what, Grammy?" she ventured to whisper when the old lady had re-
mained silently rocking for a few moments. "What did it. .. he ... look like?" 
"Well, he didn't look like my pa, that's fer certain," she told the younger 
woman, her voice low and soft now. "Fact is, he didn't look like nothin' I'd ever 
set my eyes on before, even in the pitcher show. I don't think no one could've 
even dreamed up such a sight ... " 
"Grammy!" the girl wailed impatiently. 
"He didn't have no face," she finally said. "Well, none so's you could make 
out, anyhow. There was some of the forehead left, and the chin, too, but every-
thin' that comes in between-everythin' that makes a face a face, was jest ... jest 
gone. It was like somebody had sliced off all the things that a face ought to have, 
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only they did it with a piece of glass 'stead of a knife, leaving the edges all 
jagged and rough. Just wiped everythin' that was Pa right off his head. Every-
thin' 'ceptin' that eye, that is." 
"The eye?" Addie repeated, her own eyes wide in horror at the scene her 
grandmother was painting with her words. "The eye?" 
Her grandmother nodded. "Whenever I think of Pa, that's how I think of 
him now. Just an eye. See, that's all that was left of him. Jest a single eye. It was-
n't in nothin', 'cause like I tol' ya, there wasn't nothin' left for it to be in. So it 
was jest sittin' there, on top of the place where his face oughta be, like a tiger's-
eye marble resting atop a heap a black meat. Nothin' but that eye." 
"Did you scream?" Addie asked in a voice barely above a whisper. 
"I would of, if I'd had any voice. But that eye a starin' up at me, well it just 
sucked the breath right outta me, and I din't have anythin' left inside. Then Josh 
slammed that top down agin, and we jest stared at each other for, well, it seemed 
like all night. I don't recollect going back up that ladder, but we must of, 'cause 
I know Ma climbed up to fetch us when it was time for the services next 
mornin' ." 
"Oh, Grammy," Addie breathed softly. 
The old woman nodded slowly. "Me and Josh, we never spoke of it agin. 
Not to each other nor nobody else neither. I b'lieve he took that right to his own 
grave when he passed last year. And me, I ain't never tol' nobody neither-till 
just now. So now you know why I cain't rightly recollect what my pa looked 
like when you asked me. Now you know." 
The two were silent for a few minutes, each lost in her own thoughts of the 
story that had just been told. 
"Addie?" 
"Hmmm ?" the young woman replied absently, still lost in a time long past. 
"How did your Uncle Joe say your young 'un resembled our pa, anyhow?" 
Addie looked startled by the question, then drew in a deep breath before an-
swering. "Around the eyes," she mumbled. 
"Whut?" the old woman said, leaning forward to hear better. 
"The eyes," she repeated loudly, then shut her mouth with an audible snap 
as the words hung in the air between them. Total silence followed, and the girl 
kept her eyes trained on the floor, not daring to look her grandmother in the face. 
After a minute passed, a muffled sound came from the old woman in the 
chair opposite hers, and Addie lifted her eyes, expecting to see-well, she wasn't 
sure what she expected to see, but certainly not the sight that greeted her. At first 
she thought her grandmother was crying, but on closer inspection she realized 
that the old lady was laughing-big, loud guffaws which bounced off the walls 
and engulfed the whole room. 
"Honey-child, I sure hope not!" she managed to gasp, oblivious to her 
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granddaughter's stunned look. "Leastways, not the way I recollect your great-
grandpa's eyes!" 
In the next room, the baby's cries began to filter in over the old woman's 
mirth, but Addie, staring wide-eyed at her grandmother, didn't even hear him 
until he had worked himself into a lusty frenzy of screaming. In a daze, she got 
up and started toward the bedroom. 
She stopped uncertainly in the doorway. Then with one last, perplexed glance 
over her shoulder at her grandmother, she hurried to tend to her wailing child. 
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JANICE TUCK LIVELY 
MORNING GLORIES 
My granddaddy was a construction worker. Like the morning glories he 
would rise early in the morning to prepare for work, usually around 5:00 A.M. 
Except in the summertime, it was usually still dark. Around 5:30 every morning 
after he had showered and dressed, I would quietly creep out of my bedroom 
and down the stairs, trying not to wake up my younger sister so that she would 
not intrude on this special morning time. Every morning at the last creak of the 
stairs, my granddaddy would always ask the same question. Whispering and 
feigning fear, he asked, "Jessie, is that you, or has some ol' swamp haint come 
to live in my house?" "Naw, Granddaddy, it ain't no haint, it's me, Jessie," I 
would answer. I would present myself around the comer, arms fanned out wide 
to prove I wasn't a haint. My granddaddy would be sitting at the table, dressed 
in green khaki dungaree pants, a blue plaid flannel shirt, and his brown con-
struction boots. It seems as though I remember him wearing this uniform every 
single morning of his life except for Sundays. His hands were big and calloused, 
and no amount of the Corn Huskers Lotion he applied each night could make 
them smooth again. The room was filled with so many wonderful smells and 
sounds: Maxwell House coffee brewing in the old silver percolator pot on the 
stove; the aroma of the fresh hot biscuits my grandmother baked for him every 
morning; the sizzling, crackling sound of rim bacon frying in the old cast iron 
skillet. My favorite sound was the noise that the coffee made as it hit against the 
glass bubble on top of the percolator. 
Walking over to the table, I would climb up on my grandfather's lap and 
keep him company as he ate his breakfast: two biscuits, three strips of bacon, 
two eggs over easy, and a cup of coffee. Every morning it was the same thing, 
except sometimes there was patty sage-sausage instead of bacon, or grits, or rice 
left over from the night before's dinner. "Granddaddy why you eat so much? 
How you gonna eat all that food?" I asked. 
"I need a lot of food, baby, 'cause I'm a big man and I work hard. Big man 
needs a lot of food to keep going. Just like a big Cadillac car needs a lot of gas. 
Besides," he said with a sly crooked smile, "I never know when some morning 
one of them ol' swamp haints gon join me for breakfast. So I always have to 
have enough just in case." 
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I watched as he poured Alga syrup onto his plate. He would take pats of 
butter and, with a fork, mash the butter into the syrup, forming a thick brown 
and yellow paste. Then he would take a biscuit and dip it into the syrupy butter. 
He would take a bite and then give me a bite. "You know why they call this 
syrup Alga?" he asked. I shook my head no as I chewed my mouthful of biscuit. 
"Well the fields where they grow the sugarcane that they make this syrup out of 
is in Alabama and Georgia at the same time. Half the fields sit on the Alabama 
side and the other half sit on the Georgia side. There's a big ol' white line that's 
drawn down the middle of the field that separates the two states. Just like on the 
maps. That's why they call it Alga." For some reason Granddaddy would smile 
that big sly smile again, and I was left with visions of fields somewhere between 
Alabama and Georgia with a big broken line drawn through it. He picked up his 
bacon and began to eat it. He handed me a piece to eat. I would eat it all except 
for the rim. This was my favorite part. I would chew on this crispy, leathery rim 
after I had eaten all of the bacon. Then came the best part- the coffee. 
My grandmama, and most of the old people, never allowed us children to 
drink coffee. They said coffee would make you black. If you were a growing 
child, they believed the more coffee you dr.ank, the blacker you became. But my 
granddaddy would sneak and give it to me anyway. I remember my grandmama's 
voice shouting from the kitchen, "Elmore, you better not be giving that girl any of 
that coffee. You know that stuff makes you black." 
"Ada, what you talking about, woman?" he would call back. "That's just 
foolish talk made up by you and some of them other backwoods colored folks 
that never had no coffee to drink. Anyway, how coffee gonna make you black? 
I'm almost sixty years old and I been drinking coffee all my life, since I was 
seven years old. I'm about as high-yellow as a colored man can get and it ain't 
turned me black yet." 
"I don't care about you and your coffee drinking. I don't know why you 
ain't turned black. But," she said as she walked into the room, "I know I don't 
want you giving none of it to that child there." 
Seeing my grandmama's hands on her hips, he decided to stop arguing. "All 
right Ada, if that's the way you want it, that's the way it will be." My grand-
mother would tum and head back to the kitchen. Looking only at his cup and 
not at me, Granddaddy would put two teaspoons of sugar in his coffee and lots 
of Carnation milk. Meticulously he stirred the coffee and seemed to be in deep 
thought. After he finished stirring this warm, brown, sweet mixture, he'd pick 
up his cup and pour a little of the coffee into the cup's saucer. With a sub rosa, 
quiet smile he handed it to me. "Here baby, it's been saucered and blowed," he 
said. I slowly sipped the wonderful brown treat down, hoping my grandmama 
would not catch us. I climbed down off his lap, kissed him on his rough cheeks, 
and quietly crept back up the stairs to my bed until it was time for me to get up 
and get ready for school, leaving my granddaddy sitting at the table, shadowed 
in the early morning light. 
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PAUL J. LINKE 
THE LETTER 
Dear Susan, 
How are you? I'm doing really good. I miss you a great deal. You won't be-
lieve what happened to me. It's incredible, I just can't believe it. It's unfucking 
believable. I was slinging hash at my old man's place last Tuesday. It was about 
3:30 and my dad, as usual, took off for the afternoon to do the scheduling and 
the books. Well that's what he tells everyone. He really goes home and takes a 
nap. Anyway he left me in charge of the old Iron Kettle. I was the manager, the 
cook, the waiter, the bus boy, and the dishwasher. Whatever duty that had to be 
done to keep the restaurant running smooth, I had to do. I was really groovin' on 
the power that this provided. I, my dear, was the Dean of the Kettle. 
Not that there's that much for me to do. I mean from about 2:30 to 5:00, we 
only get about eight customers, if we're lucky, and that's pretty good for a town 
of 2,500. 
As manager, I was making out a list of things for the dishwasher, me, to do. 
I did this a lot when Dad would take off. Make myself up a list as manager, then 
go back and give it to myself, the dishwasher. Then I, as dishwasher, would start 
to argue with myself, as manager, about how the cook, me, never has to do any-
thing, and that I, as dishwasher, was getting screwed. This was great because 
aside from killing a lot of time, it gave the restaurant a nice Sybil-like quality, 
which in tum scared away most of the eight customers. 
I had just finished the list and was about to go back and hand it to myself 
when Earl walked through the door. Before he could sit down there was a hot 
cup of coffee in front of his favorite stool. Boy was I good. He sat down, and be-
fore he could utter a word, I scratched his usual on the guest check: "Two 
cheeseburgers, fried onions, and an order of fries." 
Earl heard me read his order to him, looked over at the empty stool next to 
him, and said, "Boy, is this kid good." Earl talked to himself all the time, so he 
wasn't scared by my rantings from the kitchen. Earl was a farmer who, after his 
wife died, spent a little too much time alone, milking cows and plowing in the 
fields. If you know what I mean. He would always come in during the afternoon 
and tell me about his childhood dream to be an opera singer. He never even tried 
to sing or take opera lessons; his dad wouldn't let him. Then after he got married 
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he took over his dad's farm and forgot all about his dreams of the opera until af-
ter his wife died. 
"Ehrnhart and Eddy'll have the same," Earl said, crossing his arms as he 
pointed at the two empty stools next to him. 
I pretended to write a number three on the guest check. 
"Let's see that there paper, and make sure ya got 'er all down." Earl started 
scratching the part of his neck where his triple chin met his Adam's apple. 
I showed him the pad. 
"Show it to Eddy, he'll make sure it's OK." 
I held the pad in front of the stool on Earl's left. 
"So whaddya think, Eddy?" Earl looked at the seat, then his right shoulder 
twitched and he turned to his right. "I'm sorry, Eddy ... Sure, I knew it was 
Ehrnhart, it's just hard to tell you 'part sometimes, you being twins and all." He 
looked at me and said, "Eddy's over there," and pointed to his right. 
"Eddy says it's fine," he said, adjusting his great girth inside of the one-size-
fits-all Oshkosh B' Gosh coveralls. 
Boy is this guy nuts, I thought to myself, and smiled and walked into the 
kitchen. When I got there I, as manager, yelled at myself, as dishwasher, for not 
doing the silverware. Then I hung the ticket up on the wheel for myself to cook. 
I pulled out the bucket half-filled with the pre-portioned balls of hamburger, 
all of them 2.5 ounces. "Gotta watch the food costs," my dad was saying deep in 
my transom. That was one of the sayings that Dad scratched on the wax record 
of my memory. The other two are: "In the restaurant business there is always 
something that can be cleaned," and "The customer is always right." Sometimes 
he adds a third: "You play your cards right," with a sweeping motion he points 
to all of the restaurant with a spatula, "this could all be yours someday." 
I flattened the hamburger out with my hands into two patties, then I tossed 
them on the grill. I took out a bag of French fries, tossed them in the basket, and 
dropped them into the deep-fryer. I thought about what it would be like to really 
be in charge, like Dad said, if I played my cards right. It probably would be a lot 
like this except I wouldn't let myself get all stressed out like Dad does, and 
hopefully I would be married to you. I'm seventeen and my life is all planned 
out for me. Is this a great country or what? 
I buttered the tops of two buns and put them on the grill. I took out an onion 
and, as I had seen my dad do for a decade and a half, cut off two slices, spread a 
ladle full of cooking oil on the back part of the grill, and set the two onion circles 
down to fry. I flipped the hamburgers, then took out two slices of Wisconsin's 
finest and lay them across the top of the burgers. I set out the plate and got it 
ready to support the food: a pickle spear sat on a leaf of lettuce. The fries were 
visibly floating in the oil, which means they are done. I let them drain in the bas-
ket. Then I took the bun bottoms and set them on the plate on both sides of the 
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pickle, pried the cheese-glued burgers from the grill, and set them on the bun 
bottoms. I set the fried onions atop the melted cheese, topped it all with the bun 
tops, added the fries, and, looking at the plate, I said, "Bellissima." 
In one hand I carried out the food, and in the other I pretended to carry out 
food. I set the real food down in front of Earl and the imaginary food down in 
front of Eddy and Ehrnhart. Earl smiled and said it looked better than a pig fat-
tening itself on slop right before the county fair. I thanked him as I filled his 
coffee, and walked back into the kitchen. 
Pulling out the mop and bucke~, I decided to do some kind of work so Dad 
wouldn't yell at me when he got back. I had placed the last chair on the last table 
and was starting to mop Dad's and soon-to-be-my commercial floor, when I saw 
a rainbow-colored bus coming down the road. It turned into the parking lot. Oh 
my God, I thought. "A fucking bus," I said out loud. All at the same time this 
was the best thing and the worst thing that can happen to a restaurant. It makes 
you really busy, but even if you have a full staff, it's nearly impossible to expe-
dite the food perfectly, even if you are expecting it. 
I was very panicked. 
The rainbow-colored bus circled the restaurant five or six times real fast, 
then it stopped. A ramp lowered from the back and thirty to forty clowns came 
down the ramp riding unicycles, little tricycles, and doing lopsided cartwheels. I 
ran into the kitchen to call my dad. He answered the phone with a groggy tone 
and I said, "Dad, a busload of clowns just entered the parking lot." 
He said, "So what the hell's the big deal? Just don't let the cows in the 
restaurant. Now don't call me again." And hung up the phone. I called back, and 
the line was busy. He left the phone off the hook. Shit! I went back into the din-
ing room and watched as the clowns came in the door beeping little horns and 
riding the unicycles and little tricycles, a couple of them walking on their hands. 
Two of them went to the center of the room and started juggling three chairs be-
tween themselves. 
Earl sat at the counter and laughed and laughed and laughed. That was until 
two of the clowns sat on Eddy and Ehrnhart. Then when he yelled at the clowns 
they beeped their horns. One of the clowns took Earl's last cheeseburger and 
pretended to blow his nose in it, then showed it to Earl. His cheeseburger was 
filled with whipping cream. 
It was incredible. Everywhere you looked you could see fluorescent-colored 
hair and big feet and baggy pants. A clown on stilts was taking out all the bulbs 
from the light fixtures and smashing them on top of a midget clown who was 
scraping the gum from the underside of the tables and pretending to put it in his 
mouth. 
I stepped to the center of the room. "If you don't settle down and order, I'll 
have to ask you to leave." Then a clown slapped me across the face with the dirty 
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mop. Another clown came up and rinsed my face off with a bountiful squirt from 
a seltzer bottle. 
The driver walked in and sat down at the counter, as far away from the ac-
tion as he could get without being dead. I looked at him and saw a man who was 
not as old as his face seemed. When I gave him a cup of coffee, he reached in 
his jacket, took out a flask, and poured it into his cup. Then after taking a swal-
low from the flask, he put it back into his jacket. His hand was shaking and, 
looking at a distant object that no one could see except him, he said, "They're a 
nutty bunch of guys." 
I tried to make eye contact. "That's putting it lightly." 
He said, "Don't worry, they'll pay for everything. This, my friend, is the 
richest group of clowns working the circuit today. They might trash the place 
but they'll pay for it." 
"That makes me feel better." I topped off his coffee. "But my dad will kill 
me if the place is trashed." 
"Just get 'em to settle down so you'll be able to feed them, and I'll try to get 
them out of here as quick as I can." A pie hit him in the side of the head, and 
without reaction he lifted the coffee to his mouth. 
"How the hell am I supposed to do that?" My hand did a sweeping motion 
around at the pandemonium. "Look at them." 
"You need a sign." 
"Like from God. If anything is a sign," again waving my hand at the clowns, 
"this is." And I laughed as much as I could, considering. 
His face stayed somber. I guess a lifetime of driving clowns around had 
made his sense of humor impotent. "No, a sign with rules on it." He pointed to 
the "No shirt, no shoes, no service" sign above the entrance to the kitchen. Then 
he pointed at the clowns. "Look at them. They might not be behaving like you 
want them to, but they are wearing shoes and shirts. You see, clowns only obey 
rules they can see, otherwise they just think all other rules are ideas of normalcy. 
Clowns are against normalcy." 
I said, "Thanks, man, your meal is on me," walked into the kitchen, and 
started to make a sign. When I got into the kitchen I saw five clowns wearing 
aprons and pretending to cook food. And one was over by the dishwasher wash-
ing invisible plates. There was a clown over by the prep counter pretending to 
chop onions and then he cut himself and imaginary blood shot into another 
clown's eye. They both fell to the floor and started to laugh, but the only sound 
that came out of them was from their horns. 
I must hurry, I thought to myself. I started to write furiously. I printed a large 
black "NO" at the top of the page and wrote everything I could think of that 
clowns did. Words like "Juggling," "Unicycles," "Seltzer," and "Pants" fell onto 
the sign like a snowstorm under the word "No:' At the bottom I wrote, "Clowning 
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Not Allowed:' 
I took some duct tape and a small ladder from the utility room and passed 
two clowns who were having a sword fight with a carrot and a celery stick. I 
hung the "No clowning ... " sign on the wall next to the "No shirt, no shoes, no 
service" sign. 
The minute I stepped down from the ladder, the room became deathly quiet. 
Then all the clowns sat down at the tables and around the counter, and calmly 
waited for me to take their orders. Two of the clowns even abided by Earl's 
wishes and quit sitting on Eddy and Erhnhart. 
I looked at the driver. He smiled and said, "They will all have grilled cheese 
sandwiches topped with whipped cream and a cherry. And to drink they will 
each have a beer. Preferably a Miller Genuine Draft light if you have it. Some of 
the fellows' pants aren't as baggy as they should be." 
I went back into the kitchen, and before I knew it the clowns were happily 
eating their grilled cheese, whipped cream, and cherry sandwiches and drinking 
their beer. I was starting to clean up the mess and was getting nowhere close to 
being done when the bus driver handed me a check for two thousand dollars and 
said, "This should cover it." Then he handed me a card. "And if there are any 
problems, you can get ahold of me through this number." Then he added, "You 
know if you want to ... Well, we're looking for new clowns ... Anyone can be 
one, if they want ... But you 're welcome to join us as our new apprentice." 
"That's awful nice of you," I said as I was looking over the check, "but I got 
a lot of things going here." 
He smiled. "I understand, but if you change your mind, we'll be at the PAC 
in Milwaukee for the next two weeks. If not, just stop by and see the show." 
"Thank you. I'll do that. Have a safe trip," I said to him as he walked out the 
door. All the clowns followed behind him, shaking my hand and carrying the tri-
cycles, unicycles, and the rest of their comedic lives back onto the bus. 
My dad pulled into the parking lot just as the bus driver was starting the bus. 
I thought I would show Dad the check before he went into the restaurant. Maybe 
this would quell his sure-to-be rage from seeing the inside of his place. It didn't. 
I can't remember what he said, all I remember is his yelling, and I saw him 
pointing at a banana cream pie that by some miracle didn ' t get thrown. And I 
heard him say he felt that even with the check for two grand I had failed the 
restaurant and had failed him, too. 
He kept yelling and yelling and yelling. I looked over at Earl. He was talk-
ing to Eddy and Ehrnhart. Then all of a sudden, the yelling got softer. It was as if 
someone in my brain was turning down the microphone, and I could hear the 
voices of Eddy and Ehrnhart talking clearly with Earl. Then I saw myself years 
down the road and I looked like my father, but I was talking to Eddy and Ehrnhart. 
This is how my life will turn out, I thought. 
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Then I saw the rainbow-colored bus pull out of the parking lot. I grabbed 
the banana cream pie, shoved it in my dad's face, and ran out the door as fast as 
I could. After chasing the bus a little ways, it pulled over, the door opened, and I 
got in. 
So this is where I disappeared to. It has been a fun first couple of months. 
There is a clowning adventure around every comer. A lot of the guys have their 
wives with them. They travel on another bus that's not so colorful, but everyone 
seems to be happy. That's why I'm writing. To tell you that I love you, and that I 
left because after the clowns were there, I couldn't see myself staying in that small 
town and going crazy. I want you to marry me and join me on the road. If now 
you don't want to, I will understand. But remember that I will always love you. 
Shoelaces (Herman) 
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DON GENNARO DE GRAZIA 
EXILE IN CHICKVILLE 
The first time Carrie told me that she loved me, we were sitting atop a big, 
flat shoreline rock on the Northwestern University Lake Michigan landfill. From 
a distance we must have appeared quite the picture of tranquility on that breezy 
summer day-her young willowy frame stretched out luxuriously between my 
splayed legs, resting the back of her blond-bobbed head against my chest, while 
I leaned back on my palms supporting both our weights. We'd been sitting there 
like that for quite some time, however, and my aching wrists and arms were se-
cretly turning to Jello. 
"Oh Alex," she suddenly sighed, looking out across the calm waters towards 
the northern-most curve of the Chicago skyline, "your campus is so beautiful. 
I'm jealous." 
I told her that ah, it wasn't that beautiful-Lake Forest College, where she 
went to school, had a pretty nice campus too, didn't it? 
Rather than answer that question directly, she suddenly dove into a re-
hearsed-sounding monologue, the gist of which revolved around the fact that 
she suspected she'd been mildly dyslexic or something as a child, and the fact 
that she was even going to college at all was something of a miracle actually. 
I began to wonder where all of this was going, and, where it was going was: 
she had applied to NU as her first choice of schools, but she didn't get in. As 
soon as she confessed this fact she hung her head and clenched the muscles in 
her delicate shoulders and neck, as if anticipating a blow. 
"Do you think I'm totally stupid now?" she asked mournfully. 
"Do I think you're stu-No! What kind of a-" 
"Ohhh," she sighed again, "you're really a good person, Alex. You are. 
You're going to be a great man and ... I'm just totally jealous of you." 
This would have probably been an opportune time to make a certain confes-
sion of my own, but instead I snapped at her. 
"Would you just shut up with that jealous shit? Jesus!" 
She twisted her neck around and looked at me with hurt brown eyes. 
"Look," I said, in a gentler tone, "I don't want you to be jealous of me, ya 
know?" 
"Oh," she said, "but it's a good jealous, Alex. It totally is. It only makes me 
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love you more." 
And with that, I pretty much had to kiss her, seeing how, as I mentioned ear-
lier, this was the first time she'd actually said that she loved me. I wasn't much 
in the kissing mood, though. In fact, right then, I felt more inclined to dive head-
first into that lake and pray for a shallow bottom. 
I didn ' t go to Northwestern. I hadn't even graduated from high school, and 
as a child I was home-taught by my father-a Taylor Street greasy-spoon restau-
rateur who had renounced the city and material desires in the late sixties, for an 
ill-fated Walden-style existence in the country. Thus, the only education that I'd 
ever actually completed was Advanced Infantry Training at Fort Benning, Geor-
gia, and that was only for the purpose of placating an ornery old Chicago judge 
who had threatened to throw my ass in jail if I didn ' t. He had a good heart, actu-
ally, and I considered his decree some sort of cosmic blessing-a chance for a 
complete and utter turnaround in my life. I'd been hanging out with what you 
could call a bad element in the Clark and Belmont area. Skinheads actually, but 
not the Nazi kind for God's sake! We were a multiracial group of equal opportu-
nity haters, biased towards everyone equally, regardless of their color or creed. 
I'd been brought before this particular judge several times for minor charges-
fights and such-and he told me he was sick of seeing my face. He told me also 
to stay the hell out of Chicago for at least a year upon completion of the military 
stint, which seemed to me the very best part of all. I had no choice now but to 
make a clean break from the nihilistic cycle of thuggery I was caught in. 
I met a strange kid in boot camp-a Northwestern student named Zack who 
had been inspired to sign up for the service after watching the Bill Murray movie 
Stripes one night while tripping on acid. We immediately hit it off and, after get-
ting out, decided to share an apartment together in Evanston near the University. 
I took a job at a local hangout for Northwestern students-an ice cream shop 
called ZB Treetz-and that's where I met Carrie Rivers. 
She was doing an internship at a local preschool and began coming into the 
shop on her lunchbreak. She possessed the unmistakable clean and fresh-faced 
beauty that comes with wealth and good breeding, but unlike most of the mon-
eyed Northwestern girls who carried themselves in and out of the shop all day 
with an inaccessible aristocratic air of reserve, she always spoke to me with open 
and giggly friendliness. I immediately fell in love, though for some time the 
only way I could express it was by giving her extra Gummi bears on her frozen 
yogurt sundaes. 
One day, when things were slow, she invited me to sit and talk with her. I 
glided over to her table, literally lightheaded with delight, and quickly took a 
seat before I keeled over. Almost as soon as we started talking, however, it be-
came clear that, for some reason, she thought I went to NU. 
And, well, I let her think it. 
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I didn't consider it a lie. It was more of a-I don't know-preview of the fu-
ture truth or something. In my quest for new direction I'd stumbled across the 
novels of Ayn Rand, and had been deeply moved by the feats her fictional charac-
ters managed to accomplish despite overwhelming odds-inventing special kinds 
of steel that nothing could break, constructing great skyscrapers even though 
everyone thought they were ugly. It made any doubts I had over the possibilities 
of getting into Northwestern and paying for it myself seem almost babyish. 
But once I told Carrie that I went to Northwestern, I couldn't stop myself. 
The lies just multiplied-metastasized-and suddenly I wasn't really just a soda 
jerk at ZB Treetz. No, that was just a ruse. I was, in fact, working there as a secret 
psychological consultant for the owner while, at the same time, gathering mater-
ial for my thesis and eventual book. And my father (the beatnik tax-evader who, 
last I'd heard, was serving a sentence in the federal penitentiary) became a rich 
old tycoon, eager to give me his seat on the Board of Trade so I could get into the 
Futures business, but I kept on telling him: no Dad, I want to be my own man. 
Carrie thought I was the greatest. 
I left my mother dead-that seemed OK-but switched the cause of death 
from suicide to cancer, as it seemed more respectable. 
I had broken off all contacts with my miscreant friends in the city-lest they 
taint my clean start-so there was really no one around to dispute my claims, ex-
cept Zack, and he could be trusted to support virtually any caper. There was 
nothing I could do, however, about the immense pressure that grew inside me with 
every moment Carrie and I spent together. Hearing her confession of envy on the 
lakefront that day seemed to highlight the ludicrous nature of our relationship. 
"Why would you want to go to this school anyway?" I asked her. "Isn't your 
sister always going on about how much she hates it here?" 
Carrie's sister was a freshman at Northwestern. 
"I don't wanna talk about her," she said quickly, and after a pause, added, "I 
want to talk about your sister, Alex, you've never even told me about her." 
I silently cursed myself for ever having mentioned the fact that I had a sister. 
But somehow I felt that if I laid down the bones of my life pretty true to form, it 
was OK to be a little creative in the way I fleshed them out. 
"Tell me about your sister," she said again. 
I looked out at the lights that were just starting to twinkle in the Chicago 
skyline and opened my mouth to speak, but at first, no words came out. Then, I 
began, like I began before with all the other stuff. 
"My sister," I said, "is a ballet dancer in San Francisco ... " 
I didn't know what had happened to my sister Stacy. She was about nine 
when my father went to jail and the thing with my mother happened, and I'd 
heard she'd been placed in foster care. When I first came back to the city I would 
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lie in bed at night in my room at the "Y" and fantasize about making a bunch of 
money someday and getting custody of her or else kidnapping her, but such fan-
tasies were also part of the life I'd renounced in its entirety. By the time I met 
Carrie I had reasoned that the new family my sister lived with was probably very 
nice, and the whole thing was ultimately for the best. 
Speaking of sisters: when Carrie and I walked back to her apartment from 
the lakefill that night, her sister Porsha was there. I didn't know if it was Porsche 
like the car, or Portia like from Shakespeare, or some Jewish nickname. All I 
knew was that she and I-we didn't get along so well. 
She lived in a Northwestern dorm but had keys to Carrie's place and was 
over there far too often for my liking. There was very little resemblance between 
the All-American, blond-bobbed Carrie and her sister, who favored short-
chopped, dyed-black hair and sloppy thrift-store duds. She had a fairly large 
nose too, and rather beady, close-set eyes, which were facts I often reminded 
myself of as a sort of weak comfort whenever she got my goat, which was often, 
as getting my goat was a sort of passion with her. It was evident that she viewed 
me as some sort of a cretin, and during our inevitable verbal jousts, I rarely did 
anything but fortify that opinion. 
It is important to note here that Carrie was the only one I told that I went to 
Northwestern. I stressed how important it was that she not tell anyone-not 
even Porsha-because if word got out, the employees at ZB Treetz I was study-
ing for my thesis (and eventual book) might not "act natural" around me. I 
figured that telling her not to say anything made it less likely that somebody 
would tell her I was a lying sack of shit. I certainly told some doozies, but I was 
thorough about it. 
When we walked into her living room that night, we saw Porsha sitting on 
the far end of the couch watching TV. She didn't even look up when we walked 
in, just said, in a real bored voice, "Hi Carrie," and then, after a few seconds, like 
it was a chore, " ... hi Alex." 
I ignored her and sat down at the opposite end of the couch while Carrie 
darted into the bathroom. Kate the cat, Carrie's little black kitten, came running 
across the hardwood floor to me from the bedroom. I had named that cat, at Car-
rie's insistence, which was probably at least part of the reason that I like the thing 
so much. I wasn't much for felines overall, or housepets in general for that mat-
ter. Before joining the Army I had lived on Belmont with a punk-rock girl Marie 
and her pet ferret, Fido. Fido would escape from its cage on a regular basis, crawl 
into bed with us, and lick me all over. Much as this disgusted me, I couldn't help 
being touched by the fact that it liked me so much. Then I discovered, while 
reading Marie's ferret book, that it only did that because I was salty. 
This cat of Carrie's though-it actually fetched stuff. Seriously. That night 
it was a little rubber squeak-monster of some sort. I threw it into the kitchen and 
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that goddamned kitten brought it back to me in her mouth. I considered Kate the 
cat a vast improvement over Carrie's previous pet, which had been a big fat chin-
chilla that rarely did anything more than lie in its cage and wrinkle its nose 
occasionally. Then, one day, Carrie brought it to show the kids at the preschool, 
and one of them fed it a crayon, and it died. Both of the Rivers sisters were cry-
ing their eyes out after it happened, and after I frantically found out what the 
tragedy was, I was so relieved that I made some sort of a joke. Porsha called me 
"an asshole." 
After a few minutes of playing with the cat that night, I saw Carrie come out 
of the bathroom with a white towel on her head. She was a compulsive bather. 
She sat down between Porsha and me on the sofa and said to her sister, 
"Whatcha watchin ', honey?" 
Porsha gave a little laugh and said, still without taking her eyes off the screen, 
"You want to know the truth?-I'm watching beer commercials. It's really inter-
esting. Apparently, all boys have to do is drink a certain brand of beer, and hordes 
of bikini-clad women will come and give them head or fuck them or something." 
"Yeah, you're right," I said, "getting a chick drunk has never helped a guy 
get laid before." 
Porsha just looked at me like she was amused and amazed. "You're scary. 
Why do you feel compelled to defend-" 
But I cut her off and said, "Why do you feel compelled to bitch about only 
those kinds of commercials? Are you saying that they're the only ones that are 
full of shit?" 
Porsha said that they were definitely in a full-of-shit category all their own. 
"Well, what about tampon commercials?" I said. "I mean, you're obviously 
on the rag, and I don't see you riding a horse through a field of daisies." 
"Alex!" Carrie screamed, but she was giggling. 
Porsha grinned too, for a second, in spite of herself, and then said that it was 
"hilarious" that I would assume such a thing just because she was disagreeing 
with me. 
"Boys are so predictable," she said. 
"Predictable?" I said. "Whaddya call getting cranky on exactly the same day 
every month?" I chuckled. I thought that was a pretty good one. 
"Yes, the same day every month," she said, "the same day every month, un-
less, unless ... " (she sang this part and poked Carrie in the side with one index 
finger)'~ .. unless something happens. Isn't that right Carrie? Did you tell him yet?" 
I felt my entire body go numb. I turned and looked at Carrie and said, very 
weakly, "What?" 
Then both of them burst out laughing. It was just a joke. 
"Boys are so predictable;' Porsha said again. 
I did sigh deeply with relief, but I hadn't been scared like they thought I 
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was. If she really had been pregnant and wanted to marry me, I'd have been very 
happy, except for the fact that then the entire skyscraper of bullshit I'd con-
structed would collapse on top of me. What was I going to say- "Look, Carrie, 
since we're gonna get married and have this child, I should tell you-I never 
made it past the eleventh grade ... and that stuff I told you about going into my 
father's line of work? Well, I don't think there's much of a future in making li-
cense plates." 
Porsha's joke depressed me considerably and took the wind out of my angry 
sails. Feeling defeated, I looked for any easy way out of the razor fight. 
"You don't like me very much, do you, Porsha?" 
"Of course she does," Carrie said, looking over at Porsha like she'd better 
second that. 
"Oh, I like you, Alex," she said. "I just feel sorry for you, that's all." 
I didn't say anything. Just fixed my eyes blankly on the TV screen. But Por-
sha kept going with it. 
"I mean, do you know the way you look at people? You look at every 
woman like you could fuck her if you wanted to, and every guy like you could 
kick his ass." 
I smiled a little, but still kept quiet. 
"What you really need," said Porsha, "is for some woman to kick your ass, 
and some guy to fuck you like you've never had it before." 
Maybe Carrie could sense me really start to get my back up over that one, 
because she got a little pissed for the first time that night. 
"Would you guys just stop?" she said. "Jesus!" 
"Actually, I'll just get out of here," Porsha said, standing up from the couch. 
"Yeah, now there's an idea," I said. 
"Alex!" Carrie said, "Porsha, no, c'mon ... " 
"No," Porsha said. "Really, I have to go-bye sweetheart ... " And with that 
she bent over to kiss Carrie good-bye, greatly tempting me to kick her square in 
the ass of her cutoff army pants. 
After she left, I got up and got a beer out of the refrigerator. All there was 
was some Rolling Rock that Porsha must have brought over, but I grabbed a bot-
tle anyway. When I got back to the couch I didn't say much to Carrie-just 
petted Kate the cat in my lap, drank the beer, and looked at the TV screen. I was-
n't paying much attention to what was on though-my stomach was too full of 
icy-hot anxiety for me to do much of anything but scheme. I thought of big 
puffy-faced Texas Hector-one of the skinheads I'd hung around with. He made 
his living hooking people up with drug contacts he had in his hometown of Alvin, 
Texas. He would always laugh at the prices people paid for weed in Chicago, say-
ing how he set people up with all they could drive away with for practically 
nothing. Coke and X too. Anything. Anytime. I also thought of Dembinsky, the 
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born-big square-jawed NU frat guy who was always over at my apartment buying 
ounces from Zack, and saying how he could move pounds and pounds of the stuff 
if it weren't for "the drought." That was all these small-time weed merchants 
talked about-"the drought." Shit, I would think to myself, they just don' t know 
the right people. 
"You know," I'd just recently said to Zack, "if I were to call up Texas Hector, 
we could take a plane to Houston, load up a drive-away rental car with shit, drive 
it back here, and sell it all to Dembinsky in one shot." That way, I figured, I could 
pay for tuition to NU night school, if I actually got in. 
"Yeah," Zack had said, "but if we got caught our lives'd be ruined." 
At that point we both silently asked ourselves, "What the fuck am I talking 
about?" and switched back to our normal personalities. 
"You're absolutely right," I said, "it's not worth the risk." 
"But man, seriously," Zack said, getting excited, "what are the odds of get-
ting caught? Pretty slim, friend." 
That was one of my little subconscious tricks-I'd plant seeds in that crazy 
bastard's head, and then slowly let Zack "talk me into" doing things. 
As I thought of all this at Carrie's place that night, I tipped back the beer 
and kept on staring at but not watching the TV screen. I wished the beer was 
colder or I was thirstier. 
" ... you know?" I heard Carrie saying from a zillion miles away. 
I nodded. 
"What?" Carrie said. 
"You're right," I said. 
"What was I just talking about?" 
" .. . you know," I said. 
"You weren't even listening," she whined. 
"Carrie, wouldja c'mon, I'm trying to watch this." 
"You're trying to watch this? This?" she said, getting up and walking until 
her finger actually touched the screen. I focused in and saw a True Value Hard-
ware commercial for The Garden Weasel. 
"Stop watching stupid TV and look at me!" she whined louder, walking 
back over to me and climbing into my lap. I clenched my teeth and strained my 
neck to the right so that I could still see the TV. I started to tip the bottle of 
Rolling Rock back again, but she slapped it out of my hand, so that it banged 
against my teeth and spilled all over my chest and leg. 
I grabbed her by the shoulders and shook her and shook her in white-hot si-
lence as hard as I possibly could and almost enjoyed it until I saw this look on 
her face-this look I'd seen as a kid in cowboy picture books on the bug-eyed 
faces of shot-dead outlaws, the look I'd seen once in a K-Mart checkout aisle 
when a white-trash polyester mom shook her little boy just the same way I was 
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shaking Carrie right then. An open-mouthed look of complete and goddamned 
near-divine helplessness. 
After that I pushed her off my lap onto the couch and raged through the liv-
ing room-slicing up the air with wild karate kicks and mighty roundhouse 
swings. I wanted very badly to smash something, but everything in that place-
the furniture, the entertainment center, even the paint on the walls-was so nice 
that I ended up grabbing the doorframe to the kitchen with both hands and 
smashing my forehead against it again and again until the next thing I knew I 
was lying on my back, staring up at Carrie, and thinking to myself for some 
crazy reason that I hoped the cat hadn't seen me act that way. 
Carrie knelt down beside me holding her hands to her mouth and I told her I 
was fine. 
"Just stay there," she said, and went into the kitchen to get some ice for my 
head. But when she tried to twist the plastic tray her hands were shaking too 
badly, and she had to dig her chin into her chest and bunch up her face to keep 
from crying. She lost the battle with one giant sob, and I got up and went to her, 
my brain rolling loosely in my skull. I hugged her for a while and then stooped 
down a bit, lifted her up in my arms, and walked with her out of the kitchen, 
through the living room, and towards the bedroom. 
"You 're crazy," she kept saying, biting her lower lip and nearly hyperventi-
lating as I sat down with her on the edge of the bed and undressed her. 
"Yeah, I know," I said, quietly, as I pulled her shirt up over her head and un-
buttoned her jeans. "Straighten your legs out so I can get these off you. I know, I 
know I'm crazy." 
The sex was always mean and loveless and brightly lit-all slaps and 
screams and mirrors and biting-but afterwards, in the dark, naked between the 
cool clean sheets, we'd talk long and softly, or actually, most of the time Carrie 
would talk and I would listen. 
A row of street lamps lit up the private parking lot beneath her fourth floor 
window, so the room was almost, but never quite, pitch black. She'd shower af-
ter sex and lie there on the soft bed with wet hair, smelling of baby powder, and 
speak secrets into the darkness-some small, some big, but each one plucking 
with excitement on some delicate string deep inside her. 
"When I was little," she'd whisper in my ear, in the tiny, raspy little-girl 
voice she only used when alone in the dark with me, "I used to sneak into the 
laundry room and smell my dad's undershirts. Oh, fuck yeah," she'd practically 
purr, "I loved it." 
It usually started with small and goofy personal tum-ons like that: how she 
sometimes had sex dreams involving her and some mysterious, unfriendly lady, 
though the whole idea left her cold in the waking hours; how, as a child, she 
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would get the neighborhood kids to play house with her, and constantly make up 
scenarios with the same basic theme: she was the kid in the family, she'd misbe-
haved in some way, and somebody had to spank her. 
The subject matter usually got heavier as the night went on, though-her 
real dad's secret coke addiction that had completely ruined his life, her sister 
Porsha's emotional problems as a kid, how her new step-dad's unbelievably rich 
family had never really accepted the Rivers sisters-but even when she started 
sobbing uncontrollably, the mood there in the dark was as breezy and electric as 
a summer storm. 
Sometimes though, she'd remember, as if she'd never quite realized the fact 
before, that everyone she talked about was going to die someday, and suddenly 
the night would be the way its badrappers are always painting it: cold and hol-
low and frightening. That's when I'd start talking, digging deep to try and 
breathe the life back into it with a steady stream of metaphor given in as calm 
and warm a voice as I could muster. 
"Remember what I told you about babies, baby?" I'd say, reaching out in 
the dark for her, and pulling her close. 
"No," she'd whimper. That meant: "Yes, but tell me again." 
"Well," I'd say, "you know, you remember. .. how I said that I saw on TV 
how it's very scary for a baby to watch its mom leave the room they're in be-
cause the baby 's brain can' t, you know, comprehend the ... I mean, the room is 
like the baby's entire universe, right? So when the mom leaves the room, to the 
baby it's like she stops existing." 
I'd pause for a second, and Carrie wouldn't say anything, but she'd squeeze 
my hand beneath the covers in quick pumps, like some kind of reflexive code. 
"And that's why I think death scares us so much," I'd go on. "Our brains are 
too small to understand that it's no big deal to die-that dying is just like grow-
ing up. Nothing ever ends." 
"But how do you know?" she'd say in that raspy voice. 
"I just do," I'd say, because, of course, how could I know such a thing? Then 
she'd pull my hand to her face, and I'd feel her still-damp hair fall across my fin-
gers, and she'd fall right asleep. I'd listen to her breathe for awhile, and then I'd 
drift off too. 
The night I knocked my head against the door-beam went pretty much like 
that, too, but then, probably around three in the morning, I opened my eyes to the 
blackness of her apartment and slowly made out the outline of Carrie standing 
naked, about fifteen feet from the foot of the bed, in the arched doorway of the 
room. Behind her the faintest blue glow of a nightlight seeped out from under-
neath the bathroom door. 
At first-you know how it is-I tried to place who she was and where I was 
and all that, but once I remembered I realized that something strange was going 
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on. I lay completely still while she stood there looking at me for a pretty long 
time, then slowly backed towards the bathroom door and opened it. As she 
turned and slipped inside, the soft blue nightlight shone against the slender 
curves of her legs and ass and I could see her holding the cordless phone. As she 
pulled the door shut I leaned over and felt for the bedside phone, picked it up off 
the receiver, and pressed my thumb down hard on the red-lit MUTE button. 
I was still tired enough to be pretty calm, but as the sound of eleven digit-
tones came over my end I wondered who the hell she was calling. After a couple 
of rings I heard a fairly deep woman's voice answer tiredly. 
"Mom?" I heard Carrie say. 
"Carrie?" the voice came back, a little worried, and then turned sort of cold. 
"Did you call me and wake me up to slam the phone down in my ear again?" 
"Yeah Mom," Carrie said, in a hoarse half-whisper, "yep, that's why I called." 
"Don't you ever-" 
"-Mom." 
"Why are you whispering?" 
"Mom." 
"Oh for Christ's sakes, Carrie. Ha!" She laughed short and sharp. "Oh, this is 
lovely-Mike is spending nearly a month in Japan and Taiwan so he can afford 
to pay my daughter's tuition and rent so that she can shack up with some unsta-
ble Italian with tattoos." 
I had never really heard myself described like that before, and I couldn't 
help but grin in the dark as my thumb grew sweaty on the button. 
"I love the way you say 'my daughter,' Mom. If he doesn't consider me his-" 
"-oh Carrie, how can you even say that? After all he's done? Huh? How 
can you even-" 
"Mom, you've never even met Alex." 
"Your sister has been filling me in on what I already know from the way 
you've been acting lately." 
"That little bitch," Carrie said. 
"She's worried about you Carrie, my god." 
"Oh Mom. She's jealous. She's always ... you're both always ... " She was 
starting to cry a little and her mom's voice toned down a notch. 
"Carrie, I don't think it makes her jealous at all to see her only sister with a 
person who makes her cry and starts shouting at the slightest provocation. Oh 
honey, I don't doubt that he's a nice boy. I'm not saying that. .. I'm just saying 
you could do a lot better." 
"Oh, Mom," Carrie said, a little calmer now, "you just don't know." Go on, I 
thought, getting a little pissed that she wasn't saying enough in my defense. But 
then I remembered that she couldn't. She couldn't tell her about my thesis and 
my rich old man. It was a secret. 
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"I do know. I do know, Carrie. Are you forgetting that I was married to your 
father for ten years? Have you completely forgotten what he-" 
"-I don't wanna talk about it," Carrie snapped, and started sniffling again. 
"Of all the boys ... the men there at your school and your sister's school, 
too, that would give their eye-teeth to-" 
"To what?" Carrie scoffed. 
"To treat you right, Carrie." 
"Who?-like Steve? Like Richard? Great, Mom. You just loved Richard, 
didn't you? He sucked." 
"You liked Steve a lot, you know that." 
"He sucked too." 
"Listen to me, honey," her mom said, and I was struck by how genuinely 
sincere she sounded-how very worried she really was. "Before you left for 
school four years ago, you were convinced that you wanted to marry Roger. Re-
member? And I told you what I thought, and you screamed at me and said that 
you hated me. Now think about it. Can you imagine if you had married him? 
Can you imagine?" 
"Roger loved me ... he loved me." It was all she could do to say it without 
sobbing. 
"Oh honey, of course he did. Of course he did. And I'm sure Alex loves you 
more than even you could ever imagine. I know he loves you very, very, very 
much. You're probably the most special person he's ever met. But honey, that's 
not reason enough to be with someone. Don't you understand what you're doing? 
It's terribly fatalistic. You're not making any decisions here. None of this is your 
choice. He's choosing you." 
"Yeah, well Mom, ... "she said, and she was crying hard now, I could hear 
her through the phone, and I could hear her through the door that still glowed 
faintly at the bottom with blue nightlight, " ... Mom ... maybe I don't make 
such good choices, you know?" 
That settled it. The next morning, when Kate the cat woke me up as she al-
ways did by jumping on the lumps my feet made underneath the 
covers-thinking they were mice-I slipped out of bed without waking Carrie. 
I quickly got dressed, went to my apartment, and called up Texas Hector. Only 
he'd moved or something. The line was disconnected. 
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CHRISTINA M. PERRY 
ALIVE ON THE OUTSIDE 
I had my head stuffed under the kitchen sink so I could scrub out the cabi-
net. The Murphy's Oil Soap smell was defeating the mildewy smell and I kept 
having to pinch little black hardened, and not-so-hardened, mouse turds between 
my fingers to toss them on the hardwood floor behind me. I still can't stand the 
smell of Murphy's Oil Soap. I was scrubbing hard and sweating underneath all 
the layers I had worn. The apartment was unheated because my husband and I 
weren't moving in until the next week. Suddenly, I felt a cold metal point push-
ing into the back of my neck. 
The guy's knees were like forceps on either side of my hips ready to extract 
me from the cabinet if I wouldn't come out willingly. "Get your ass outta there:' 
he growled. It was the first time he had uttered a sentence the whole afternoon. 
Jay, the landlord, had told me a guy would be there painting while I cleaned. I 
never knew his name, I just figured he had worked for Jay before, so I didn ' t re-
ally pay much attention to him. Once I mentioned that maybe the walls would 
need two coats instead of one, but he just kind of grunted and kept painting with-
out even looking at me. I thought, "I'll get Jay to tell him tomorrow. We'll 
definitely need two coats of paint," and went back to my cleaning. I had taken 
the day off work to get the apartment ready, and I wasn't about to spend it bick-
ering with some surly painter. 
It's funny, you always wonder, what does a rapist look like? I guess you 
wonder until it happens to you and then you spend the rest of your life trying to 
forget. This guy, he wasn't even that horrible looking. I mean he was dirty, prob-
ably had been living on the street for a while, but cleaned up. You wouldn't have 
pegged him for a rapist. He had longish dark brown hair, just grazing his shoul-
ders, and blue eyes. His jeans and shirt were ... well, would you expect someone 
to paint in their best clothes? Of course not. I guess when I first came in that af-
ternoon and he was there, I kind of had this funny feeling, like, "Why would Jay 
hire this guy?" But I ignored it. I trusted that his judgment was better than mine. 
So with him behind me, I backed out of the cabinet by pushing on my hands. 
I would have much rather just crawled in, like I did when I was a kid, and hidden 
in the cabinet until he went away. I had my back to him so he couldn't see my 
hands grabbing the bucket of dirty soapy water. When he drew the shears away 
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and cranked me around to face him he got a face full of it. I ran for the door but 
there was no knob and the door was closed. I jammed my finger in the hole where 
the doorknob was supposed to be. My nail broke off digging around trying to re-
lease the latch and all that goddamn oil soap had made my hands slippery. 
I kept looking frantically back at the guy as the seconds passed while I 
poked my finger in the hole. He was cursing and rubbing his eyes with the tails 
of his grungy flannel shirt. He still had the shears in one hand, and after he could 
see he pointed them at me and screamed, "Motherfucker, I'm gonna kill you, 
motherfucker." Little soap bubbles leaped out of his mouth and his long dark 
hair was wet into dripping spikes. 
In a panic, I put my other hand in the hole and pulled as hard as I could. The 
latch slipped and I flung the door open. I saw him coming towards me as I bolted 
out the door. I was moving so fast I didn't think he could catch me, and I had 
one foot out in mid-step when I felt him kick me. His foot landed off-center and 
he kind of caught me in the side of the butt. Since all my momentum was mov-
ing forwards, it was enough to send me sideways, head-over-feet like I was 
doing cartwheels with no hands. I tried to protect my head with my arms as I 
was tumbling down the stairs, but I bit my tongue and it exploded like a cherry 
tomato in my mouth. All I could think was, "He's going to get me now." 
I tried to turn and ended up rolling backwards like a watermelon. I didn't 
stop until I hit the first landing and my head snapped back against the wall. It 
made a loud THUNK and everything went black for what seemed like an hour. 
When I blinked my eyes open he was still coming down the stairs and the bare 
bulb overhead made him seem ominous-all gangly arms and legs like a spider 
coming down on a fly in its trap. He was pretty tall, but lean, like teenage boys 
look right after they have a growth spurt. The shears were in his right hand and 
he was pointing them up. When he reached me, I thought he was going to stab 
me up under my chin so I clutched my neck with my hands. 
He picked me up by my elbows and slammed me back against the wall. My 
head was still woozy so I couldn't tense my neck to keep my head from slam-
ming over and over into the wall. He shook me like an angry child taking out his 
frustrations on a worn-out stuffed animal. He banged me so hard that he made a 
crater in the plaster. Jeff, that's my husband, told me he saw it when he went 
back later to collect my things. He said it in this kind of awed tone like it took 
some tangible evidence to make the truth sink in, that someone had really beaten 
and raped his wife. After he told me, he started trembling, dropped my purse 
and all my junk spilled out onto the floor. He knelt to gather up the lipsticks, 
loose change, and credit cards but he couldn't seem to see them. He kept claw-
ing at the carpet and pulling up little tufts of gray lint instead. Then he started 
sobbing and crawled over on all fours to bury his face in my lap. "I'm sorry," he 
said. "I'm so sorry." 
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I guess I'm getting off track because I don't want to tell the rest, after the 
hope was gone, I mean. But I guess if I want to recover, I have to tell everything. 
I was really disoriented when he finished thrashing me. He did it, I don't know, 
maybe ten times. It was like he was possessed or something. His eyes were wide 
and frantic like a man who's about to die and is terrified of going to hell. The 
sweat jumped off his face like it sprung from little geysers. Some of his teeth 
were missing, and I know why. It's because they couldn't stand his breath. I've 
never smelled anything so bad in my life. It was like a combination of stale booze 
and farts. He was huffing all over me and wheezing, "Bitch! Bitch! Bitch!" 
When he finished trying to crack my head open, he looked up at the apart-
ment like he wanted to take me back up there, but the door must have bounced 
against the wall because it was shut again. Then he grabbed me around my arms, 
jerked me around, and pressed my face against the wall. He grabbed my arms in 
back of me and held my wrists with a large hand. Then he replaced the other 
hand with the point of the shears and pressed them hard against the back of my 
neck again. "Walk," he said, pushing me ahead of him down the stairs. I didn't 
even think about struggling or trying to get away. I had a hard enough time judg-
ing the depth and tum of each step as we spiralled down the three flights. My 
arms felt like they would break or be ripped out of the sockets as he twisted them 
to steer me. I had no idea where he was taking me but I hoped it was outside. It 
seemed like it had to be safer than inside. 
At the entrance, he peered over my shoulder and out the window. He was 
easily a head taller than me. Darkness had fallen early, because it was winter, 
last winter, just before Christmas. I guess he didn't see anyone because he said, 
"If you scream, I'm gonna shove this thing down your throat." Then he pushed 
me out the door, still steering me by his sweaty grip on my wrists. I didn't want 
to move my head so I scanned the street with just my eyes. The cold made me 
suddenly aware of where the hot purple welts were rising all over my body, arms 
and legs. I had this ache in my head that was a helmet of pain, like the worst mi-
graine you can imagine. It was rush hour and I thought for sure someone would 
be walking by. No one was. The guy kept me facing the street and side-stepped 
through the snow to the edge of the three-flat. There was an alley there along-
side the apartment building, and behind all the restaurants and businesses on 
Southport. He backed me slowly a ways down the alley and shoved me between 
two big green dumpsters behind a bar. He glanced furtively to the right and left 
over the tops of the dumpsters and I could hear filtered music coming through 
the back door of the bar just a few feet away. I prayed someone would bring out 
the tra h. He spun me around to face him and I imagined the shears piercing my 
stomach. But he had other ideas. He pushed me down on my knees with one 
hand on my shoulder. Then he pressed the shears under my chin with one hand 
and unzipped his jeans with the other. 
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I have always been terrified of rape. I think every woman is, but even when 
he pulled his pants down to his knees and his penis was poking out of his soiled 
boxers, I still didn't think he was going to rape me. It was like it was happening 
to someone else and I was watching from inside them. I kept thinking about the 
inevitability of death, and how any moment he would finish me off. I almost 
wanted him to get it over with, killing me, I mean, but then I noticed his boxers. 
I was riveted by the patterns of spots. They were red. They were blood. It wasn't 
like one splotch or anything, it was like a lot of little splotches, like a poor tye-
dye job. The colors ranged from bright crimson to murky brown and made the 
split in his boxers look like an open wound. Jutting out of the wound was this 
penis, straining and taut. I almost expected it to spurt blood. But that's not where 
the blood came from. It came from other women, other rapes. The police said 
later that the guy could have been responsible for any number of the unac-
counted-for rapes in our neighborhood and others. When they put him in a 
line-up with other convicted rapists, five women said he was the one. But this 
blood came from more than five women ... a lot more. 
"Stick out your tongue," he ordered. 
It hurt because my tongue was swollen and bloody. He took pleasure in my 
pain and sneered wickedly. Then he snipped the shears centimeters away from 
the tip of my tongue. I drew it back but he got mad and shouted, "I said, stick 
out your tongue." I did it again and he laughed and said, "Now you know what 
will happen to you if you don't do what I say." 
I did what he said. He put his penis against my tongue and then waved it 
back and forth across it. I shut my eyes. I felt the shears under my chin and the 
slide ... pause ... thwack as he whipped his penis over and over against my 
cheeks and dragged it painfully across my tongue. He had hardly stopped when 
I got a violent kick in my stomach that felt like it made a hole right through me. 
He grabbed my wrists and brought them over my head forcing me onto my back. 
He kneeled down from above me and I ended up with my arms pinned under his 
knees. He was putting his full weight on them and involuntarily I started to kick. 
My eyes were open now and I saw him upside down over me with the shears 
poised above my chest like he was going to stab me. 
I shut my eyes again and gritted my teeth and he laughed that I was para-
lyzed in fear. I heard a snipping noise and felt the cold steel raking my abdomen 
and then my thigh as he cut my Levis. His other fist dug into my solar plexus 
while he sliced down one side of the zipper and then the other. With the tip of 
the shears he flipped back the flap between my legs and I felt cold air blowing 
into my exposed crotch. Through my squinted eyes I could see a grim smile 
spread itself across his unshaven face. I wasn't wearing any underwear. He 
leaned off my middle and pulled back my head by grabbing my chin. Then the 
cold metal came back to the most vulnerable part of my throat and raced under 
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the neck of my flannel shirt. He cut down alongside the buttons and flipped it 
open with the point of the shears. My pink long-underwear top was snug and 
when he went back for that I felt the tips of the shears scratching into my skin. I 
thought he might cut my skin open and flip it open with the tips of the shears. 
Instead, he pulled the shears up open and the shirt sprang away from the blades 
easily. I kept trying to press myself into the slushy cold pavement to avoid con-
tact with the blades but he just pushed the knuckles that guided the shears into 
my front harder. He had trouble with the bra because mine fastens in the front 
and he tried to cut the plastic clasp. It wasn't as much fun and he started to swear 
but then he got the idea to take a detour over the curve of the right cup. He liked 
this so much he just barely missed slicing through my nipple and I gasped a lit-
tle and opened my eyes all the way. When I discovered that his penis loomed 
over my head, I shut my eyes again. I could hear him struggling to control his 
breath like he was reining himself in but couldn't quite contain himself. 
With my clothes peeled back and me satisfactorily exposed, he kneeled off 
my hands. I was about to try to cover myself but he grabbed my wrists, above 
my head again, with his free hand. Then he crashed his pelvis down on mine 
and pummeled his penis between my legs. I was so scared for a minute I thought 
I had closed up for good. He got frustrated, stopped, and put the shears at my 
temple. He didn't say anything. He just held them there and looked in my eyes 
meaningfully. I knew what he wanted and while he breathed rancid breath in my 
face, I slowly scraped my legs open under his weight. He poked violently sev-
eral times before reaching his goal. And once he did he went berserk. 
His grip on my wrists was awkward so he let them go, let the shears go, and 
put his hands on each side of me under my armpits. Until that point the pain was 
bearable, but when he got his weight behind him, he yanked himself in and out of 
me until I felt like he would split me in half. It was like his penis had claws and 
the insides of me were being raked over and over. I thought if I ever tried to stand 
again my insides would drop out in large chunks and fall SPLAT on the sidewalk. 
I had started to sob out loud without realizing it. I didn't care about the 
shears anymore. I didn't care about anything. I just wanted him to stop. As he 
was breaking into me, I pleased with him, "No. No. No. No." And he liked it. 
· He liked hearing me begging him. I started to say it louder and it instinctively 
changed to "Help! Help! Help! Help!" He didn't care. He said, "Go ahead, yell. 
Yell as loud as you want." Each time he bored into me I yelled. I couldn't have 
stopped if he told me to. But I never really thought that someone would help. I 
don't think he did either. So when another man's voice yelled, "Where are you?" 
he was so surprised he stopped. He was frozen in mid-thrust, his mouth kind of 
hanging open and his eyes wild, not afraid of going to hell anymore, afraid of 
the voice. I stopped yelling and just watched him. Then there were footsteps 
running towards us. I lifted my head up and through the upside-down V under 
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the guy's armpit, I could see a man. I looked at him feeling a huge surge of hope 
in my chest. He was not very tall , but he was stocky and solid. Big enough to 
take the guy. The guy was looking back at him and I couldn' t see his expression, 
but it must have been intimidating enough to scare my rescuer away. He looked 
at both our faces with a look of complete and total disbelief, then he turned 
quickly and ran away. 
He ran away. It almost killed me. I started to sob and roll my head back and 
forth. I thought for sure I was going to die now, but that little moment of hope 
made it so much harder to accept. Why did he leave? Why didn't he do any-
thing? I just kept moaning, "nooooo, nooooo, nooooo;' like it was a mantra that 
would wake me up and have this all be a bad dream. 
And then the miracle happened. At least it seemed like one at the time. The 
guy pulled out of me and pushed off his hands and left. As he stood he pulled 
his pants up with him, turned slowly, and without even looking to see if anyone 
was coming he disappeared around the comer of the dumpster. I stared straight 
up at the sky. It was black. Starless. The filtered music was still coming from in-
side the bar. I couldn't move. I didn ' t even cover myself up. I just lay there 
staring up at nothing. Finally, the man came back. I don't know how long it had 
been, not very. He was standing over me. "Oh my God!" he exclaimed, and as 
he fell down on his knees beside me he ripped off his thick dark coat and cov-
ered me with it. I couldn't say anything. I just looked into his kind blue eyes in 
mute despair. Words I don't remember trying to say came out as soft grunts of 
"uhn uhn uuuuhhhnnn." He reached to take my hands to comfort me, but I drew 
them back quickly like he might steal them. Looks of sadness and confusion 
drove his dark eyebrows up and down. Then he parted his full lips and said in a 
soothing baritone voice, "Don't worry. You're OK now. I called the police. 
You 're OK." I shook my head involuntarily but I couldn't shake the tears loose 
from my eyes. "Not OK." I thought. "Not OK! I AM NOT OK!" 
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DEBRA SHORE 
HOW HIGH THE MOON? 
There had been a party, friends from all over town, jazz aficionados, syco-
phants, aspiring artists and poets come to buzz around Wake's light, to listen to 
music, talk philosophy, drink beer, smoke. 
"Bye, Pink," Eunice said softly as she stood at the open screen door, watch-
ing Pink Daughtry step decisively toward his car, as if he were remembering 
instructions for walking. Pink was the last to go. 
"Your lights, Pink!" Eunice shouted as he started to back out of the drive in 
his old Buick, its baby-blanket green looking luminous and ghostly in the glow 
of light seeping around her through the doorway. "Turn on your lights!" 
Eunice felt the cotton-candy softness of the humid night air and heard crick-
ets crescendoing in their intolerable chorus. Like humidity and poverty in South 
Texas, fatigue felt pervasive. Eunice closed the door and walked inside with a 
tired sigh. 
In the living room, she saw ashtrays overflowing, beer bottles strewn about, 
crumpled napkins, and crushed potato chips. Wake had stripped to his white 
boxer shorts and stood by the record player studying the notes on the back of an 
Ella Fitzgerald album. His body still looked trim and boyish, his stomach only 
slightly bulging out. But there was a slackness now to his thighs and breasts. 
In the early years of their marriage, Eunice had liked parties, liked being next 
to the center of attention, having her house full of raucous laughter, sexual innu-
endo, and jazz music playing on the phonograph. She felt special because the 
good times and good memories accrued in her house, where she was a witty and 
magnanimous hostess. And, in the early years of their marriage, she didn't mind 
cleaning up after Wake. One could gauge a great party by the mess, she felt. 
"Hush," Wake said irritably when Eunice chinked bottles against each other 
as she gathered them up. "I want to listen to this." 
Eunice walked over to him with her hands full and turned her back towards 
him. "Wake," she said, jerking her head towards one shoulder blade, "will you 
unzip me halfway? I can't reach it and it's so damn hot." 
Wake glanced up. Eunice had shucked her painful shoes and now stood with 
swollen feet still sheathed in hose. Her hands held three beer bottles apiece and 
her chin was arched ceiling-ward as if positioned for cooling breezes. He couldn't 
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see round her mousy brown bouffant, but he guessed her eyes were closed. He 
reached for her dress, a green number, that felt a bit clammy to his touch. Wake 
felt no invitation in this act of unzippering, nor did he stop to wonder when it 
had lost its mystery. He was not a man given to introspection. He unzipped her 
halfway and watched her plod to the kitchen. Then he lay down on the couch 
and lit a cigarette. Smoke obscured his face and the sound of jazz curled up-
ward. He lifted both feet three inches off the couch and knocked them together. 
Crumbs fell in a golden shower from his soles. 
Eunice felt as if she would never be rid of crushed potato chips and ashes. 
When did things change? she wondered. When did the parties lose their glamour? 
Drinking now made her tired instead of loose and gleeful. Her legs ached 
from standing. The corn on her right foot throbbed insistently. She shuffled 
down the hall toward her bedroom and heard the sound of Ella's voice spilling 
out and singing "How High the Moon?" 
As she walked down the hall to her bedroom, she felt her drooping breasts 
sway. Her thighs rubbed against each other. Middle age had claimed her. She 
disrobed silently and slipped on a sleeveless pink nightgown. The oscillating fan 
ruffled the curtains and made her shiver when an intermittent gust of air touched 
the bare skin of her arms. 
In the bathroom she spread Noxema on her face and wiped it reflexively 
with cotton pads. There are physics experiments in which the act of measuring 
distorts the thing measured. How can we ever see our true selves, Eunice mused, 
provoked by the spectre facing her in the mirror, when our only ways of seeing 
are in these altered reflections or in photographs, distortions both? 
Eunice removed her dress watch and hid it beneath the Kleenex at the bot-
tom of the box. All her valuables had hiding places which she sometimes 
forgot- taped to the wall behind her paintings, in envelopes slipped among her 
bills to pay, nestled amid the bouillon cubes in the pantry. Her diaphragm lay 
under a pile of guest towels in the linen cabinet; her diamond studs hid in the 
fingertips of her elbow-length white gloves. 
She lay down on the top of her bed, contemplating the ceiling, the persistent 
trill of crickets outside, and the sound of Ella's voice from the living room. More 
often than not these days she would tum over and fall asleep alone, disappointed 
but lacking the energy for a fight. 
Still, there were times when she desired Wake-and desired even more the 
passion she had lost. She yearned for the early days when after a party they 
would chase each other into bed, looped and laughing and hungry for each other. 
"Wake," she called out, "please, honey, come to bed. It's late." 
"In a minute," he replied absently. 
Eunice couldn't sleep. She lay on top of the bed and felt Ella's voice scrape 
along her nerves like the edge of an abalone shell. Over and over she heard it. 
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"How High the Moon?" Scraping beyond history, beyond need, down to anger. 
She felt as if she had spilled out of her regular shape into something heavy and 
formless. Eunice got up, thrust on her pink robe, and strode down the hallway to 
the living room. She paused at the doorway. 
Wake stood at the record player, reading albums. The soft light from the lamp 
fell on his hunched back and down his hairy legs. Outside the cricket song rose and 
subsided, and the stars glimmered faintly in the dying night. Looking at his face, 
Eunice could tell Wake was chewing his tongue. He had a habit of doing that. 
"Wake, come to bed," she said, and this time her voice held an urgency and 
agitation that he hated. To him, her voice sounded strained, like a car rounding a 
curve too fast, pushing the limits, almost off. 
"OK, OK, OK," he said. 
"Wake," she pleaded, "it's 3:00 A.M." 
Eunice heard the skittering screech of a needle being jerked across a record. 
"Aw shit on a hemorrhage," Wake yelled. "Look what you made me do!" He 
raised his right hand to his mouth and bit hard on one knuckle. "Why can't you 
just leave me alone? You're just like all the other squares out there. The whole 
world is filled with people telling you what you can't do, what you can't do. It's 
pitiful, it's really pitiful." 
Wake stuck his thumbs inside the elastic band of his boxer shorts and hiked 
them up. Then he stabbed at the bridge of his glasses, pushing them up his nose. 
Sounding for all the world like an exasperated schoolteacher, Eunice 
replied, "I didn't tell you what you can't do, Wake. What are you talking about?" 
She took a few steps towards him, then stopped, as if uncertain how much prox-
imity was currently tolerable. Her body tipped slightly but her feet stayed still. 
Wake continued as if he hadn't heard her. 
"All my life I was told what I couldn't do. They just want to sit on you, they 
just want to squash you. They're a bunch of narrow jerks in their dull plodding 
lives and they can't stand to see anybody different," he said heatedly. "All my 
life I've been fighting mediocrity and you're pushing me into it like everybody 
else. Don't do it, Eunice, I'm telling you. Don't do it." 
There was silence. Eunice's face trembled. 
As a color, pink did not belong in Eunice's palette. It accentuated her weak-
ness, in Wake's opinion, and tainted her with artifice. Like the tiny white 
saccharine pills she dropped into her tea, pink was unnaturally sweet and had a 
chemical aftertaste. Wake studied the moons of her fingernails as she placed her 
hands palm to palm. She kept her cuticles trimmed; he admired that. 
"I love you, Wake," she said, her voice quivering. "You don 't need to treat 
me like this." 
"No kidding," he replied. "No kidding." 
He turned his back to her and began to flip through the record albums, look-
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ing for another. Eunice wiped tears angrily with one hand and then said in a soft 
voice, "Wake ... please ... Let's go to bed. I want to." 
"Look," he said. "I had a great evening. It was a good party. I was feeling re-
ally great until you started this. I don't want to go into this. Can you just leave 
me alone?" 
"Wait a second," Eunice said. "Am I understanding you? You're saying I'm 
ruining your evening because I want to go to bed with you? Is that it then?" 
Suddenly Wake softened. "Eunice ... honey. I'm just not up for fooling around 
tonight. Don't take this wrong. I'm just. .. oh, I don't know. I don't really know." 
Eunice moved a few steps closer to him, almost extending her hand. She tried 
to sound girlish and bright. "It'll ease things between us, Wake, smooth things out a 
bit. Don't you remember, Wake, the times we used to have together? You said love 
is a lubricant, love and laughter. Oh, we laughed so much ... and ... you know .. :' 
She sounded seventeen and sweet, hopeful beyond all reason or practicality. 
"Yeah, I remember," Wake said, "but. .. things change~' Wake sighed. He 
wouldn't look at her. 
"You remember that first time, Wake," she said softly, her voice suffused 
with memory, "when we went out by the arroyo? You spread out a blanket and 
we lay down next to each other. God, I was so happy and nervous. But I felt 
calm too. And when you kissed me, Wake, it was like I could see these little 
glints of light sparking off of us, like stardust. And my body felt like it had these 
glowing spots on it, everywhere you kissed me." 
"Eunice, stop it." Wake turned to her angrily. "That was years ago. It's over. 
That's adolescent memories, Eunice. You're dreaming." 
"Why do you need to do this, Wake?" she replied with anguish. "What's the 
payoff for you? Don't you know how degrading this is, asking my own husband 
to go to bed with me?" 
"Then don't ask," he retorted, jabbing the bridge of his glasses up his nose. 
"I don't control you. You're every bit as free as I am. You're just filled up with 
'shoulds' and 'oughts.' You're smothering me, Eunice. I feel like I'm breathing 
your exhaled air. Go take your anger and your disappointment and put them in 
someone else's bank-mine ain't accepting deposits anymore." 
Eunice had begun to perspire freely. She felt soggy and limp. She looked 
around distractedly for some Kleenex, then found a stack of red party napkins 
on the piano. Grabbing several, she patted her neck and brow. She stood near the 
window and looked out for several minutes. The night had dulled in the waiting 
time before morning. Outside she saw an indefinable grayness. 
Eunice was taller than Wake and this fact of her height, coupled with her 
overhanging personality, had alternately charmed and cowed him since their 
courtship. At times he wanted to plunge into the largeness of her and lose himself 
totally in her feminine folds. Other times he felt oppressed, his flesh forever 
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marked by goosebumps from dwelling in the chill of her shadow. Some moments 
when Wake looked at her-and this was such a moment-he felt shocked to his 
core, completely swamped by his own-what?-stupidity, gullibility, weakness, 
or sloth? How could he continue to sleep in the same bed, live in the same house, 
abide even her presence? She seemed a monstrous configuration of gaping, 
twitching orifices. The very pores on her nose engulfed him. 
Yet in other moments, even at times the very next moment, Wake looked at 
what the lines of life had wrought on her with abject astonishment and envy. 
Of course this Eunice he stared at was the same person-Eunice the Beautiful, 
Eunice the Horror-full-and he, of course, was the same person too, Wake 
Watkins-which meant who the hell was he and who was she and how and when 
could one ever really penetrate the opaque shell of ego? 
But such questions belonged to a more reflective man than he. That was a 
matter for Jesuits, or Rockefeller Republicans. Instead, Wake reacted 
viscerally-and loudly. 
Wake put another record on. Eunice realized she was not going to compel 
him into her bed, their bed. She had no natural lures left, only guilt and expecta-
tion. She knew how to give him pleasure, but pleasure no longer sufficed. 
"You are a mean and a cruel person, Wake Watkins," she said, turning to-
wards him, a hard edge now lining her voice. "You've been handing out shit for 
ten years now and expecting me to eat it because you've sprinkled little chocolate 
jimmies all over it and I'm not supposed to recognize it for what it is. It's shit, 
Wake. It's shit. You're expecting me to 000000 and Ahhhhh because it looks good 
and you know I like chocolate, but it's still shit, Wake. It's chocolate-covered shit 
in a cone!" Eunice's voice had attained a soaring and righteous resonance. 
"WHAT??" Wake turned to her, stared unbelievingly a long minute, and then 
burst out laughing. He bent over at the waist, clutched both arms around his 
stomach, then leaned back, shaking. "Oh shit, Eunice. I am gonna pee in my 
pants in a second. Shit in a cone, my ass. You are really something, gal, when 
you get going. I mean there is no one who can touch you. Chocolate-covered 
shit in a cone, Holy Mother and Jesus Christ. Oh gal, you are something." 
Wake took off his glasses and wiped his eyes. He had started to cry he'd 
been laughing so hard. He walked over to the piano, reached for a napkin, and 
wiped his glasses, all the while shaking his head in amusement. Slowly heap-
proached Eunice. When he came close, he reached out with one hand and began 
to toy with the ribbon at the throat of her nightgown. Ever so gently, he tugged 
it, pulling the ribbon into silent release and pulling her towards him. Eunice bent 
from the top as would a rooted stalk and reached to clutch the fabric at her neck. 
"What ... what are you doing?" she said in astonishment. 
"What do you mean, what am I doing?" 
Eunice grabbed his hand with the ribbon and tore it from his grasp. She 
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pushed him hard in the chest. "You shithead. You lowly creep," she said angrily. 
"You're laughing at me. You're laughing so hard you're about to choke and then 
you wanna come over here and be all lovey with me? God, Wake, I don't believe 
it. You don't get it, do you?" 
Wake threw up his hands in total exasperation. 
"Now what?" 
"I am not a toy, Wake. I don't wanna be loved just because I say something 
you think is funny. I'm not a record you put on for entertainment, and I'm not 
performing just so you can listen to me. I have feelings, Wake." He ran both 
hands through his hair from front to back. He massaged the back of his neck. He 
felt instantly, eternally, tired. How had things between them gotten so tangled? 
he wondered. I don't even want to know, he thought to himself, I don't even 
want to know. 
To Eunice he said without conviction, "I know that. I know you have feelings." 
"Yeah?" she asked with sarcasm lacing her voice. 
"Yes. Yes, I do." 
"Well, you sure have a funny way of showing it." 
"What's with you? I was ready to take you to bed-that's what you said you 
wanted. But now I don't know. I don't know anymore." He shook his head and 
walked back to the record player. Eunice followed him and pushed him on one 
shoulder. He clenched his fists at his side, then released them. He wanted to hit 
her, oh that would be sweet. He wiped beads of sweat from his upper lip with 
his arm. 
"You know, Eunice, if you 're so smart and you've been watching so careful, 
how come you haven't figured out a few things?" Wake began to stab at her with 
his index finger. "How come you haven't figured out I'm tired to death of your 
griping? How come you haven't figured out I've had it up to here with your 
whining and sniveling?" He lifted a line through the air to his chin. "You think 
that's attractive, Eunice? You think that's what a man needs to feel good about 
himself? Shit, gal, 'bout the only thing you got that's going for you anymore's 
your sense of humor, and now you're sayin' you'll take that away too." 
Eunice grabbed her head and seemed to squeeze it from both sides. Her eyes 
looked wild. She walked around in a tight circle, then stopped to face him again. 
Her nightgown drooped to one shoulder since he'd untied the ribbon. He could 
hear her stuttered breathing. 
"Wake, don't you see what you're doin'?" she cried. "It's like you've shut 
me in a room with no light and then you say, 'Well, what's the matter, dear? 
You're lookin' so shriveled and dried up. Aren't you gettin' any water?' And the 
answer is No, Wake, I'm not. You turned off the tap and now you act surprised." 
"What're you sayin', Eunice? That you're a plant? You're so prickly these 
days I thought you didn't even need water." Wake smiled at this. 
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She began to tremble and clutched her arms in front of her, her hands grip-
ping her elbows stiffly. 
"If I'm out there in the desert, Wake, it's because of you. If I'm dried up and 
lonely, Wake, it's because of you." 
"Oh hell, Eunice, stop blaming me for all your troubles," he said bitterly. 
"I'm not responsible. It's like you're blaming me for your life. Eunice, get one 
thing straight. It's your life, not mine. It's your life." 
"Oh, thank you," she said with icy politeness. "Thank you for clarifying 
that. And I suppose your life is your life, right? My life is my life and your life is 
your life. Great. But what's the point, Wake, if we're just two separate orbs spin-
ning around and never intersecting? Is that it? We 're two planets in our own 
solitary orbits and if we just happen to intersect, how nice? We get a little plane-
tary bump and grind? Is that what it's all about, Wake?" 
Wake looked at her quizzically. "Eunice, I don't know what to do with you. 
You and your stars. You're really somethin', you know that? Rotatin ' orbs. Plan-
etary bump and grind. Come here, girl." He grinned widely and beckoned to her, 
then made a whistling sound through his teeth as if summoning something. "/' ll 
show you some stars." Then, angrily, "I'll show you the friggin' Milky Way." 
Fatigue and anguish filled Eunice's voice. "Wake, just tell me, why won't 
you come to bed?" 
"Eunice," he said, as if talking to an eight-year-old, "I'll say it once: Don't 
push me. I hate it when you push me. I just want to be left alone. I want to listen to 
my music. I want to relax. It ain't the same anymore, Eunice. It just ain't the same." 
Eunice turned quickly and walked to the doorway, then faced him once 
again. "I ask you a simple question and you attack me. You launch into this ma-
jor assault, like it's something wrong with me. Somehow, you have to make me 
feel bad about myself. It's not supposed to be that way, Wake. We're just talking 
about going to bed." 
Wake sighed heavily. "That's right, Eunice, but can't you see? That's every-
thing. That's you and me, it's the whole friggin' enchilada. The whole problem 
is you and me, Eunice. There isn't any other." 
"I was your best friend once, Wake," she said in a resigned tone. She took a 
step or two back towards him. "We confided in each other. And you, you take 
this knife and slowly twist it in my stomach and twist it and twist it and act like 
you're not doing it, like you'd be surprised if I mentioned that you have your 
hand on a knife and it's twisting in my stomach. And you say to me in the most 
innocent tone, 'Why Eunice, it's a clean knife, and it's a very sharp knife, an ex-
ceedingly sharp knife, and you shouldn't be feeling a thing; and all the while it's 
like you 're doing this delicate operation on me, taking out my insides, and 
you're acting real surprised and innocent. You're trying to take out my feelings, 
Wake, take 'em out and lay 'em out on the table to examine like some science 
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project. You'll peer over intently and look over these feelings and screw up your 
mouth like you're considering something profound and you'll poke around a lit-
tle with your fingers or the tip of a pencil, and then you'll just scrape them off 
the table and be done with it. You're twisting the knife, Wake, and I think you 
enjoy it." Eunice gulped some air. 
Wake looked at her with pain in his face. He felt hot, sticky, and ready to 
gag on the scent of her ever-present perfume, Tea Rose. "You're an unhappy 
woman, Eunice, and you're blaming me for your unhappiness," he said. "And 
that's a friggin' shame, Eunice, 'cause I am not to blame. I didn't put no knife in 
your stomach and I ain't conducting no science project with your feelings, your 
precious feelings. All I want to do is listen to my music. Do you get it? I want to 
listen to my music." 
Eunice turned precise! y and walked back down the hall to the bedroom, 
which seemed merely as far away as the moon. Her mouth tasted sour, her feet 
ached. In the bedroom, the oscillating fan bathed her in its tepid breezes. Eunice 
removed her robe and slippers. She lay down. 
In the living room, Wake snorted, reached for a bottle of warm beer on the 
mantle, and took a swig. Then he hitched up his boxer shorts and selected an-
other record album. He stood listening, relaxing, totally absorbed in the notes on 
the back. 
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NICK TOLER 
THE OTHER SIDE OF DARKNESS 
It was a job I wanted to refuse but could not afford to pass up. Throughout 
the cold winter months I had slept in abandoned buildings, abandoned cars, and 
dark hallways reeking with the strong odor of urine. Now it was summer, and 
the heat was giving strength to the odor of piss which had found its way into my 
shabby clothing, smelling as I stood before the big plate glass window, inside of 
which a sign read HELP WANTED. 
As I stood thinking and stinking, hunger pains streaked across my stomach 
and I folded into a crouch. People passing along the littered sidewalk thought I 
was taking a shit. Some pinched their noses and leaped from the curb; others 
formed an arch and hurried past, but all eyes lingered on the smelly form 
crouched in front of the funeral home. 
I tried to vomit, but nothing came up except a stench unbearable even to me. 
When finally I was able to roll my head to one side, I saw through blurred vision 
an array of signs hanging over the sidewalk. Each sign was of a different color, 
and each sign hung higher than the next, and the next. Still bent with the palms 
of my hands pressing down on my knees, I also saw two utility wires drooping 
from post to post in front of the sagging structures. Somewhere between the two 
posts, the higher of the two wires was bare, for a sparrow hung head down like a 
single sock left to dry. 
I made the decision to come back at a later time. I placed my left hand 
against the plate glass window for support, then moved slowly, left hand ex-
tended, fingers expanded, touching glass, brick, plywood, plywood, plywood, 
brick, plywood, glass, plywood, until I reached the comer. Broken bricks pro-
truded from the earth, their comers appearing like miniature pyramids amid a 
river of broken glass. 
It was hot, and it was like hell. Five men were shooting dice on the comer; 
three other men stood nearby, a bottle glittering in the sunlight as it passed from 
dirty hand to dirty hand. A stray dog licked at a discarded paper wrapping. A 
baby was screaming. A baby carriage loaded with groceries passed by. "Mother-
fucker this" and "Motherfucker that" echoed around me. "Motherfucker!" 
someone shouted from an apartment above the storefront. "Motherfucker!" 
screamed someone through the open window of a passing car. "Motherfuckers," 
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said a woman to the dice shooters. "Motherfucker," said a little boy who had 
dropped his bottle of pop, as he watched the red liquid spread across the littered 
sidewalk. "Motherfucker! Motherfucker! Motherfucker!" 
I turned from the "motherfuckers" and went back to the funeral home. 
"You can sweep the floor. You can keep this place clean. And you can help 
the people in back," the corpse-like man in the black suit said. "Ain't much else 
to do. People don't start to really dying until it gets really hof ' 
The thought of waiting for people to die to make money made me fall like 
the sinner I was trying so desperately not to be. I had been hungry, but I did not 
steal; I had been cold, but I did not rob; I had been lonely, but I did not rape; and 
now I was expected to wish misfortune on others that I might profit. "And what," 
I thought, "does it profit a man to gain the whole world and lose his own soul?" 
Two drunken-looking men entered the office, exiting from what I thought to 
be the chapel. They hardly noticed me as they dropped on the sagging leather 
couch, opening a brown paper bag and placing a loaf of Wonder Bread between 
them. Something wrapped inside white paper was placed beside the bread. It 
was bologna. 
"You want some, kid?" 
I knew I had to stay. 
I was told by the fatter of the two men, a fellow by the name of James, to 
get a mop and pail from the closet and mop the floor. When I opened the door to 
the closet, I saw a glass jar on a shelf above the grimy sink-tub. Even though the 
jar had been cordoned off in a comer by spider webs and swayed with empty 
carcasses of insects, something inside the jar glittered, even in the dim light. I 
reached out and grabbed the cord suspended from the ceiling. I could see inside 
the jar gold teeth, silver teeth, gold fillings, and silver fillings. I tripped over the 
mop pail and crawled on my hands and knees until I could scramble to my feet 
and out the front door. Outside on the littered sidewalk, it occurred to me that I 
was afraid of dead people. When I was hungry, I never thought of it; now that I 
was full, I did, and there was no way, I told myself, that I could work in a fu-
neral home. I began walking in the direction of the street comer where the men 
were shooting dice. When I reached the end of the last storefront and stood be-
fore the empty lot, the word "motherfucker" echoed around me. 
I learned later that not only was gold and silver extracted from the mouths 
of the dead, but also that the hair of corpses was clipped, kept in a plastic bag, 
and later sold to a woman who owned a wig shop that specialized in selling wigs 
made of human hair. 
All the caskets I saw opened only halfway-from the head to just below the 
waist. When viewed, you see the tightly swollen, powdered face, the chin point-
ing over a seemingly swollen chest, and then the hands folded at the waist. When 
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I did not see the hands, I knew that their rings, watches, and bracelets were miss-
ing, and that beyond the hands, the corpses were naked. 
I was told that they were sisters; they had dated the same man, and out of 
jealousy, one had killed the other. They were known as the Caledonia Sisters. 
She lay on the table in the embalming room. James stood on one side of the 
table, and two strange men stood on the other side. A bulging white sheet lay like 
a snowcapped mountain between them. Seeing me standing in the door, James 
lifted the sheet. Her head had been severed and lay trapped between her legs. The 
hideous face was drawn, distorted, slightly turned against her right thigh, and 
mangled flesh spewed from the crudely severed neck. The eyes were opened 
wide, gray, their pupils appearing from beneath the eyelids like shiny marbles. 
My first paycheck was thirty-five dollars, minus the eight I had borrowed 
from Mr. Price, the undertaker and my boss, during the week. James, the fatter 
of the two men I met on my first day of employment, had given me a tip. I de-
cided to check it out. 
The woman at the dry cleaning establishment was not only kind, but com-
passionate. 
I wanted to know if someone had left some clothes and never picked them up, 
someone about my size, and if she would sell them to me. She sold me a suit for 
the price of the cleaning. A tie and a white shirt with a twisted collar were free. 
I couldn't pull the suit off. I swept in it. I mopped in it. I slept in it. It was 
my first suit. 
No one died, or so it seemed, and I found myselfloitering in the alley be-
hind the funeral parlor. For some reason the sun was always bright there. The 
small window of the embalming room was always shining. The stench emanat-
ing from the overfilled garbage cans and garbage spewed in the alley did not 
bother me. It was a relief from the caustic odor of the ammonia and the imper-
sonal quality of the room. 
One day as I stood in the alley dressed in my wrinkled, over-sized suit, two 
young men about my age stopped by to talk. One had a head shaped like a rat's, 
his ears and eyes shaped like a rat's. He had a small moustache like a rat. His 
name was Rat. 
The other young man, Tommy, was obese. His face appeared swollen; his 
stomach drooped over his belt-if he wore one-and he kept a toothpick in the 
comer of his mouth. 
After several visits, they brought some marijuana, asking me to dip it into 
some embalming fluid for them. They would give me a joint if I would. The 
problem, as I saw it, was not dipping the marijuana in embalming fluid, but hav-
ing to go into the embalming room to fill their request. I still had not been in 
there. I looked over my shoulder at the window of the embalming room. As al-
ways, it was shining. 
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"OK," I said, thinking I might as well start getting used to it. 
The room was clean-no blood and gore as I expected. A long white metal 
table stood in the middle of the floor. There was a hose hooked up to one end of 
it, stretching to an aspirator. I noticed in particular a large needle at the end of 
the hose. I learned later that it was a trocar, a cardiac needle, used to remove 
blood with the aid of the aspirator. A shelf on the wall opposite the shining win-
dow held several gallon jugs. One jug contained a cavity fluid, a solution 
injected with the trocar into the cavity areas of the body, and three jugs of em-
balming fluid the color of red port. Following Rat's instructions, I took the 
bulging white handkerchief and lowered it into the reddish liquid. The handker-
chief began changing colors immediately. Slowly, I continued lowering it, 
watching the reddish color rise toward the corner of the handkerchief which I 
held tightly between my thumb and index finger. When I was finished, I screwed 
the lid back on the jar and went back out into the alley. "Put it in the sun and let 
it dry," Rat instructed before creeping off. I untied the soaked handkerchief. 
Careful not to spill the contents, I spread it neatly on the window sill. 
Late that evening I saw Rat and Tommy creeping around the garbage in the alley. 
"How did it go?" Rat asked. 
"OK," I said. 
"You think it's dry?" Tommy asked, removing the toothpick from his mouth. 
"Should be," I said, looking over my shoulder at the stained handkerchief on 
the window sill. 
"Let's try it," Rat said. 
Tommy, the toothpick forever switching from one side of his mouth to the 
other, retrieved a pack of cigarette papers from his shirt pocket. Stripping two 
papers from the fold of the pack, he laid one across the other until the glue on 
each was parallel. With his thumb and two forked fingers, he picked up a small 
amount of marijuana and began simultaneously shredding and spreading the 
marijuana into the depths of the folded papers. When he was through rolling it, 
he placed it between his lips next to the toothpick and waited for Rat's cigarette 
lighter to produce a flame. Tommy took one pull from the cigarette and passed it 
to Rat while he rolled another, giving it to me. I held it inside a clenched fist. 
Rat passed the lit cigarette back to Tommy. Tommy took two long drags from 
it and extended it to me. I looked at it, then finally took it, sucking on it as I saw 
Rat do. It made me cough. When I was through coughing, I sucked on it again, 
careful not to suck in too much. Finally I passed it to Rat. When Rat didn't take 
it, I passed it to Tommy. And when Tommy didn't take it, it occurred to me that 
they had left some time ago. 
Not knowing what to do with the rest of it (or in fact what to do next, period) 
I stood there. I could feel my oversized pants slipping from my waistline. I could-
n' t keep them from falling, since I had to hold the cigarette butt with one hand 
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and my joint in the other. A car passed. I thought I was the driver looking at me, 
and it was him beneath the window with his pants down around his ankles. I be-
gan laughing and couldn't stop. I leaned forward to lift my pants and was 
suddenly plunged into the abysmal depths of a hell lined with concrete. To halt 
my descent, I felt my arm rising like the wings of an eagle. Now I was gliding. 
My left wing grew heavy, and I lowered it toward the galaxy of rocks and broken 
glass parallel to the right wing. Now I was flying smoothly, high above the bro-
ken glass and rocks. Finally darkness came and I was no longer able to see. 
I fell off the back seat of the car and felt like a caged bird. No longer able to 
lift my wings, I was still in motion-a motion which, to me, seemed to last for-
ever. I didn't know whether I was standing, sitting, or lying down. There were 
times when it seemed all three, like a bird at the bottom of a cage being carried 
by an inconsiderate handler. 
I woke up in the suburbs, having climbed into the back seat of the wrong car. 
Midway through the month of June, they began to die. The first was an al-
coholic. It was easy money, for he had climbed inside the hearse parked behind 
the funeral home and died. Charlie, whose responsibility it was to dress the bod-
ies, drive, and keep the hearse clean, discovered the body crouched in a fetal 
position against the front seat of the hearse. With Charlie behind the wheel, we 
drove him to the County Hospital where he was recorded as John Doe, DOA. 
From there he was shipped to the county morgue. Because the body was not 
claimed by relatives, and the state had the responsibility for his burial, the county 
morgue went by the "finders keepers" rule, giving us the body. 
His name turned out later to have been Isaac Johnson, age fifty-one. He lay 
on the cold white metal table, his eyes open and his vision blank. He was black, 
almost purple, under the bright light suspended from the ceiling, and he had a 
red tag dangling from his right big toe. 
"Come on in," James said, seeing me standing in the door. 
"I can see from here," I said, smelling the caustic disinfectant odor in the room. 
"Get in there," Charlie said, sneaking up behind me and shoving me into the 
room. He bent in laughter, just in time for my fist to sail past his round head. 
James immediately stepped between us, holding up his rubber-gloved hands like 
a surgeon before an operation. Not wanting to be touched by hands that had 
been working on the dead, I brushed past Charlie and left the room. 
The bodies were dressed in a room adjacent to the embalming room. Both 
rooms were kept cool, smelling of disinfectant yet somehow exuding a flowery 
fragrance which did not seem to mix with or belong to anything in the rooms. 
As he had in the embalming room, Isaac Johnson lay on a white metal table. Mr. 
Price had said earlier that my job, in addition to keeping the place clean, was to 
help Charlie dress the bodies after they left the embalming room. I stood at what 
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I considered a safe distance away from the table, watching Charlie as he locked 
his long finger around Isaac's chest, jerking him into a sitting position. Isaac's 
arms dangled limply at his sides, his head rolling or slumping with every mo-
tion. When Charlie was through, he let Isaac's head fall against the hard metal 
table. The head did not roll, but remained fixed, as if the sound, a thud, had dri-
ven a nail through it. 
I winced. 
"Hurt, huh?" Charlie said. 
Bastard! I thought. 
"Come over here and give me a hand," he said, holding Isaac in a sitting posi-
tion. "I want you to pull his shirt to the front while I hold him." 
I moved cautiously toward the table and, careful not to touch the body, 
grabbed the shirt with my thumbs and index fingers, pulling it tight toward me. 
"You got to come closer," Charlie said. 
I took a step forward and as I did so, Charlie hurled Isaac into my arms. Be-
fore I realized it, I had Isaac in my arms, struggling to keep him on the table so he 
wouldn't fall and hurt himself. I could feel his cold, hard cheek against mine, and 
then the room began to whirl and we fell to the floor with Isaac on top, pinning 
me to the floor. We lay like a cross, my head under his right armpit, and my arms 
pinned at my sides. Struggling beneath the dead weight, I screamed to Charlie for 
help, but he was too busy laughing. I passed out, I believe, but continued the strug-
gle, for when I knew anything, Isaac was flat on his back, and I was on my hands 
and knees crawling for the door. When finally I was able to scramble to my feet, I 
ran through the dark chapel and out into the street where I crashed into a parked 
car, bounced off, and fell into the arms of someone I knew for sure to be Charlie, 
but who in fact turned out to be the owner of the parked car. 
Today, George Coleman was to be buried. Charlie was off sick. James was 
busy in the embalming room. Mr. Price was waiting for a grieving family. I was 
to drive the hearse. 
As grieving relatives and friends lined up behind the long, black hearse, I 
placed funeral stickers on their car windows and then climbed behind the wheel 
and edged my way into the moving traffic. Seeing the hearse, cars slowed, 
stopped, letting the funeral procession form behind me like slinking Chinese 
dragon. Finally we were moving, slowly at first, but having drunk nearly a half 
pint of Seagram's Seven on an empty stomach early that morning, I felt myself 
getting sick and decided to go faster. When I looked down at the speedometer, I 
was driving forty-five miles an hour; I slowed to thirty-five miles an hour, but 
when I looked again, I was driving close to sixty miles an hour. In the inside 
rearview mirror, I could see the long purple casket vibrating on the silver rack. 
There was an odor, a dead odor, an odor that found itself inside my stomach. I 
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wanted to stop, to regurgitate, to lie alongside of the road and let the wind from 
passing automobiles fan me to sleep. In the outside rearview mirror, I could see 
that interlopers had interrupted the procession, and that the procession was inter-
mittently trying to pass, trying to regain its respectful position on the blacktop 
highway that stretched to Live Oak Cemetery. 
A red pickup truck stood at the intersection. He wouldn't, I thought, but he 
did, and the purple casket slid past my right shoulder, slammed against the wind-
shield, and then came to an abrupt halt, balancing itself on the edge of the 
dashboard and crowding me against the door. I staggered from behind the steer-
ing wheel of the hearse. The automobiles carrying the mourners careened around 
the hearse, and the mourners leaped out and circled the red pickup truck. "You 
white motherfucker! Don't you see dis is a goddamn funeral? Huh, mother-
fucker?" I heard one of them say. 
"What about George?" another asked. 
"What about him?" someone asked, then, "Hell, he's already dead!" 
I could hear a siren in the distance, the sound drawing nearer. I composed 
myself, then bent forward feigning sickness from the accident. The man in the 
pickup ran to meet the patrol car. The officer in the patrol car pulled alongside 
of the pickup truck, then sat talking over the radio. 
One of the mourners wearing a red beaver hat stepped in front of the crowd, 
edging a few feet toward the parked patrol car. "Hey Mr. Police, why don't you 
git yo ass out and 'rest that motherfucker?" 
"You better git back over heah fo he 'rest yo stupid black ass!" said a skinny 
woman with her arms akimbo. She wore a white straw hat cocked over one eye. 
The giant police officer slid one foot through the door of the patrol car, 
planting it firmly on the ground before the bulk of him slid into view. 
"That motherfucker better not come fucking wit me!" the man in the red hat 
mumbled, easing back into the crowd of mourners. 
"I see you brought yo bad ass on back heah," the woman in the straw hat said. 
"Bitch, you got a problem?" the man in the red hat snapped, his arms 
akimbo and mocking her. 
"No, but you gon have one if you don't git yo ass somewhere and shut up!" 
The officer stood for a moment in front of the opened car door observing 
the mourners. His eyes found me, lingering momentarily, then he lifted his gun 
belt over his huge, bulging stomach. Finally he turned from me to the man stand-
ing beside the pickup truck. The gun belt fell back in place, beneath his stomach. 
"Over here," he said in a Southern accent to the driver of the pickup. The man 
hurried toward him. The officer opened the back door to the patrol car, and the 
man slid into the back seat. Then the officer approached me. 
"You all right?" 
"I think I'll be OK," I said, slightly bent over with my arms folded across 
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my stomach. 
''What happened?' ' 
"He pulled out in front of me." 
"He sho did. I saw everything," someone said. 
"Amen!" mumbled the mourners. 
"You got a chauffeur license?" 
"No sir, I guess I lost it." 
He eyed me curiously. "You want me to call an ambulance?" 
"I'm OK," I said, still bent forward. "I just want to get on to the cemetery." 
"I'm sorry, but I can't let you do that. Without a license, I'm afraid you must 
take the body back to the funeral home. It's the law." 
"Back to the funeral home!" someone shouted, "I ain't got enough gas to drive 
back to the cemetery, let alone drive all the way back to the funeral home. Why 
you messin' wit him anyway? You got the one in yo car that caused the harm." 
"I'm sorry, folks, the law is the law. Get in your automobiles and I will es-
cort you back." 
"Man, you got to be crazy. We got a dead body here to bury," someone said. 
"Yeah! If we was white you wouldn't tum us around. Ain't even got no re-
spect for our dead. What kind of world is dis?" 
"Sorry, folks!" 
"Sorry my black ass! If you was sorry you'd let us go on to the cemetery 
and mind yo own damn business!" 
"Yeah! You white motherfucker!" 
"OK, folks, I've had about enough." 
"You ain't had shit, and you ain't heard shit, yet!" 
"Tell that motherfucker he don't know who he fucking wit!" said the man in 
the red hat from the back of the crowd. 
"OK, folks. I'm telling you for the last time. Get in your automobiles or I'm 
going to have to lock you up." 
"How you gonna lock somebody up way out heah? You got a jail in yo 
pocket or sumpin: white motherfucker?" 
"Get back in your vehicle," the officer told me. "Don't look like you suf-
fered too much damage to drive." 
"Suppose'n that damn thing don't run-what suppose to do, climb out of 
that damn casket and walk back?" 
"I'll see to it that he gets back," the officer said. 
"See my black ass, motherfucker, you white sonofabitch !" 
"Enough, I said!" 
"Enough, the man said." 
"Fuck him!" 
"Will the hearse start?" the officer asked. 
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"It started." 
"OK, I'm going to hold up traffic so you can tum around. When you do, pull 
up alongside of the road and wait until I get everybody turned around." 
"Ain't this a bitch? We got to tum around!" 
"I should tum around an put a foot in that motherfucker's ass!" 
"If I had my shit wit me, dat motherfucker be laying back there sida George~' 
"Come on y'all, fo somebody git in trouble. Dat's what he want us to do anyhow." 
I saw cars unwind and then fall into a single, straight line. The patrol car 
pulled alongside of me. 
"Follow me," the officer said, driving ahead with the driver of the pickup 
truck sitting in the rear seat. 
The mourners honked their horns all the way back to the funeral home. 
Rat lay in a pink casket in a side room off the chapel. It was a room seldom 
used because we seldom had more than one body at a time. Now there were 
three bodies-a man, a woman, and Rat. The woman lay naked on the steel 
table in the dressing room. A block of wood was propped at the nape of her 
neck, holding her head high off the table while a beautician ran a straightening 
comb through her hair. She was a woman in her mid-thirties, her body bronze 
under the light. I moved closer, looking over the beautician's shoulder at the 
woman stretched on the table, her head bent back beyond the tolerance of a liv-
ing being, to the tits resembling two mounds of waxed fruit, to the flat stomach 
which did not rise and fall, to the pyramid-shaped pubic hair between the round, 
swollen legs, to the knees which were darker than the rest of her skin, to her feet 
which spread at a forty-five degree angle, whiter than natural and with white 
toenails. The man was being embalmed. I did not enter the embalming room. 
I went back to see Rat. Time and time again I went back to see him, to comb 
his hair, to straighten his tie, to touch his cheek, to re-powder the gun wound at 
his left temple. The round, black spot would not go away. I put lipstick over it, 
then powdered it-the black hole faded through. I removed the lipstick, re-
moved the powder, washed it, and cleaned it again, but the black hole shone 
through. I rearranged his hair, lifting it the best I could so that strands of it would 
lie over his ear, but the bird's wing began to fold, and the wound reappeared. I 
moved to the foot of the casket and looked at him: the small pointed ears, the 
narrow chin, the swollen eyes, the powdered face, the thin moustache, the heavy 
eyebrows. He looked like a sleeping vampire. Remembering what Tommy told 
me, I moved along the side of the casket, removed a package of marijuana from 
my back pocket, and slipped it into the inside pocket of Rat's blue coat. "If he 
didn't make it to heaven," Tommy had said, "at least he' ll be high in hell!" 
Rat's wake was held on a Tuesday evening at seven o'clock. His mother 
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was the first to arrive, with Charlie at her side. She was a beautiful woman, more 
beautiful than any woman I had ever seen. I had seen her once before at her 
house. Rat took me there. She had been in the kitchen, her long, black hair 
bouncing over her thin shoulders when she walked. Her legs were long, shapely, 
and covered with coarse, black hair. Her buttocks protruded below a straight 
back, her breasts swelled over a flat stomach, and her lips appeared ripe with 
redness. Her gaze wandered in my direction. 
After leaving her house that night, I returned to the abandoned car and lay 
face down on the back seat, making love to the woman in my mind. 
She sat in the first row, her delicate, gloved hands folded where I so desper-
ately wanted to touch. I passed in front of her several times. There was no 
indication that she saw me. I offered her water, but she did not answer. I left her 
sitting there, then watched her from the back of the chapel. 
People began filing down the aisle. The folding chairs creaked, and their 
legs scrubbed against the wood floor. Soon the room was filled. There were a 
few older people, but most of them were young-friends, classmates, girl-
friends, and reefer buddies. 
The organist arrived, seated himself, and began to play. It was my first time 
hearing the organ since the day they buried my father. He had been a minister 
and the pastor of a large church. They played the organ for him, too. 
People filed past the casket where Rat lay. Some were silent, some wept, 
and some merely shook their heads. 
I saw Tommy leaning over Rat's mother. She got up, made her way down 
the center aisle, passed me, and disappeared through the swinging doors, leav-
ing a sweet odor in her wake. I remained standing by the door like an usher who, 
after having passed the collection plate, has nothing to do except stand with his 
arms folded across his chest. 
The music from the organ swelled inside the packed room. Suddenly there 
arose in me a desire to file down the aisle and see Rat. Was the gunshot wound 
visible? What did the people see? I had gone to the morgue with Charlie to pick 
up his body. I watched through the open door as James worked on him. I had 
dressed him, combed his hair, making him look his best. Was it possible for 
them, the people, to see him as I did? 
I moved down the aisle feeling the eyes of the crowd upon me. The silvery 
white satin inside the casket's opened lid appeared like a still-shot of rolling 
waves, and Rat's profile, powdered and pale, a miniature sailing ship floating on 
a white sea. 
The gunshot wound was not visible; there were no traces of it. It was fright-
ening. Then it occurred to me that the wound was on his left side, next to the 
opened lid. 
I needed air. I stepped out onto the sidewalk. I wondered where Rat's mother 
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had gone. Had she, in her grief, gotten lost? The word "motherfucker" thundered 
out of the darkness around me, and I was struck by fear for Rat's mother. I hur-
ried down the street past the empty lot and onto the brightly lit street comer. Rat's 
mother was nowhere to be seen. Retracing my steps, I passed the funeral home, 
and several doors past it, I heard a sound. I stopped, turned, and there, in the dark-
est comer of a doorway, was a man, his pants down, his white boxer shorts 
glowing, his hips grinding, making love to a woman whose hands were locked 
around his neck, hands which I immediately recognized as being Rat's mother's. 
I dashed inside the funeral and paced the floor with something swelling in-
side of me, swelling like the sound of the organ music floating through the 
double doors to the chapel. I burst through the doors to the chapel, strutted down 
the aisle, and veered off to the dressing room. Charlie was not there. I went into 
the embalming room. James was not there. Desertion. Betrayal. Anger. What-
ever it was I was feeling intoxicated me. I looked out over the pool of black faces 
seated in the chapel. The colors of dresses, suits, ties, shirts, blouses, merged 
into one-the color of Rat's powdered face. The music from the organ was re-
ceding, emanating now from a distant place. I found my way to the aisle next to 
the wall. With my shoulder bumping and bouncing off the wall, I made my way 
toward the front door. 
When I leaned against one of the double doors , Rat's mother stepped 
through, and inside the black veil, I saw my own mother's face. 
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KAREN RENA NOWOSEL 
THE LINE 
Danny peered at Walt, his boss, through the jittery and coke-induced haze 
over his eyes. His once self-imposed restriction of not using drugs at the restau-
rant where he worked had long ago been siphoned away, and now he was hyper, 
antsy-nervous. He wiped invisible water spots from the counter for the 
umpteenth time, searched for miraculously filled ashtrays, and dreamed of 
hunting up a stray filthy glass. How he despised it when the restaurant was 
slow-despised not having a focus. Need a drink? Fine. A bill rung up? Got it. 
The bar re-stocked? Done. For without an aim Danny's precarious confidence 
dwindled. Now, as he blinked, darted, then tried again to bring into semi-focus 
the man who, with the wrong word, could explode into a sadistic tirade-"What 
the hell are you doing it that way for?"-Danny attempted to gauge what was 
the best spiel to use on him. A dirty joke? Maybe. But did May and Julie 
(Walt's wife and daughter) already leave? Any other ladies present? Danny 
knew better than to tell Walt a dirty joke in their presence. 
Walt rattled the melting ice cubes in the tumbler glass, trying to expand the 
remaining drops of his second and final brandy Manhattan. 
When he heard from the kitchen the dim chattering of the Mexicans, he 
grew so disgusted that they wouldn't even learn English that he looked at Danny 
and said, "Why don't you just blow out of here early tonight?" 
Outside, Danny breathed in the freedom of the weirdly cool summer night. 
As he swaggered to his Corvette, he lit up a cigarette, yanked off the bowtie and 
vest, and released the top two buttons of his shirt. He quickly calculated how 
fast he could make up his lost tips just by selling an eight-ball of coke, then went 
on calculating. "If I sell another that means two grams for me, then if I can sell 
another, an extra hundred and fifty bucks and then ... " Naturally, Danny couldn't 
admit to himself that none of the profits ever did get past his nose or his wife's 
or friends' or other ladies ' . He was oblivious to the full moon hoisting itself up 
in the sky from behind the trees lining the back of the parking lot, oblivious to 
the effect the cool night air had on his clammy forehead. When he plopped down 
inside the Corvette and felt it rumble to life, he did a quick hit of coke in each 
nostril from his cherished minuscule pharmaceutical vial. 
As he peeled out of the parking lot, he continued to stay oblivious-to the 
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horns blaring at him for cutting in front of them, to the precarious line his life 
was treading upon. As he sped past darkened strip malls, deserted gas stations, 
and the notoriously uninhabited suburban sidewalks, he started longing for city 
life, for the places where he had once worked-Giovanni's, Randall's, The Pep-
per Mill-and for the hustlers, the car jockeys, and the babes in spikes and 
minis. But he quickly discarded those thoughts by thinking of his little girl 
tucked into bed, safe at home. Danny glanced into the rearview mirror hunting 
for the glass globes of cop cars and thought, "Why not grab the old lady and 
take her downtown? It's early." Danny hit the button on the dash's clock-9:12. 
Yeah, why the hell not? It'll do us good. Maybe even get some of her pussy, fi-
nally. Chances are, too, that little brother Keith is already over and he can stay 
with the kid. He flipped his cigarette out the window, caught a glimpse of the 
red-orange explosion in the sideview mirror, then ran a hand through his hair, 
glad that it didn't feel too greasy yet. He raised each arm slightly, sniffing at his 
armpits. Not too bad, not too much like a restaurant. 
As he gripped the steering wheel with both hands, he stretched out his arms 
and leaned back, feeling good, feeling the coke's energized tingling sensation 
zip through his body. He squinted his eyes against the headlights coming at him 
and muttered, "Cocksuckers" at the cars whose beams were cock-eyed. "What 
the fuck you got 'em shining up in the trees for?" he yelled out the window. He 
thought again of Keith, inflated himself even further, liking the fact that he could 
take care of his kid brother-give him a home when that mother of theirs kicked 
him out just so she could have the place empty for the current old sucker. As 
Danny continued to fight the near-blinding beams of white coming at him, he 
again started to meet every childhood memory head-on, like a game of chicken. 
Except now, as the deemed winner, he just sped on past the wreckages. In his 
mind, he suddenly saw the whorish made-up face of his mother, the deep pink 
rouge spots and lips, the violet purple eyelids. Felt now her light-switch emo-
tions: "Come to Mommy, my precious man," she would say, stroking his face, 
his arms, almost seductively, but then her face would tum instantly grotesque as 
she'd scream, "Get out of my sight, you pathetic little boy!" for no reason at all. 
Danny just whizzed by those ruins with nothing more than a muttered, "You 
bitch!" When he came head-on with his dad's body floating in the water and the 
stream of blood that bobbed on the grayish-green surface (after his dad had gone 
down water-skiing and that other boat came from-where?) Danny simply 
averted his eyes, just as he had done that day in the back of the boat, grabbing a 
worm from the dirt-filled shoebox with his chubby little seven-year-old fingers, 
he concentrated solely-while everyone else went berserk-on trying to get the 
hook into that squirming, slithering body. So now he punched in the lighter, 
flicked on the radio, then started scanning the stations for a beat he could cruise 
home to. 
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* * * 
Keith threw back the bed covers and buried his face into Rose's belly, liking 
the feel of its softly-smooth tautness, its baby-powder scent. He revelled in the 
fact that such a sleek and sophisticated woman (Man, does she look hot in a 
business suit or what?) would take an interest in poor schmo, penniless me. 
Fucking Mom won't even part with a buck from Dad's precious hoard, saying, 
with that absurd, innocent look, "Darling, if he had wanted you to have any of 
his money, wouldn't he have left it to you in his will?" As if that asshole would 
have thought it necessary back then. 
Rose let her fingers caress Keith's head and intertwine among the thick mass 
of curls. She felt her face burning from the lingering effects of his coarse 
whiskers, but she didn't mind. She liked any feeling she received from Keith, es-
pecially now, since neither of them had bothered doing any coke. Things, 
sensations, were clear, defined, even alive. No blurry franticness, no feeling 
saturated with sweat, no near-suffocation with what-achievement?-conquer-
ing?-like it always seemed when making love with Danny. She let her mind 
toy with the checks and balances of the two men, just like she did as manager of 
the finance department when poring over the bank's fiscal status: Wasn't it Keith 
she could talk with and laugh with? Wasn't it Keith, whose scrawny-thin body, 
his rumpled unkempt look and lackadaisical approach to money, for whom she 
yearned? Wasn't it Keith with whom she spent most of her free time? Unlike 
Danny, who was where? And with whom? And wasn't it Danny's touch she had 
been recoiling from for the past three years? Ever since the coke had gotten out 
of hand, ever since she had started to see him as he really was-not as the 
smooth-talking, charismatic, well-dressed man with faux-Italian good looks-
but now, simply as the idiot who did everything half-assed. Why, for crying out 
loud, Rose thought, as she sucked Keith's tongue into her mouth harder, while 
clinging to his body, if it hadn't been for my parents bequeathing this dinky little 
house to us, where would we all be living now-and on my salary? What a joke! 
And didn't they tell me I was too good for him, that they could see past his fa-
cade? But leave it to Danny to think we're living in the lap of luxury. Why, the 
way he carries on about the family room addition he built-more like Larry and 
Keith built. With his idiotic vision, his so-called "know-how," you couldn't even 
walk into it from the living room without having to step up. 
Danny jolted to a stop in the driveway. He glanced behind him in the 
rearview mirror one more time, always half expecting to see squad-car lights, 
but never believing that it could actually happen to him. He gripped the roof rim 
of the car, hoisted himself out, and quickly looked around the front yard. The 
moonlight made it appear neat and manicured, but in the shadows he chose not 
to see lay the truth of weeds and overgrown bushes. He wondered briefly why 
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the house was so dark, so uninhabited looking, but quickly disregarded it. As he 
fumbled in his pocket for the house key, Danny snorted deeply, trying to extract 
any traces of the coke's taste or effects. 
When he unlocked the front door and entered the house, he did so quietly, 
knowing full well that both Keith and Rose had to be inside that darkened house, 
for both their cars were in the driveway. (The one-car attached garage had long 
ago been consumed by junk: old tables, threadbare chairs, boxes of mildewed 
clothes, rusted tools, the temperamental lawnmower.) But he continued to try 
and kid himself as he marched through the living room soundlessly (avoiding 
that family room addition, that step) by thinking that maybe Keith, Rose, and the 
kid had just gone out with some friends. But really, he wondered, who was left? 
For over the years, their once wide circle of friends and acquaintances had dwin-
dled because of disputes, or moves, while some were simply no longer worth 
bothering about. 
Danny made his way down the hallway. His eyes quickly adjusted to the 
darkness, enjoying the reprieve from the headlight beams. He paused a moment 
at his little girl's closed bedroom door. His hand hovered, suspended above the 
handle. What did he hope for? That when he opened the door the bed would be 
empty? But then he heard, from the end of the hallway beyond that other closed 
door, the rustle of sheets, the murmur of voices. He let his hand glide over the 
next doorknob (the hall closet) and reached behind the upright vacuum cleaner 
to grab hold of the cool metal barrel of his always-loaded shotgun. 
Keith and Rose were in the midst of a second round of foreplay when they 
heard the click of the door handle. Without thinking, without saying anything to 
each other, they reacted. Hadn't they already talked about the possibility that 
now that the little girl was four, she could understand what was actually going 
on? So hadn't they already prepared for what they perceived as the inevitable-
her coming upon them needing a drink of water, or crying and scared from a bad 
dream? In one choreographed instant, Keith fled underneath the covers while 
Rose sat up, her knees yanked up to her chin, the covers held tautly in her hands, 
creating a tent that hid the outline of Keith's skinny body. 
The filmy, brownish-gold light from the nightstand table lamp illuminated 
Rose's face just enough for Danny to see the red blotches scattered across her 
face, which, until this moment, he had always kidded himself into thinking were 
caused by a dry rash and not from a man's whiskers. 
In sudden coherency that erased any out-of-kilter effects of the coke, Danny 
fired the shotgun at the slowly oscillating blades of the ceiling fan that had stood 
watch over the countless adulteries performed beneath it. In the sudden down-
pour of shattered glass and splintered wood from the blast, Rose screamed and 
ducked under the covers at the same time Keith bolted from them. With the force 
of unanticipated action, he slugged Danny in the stomach, which sent the shot-
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gun tumbling to the ground. 
Danny sank to his knees among the profanities Keith and Rose hurled at 
him. "You crazy cocksucker! You asshole, you could have killed us!" "You stu-
pid bastard!" He was filled with the numbing realization that he had lost this one 
game of chicken. Rose threw on her robe and ran out of the room to call the po-
lice, screaming that she was "going to press charges," that she was "calling a 
lawyer first thing in the morning." As she ran, she flicked on all the lights in the 
house as if wanting, needing, the harsh glare of bright light in order to see, at 
last, the ripped seams of her dream: two successful people, good looking, with 
cute kids, a magazine-decorated house. Her outraged thoughts tumbled one over 
another: I knew I should have just married that nice Jewish businessman so long 
ago, like Mom and Dad said I should have. At least he treated me like a queen. 
So what if he was borrrring? As if by doing all that, she wouldn' t have become 
the slut she felt she was because of Danny. When the little girl started crying for 
Mommy and Daddy, Rose, in a fit of impassioned motherhood, finally went to 
clutch her child to her breast. And all that time, Keith stood naked above his 
brother, panting and disbelieving, hearing Danny mutter, "You crossed the line, 
man, you really crossed the line." To which Keith's response was a hollow, yet 
terrifying, "What fucking line, man?" 
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VINCENT J. KUNKEMUELLER 
RUSS'S STORY 
The whole reason I quit Carson's Construction and started with Wilson's 
Construction in the first place was because Tom told me that old man Wilson 
didn' t hire no niggers. And with all the trouble I'd been havin' with them, I fig-
ured, the less niggers in my life, the better off I'd be. 
Wilson's Construction wasn't as large as Carson's but they did pretty well. 
See, Carson 's had most of the big jobs, like warehouses and supermarkets, 
where Wilson's stuck to houses and other smaller jobs. This made 'em real big 
in St. Charles where subdivisions was poppin' up like they was goin' outta style. 
So, most of the work was in St. Charles, which was great by me-I was born 
and raised in ol' St. Chuck. My granddad owned most of the land that all the 
ranch homes were springin' up on, but sold it to some slick St. Louis developer 
fer real cheap, spent all the money on some stupid trip to Las Vegas (he always 
thought that town was paved with gold 'n just handin' out whole blocks of side-
walk to whoever came askin') to double his money and buy himself a ranch out 
in Montana ... came back broke and died a fool. Now I live in a trailer out be-
hind the train tracks and Elm Point Road in Huntington Farm Trailer Park with 
my wife 'n boy ... That land shoulda been mine. 
The first couple a weeks at Wilson's was nice. It was November. The 
weather was decent and I worked mostly alongside of Tom in this new subdivi-
sion goin' up on the west side of St. Charles County. Seemed like in the middle 
of nowhere, but I can remember when all of St. Charles was the middle of 
nowhere, 'cept for the Historic Riverfront and Main Street. .. Lewis 'n Clark 'n 
all that bullshit. Somethin' for the tourists to beat off to ... 
Anyway, after I'd been working there for 'bout a month, I pulled up to the 
site where we would be workin ' for the next couple of weeks and standin' right 
there at the damn coffee thermoses at the back of Frank's Blazer was a god-
damned nigger. I cut the engine of my pickup, slammed the lever into park, and 
just sat there looking through the dirt of my windshield at this nigger ... just 
standin' there, his tool-belt already on, clasped around a brand-spank.in' -new 
pair of tan coveralls, drinkin' a cup of coffee with some spindly new kid, he was 
just smilin' 'n noddin' , his teeth all gleamin ' against the backdrop of his face: 
blacker than shit. .. Made me sick. And that scrawny new kid was just talkin' to 
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him like he was the average Joe. 
So I grabbed my tool-belt from the passenger seat, double-checked to make 
sure my doors were locked by pulling up twice on both handles, and slowly 
walked to Frank's Blazer, fastening my belt and kickin' dirt clods in disgust. I 
didn't look at either one of 'em-just grabbed a cup off the stack and a thermos 
and walked to the cab of the truck, hopin' Frank would be sittin' in there listenin' 
to KMOX like he did most every mornin: Frank was the foreman and didn't have 
ta wait around with the rest of us 'cause he distributed the jobs. We usually didn't 
bother him in the momin .' Frank bein' real anti-social in the early hours, but I 
thought that he must know now 'bout the nigger workin' on his team. 
I stood there outside the window, but he didn't notice me; he just kept starin' 
down the dirt road that would eventually be paved and named after some knight 
or king (the subdivision was going to be called Kings' Crossing ... kinda queer 
if ya ask me) and nibbled on an Egg McMuffin, the crumbs gettin' all stuck in 
his beard. A good foreman, but he always had shit stuck in his beard-food, 
leaves, snot. Always somethin'. I knocked on the window, kinda shockin' him, 
and he just stared at me, so I made this "roll down your window" gesture with 
my coffee cup, sloshing a little over the edge, and he got the picture. 
"Yeah, Russ, whadda ya need?" he asked, blowing the McMuffin crumb 
further down his red-brown beard. 
"Do ya know about him?" I whispered, pushing my face through the win-
dow, feeling the heat from the vent on my cheek, and motioning with the 
thermos to the back of the company Blazer. 
"About who, Russ?" 
"The new guy ... the ... colored fella.'' I checked myself, you never can tell 
who will get all uppity when ya say "nigger." Some fellas at Carson's got all 
sore one day when I asked 'em if they saw the play Nigger Smith of the Cardi-
nals made at shortstop the night before. They all walked away actin' like I'd 
punched 'em in the mouth or somethin'. From then on, they was always avoidin' 
me, just noddin' at my conversation. Found out later, they was a buncha St. 
Louis city faggots anyways. 
So Frank kinda looks at me when I said "colored fella" 'n said, "What's 
there ta know, Russ?" And looked at me like I was stupid-I hate that look, been 
seeing it all my life. 
"Did ... did ya .. .'' I didn't know what ta say next. I wanted ta scream-Ya 
got a fuckin' spook workin' for ya, Frank, and /, for one, ain't gonna stand for 
it-but, as I said before: ya never can tell who'll get all uppity. So I just mut-
tered as a way out, "Did ya know he was already here?" 
"Yeah, Russ, I already talked to him." 
"Oh ... OK .. .'' and I kinda shuffled away with this damn knot in my throat, 
feelin' like a fool ... like a goddamned kid. 
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When I got to the back of the Blazer, Tom was rumbling up the road in his 
rusted night-blue Firebird, and the nigger held out his hand to me sayin' "Hi" and 
that his name was Clayton Bess and it was a pleasure to meet me. I put down the 
thermos and kinda nodded my head, mumbling my name. He held his hand out for 
a moment, then shoved it into his pocket and turned to the kid, who just shrugged. 
I went about my business. What else could I do? I'd worked with niggers at 
Carson's 'n never really got hurt, like cut or anything. Though, I remember 
seein' this one monkey eat his lunch: made me sick as a dog. It made me sick, I 
tell ya, like the only way to stop that churnin' 'n knottin' in my gut would be to 
pop him square in the mouth. Next day, I moved to Wilson's. But I didn't escape 
them. There was Bess, right there at the coffee ... following me. 
* * * 
A couple of nights later, I'm sittin' in BOOZE/darts, a nice place really ... 
All brick on the outside. Hell, damned near everything in downtown St. Charles 
is brick, sectioned red rectangles with decomposing wood trim and shutters as far 
as the eye could see. But BOOZE/darts was just a little bit taller-the roof seemed 
peaked higher or somethin' and it had this great green neon sign that flashed with 
a buzz: "BOOZE."And underneath those five green capital letters was this smaller 
sign with these blue hazy letters that seemed to whisper at ya: "darts." 
That was the place us workin' men would hang out at after the day was 
done. Hell, BOOZE/darts was always packed fulla people, mostly us men. Big 
workin' men sittin' around in those big thick wooden chairs, either jawin' 'bout 
work or playin' a hand of poker, 'n Jim the bartender had a dart board hung up 
in the place. 
"Can't get sued for false advertisin' now can I?" he'd say whenever anyone 
asked him why he had only one dart board. In order ta use it, ya had ta stand in 
the middle of the room 'n throw between a row of about four tables on either 
side of ya-a kinda tunnel of flesh (if the tables were full) right up to the far 
wall. Dangerous? Yeah. But ya went ta BOOZE/darts to drink, not to play games. 
Anyway, it was a couple of nights after Bess started workin' for Wilson's 
when Ryan Davis sat down next to me at the bar in ol' BOOZE/darts. Ryan was 
that kid who was hired the same day as Bess and had become like Bess's best 
pal, always hangin' out with him 'n all. 
Ryan had gone home after work 'n changed, put on a clean pair of jeans and 
fresh shirt, probably even showered, too. 'N he plopped himself next ta me 'n 
ordered up a Beck's Beer, pattin' his bangs back inta place. 
"Ya old enough ta drink, pretty boy?" I asked, putting my mug down 'n turn-
ing to stare at him over my shoulder. 
"Huh?" 
"I said, you sure you're old 'nuff ta drink?" 
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"Yeah," he said, putting his money on the bar, "just turned twenty-one last month." 
"So you think you 're a man now?" 
"Well ... I don't think I qualify as a boy any longer. So ... I guess I'd have 
to be a man. By default, see:' 
"Why's that?" 
"Why's what?" 
"Why don't ya think ya qualify as a boy? ... 'Cause the law says ya can 
drink? 'Cause ya fucked some girl? ... What?" 
"I ... I ... I ... " he stuttered as I finished off my beer, swallowed the foam 
from the bottom of the mug. 
"Ya got any dreams, kid? Something ya want more than anything else with 
your life?" He sat there, probably still flustered from the first question, eyeing his 
glass, tiltin' it on edge and watchin' the wave of beer circle the inside of the mug. 
"Yeah," he said, "yeah ... I do." 
"You're not a man." 
"Why not?" He sounded hurt. "A man can't dream?" 
"No, that's not it. Do you think that your dream can come true? Will it happen 
someday?" 
He looked at me this time, searching my features, the side of my face. I 
wouldn't let him see my eyes. I stared at the foam clingin' to the mug, slidin' 
down the side. And finally, he spoke, "Yeah. Yeah, it could happen~' And he 
seemed relieved, like he'd given the correct answer, like he finally knew what 
life was about. 
"Then you 're not a man ... Kids dream, believe in those dreams, play make 
believe. They pretend to be somethin' they're not. .. that they'll never be. A 
MAN, Ryan, a MAN is made when a boy realizes that those dreams will never-
NEVER BE! When he knows that he won't be an astronaut or a football player or 
a fuckin ' doctor. He's a man when he knows that he is what he is 'n there ain't 
no way out-NO HOW!" 
"Then ... you're a man 'cause you know that you're a racisf' 
"What?" 
"Oh, come off it, Russ! I see how you treat Bess, ignoring him, muttering 
under your breath when you pass by him. Why are you so hateful?" 
This really steamed me. "What the fuck is it to you?" 
"I'm just askin' a question about manhood, Russ." 
That's when it hit me. This little shit was judgin' me, just like all those little 
fucks do, whether you're pumpin' yer gas or sittin' at a red light, those little 
punk kids are always judgin' ya, 'n I got pissed, angry pissed with my stomach 
all knottin' 'n churnin' 'n heat rushin' up inta my face, like there was two coals 
smoulderin' behind my face. So I shot up, knockin ' the stool to the floor with 
this awful clatter 'n grabbed Ryan by his nice clean shirt 'n got right in his face, 
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my nose nearly bumpin ' his, our breaths mix.in' all up in our eyebrows. 
"Look here, you little shit! You 'n yer kind walk around this town like ya 
own it, like you're King Shit High 'n Mighty himself. But you kids aren't shit. 
Ya aren't worth the veins on a dead man's dick with all your fuckin' dreams ... 
Ya ain't got no respect-no respect for a man that knows your dreams won't 
'mount to a hill of shit!" 
It was all silent 'n everyone in BOOZE was starin' at us. This kid, all hud-
dled down in his chair with me towerin' over him, his shirt collar crushed in my 
fists. Spit all gathered at the corners of my mouth, 'n I simply stared at him quiv-
ering there on the stool. Jim whispered to me ta let 'im go, let 'im go, Russ. 'N 
slowly my fingers peeled away from his shirt. He shot back, fallin' outta his 
fuckin' stool, 'n scampered for the door like some rat. 'N that's what he is ... a 
nigger-lovin' rat. 
Two days after that shit with Ryan Davis, we was workin' down on the 
riverfront in St. Charles, hell, only about a five minute walk from BOOZE/darts. 
We was buildin' a covered stage for the city park district, when that crazy nigger 
tried to kill me. Ya see, Frank, the foreman, gave me the job of nailin' down the 
two-by-fours of the roof frame to the supports, so I had to run up and down that 
old Craftsman aluminum ladder all fuckin' afternoon with a mouthful of nails 
pokin' through my teeth. It isn't all bad, though. Bein' up on top of the ladder 
kinda removes ya from all the noise. Ya can concentrate without that circus of 
everyone hammerin' 'n sawin' 'n ya can actually hear the river, the Missouri, 
rollin' along ... feel the breeze push up against your eyelids 'n ya can drift away 
.. . Drift away to where no fat wife is bitchin' 'bout money 'n your drinkin' 'n 
not comin' home early 'n spendin' time with the rugrat-Nothing ... Peace. Ya 
can't even hear the rumble of those damn teenagers' cars tearin' down the streets 
of the trailer park-wakin' ya up at three A.M., makin' the kid start bawlin'-
Nothin'. Nothin' but the wind whistlin' around in your ears. It's nice. Real nice. 
But then, ya have ta come back down ta move the ladder to the next beam, 
'n the circular saw's screamin' 'n everyone's beatin ' on somethin', makin' this 
awful racket-give ya a fuckin' headache ... And that nigger, always a smilin' 
'n a noddin' a greetin' at ya every time ya come down the ladder. Always kissin' 
the white man's ass. Actin' all humble, tryin' ta git close enough ta tear out your 
throat. So I'd reset the ladder in a hurry 'n scamper back up-back to where I 
could filter it all out. 
When I was up there on top of the ladder, my mind driftin' off towards the 
gentle rollin' of the river, is when that crazy nigger grabbed hold of the ladder 
with both hands 'n started shakin: All I knew is that one moment I'm sittin' all 
peaceful on top a the ladder when it starts movin' by itself, then the sky flipped 
'n twisted 'n the wind pushed against my back, makin' my skin crawl, makin ' 
my flesh reach out ta grab somethin', the very pores tryin' ta grab somethin', but 
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there ain't nothin' there but wind-'n I hit. Knocked me stupid, black stupid, 
pushin' all the wind from my body. I was empty ... flat, like road kill. 'NI 
opened my eyes ... slowly, slowly, 'n saw blue, deep blue 'n white puffs a cot-
ton 'n a circle a people around me, all their faces lookin' down at me like I was 
in the middle of their football huddle. And there was Nigger Bess, just a starin' 
down at me with those big, wide eyes, 'n I got pissed. The spook tried ta kill me. 
So I stood up all groggy, my head swim.min' around 'n I nearly fell, but some of 
the boys held me up from under the arm, askin' me ta lay back down. But I col-
lected myself just enough ta git one right hook away 'n catch Bess right in the 
mouth-POW-'n all hell broke loose. People holdin' me up 'n away from 
Bess, men holdin' Bess (who acted like he didn't know what the fuck was gain' 
on) in case he tried ta come after me. All that shoutin' 'n bullshit, may as well 
have had the damn saws blarin', 'n Frank came rushin' over from across River-
front Drive, where he was talkin' ta some bigwig or other, shoutin', "What's 
gain' on? What the fuck are you guys <loin'?" 
'N someone says I fell from the roof 'n I say that the nigger tried ta kill me 
'n someone else shouts that I popped Clayton in the mouth 'n Frank says ta shut-
the-fuck-up one-atta-time 'n that's when Ryan Davis starts flappin' his trap. 
"Mr. Rose," he says (that's Frank's last name-damn kissass), "Mr. Rose, 
Russ was nailin' the roof supports when Clayton here, who was sawin' the 
roughs off of these floor planks, stepped back onto this rock, I guess, 'n tripped 
'n fell into Russ's ladder, knockin' him off. It was all an accident." 
'N everyone kinda made these crowd noises like they agreed, all shakin' their 
heads 'n shit. That's when Frank looks at Bess 'n asks him if that's what hap-
pened 'n Bess nods 'n that kid pipes in again sayin' that when I got up I assaulted 
Bess ... ASSAULTED HIM ... just like I tried to assault him the night before in 
BOOZE/darts. Ya believe this shit? 'NI get fired. Right there. In front of all the 
guys, Frank just sends me home 'n tells me not ta come back. I ended up at 
BOOZE/darts, so I wouldn't have ta tell my fat wife at home. 
I sat slumped against the bar all afternoon 'n into the evening, all hunched 
over like them really old women ya see in the supermarket (twelve ta fourteen 
beers'll do that to me), 'n I stared right down along the waxed-up bar, followin' 
the grains of the wood beneath all that lacquer down ta the end of the bar and to 
the window, starin' at my own reflection. Sad sight really. I remember when I 
was in school 'n could bench 250 'n looked good, toned-fine 'nuff ta snag all 
that pussy: cheerleaders, volleyball players-if they were spreadin', I was 
mountin: 'Til I knocked up Nancy. What could I do then? No football, no auto 
mechanic school. I had ta git that construction job with my Uncle Jim "ta sup-
port your new family," my father said, "ta do what's right, your responsibility." 
Now look at me. My gut's all hangin' out over my belt. I got an ex-wife 'n thir-
teen-year-old girl behind me, 'n that new bitch with that boy at home. Shit. .. 
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whose home? Not mine. It's not even a house; it's got fuck.in' wheels. 'NI can't 
go there when I want just a little peace 'n quiet, not even a little. Now, add the 
loss of my job to that, thanks to that nigger 'n that kid. 
Like I said, it was mid-evening 'n I was starin' at my reflection in the win-
dow when I see Tom stumble past it 'n in through the door. It swung closed 
behind him 'n he stood there on the welcome mat swayin' like some young 
saplin' in a April storm. His shoulder-length hair was all greasy 'n mussed up 'n 
he wiped it back from his face with his wrist 'n that's when he noticed through 
his drunken haze that it was me sittin' at the bar. His eyes defogged for a second 
'n he made his way over to me, his path makin' a shaky "S" across the floor 'n 
'bout knocked over his stool when he tried to sit down. Tom tried ta make eye 
contact, but we was both so wasted it took a couple a seconds 'n when he finally 
spat out my name in hello, he 'bout near knocked me on the head with his own 
forehead. I waved down Jim 'n bought two more Pabst Blue Ribbons-PBR's as 
we call 'em---one fer Tom 'none fer me. 
Tom was shakin' a bit. He always wore these damn tank-top muscle shirts. 
Liked ta show off his tattoos, I guess, one on each arm: the Pontiac Trans-Am 
Firebird on his left shoulder-complete with the tongue of flame pokin' out its 
beak-'n on his right shoulder was the words "White Pride" spelled out in this 
Old English fancy handwritin'. Anyway, Tom was leanin' all up against me, his 
forehead pressed hard against my right temple, 'n he hissed in my ear, "Let's git 
out 'n kill that nigger, Russ ... you 'n me." 
"Awww Tom," I said, "you're talkin' shit." 
"No Russ:' 'n he grabbed me by my shoulders, turnin' me ta face him, makin' 
the room begin ta spin a bit 'n breathed his words against my face, "no ... I mean 
it, Russ. Let's go out ... 'n string this spade up! Like in the old days, when we had 
control. .. 'n these niggers couldn't push us around. Remember high school? That 
nigger Benji? He's wishin' he wouldn't a fucked wit us." His eyes crossed 'n be-
gan to roll up into his head, so I walked him over to the empty table by the dart 
board 'n laid him across it, sittin' him in the chair, 'n returned to the bar. 
"Damn Tom," I whispered to myself, "crazy drunk motherfucker. .. we'll 
kill 'im tomorrow." 'NI kinda meant it. I was really drunk 'n real pissed off that 
I got fired for deckin' some nigger in the mouth for damn near breakin' my neck. 
Ain't got no justice in this country ... 'specially when a nigger's involved, al-
ways screamin' racism or some bullshit just ta keep them from gettin' what's 
comin' to 'em. 
* * * 
I had me a whiskey after sittin' Tom down 'n there's this time where I just 
don't know quite what happened-it's just when the fog completely cleared that 
I had this overwhelmin' feelin' that I should clear outta ol' BOOZE/darts 'til 
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things cooled off. So I snuck out the back door when Tom started ta raise hell-
sure is ornery for a scrawny fella-kept shoutin' at Ray about a dart. Now, I 
was pretty damn drunk, but I knew what was happenin' 'n I knew Ray didn't 
throw no dart, hell, he wasn't even playin' darts-hates to, calls it a pussy John 
Bull game. I kinda like it though. But I didn't mean ta hit Tom in the arm with it. 
Like I said, I was pretty drunk-don't even remember throwin' the mother-
fucker, just looked down when Tom started screamin' 'n noticed I had a fistful a 
darts. So, when Tom threw that drink and hit Ray's woman instead a Ray ('cause 
he was so damn drunk, see, though he does throw like a girl) I thought I had bet-
ter clear out. 
Now, I remember strollin' down the street when I see these two young shits 
fuckin' around outside the bank's back door. At about this time, things began to 
spin a bit, so I slumped against a tree-or was it a bench-and I watched the 
one back away from lookin' in the mail slot, then pull out his pecker. Now I 
thought what any good American would think when two skinny young shits are 
hangin' out behind a buildin' 'none pulls out his pecker. I damn near went to 
my Chevy ta git my twenty gauge 'n shoot the faggot's pecker clean off, but in-
stead of the boy puttin' it in the other's mouth, he shoved it in the door, snugglin' 
up real honey-like with the mail-slot. Then the kid wiggles his ass 'n backs outta 
the door 'n puts his shit away 'n starts laughin' like they're real fuckin' sly 'n 
cute 'n shit. 
Now, I just hate kids who think they're funny, 'specially when they fuck 
around with private property. Hell, that coulda been my Chevy that faggot was 
pissin' inta, ruinin' my bedliner, or splashin' all on my tools. 'N the more I 
thought about my hammers, 'n snips, 'n sockets, the more pissed off I got. So, I 
pulled myself up from the bench-or was it a tree-yanked up my drawers, 
tightened my belt and kinda stagger/sneaked my way through the shadows up 
behind them while they was a laughin' 'n a gigglin' like a couple of girls. The 
one with the letterman's jacket (which didn't have nuttin' but band shit all on it 
anyway) was all doubled up like he was gonna bust a nut from laughin'. 
That's when I got sore. I couldn't stand seein' that faggot carry on like that-
I saw 'im laughin' at my sockets 'n chisels, laughin' at that wife a mine, sayin' 
she's fat. Fat woman for a fat washed-up man, but she wasn't always fat, she used 
ta be a cheerleader like my first wife, with huge tits, shoutin' for me when I 
scored a touchdown-for me ... was thin when I got the job with construction, 
was thin when we was married-she wasn't always so goddamned fat. .. we 
weren't always like this ... So I shouted at them, "Hey you faggots, whatta ya 
doin' there?" and went to kick the shit outta 'em for Tom's dart wound, for my 
tools, for my job 'n Nigger Bess, for my fat wife, and for my fucked-up lousy 
life in this shitty town . .. 
So I trotted right at 'em 'n they just stood there, wide-eyed, like deer in 
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headlights, their mouths hangin' open at me as I came barrelin' outta the shad-
ows at 'em. 'NI could feel that chumin' 'n knottin' in my gut, sloshin' around 
like some sludge, risin' up into my throat. I crushed into the first one, sendin ' 
'im sprawlin' on his back, his band medals jinglin' as he skidded into the stairs 
leadin ' to the bank door. 'NI stood over 'im starin' down at his face, twisted 'n 
red 'n hollerin ', but it wasn't just his face, it was Ryan Davis 'n Nigger Bess 
lyin' there, beggin'-beggin' me not ta crush in their lousy faces. 'NI laughed 
'n lifted my boot ta squash 'em, squash 'em like the rotten fuckin' bugs they are, 
when I got shoved ... knocked me over into the trash cans, makin' this awful 
racket, this tinny obnoxious clatter, 'n they were standin' over me now-all of 
'em-Bess, Ryan, Frank, those kids by the bank-'n they were spinnin' around 
me 'n kickin', tennis shoes pushin' into my gut, my chest, my face; I was bein' 
rained on, pelted by boot-sized hail 'n I reached out into the spinnin' swirlin' 
mass of color 'n movement 'n clutched onto what turned out ta be a pant leg 'n 
it stopped. I yanked hard 'n the faggot with the letter sweater fell flat on his back 
while his friend ran off, his footsteps echoin' off the brick around into the back 
of my skull ... 
I crawled up over the boy, feelin' his thin body quiver 'n struggle beneath my 
palms 'n thighs, 'n I grabbed 'im by the shirt collar, sat on his chest, 'n saw a sin-
gle drop of my own blood drip down from the cut over my eye, roll down the 
bridge of my nose, shiver there a moment at the tip 'n drop down, splatterin' on 
his forehead, the droplet explodin' 'n sproutin' legs to lie across his brow. So I 
made a fist, 'n with all this shit that was flashin' through my soul-my tools, 
Tom's dart wound, my job 'n Nigger Bess, the thousands of fuckin' kids like Ryan 
Davis 'n this punk with all their dreams, 'n them always judgin' me-always jud-
gin' me, my granddad, 'n all my lost land that these punk kids and their St. 
Louis-born families are livin' on. I crushed 'im in the nose with my fist. The carti-
lage cracklin' 'n grindin' together. The bridge splinterin' in a spray of blood and 
tearin' into my knuckles; the two reds mixin' for a moment 'til I lifted my fist 'n 
brought it down again ... 'n again ... 'n again ... 'til he stopped squirmin', stopped 
lookin' at me-tauntin' me ... Judgin' me. 
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PATRICIA MCNAIR 
GOTTA LET IT FLY 
Christie would always wait until Warren stopped moving on top of her, 
rested his face in the pillow next to her head, and steadied his breathing before 
she would open her eyes. She always kept her eyes closed when they made love. 
Always. It wasn 't that she didn't want to see, really, she did want to see some of 
it. His body moving over hers, into her, his face when he came-she really 
wanted to see that, to see the expression that went with that deep hitch in his 
chest, that long staccato sigh. But whenever she opened her eyes, she could see 
him watching her, watching her body folded and loose, bunched up with her 
knees up close to her ears, her stomach rolling into lumps, her breasts flattened 
and falling over the edges of her rib cage. She wanted him to look into her eyes, 
see her soul climbing with them up and up. But no, whenever she dared to 
look-that is, before she knew better-she would see him looking at her bumpy 
thighs, her overlapped belly, her wobbling, overstretched breasts. At those mo-
ments she would fight the urge to release her legs' grip on his waist, fight the 
desire to elongate herself as much as she could and point her toes and reach her 
hands back over her head, suck it all in and fluff out her hair over the pillow. She 
would look great, yes, like those women on TV selling perfume and lingerie and 
flavored coffees; she would look great, she knew, but it would destroy the mo-
ment. So instead she just closed her eyes and concentrated on the feeling, the 
feeling of being beautiful and adored and made love to and loved. She knew it 
felt much better than it looked. 
It wasn't always like this. When she was younger, tighter, perkier, she was 
bolder. She'd look at them, and look at them looking at her, and she'd look at 
herself. Hell, why not? Wasn't that part of what they were both there for, the 
show of it? When she first started having men-boys, really-the feeling, the 
real feeling, wasn't as easy to come by, so she'd grab whatever good thing she 
could get, like watching the way guys looked at her, the way they touched her 
and grew with each glance, each touch; the way they breathed faster and 
sweated, swallowed hard, were hard. That was a good feeling. But somewhere 
along the line it all started to change. It wasn't a gradual thing at all. Christie 
could remember the exact moment. She was with some guy she'd met at the 
lake up at school, a local guy. Could remember the moment, but couldn't re-
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member his name, maybe never even took the time to really know it, say it, lis-
ten to it. So they 're back at his apartment, just off campus, past the perfunctory 
kissing and groping and naked, naked. She took the lead a lot back then, and this 
time was no different, so she was up there on top of him, moving back and forth 
and up and down, and generally enjoying the ride, watching him down there be-
neath her, biting his lips, squinting his eyes, reaching for her hips, but never 
quite grabbing on, more like pawing at the air-grabbing and releasing. And 
then, all of a sudden, his heavy grunting kind of breathing twisted up somehow 
and came out short, like a cough. But not a cough. A guffaw. A real guffaw. One 
at first, then another, then a bunch. The guy was laughing. Hard. He was hard 
and he was laughing. Well Christie liked to have a good time, obviously, so she 
leaned over him, let her tits brush his chest, her hair fall into his face, and bit his 
nose-gentle. 
"What's so funny?" And she was laughing too, just a little, because she hadn't 
gotten anything yet to really laugh about, but still got caught up in it, the laughing, 
like you do when someone laughs. "Huh?" She kept her face there, close. Felt his 
laugh on her cheeks. 
The guy shook his head, brought up a hand and wiped the wet comers of his 
eyes, laughed out "Nothing," and laughed some more. 
"No, really, tell me." He shook his head and kept his eyes closed; she put 
her forehead down on his and nodded her own head. His head moved just a little 
under hers. "Yes, tell me." 
"OK, OK," he said, laughing through the breaths now, not a guffaw anymore, 
more of a smirk and a gasp. "It's just. .. " and he pushes her back up into the sit-
ting position on top of him, his hands on her shoulders. "It's just," he lets go of 
her shoulders, "it's just that you look so funny!" And he starts wobbling his 
hands in front of his chest like he's juggling water balloons, lets his face go 
slack, and pounds his head back against the pillow, his jaw loose, wobbling, too. 
Christie swung her leg over his chest and dismounted, picked up her jeans 
and sweater, stepped and pulled into them on her way to his front door, picked 
up her thongs on the way out, walked back to the dorm barefoot. 
That was the moment. And she remembered calling her mother then, and 
laughing. Both laughing, clucking, and sighing. Her mother over the line, in a 
whole other state, nearly crying with it, laughing so hard, calling to Christie's 
dad, "Honey, your daughter's got a problem! I mean-we women have a prob-
lem." And Christie could remember hearing her father's muffled voice while her 
mother covered the mouthpiece, his wanting to hear what the big joke was, her 
mother laughing some more and shooing him away. 
Years have passed since then and everything is much looser now, much 
more wobbly. Shakier. So Christie kept her eyes closed until the end, when War-
ren stopped moving on top of her and she could open them, her face in the crook 
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between his neck and shoulder, eye to eye with the mole there just slightly raised 
from the skin. And it was comforting, that moment that she confronted the mole, 
because it was when Warren was spent, exhausted, satisfied she knew, even 
though he never made too much a thing of that, the satisfactory moment, just 
that little hitch sound in his chest and the breathing. But she knew it was good 
for him because he kept coming back, always wanting more, and coming to her 
only, she was pretty sure of that. So it was good, comforting, satisfying. And 
Christie especially liked when he didn't fall asleep right away, and the edge 
would be off, the edge of passion, that sharp thing that makes you want and hurt 
at the same time-and they would tease each other, make little jokes, smile into 
one another's face. Satisfied. Easy like. Calm. In comfort. Sometimes Warren 
would fly her then, rest all his weight (maybe a third more than her own) on her 
legs and torso, legs on top of legs, chest pressed into chest, her breasts squished 
under his lower ribs-and hold his arms out to the sides. Wings. He'd fly her 
and they'd sail, sail, sail-she carrying them both, beyond those places they'd 
already been. 
He'd flown her for awhile that afternoon, but it was cold and they were hot, 
so they'd tucked in all the limbs and huddled down under the covers, wet and 
cold and hot. Warren still on top. It felt good. It had been awhile since they'd 
been this way. Since before she got the call about her mother, in the hospital-
again-this time (first in a long time) because the neighbors found her in the 
courtyard, naked except for an apron and slippers, trying to feed croutons to the 
fake little ducks along the edges of the flowerbeds. The first time they had been 
together since Christie got that call a few weeks ago that interrupted her pack-
ing, blew her fucking plans for her big-yet still pretty secret-move to Hawaii. 
She'd almost forgotten how much she liked it, liked him, liked him on top 
of her. Good and heavy. He was sweating still, drenched since it was so hot in 
the apartment, hot between them. But the window was fogged up and icy across 
the room, so the cold was there. Always there. His wetness was cold, too, and 
Christie felt it washing over her, into her. She thought she could catch it all if she 
tried, hold it, hold him, like a sponge. She kept holding him, absorbing him on 
top of her there. Holding it all. He felt good, she thought. .. 
"You're heavy," she said. And he jerked himself up, just a bit, like maybe he 
had begun to slip off or something. 
"Hmmm ?" His eyes looked foggy. "What? Oh." And he rolled off her, and 
just a little away. "Sorry." And he was on his back next to her, not too far away, 
because the bed didn't really allow it, but he closed his eyes halfway and turned 
his head just an inch toward the wall. 
"Wait, don't go," Christie said and moved closer to him, on her side, into the 
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wet spot. The cold cold wet spot. Somehow it seemed like this was a place she 
always ended up. But it wasn't just her, was it? Hadn't she read somewhere that 
women always took the wet spot, somewhere like Cosmo or wherever, that they 
did this as a gesture, a sacrifice for that really special guy? Maybe it was some-
thing her mother had told her. Something they might have laughed about during 
another time when her mother was better, funnier, dirtier-less medicated. When 
they were talking girl-talk maybe her mother told her about lying in the wet spot. 
Anyway, Christie knew for a fact that she always landed there with Warren, be-
cause he didn't like the spot himself, although he'd never say that. He'd just move 
away from it to one side or the other, and when he did that, inevitably he'd move 
away from her, and she wasn't always ready for the my side/your side thing that 
soon after sex with him. So she rolled over into the wet spot in order to keep 
close, and perhaps, just a little, to make things easier for him too. 
In the wet spot she snuggled under his arm, slung an arm over his neck. 
Nuzzled. The bed was too small for them to move all the way over to one side, 
out of the mess, but she didn't mind. For a brief moment Christie wondered how 
many other women before her, her women, mother, grandmother, great aunts, 
had lain in this very same spot on this very same bed. It was, after all, a family 
heirloom, one her mother had given her after her father had died just a couple of 
years ago. Her mother said that the bed was way too big for her to sleep in alone. 
Too big. Right. One of those Victorian (or whatever) doubles that really isn't a 
whole lot larger than a single. The only thing that was too big was the head-
board. Tall and flat and blank. She and Warren sometimes joked about how 
maybe that was what Victorian sex was too: vast, blank, flat. 
Christie could hear Warren's breath start to go regular and deep just over her 
head, and she wasn't ready yet to let him go off without her. "War-" she said it 
into a spot just under his armpit. 
"Hmmm?" He curled his forearm across her head, let her face keep resting on 
his shoulder while he scratched his chin, smoothed her hair down some to mini-
mize its tickling. "Yes, Cee?" A good sign, the little name, he was still close. 
"Do you mind if I tell you about my visit with my mom?" She said it real 
soft, still talking directly into the skin on his side, not really sure what she was 
going to say or why she wanted to say it, say anything at all. But she had to. Had 
to say something. 
"Sure, babe, sure." Warren ran a hand over her hair, her face under his arm. 
"Sure. Tell me." He was always anxious to listen, although Christie had never 
gotten a bead on how much he ever heard. Sometimes she'd tell him something 
three or four times, "I always work late on Tuesdays, you know that," and he 
never quite seemed to get it; while other times he'd repeat something almost 
verbatim, "You better be careful, hon, that Sambuca has a history of making you 
dam near wanton, remember?" Something she didn't ever remember exposing 
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to him. So she was grateful that he was willing to let her talk while they lay 
there, even though she wasn' t sure what she'd say. She rolled over onto her back. 
He kept his arm under her neck, shoulders. The bed was nearly dry. 
"Well, nothing really changes, you know?" Christie faced the ceiling, saw 
Warren facing the same way out of the comer of her eye. She sensed, or maybe 
even saw, a slight nod. "I mean," and she looked about the room, it looked small, 
what with the bed bigger than her old one in this comer and all those boxes in 
the other. "I mean ... " Christie saw the letters on the side of the boxes, the ones 
that read "Hawaii," and gave a quick sidelong glance toward Warren. He had 
never asked her about the boxes. It had been, what, three, four weeks now? And 
never once did he ask her why they were there in the first place, why they were 
still there, still half packed. She'd always told him she was going to move one 
day, and he always seemed to be listening, maybe. She turned her head to look 
at him, and loved him then. She didn't know why at that very moment she did, 
but she did. She thought she had loved him before, but she knew she loved him 
then. He was still facing the ceiling, trying to hold back a yawn, but she saw it in 
his chin below his jaw, in the flare of his nostrils. "I love you." She said it. 
"Yeah?" And he turned his head toward her and smiled, blew a kiss, turned 
his face back up. "Me, too." He said it into the air first, and then shifted his head 
back to face her. "Me too. I love you, too." He said it to her. To her face to her 
eyes to her mouth to her everything. And when he finished saying it, he kept 
looking at her. Kept looking. Christie looked away. 
"So anyway," she scooted up higher on the bed, closer to the headboard 
and reached her arms high. She had strung a huge beachball from a nail at the 
top of the board to decorate the old bland bed up some. She'd brought the ball 
back from Hawaii, had actually played with the very one in the ocean, rolled 
over it, floated on it, kicked it high into the air, and now it hung over her bed, 
semi-inflated because of the cold, reminding her, teasing her, helping her. With 
one hand she batted the ball away from the headboard. She started talking and 
kept on hitting at the ball as she kept on talking, not looking at Warren, but 
seeing him there, just beyond the periphery. 
"So anyway, I keep hoping to get some clue or some sign or something 
about why she's there. Why this time? What took her so deep into whatever this 
thing is, this wackiness or whatever so that now she just lies there, staring, quiet, 
you know, barely saying anything." Every third word or so she would hit the ball 
away and it would swing out over them, then smack back against the headboard. 
Every once in a while, between swings, Christie would let her eyes move toward 
Warren, and she could see him tensing, his jaw pulsing, his eyes narrowing. Was 
it what she was doing or what she was saying? Either way, she couldn't stop. It 
was easier to keep on going. 
"So today, you know, I got this idea to look in her purse. Excuse me, I mean 
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her 'pocketbook.' She always called it her pocketbook, and that is what it is re-
ally, I guess, not a purse really, but a pocketbook, you know, big and flat and with 
one of those short straps and metal clasps. A pocketbook." Maybe five or six 
smacks on the ball went with that one sentence, when all of a sudden, Warren 
reached up quick and grabbed Christie's wrist. The ball slipped out of her grasp 
and flapped back against the backboard. With his other hand, Warren steadied 
the ball. Christie looked at him, her mouth open first, then closing slowly. He 
stared into her eyes. She felt something heat up in her forehead, behind her eye-
brows, her eyelids. She blinked. Slowly she moved her hand back down, slowly 
Warren let his grip relax from her wrist. She thought she might cry-if she was-
n't already. As soon as her arm was free, she shot her hand back up toward the 
ball, making like she was going back to the bouncing, and just as quick he 
grabbed the ball himself. She let her arm fall back to the bed and laughed. It was 
more a sound than a feeling, because really, she didn't think it was funny at all. 
He could have just asked her to stop. 
"You always ... " she started to say, they were still looking at each other, 
locked in eye-to-eye, had been through the fake-out and all, and she changed her 
mind. She was going to tell him he always did that, made her stop what she was 
doing by stopping her himself, never asking her. Never: "Christie, please don't 
crack your knuckles," but a hand over hers instead. Never: "You've been rub-
bing that same spot on my leg for twenty minutes now, please stop," but a circle 
of fingers around her wrist. Never: "Please stop blowing bubbles," but a finger 
through the biggest one and his hand over her mouth before the next one started. 
"I always what?" Warren turned on his side now, moved closer to her, 
touched her face. God, when he touched her face. 
"Nothing," she kind of mumbled it against his hand, figured he probably 
knew what he always did, probably had a reason for why he did it. She wasn't 
up to hearing that reason right then. "Nothing." 
He kept touching her face, running lines around her jaw, over her nose, kept 
looking at her. Lately everyone seemed to be looking at her. "So, your mom's 
pocketbook?" 
"Oh yeah." Christie rolled over too, so her whole body was facing his, not 
just her head. She moved in almost close enough to touch, but wanted just his 
warmth on her, not his skin at that moment. Just his warmth. She closed her eyes 
as she went on with her story. He could look at her if he wanted, but she wasn't 
going to look at him. Look at him looking at her. 
"Well, it looked kind of full from the outside, you know? All kind of puffed 
out, but it was light when I picked it up. And the funny thing is, I had to carry it 
into the bathroom to look in it, you know? I don't know why really." She opened 
up her eyes for just a second. He was still watching her. Closed them. "Well, I 
guess I do. I guess it's because there is something inately naughty about a kid in 
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her mother's purse without permission, see? And even though she's been lying 
there for however many weeks, staring but not really seeing, the idea of her fi-
nally focusing on something and having it be me digging in her bag, well, the 
embarrassment or shame or guilt or whatever it is that keeps us from overtly 
violating our mothers' privacy made me go into the bathroom. I didn't want to 
get caught." Christie wondered if he was getting this. Was he even still listen-
ing? She couldn't risk opening her eyes again to find out. 
"So in the bathroom, I open up the purse, and what is in there is a bunch of 
plastic Zip-loc bags. You know the kind, like baggies with the little plastic lines 
that close into one another?" She paused to listen. A small noise came from 
Warren's direction, but she couldn't tell for sure what it was. Maybe a hmm. 
"Tons of them. I mean tons. I counted a couple dozen before I stopped counting. 
All sizes. And all used. You know how some people save those? Rinse 'em out 
and use them again? Well these were the saved ones. Only not rinsed." She 
waited a long minute and finally opened her eyes. Warren was still there. He 
was still looking at her. He was still listening. 
"I can't figure out why she had all those. Why she was saving them. I mean, 
I know the ecological implications and financial ones too you have to deal with 
if you waste those kinds of things, but I don't think that's it. I mean there were 
too many of them, and she didn't appear to be using them again or anything, re-
ally." Christie crossed her arms, between herself and Warren. She spoke to his 
eyebrows mostly, just above his eyes. "I keep thinking there is something there, 
like if I can get this one figured out, the rest of the solution will come easy. Like 
maybe I can help." She rubbed the back sides of her arms and moved deeper un-
der the covers. "Maybe I can help." She closed her eyes and rolled onto her back. 
Warren still had one hand near her chin. He let it move down her throat. She felt 
him move closer to her, felt his chest against her arm, felt his legs wrap around 
her own. Felt his voice in her hair. 
"Did I ever tell you I was on the track team in high school?" She shook her 
head just a little under his nose. She was grateful he'd changed the subject, tried 
to imagine him as part of a team. It didn't work, really. "Yeah, I was. For a cou-
ple of semesters. I guess I thought that all guys needed to be part of organized 
sports or else they were sissies-or maybe my dad told me that. Or maybe my 
coach. Well, whatever. I chose track because I could do it alone." He pulled her 
in closer, slid his arm over her chest, around her shoulders. "I chose pole-vault-
ing for exactly the same reason. I could do it alone, just me and the bar. I figured 
this way, I could have control. Me over the bar. But you know what?" He waited 
until she shook her head. "I was wrong. You see, in pole-vaulting, there's a mo-
ment when you have to let go of all control. It's that moment when you are just 
into the jump, holding onto the pole that's bent all the way back so your head is 
just about touching the ground, right before the snap back up and over the bar. 
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See, if you try to take control at that instant, you' 11 screw up the jump, maybe re-
ally even hurt yourself. You just gotta let it fly. You gotta trust the moment, trust 
the pole, trust the moment and let it happen. And when you let it happen, and it 
all happens right, it's the greatest. And sometimes you let it happen, and it does-
n't happen quite the way you had hoped, but at least you survived-more so 
than you would have if you had tried to make it happen the way you thought it 
should. It always worked better when you let it go. Period. No contest." Warren 
stroked her hair and kissed her temple. "Just thought you'd like to know," he 
whispered in her ear before he lifted her slightly and turned her body around, 
her back up against his front. Warren pulled her close to him by her waist, made 
spoons. Christie let him move her around on the bed, felt how dry it seemed 
now, except for her pillow. She listened for a long time as the light from her win-
dow grew dimmer while the afternoon moved on, listened to hear his breath go 
regular and deep again, to hear him sleeping behind her, listened until she wasn't 
aware of sound anymore. Asleep. 
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CHRIS RICE 
AMEEN 
"The end of the line for that one," a man's voice-Burke's voice-gurgled 
outside the office. Talking on his secretary's phone, he repeated even more 
loudly and paused unnaturally between every word, "I say, 'End of the line.' 
Take care of it for me, will you, Johnny?" 
Ameen waited in Burke's office, waiting and listening to Burke's frag-
mented, almost cryptic, conversation. The adult-size veined wood chair in which 
he sat dwarfed him. From his oversized throne, he stared at the low, long, pyra-
mid-shaped nameplate. Nothing fit in this school. Either things were too big or 
too complicated or too mean. The office felt hot and cold at the same time, as if 
half of him soaked in warm water and the other half swung naked in the wind. 
He sat quietly, though. No fidgeting. No swinging his feet. No biting his nails. 
Ameen heard the receiver click, jiggle, and settle into its cradle. "Well, well, 
what do we have here?" Burke's voice closed in behind Ameen's head as Burke 
moved slowly, languorously into the office. He fanned his face with a thin 
manilla folder. As he passed Ameen on the way to his desk, a breeze from his 
lumbering body and fluttering folder cooled the back of Ameen's perspiration-
soaked neck. Goosebumps temporarily blistered his neck. Burke skirted the edge 
of his desk, turned, and faced Ameen. 
A big, mahogany desk separated the little boy from the tall, ominous man. 
Plaques covered the walls. Burke was the Principal of the Year two years ago in 
1932 (raised gold adorned the letters of his name); he graduated from the Uni-
versity of Michigan in 1915 (there was a maize and blue M at the top of his 
diploma). A print of the American flag-fluttering and rippling-hung behind 
Burke's head. His desk, painfully neat, wore a clean, green blotter, a pen and 
pencil set that the in-laws bought for their Principal son-in-law, a cup stuffed 
with precisely sharpened number-two pencils, a pristine cherry pipe in a ma-
hogany stand, the pyramid-shaped nameplate and, sitting on the edge of his desk 
(directly in front of Ameen), a glinting silver letter opener. Two file cabinets 
lounged at Burke's left-close enough so that, by swiveling gently, he could 
pull a student's file without standing. But Ameen didn't notice these things. He 
was only aware of the lack of space in this office. The lack of space that left no 
room to hide. 
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Rays of light flickered around the office. Above Burke's head, light 
squeaked through the shade's pinhole-sized openings. Ameen noticed one par-
ticularly large flicker perch on Mr. Burke's bald head. It swam on his shiny 
white scalp. He watched it skim from one side of Burke's head to the other as he 
shook his head ... almost in his ear ... above his left eye ... on the bulbous, red 
nose ... in the creases burrowing his forehead. 
The office windows ran below the ceiling, above the children's eyes just 
high enough for Burke's six-foot frame to jolt his eyes above the sill. He never 
liked the way, at noon on a sunny day like today, those windows plunked sun-
light straight down on his head. 
Noon. Time for lunch, Burke thought. Except Hinklecotton brought this 
kid-this kid he didn't know-into his office to be disciplined. Damn Hinkle-
cotton. Her timing was always off. And him with an important lunch meeting. 
He settled into his chair. Well, this job always came first. 
Burke sat on the other side of the desk, pushed his chair out, and plopped 
his big leather-bound wingtips on the desk. Looking through Ameen's file, his 
eyes searched for something to latch onto, something to open the conversation. 
"Ameen? Ameen?" Burke began. But Ameen ignored Burke. The shafts of 
light dancing around Burke's head distracted him. "Ameen? Are you all right?" 
Mr. Burke wondered at the boy's curly, soft, black hair, the weak-tea-colored 
skin, chilly body, and bluish hands. He thought that the boy's face looked some-
what pale, as if he was about to weep. 
"Ameen, are you all right?" Mr. Burke dropped his feet off the desk, leaned 
across the table, and snapped his fingers in front of Ameen's face. 
"Yes?" 
"Ameen?" 
"Yes." 
"What's wrong? You look pale. What-" Mr. Burke flung his hand above 
his head as if to shoo a fly, "are you looking at?" 
Ameen muttered, "The light on your head:' 
"Oh." Ameen watched Burke stand, turn, and adjust the shades. 
Adjusting the last shade, Burke wheezed, "Ameen, Ameen, Ameen," and, 
turning, leaned on his desk. All his weight rested on his flattened hands as he 
scanned the contents of the file, as if he had just discovered a new galaxy. 
"We've never met, now, have we Ameen?" 
"Yes." 
"Yes?" 
"Yes, sir, last week. We met last week." 
"We did?" Burke sat down and looked through the file. "Ah, yes, last 
week-" As if he found the lost star, Burke plucked the paper labeled "Play-
ground Report" out of the file. "Fight on the playground, of course." He rubbed 
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his chin and picked up his cherry pipe. The pipe glistened. It was almost perfect 
except for a little bit of wet tobacco hanging off the throat of the pipe. Snapping 
a match against his shoe, Burke slowly lifted the flame toward the bowl. Suck-
ing, he peeked over the flame at Ameen. A low, sad gurgling filled the room. 
"Yes," came the reply out of the side of his mouth. Blowing out the flame, 
he straightened and threw his shoulders back, "And, Ameen, when I pulled you 
and Steven apart on the playground, what did I tell you?" 
The smell of burnt sulphur mixed with warm tobacco wafted toward 
Ameen. "You told me not to show my dark little face to you under. .. the 
bad ... circumference again." 
"Under bad circumstances, Ameen, bad circumstances again ... And, what 
have you done?" 
"Shown it." 
"And what did I say I'd do if you did it again?" 
"Send me home-" 
"That's right. I said I'd send you home and tell your mother-" 
Burke continued but Ameen wasn't listening. He wanted to go home-more 
than anything else. Certainly more than he wanted to sit in this man's dark of-
fice. For the other kids, home was two or three blocks away. But since he had 
been in America only a few months, going home, for him, meant returning to 
Lebanon. His Uncle Joseph had sent for him when his mother died. Before he 
left, Ameen felt like his world was being tom apart haphazardly, sloppily. And 
he still felt that way. 
It was difficult for Ameen to leave the warmth and comfort of his home at 
such a tender age. He had trouble getting along with other children. They taunted 
and teased him-he was so shy and quiet. "Hey, Ameen," blathered a bully, 
"knock this stick off my shoulder-I dare ya." Everyone stared. And when he did, 
the bully beat him-soundly. He didn't want their dares, their confrontations. He 
wanted to dissolve into the walls. He became evasive. His skin became pale. He 
wanted to melt into the lemon-colored block walls of the school. 
So Ameen turned into himself-turned upon himself in the middle like a 
cloven hoof. He tortured himself. Every taunt hurt. Every shove in the cafeteria 
became a personal assault. Every glance from a teacher was agony. Unrest 
squeezed into his body until it settled uncomfortably. It slid in, at first, without 
his awareness. But as it grew, it wedged itself into Ameen's body, gaining mo-
mentum every day, until it was too big to escape. 
"We can't have you going around spelling your name A-m-e-n and calling 
teachers, uh, names. What did you call Miss Hinklecotton? A-" Burke set his 
pipe down and looked at the note Miss Hinklecotton had handed him. He raised 
his hand to his mouth and looked like he was sucking his lip. 
"Now, how did this happen?" 
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In Ameen's mind, the event was fresh and painful to the touch-like a paper 
cut in the fleshy part between your fingers. And even though he still felt the 
pain, he'd rather be in Hinklecotton' s room than in this office. 
If Burke had been in Hinklecotton's classroom, he would have seen the 
whole messy scene and would have known that it wasn't Ameen's fault. Ameen 
had been standing at the back of Miss Hinklecotton's classroom when Hinkle-
cotton screamed, "Ameen! Come to the blackboard." He walked with his hands 
shoved in his pants pockets, head hunched over his chest, and back curled into a 
question mark. Blazing welts covered Ameen's cheeks. His eyes watered. 
When he reached the blackboard, Ameen touched his red cheeks to cool 
them with his chilly fingers. 
His classmates laughed, "Ameen is in trouble, Ameen is in trouble." 
Standing in front of her battered mahogany desk, Miss Hinklecotton loomed 
over him and gnashed her teeth. She held a long, flat, sturdy ruler in her left 
hand and gently rested it, like a cane, on her laced boot. 
"Ameen. Ameen. Ameen. Abt, ahh tsk tsk tsk," she sighed. Ameen curled 
into a tighter question mark. "Ameen, I'll tell you one more time ... " 
He began thinking a rhyme, "You can tell me all day Hinklecotton-Hinkle-
cotton-caught -" 
Hinklecotton, apparently seeing a lesson for the entire class, changed her 
tone and asked the class, "What did Ameen do wrong AGAIN? What did Ameen 
do that we are not supposed to do?" Hinklecotton' s dried prune face scanned the 
faces of her malleable pupils. Some stared-wide-eyed with vapid cows-in-a-
pasture faces. Others looked with awe and respect (the way they should, she 
thought). "What? Anyone? Anyone? Raise your hand and tell me." 
Susie Stewart raised her hand. "Yes, Susie." 
"He spelled his name A-M-E-N." 
"That's right, Susie-" agreed Hinklecotton before Susie finished, smiling 
sweetly, "And yesterday he called you a shit-eating old maid." 
Ameen glared at Susie Stewart. Susie smiled angelically and, turning slowly 
from Miss Hinklecotton to Ameen, stuck her kitty-pink tongue between two 
ruby lips. 
"I was taught to spell it that way-" he began but stopped. He wanted to tell 
them that, in Arabic, E's don't follow one another-that there are no double vowels. 
"Ameen Mansour! Oh!" Miss Hinklecotton cut him off. "Oh! Why I never! 
Oh!" Miss Hinklecotton blustered, "-never heard such talk." She jumped up 
and down as if somebody had thrown a toad down her underpants. A white hanky 
tucked in her skirtwaist flopped wildly and she screamed, hitting a trumpet's high 
A, "Hands!" Hinklecotton became a fang-toothed monster-her eyes glowed and 
green pus oozed down her cheeks, her dress became dry, cracked alligator hide, 
the ruler transformed into a long, thrashing, thick tail. Standing directly in front of 
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the monster, Ameen prepared for it to pounce. 
"Hands," the monster shrieked again. 
Ameen had no choice. If he tried to run, the monster's long reach would 
pull him back. He pulled his hands out of his pockets and held them -face up-
below his waist. The monster raised its formidable tail (formerly the ruler), and 
it sliced through the air toward Ameen's hands. As the weapon neared his hands, 
he pulled them against his thighs. Instead of hitting Ameen, the searing wood 
cracked over the monster's right knee. 
"Arghhh!" roared the beast. It jumped up and down, grabbed Ameen by the 
ear with pointy, sharp claws, and dragged him out of the room. 
But Burke hadn't been in the classroom. Now he just looked at Ameen with 
sad, droopy eyes. 
"I know your parents wouldn't like this-if I told them." 
Burke shifted uneasily in his chair. The boy wasn't listening. He could tell 
that. Almost a decade in the school system had taught him that. Ameen looked 
down into his own lap, twisted and almost twirled out of his chair. He flapped 
his legs in the empty space between his chair and floor. 
"My parents-" Ameen began. But he stopped. 
"Yes, your parents," Burke repeated-thinking that he had shoved the fear 
of God into this ghostlike boy. So small, Burke thought, that the chair dwarfed 
him. "Of course, Ameen, I don't have to tell them. There is always more than 
one solution to every problem. Did you know that? That there is always more 
than one solution to a problem? Of course, in Math class they'd disagree with 
me ... " His voice trailed off as he chortled and pulled his bottom lip as if he was 
getting ready to pull his whole, fleshy lip over his head. 
Burke stood, turned, and closed another shade above his head. From that 
window, he could see the parking lot. With that movement, the flickers of light 
stopped their crazy dance on Burke's shiny, white skull. Now, Ameen noticed, 
needle-like light points twirled in a berserk ballet on Burke's desk-on the green 
blotter and dark mahogany. The dankness and darkness chilled Ameen, and 
goose bumps covered his arms. The hairs on the back of his neck tingled and 
popped like stars in the early night sky. Burke stood and began to walk around 
his desk toward Ameen. As Burke approached, the walls closed in on Ameen, 
the air thickened. He felt his lungs strain to accommodate the slippery wetness 
in the air, becoming gills as he attempted to swim upstream through the murky 
waters and out of this office, but the thick syrupy air kept sticking in his lungs, 
slowing his pace. He heard Burke's words, " ... if I told them, but I don't have to 
tell them." The gold band on Burke's hand glinted menacingly in the dull over-
head light, and the brown oiled leather strained as Burke pulled his silver belt 
buckle. Ameen heard the zip-zip-zipping of Burke's fly and Burke's steps-
still-coming toward him. Burke pushed Ameen's chair away from the desk 
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and sat on the edge-directly in front of Ameen. Moving his cupped hand up 
and down, he drawled, "This is all you have to do and I won't tell anyone about 
our little secret." 
If the teachers on the second floor could have peeled away the ceiling above 
Burke's head, they would have seen a man opening his pants, moving his cupped 
hand up and down, and telling a boy to "Just rub it like this." But it was 
lunchtime and no one knew what Burke was doing-so no one bothered to lift 
the ceiling. Burke wished that they would, that someone would discover his se-
cret so that he could stop looking the other way when the boys grew older and 
understood what he had made them do. The boys would sneak hateful glances at 
him in the cafeteria. Some dreamed of killing him, or worse, of telling their par-
ents what Burke had made them do. Both options seemed too dangerous, 
though, and completely unlikely. So they sat quietly and obediently in their 
classrooms-causing the teachers who brought unruly students to Burke's of-
fice for punishment to wonder what Burke told them, how he could possibly 
have made them mind so well when everything they had tried hadn't worked. 
But lunch was just ending and no one lifted the ceiling. 
Ameen wished that someone would lift the ceiling, pluck Burke up by the 
scruff of his neck and shake his brains out. Shake his brains all over the office 
and rescue Ameen from the syrupy air surrounding him. In front of him, Ameen 
saw Burke's pants puddle around his hips, his underwear gape open. He didn't 
have words for what was happening but he knew it was wrong-knew that 
Mama would have surely thought it was wrong, knew that Uncle Joseph would 
think it was wrong. But he also knew that Hinklecotton wouldn't believe him-
that he couldn't make her believe him because he was only a child and didn't 
really know if what was happening-what he didn't even have words for-was 
wrong or not and didn't really know if this was something that principals here 
were supposed to do. 
Ameen choked and tried to stand. He tried to swim upstream, to push the 
chair back. Burke pushed him down violently and held his shoulder so tightly 
that Ameen felt that the principal's fingers would pierce his thin shoulder. 
As Burke tightened his grip, Ameen cried, "I won't do it again, please, don't. .. " 
Burke laughed and lunged toward Ameen-his fleshy face sagging and 
wrinkled like a grease-stained paper bag-and breathed, "Do this and every-
thing will be all right." Burke's droopy, watery eyes were above him-gouging 
into him. 
Burke sat on the edge of his desk next to his shiny letter opener. Ameen 
tried-again-to squirm away, but Burke's hand, like an iron loop, cinched his 
shoulder. Wincing, Ameen lifted his hand toward Burke's crotch. Burke relaxed 
and loosened his grip. His droopy eyes lapped the ceiling. He suppressed the 
urge to slit his own throat and end all of this. But as he guided Ameen's now 
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complacent hand to his pink, limp cock, a sickening longing surged inside his 
gut and he regained his measly courage. 
The boy's hand felt chilly and smooth. 
The water swirled around Ameen now. The current was too strong, and he 
was too miserable to even try to swim. With Ameen's left hand loosely cradling 
his balls, Burke relaxed. He took his hand from Ameen's shoulder and lifted it 
to caress the boy's hair. But before his calloused hand reached the boy's black 
curls, Ameen suddenly grabbed the letter opener with his right hand and 
stabbedstabbedstabbed Burke's balls. His hand moved up and down-just like 
Burke told him-just where Burke told him. He did what Burke told him but 
with the letter opener in his hand. The blood splashed his face and he seemed to 
breathe the blood-bring it into his straining lungs that were already thick with 
disgust and anger because he didn't know anymore what was good or what was 
right or why an adult would do this to him because adults were always right, 
weren't they? 
Making quiet gasping sounds, his mouth clenched in pain, Burke fell in a 
ball at Ameen's feet. He lay there, curled around himself, flopping his head 
against the floor like a dying fish. With one hand, he grabbed his crotch. Blood 
turned his white boxers scarlet. He stuffed his other hand into his mouth and sti-
fled a cry. "Don't scream," he thought. He bit his lip to keep the scream inside. 
Ameen squirmed away from the whimpering man and crouched in the cor-
ner. The bloody letter opener still in his hand, he hugged his knees. A thin shaft 
of light poked through the shade and fell on the weapon's steely finish. The sil-
ver smiled, "Go ahead, finish this guy off. No one will know." 
Burke bit his hand harder. The bite left pink half-moon shapes on his skin. 
Squirming, he removed his hand from his mouth and threw it toward the door-
knob to try to lock it. He couldn't quite reach, though (not helping to quietly 
hide his crime), and his hand fell against the oak door-far below the knob. 
Returning from lunch, Miss Franz heard a thud and, then something 
smacked the hard wood door. Humming, she plopped her purse in her bottom 
desk drawer, adjusted her girdle with a hefty tug, and walked toward Burke's 
closed door. She braced her ear against the door. 
In her usual sing-song voice, Miss Franz cooed, "Yoo hoo! I'm back from 
lunch. Mr. Burke? Is everything all right in there? Can I get you anything? Any-
thing at all? Mr. Burke?" 
Burke strained every muscle to reach the doorknob, but the pain seemed to 
bind him to the floor. Realizing the futility, he pushed himself up. Quickly fas-
tening his pants, grabbing his trenchcoat, and throwing it around his shoulders, 
he sat on the edge of his desk just as Miss Franz opened the door. 
Miss Franz looked at him suspiciously. His face was scarlet, sweat peppered 
his brow, a few hairs stuck out horizontally above his ear, and his left hand 
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rested-unnaturally, Miss Franz thought-behind him on the desk. 
Miss Franz pressed her hand to her pink cheek and opened her mouth ever 
so slightly. 
Straightening his coat, Burke coughed, "No, I'm fine. Don't need a thing. 
Oh, except, boy, I could use a cup of coffee." The pain sputtered throughout his 
entire body. 
"Cream?" 
"Yes." 
"I'll bring, um, let's see, one or two lumps of sugar on the side?" 
Practically screaming, Burke yelled, "Two. Now, please." Pulling himself 
together and biting his lip, he squeaked, "Miss Franz, I could really use that cup 
of coffee right now." 
Miss Franz turned and walked down the hall to the coffee room. 
The brass tooled doorknob hovered menacingly in Ameen's face as he still 
crouched in the comer. He smelled Burke's cologne on the shiny brass-the 
same smell he had detected when Burke sat on the edge of the desk, hovering 
over him. 
"Thank you, Miss Franz," Burke leaned and pushed the door closed. His 
head fell and bobbed-as if it was held on by a powdery red rubber band. 
"Get out." 
With that direction, Ameen suddenly became aware of everything. Until 
that time, Ameen hadn't been there, hadn't felt the letter opener piercing the 
flesh and colliding with the hard, shiny desk. Before, Burke had seemed omi-
nous. Now, fear streamed from his face. Everything had been turned upside 
down, shaken up. 
Burke looked at Ameen and then at the floor. 
"I said 'Get out of here,"' and, remembering his position and his duty, 
added, "we'll finish this later." 
Burke figured that Miss Franz had just finished positioning that second 
lump of sugar on the saucer and was balancing the whole thing on her fleshy 
palm and was about to open the door to leave the coffee room. He looked down 
to check that his blood hadn't soaked his trenchcoat and noticed that only a few 
drops had dripped down his leg and soaked his sock. 
"Before she comes back. Go." 
Ameen slid against the wall, still gripping the letter opener. He kept his eyes 
on Burke as he grabbed the doorknob. Burke's eyes scanned the floor. He 
seemed to be counting the black and red floor tiles. 
Cracking the door slightly, barely opening it enough for a slip of paper to 
slide through, Ameen left the office and, stuffing the letter opener down his shirt, 
ran down the hall, out the front doors, and into the brilliant sunlight of the play-
ground. The brightness made his eyes dilate so fast that he lost his balance when 
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a red ball hit his chest. Ameen staggered back and sat on the hard, hot asphalt. 
As Miss Franz shuffled down the hall, Burke collected his wallet and keys 
and held them in a shaky hand. He picked up the receiver and dialed Dr. Shift. 
After exchanging a lightning-quick pleasantry with the nurse, Burke talked to 
the doctor. 
Shift would see him immediately. Did he want him to send over a driver? 
No. No. Let's keep this thing as quiet as possible, Burke ordered. Walking 
slowly toward the door, Miss Franz greeted him by shoving the steaming hot 
cup of coffee in his face with a cheery, "Just brewed." 
He waved the coffee away. "I'll be gone for the rest of the day, Miss Franz. 
If my wife calls, tell her I'm in a staff meeting. If someone here needs to see me, 
tell them I'm out on urgent business." 
Burke limped painfully to the door, and as he walked through the parking 
lot to his assigned space marked by a tiny white sign with black letters reading 
"Jon Burke, Principal," drops of blood stained the chalky cement. 
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ALEXIS J. PRIDE 
FRIED BUFFALO 
"Stupid niggah, WATCH IT!" Willie C. damn near ramming his foot through 
the floorboard, his brakes screaming! Young dude's face twisted in a silent 
scream and flying at him, bug eyes and bony legs squatting, rooted, all flying at 
him and getting bigger, taller, until the nose of the car ate away the sight of his 
legs, until his hands slammed palms down on the hood. Willie C. bucked to a 
stop, the seat belt yanking him back while slicing the side of his neck. "Didn't 
you see me cornin' ?" he exploded, spit spraying the windshield, yelling like he 
had wanted to yell at that factory foreman awhile ago who turned his back on 
him, claiming No jobs, "Didn't you see me?" But the guy just stared at him doe-
eyed, like some speed freak, jaw slack, hunched into the hood of the old blue 
'73 Impala cushioned with travel dust. Willie C. butted the door with the power 
of his shoulder and upper arm, but it was jammed (a common thing). So he 
yelled at the man again, "What the hell is your hurry?!. .. Huh?!" The guy col-
lected himself enough to point back to the marathon several houses behind him, 
a stream of mocha, black licorice, and saffron legs getting tangled in a rush to 
the alley. "S-somebody bought it!" the guy stammered, stumbling back before 
wheeling and taking off for the crowd. 
Willie C. leaned his chest on the steering wheel. His back cooled as his 
sweaty T-shirt peeled from the duct-taped vinyl seat. He squinted at the onlook-
ers clogging the alley's entrance, rolled on for a park at the comer, and broke his 
way out of the car. Willie C. wedged his way through the crowd, feeling tacky, 
sticky arms gluing to his own as he turned. He raised his nose above the rank 
odor of anxious armpits and fish grease, darting his eyes between the nappy 
heads, and made his way to the front. He saw a man sprawled between two 
garbage cans with his head pressed against the wall in such a way as to force his 
chin to his chest. Someone had beaten his face in so that it resembled ground 
meat with a jellied burgundy coating. What should've been his nose had split 
clean in two, showing the white of bone. His right arm was twisted, like some-
one had disconnected it and put it on backwards, with the elbow bent and 
pointing to the people. Whispers buzzed like the flies lighting on the dead man's 
head and blood-soaked chest. Who is he? He sure must've pissed somebody off 
I wonder did they catch the guy. 
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Willie C. gagged, gurgling the bitter taste of bile and the hot spices of his af-
ternoon burrito. Quickly he covered his mouth with both hands and turned away. 
But it wasn't stench that reached down his throat and tore his gut-it was pain. 
Like chit'lin funk curling on the edges of marijuana smoke and the scent of 
baby-poop, pain was in every rickety house of this dingy universe. It was an old 
no-good lover to women still pinning their warm dreams to wet laundry hung 
out to dry, and to their slope-shouldered men inching their lead feet along in the 
unemployment lines. 
This brand of suffering was new to Willie C., but he was learning-from the 
eleven brutal weeks of job search failures, from his yearning ache for his wife, 
Savanah, still in Memphis awaiting his beckon, round-bellied and wide-eyed. 
Gonna send for you, sugah, soon as I get things settled here. One letter after an-
other, one employment bust after another, scrawling shamefully in the black 
loneliness of his one-room rat-den, Gonna send for you, his hopes getting frayed 
like his uniform of threadbare jeans. The self-loathing, the desperation-they 
were teaching him pain, snuffing out the flicker in his light eyes, hardening his 
baby-smooth face and its lean cinnamon-red contours. 
Maybe eleven weeks in Chicago's underbelly should've been enough prep for 
what he saw. It wasn't. That dead man's face became a tumor in Willie C.'s brain. 
He panted like a dog in dry heat, trying to get the alley-way scene out of his head. 
He couldn't. So he tried passing it on to everybody who'd listen at the neighbor-
hood bar a few blocks away-Hungry Jack, Po Boy, Blue Jay, and others-their 
sweaty asses anchored on milk crates out front, digging into fleece-covered beer 
bellies and sneering, showing their mossy teeth. No shit? Man, that's fucked. Pass 
me another brew. Their eyes moved with Willie C. who was too jittery to sit, pour-
ing out the description of what he had seen, while impulsively touching his cheeks, 
his nose. And inside-at the pool tables, at the bar-Willie C. kept telling his 
story, trying to tire it out like an old sad song that doesn't even move you anymore. 
Seated on a wobbly bar stool, he hunched over a Scotch and water, needing 
something stronger than his usual beer. He flared his nostrils and breathed in 
deep, the smell of Zdora's fried buffalo fish seeping down his throat. She stood 
behind the bar in front of him and had slid her lunch aside to listen more atten-
tively to Willie C.'s story, resting one elbow on the counter, while raking her 
slender fingers through her short-cropped raven hair, razored on the sides mili-
tary-style. Her pale face, the color of winter's sun, had a fixed grimace like she 
smelled something foul. Isaac, the owner, stood next to the young woman, never 
breaking his motion of wiping down the bar top, but raising his face (peanut 
shade and just as pock-marked) from his task at hand. He and Zdora took turns 
volleying questions to Willie C. 
"When did it happen?" Isaac said, giving his receding speckled gray hair-
line a back-hand wipe. 
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"I don't know. I don't know. Last night maybe, 'cause he wasn't stinking yet." 
He drained his glass and slid it to Zdora for a refill. She poured, asking, "Do 
they know who the guy was?" 
"No," Willie C. told her, letting his gaze rest on the ice cubes in his glass. 
He grunted, a strained sort of wheezing sound, like he wanted to purge more. 
There was something familiar about the man. Maybe he had seen him around. 
And then Willie C. remembered the weird twisted arm, and the band of white 
around its pinky finger. And thought maybe he'd seen a three-karat diamond on 
that finger before, maybe during a few pool games. And then he connected that 
ringed finger with a face, and almost impulsively opened his mouth and said, 
"It's Bus Stop." 
Willie C. was just as surprised as Isaac and Zdora to hear that, even though 
he recognized his voice saying it. 
"Bus Stop?" Isaac said. "Sweed's boy?" He dropped his hand from the rag 
and narrowed his eyes at him. "You sure?" 
"Yeah. Yeah," Willie C. said nodding, now feeling strangely confident. 
"How do you know?" Zdora challenged, "if his face was all beat in like you 
said:' 
"The ring," Willie C. told her. 
"What ring?" she asked. 
He had this huge rock he used to wear," Willie C. said, making his left hand 
into a claw and holding it over his right pinky. 
"Yeah, I know what you talking about," Isaac said. "He used to brag about 
that damn thing all the time. You mean somebody put that boy to sleep and let 
him keep it?" 
"No," Willie C. said. "But when I-" 
"Then how do you know it was him?" Zdora said, rolling her eyes. 
'"Cause I just know." 
"Oh yeah, right:' she went on, "and what are you, a fortune teller or something?" 
Willie C. turned to Isaac for support, "You know what I mean, don't you? 
Haven't you ever-" But before he could finish, somebody busted through the 
door yelling, Hey y'all hear what happened to Bus Stop? Police is everywhere, 
man! And then he disappeared back out the door. Willie C. turned to Zdora and 
Isaac, feeling both validated and sad. 
"Wow, Bus Stop. Hm. Hm. Hm," Isaac said, pouring himself a glass of 
seltzer water on ice. 
Zdora said, "Maybe if it wasn't for that damn ring-" 
"It wasn't about no ring," Isaac interrupted. "People don't get they face 
bashed in for no ring." 
"I don't know, man," Willie C. said. He swallowed a little of his Scotch. 
"It's crazy out there." 
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"Naw," Isaac said shaking his head. ''I'm telling you, a dope dealer's boy 
don't get snuffed over some shit like that. Naw. You beat somebody's face in to 
teach 'em a lesson, the slow and painful way." 
Willie C. and Zdora looked at each other and then at Isaac. 
"So what you saying?" Willie C. asked. 
"All I'm saying is the ring shit was probably an afterthought." 
Somehow Willie C. heard the name Sweed without anybody saying it. They 
were quiet for a moment. Willie C. poked the cube in his drink and watched the 
ice bob in the topaz liquid, the ice sparkling like diamonds. I could pay you so 
much bank, yo' fingers be drippin' in diamonds. Jes' think about it. That's what 
Sweed had told him, slipping his silk arm around Willie C's shoulder, blinding 
him with that gold-plated grin that outshone the high noon sun, the kind of smile 
he'd give all his friends, like Bus Stop. You seem like a smoove brotha, too 
smoove to be ridin' 'round in this shit. Heh. Heh. You git wit me, Ah pay you 
fiddy times mo' than some bullshit gig. He remembered slipping into the passen-
ger seat of Sweed's Rolls. Cushy beige interior with the clean smell of new 
leather. He loved it. Wanted to live there. Willie C. heard his own voice coming 
back at him from the letters he'd written. Still looking for work, but things gotta 
open up soon for me. That was his last message to Savanah, two weeks ago. He 
toyed with the thought of writing another just now but dismissed it. Too shame-
faced to keep singing the same tired truth, too proud to lie. Willie C. looked 
down at his laboring man's palms, ash-white crevices with four tiny gray callous 
hills at the joints. His hands ached for more than just the crumbs of mediocrity. 
Zdora broke the silence with a voice barely above a whisper. "Do you think 
they'll catch who did it?" 
"I don't know," Isaac said. "I'm sure the murder of a drug runner ain't high 
on the police's list of priorities." 
"Shit," Willie C. said, kicking back the last of his Scotch. "He was in here 
just the other day talking about that Benz he got. Shit." 
"That was Bus Stop's problem. Always running his damn mouth;'Isaac said. 
Everybody had heard of the police roundup of Sweed's boys last week. 
They were questioned; after an hour, they were let go ... except Bus Stop. 
"You think he crossed Sweed, man?" Willie C. said, staring through Isaac. 
"You think Sweed might've ... " He let his voice falter to silence. 
"I don't know," Isaac said, "but Bus Stop kept dangerous company." 
"What about you?" Willie C. met Isaac's eyes, challenging, as if he had 
some personal stake in defending Sweed. 
"What about me?" Isaac said stone-faced, like he never saw a dime of 
Sweed's cash, like he didn't know about the numbers thing in his back room. 
"Well, you keep the same company," Willie C. continued. 
"That's different," Isaac said. 
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"How?" Zdora asked. 
'"Cause I know how to keep enough distance," Isaac said, "which is some-
thing you don't know nothing about." 
"Don't start, OK?" she said, pointing a finger at him and stirring with her 
neck for punctuation. 
Isaac massaged the throbbing rope-like vein on his glossy forehead. "Hey, 
I'm just trying to give you some advice. I been around for a long time and-" 
"Yeah, right," Zdora said, cutting him off, "I heard it before. You know, you 
two are sitting here talking like you saw Sweed do this guy in, and I don't think 
it's right." 
"Hey listen, whether or not he smoked Bus Stop is beside the point." 
"Then what is your point, Isaac?" 
Willie C. dropped his eyes into his empty glass, not wanting any part of the 
lecture. 
"My point is you shouldn't deal with his kind anyway. He's poison!" 
"I can take care of myself!" 
"Yeah, I heard that before. But I seen it too many times, some sweet young 
girl getting jacked 'cause of some two-bit niggah." 
"You pissing me off, Isaac." 
"Hey, I'm just telling it like it is." 
"Well, tell it to somebody else 'cause I don't wanna hear it!" 
Isaac stormed off, leaving a trail of words saying he was going upstairs. 
Willie C. was staring at his chafed ashy hands again, knitted on the bar 
counter. 
"Always getting in my shit," Zdora mumbled. She slid the plate of cold fried 
buffalo fish back in front of her, tore off a piece, and put it in her mouth. 
He looked at her. 
"What's the matter with you?" 
"Nothing." 
"You look like somebody drop-kicked you in the gut." 
"Naw. I was just thinking." 
"Well, don't hurt yourself." 
He faked a laugh, trying to shake off the weight of Isaac's words. 
"You wanna 'nother whiskey?" she asked, pointing her crumb-coated, 
greasy finger at Willie C. 
He shook his head at his glass, somehow knowing his drink just wouldn't 
taste the same now. "I'd like ice water, if you don't mind." 
She obliged. 
The phone rang and Zdora walked to the far end of the bar to answer it. 
Willie C. watched her leaning against the wall with her arm bent holding the 
phone to her ear. Her well-defined biceps were glazed with perspiration, and he 
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wondered, while staring at them, if she had even one fragile bone in her body. 
He admired her strength, her defiance. She was different. .. and he liked it. 
"Hey, Chew Man," she yelled past Willie C. to the comer pool table. "Chew! 
Nadine wants you to pick 'er up from Kiki's, awright?" 
He yelled back. She nodded, finished the phone conversation, then returned 
to her spot in front of Willie C. She was quietly looking him over while eating 
her fish. 
"What?" he asked, glancing down at himself, then looking at her again. 
"I hear you married," she said, leaning forward to rest her elbows on the bar 
while folding her arms. She was almost close enough to kiss him. 
Willie C.'s eyes darted down her blouse, where the scooped neckline gaped 
just low enough to show the brown irises of her nipples. "Yeah," he said, forcing 
himself to meet her gaze. He thought he saw a smile curling around her mouth, 
or maybe it was just the motion of chewing. 
"So when's your wife coming north?" 
"Soon as I find steady work." 
She paused, letting her heavy-lidded eyes roam over his forehead, along his 
cheeks, and settle on his mouth. "You know you don't look married. Anybody 
ever tell you that?" 
He shook his head. 
She stood erect, cocking her head to one side, still examining his face. 
"What do married men look like?" he asked. 
"More like ... more like Hungry Jack." 
They looked to the wall where Hungry Jack sat dozing with his many chins 
folding into his chest. His ham-shank forearms crossed over his bloated gut, and 
his thighs spilled over the sides of the chair. 
They laughed. Willie C. felt better now. Lighter. 
He turned around again. "You think you'll ever get married?" 
"Probably not," she said, shrugging her shoulders. 
"Aw, you still young yet. You'll change your mind." 
"I doubt it." 
"Why not?" 
"'Cause I don't wanna roll over one morning and see Hungry Jack in my bed." 
"Aw, not everybody ends up looking like two tons of dog meat." 
"Yeah," she said, leaning in toward him again and resting on her elbows. "I 
guess I could wake up one morning and see your face." 
"Would that be so bad?" 
"No not bad, just not smart." 
"What do you mean?" 
'"Cause someday I might just tum around and you'd be gone. Maybe flirt-
ing with some young thing wishing she was me. It's the pretty boys you can't 
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trust. That's what my mama used to tell me." 
"Oh yeah? What else did your mama say?" 
"Stay clear of married men 'cause they'll only give you grief." 
Zdora reached into his glass and gripped an ice cube. She held it with her 
fingertips and, sliding it halfway into her mouth, began sucking. 
He swallowed, mesmerized by her wet pouty lips wrapped around the cube. 
"Didn't your mama ever tell you ice was bad for your teeth?" 
He watched her stand slowly, guiding the cube down her chin and neck, with 
trickles of water skittering to places where no decent mind should wander. 
"My mama said a lot of things," she told him half smiling, plopping the ice 
back into his glass, "but I was always hard of hearing." She scratched the bend 
of her arm, and Willie C. noticed tiny red discolorations there, bruised veins. His 
jaws instinctively clenched so tight a spiking pain shot through his temple. He 
remembered a brother he once knew back home got those from sloppy fixes, 'til 
he ran outta veins and OD'd with a needle in his jugular. Funny thing was, you 
wouldn't have figured him for the type, you know? Tough guy with his head on 
straight 'til he hooked up with another dude, a smooth-talker who was into mak-
ing money no matter what. Willie C. looked at Zdora's face, noticing, for the 
first time, the little girl hiding in her eyes behind the butch haircut and smart 
mouth. And he thought of Sweed's shark grin. Willie C. got angry-for Zdora, 
for the brother back home, for Bus Stop discarded in the alley. He exhausted a 
sigh, needing to say something. But when he opened his mouth, all he said was, 
"How can you eat that?" Letting his eyes fall on the plate of half-gnawed fish 
with spiking needle-sized bones jutting from it. 
"This?" she said, tearing off another piece and chewing. "I love fried buffalo." 
"Even when it's cold and tough?" 
"You get used to it." 
"I don't think I'd wanna:' He watched her for a while and then added, "You 
northern folks is strange. The way you just tear off chunks, not even checking for 
bones or nothing. You could swallow one of those sharp things and choke to death'.' 
She laughed. 
"You should be more careful." 
"I'm careful enough. I roll it on my tongue to feel out the bones." 
Willie C. shook his head. "That ain't good enough. Where I come from, we 
don't take no chances. Sift the piece between your fingers," he said, rubbing his 
thumb against his fingertips, "before popping it in your mouth." 
"Hmph. Being so cautious will kill the pleasure. You'd be ninety before 
you're done! Here, try some," she said, sliding the plate toward him. "Eat it the 
way I told you." 
He looked at it. "Naw. Naw. Think I'll stick to my way. If I did it different, I 
might get in trouble." He smiled, sort of, dipping his head to Zdora with anti-
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quated Southern chivalry. "You northern folks." 
Willie C. slid off the stool to his feet, tilting his torso to one side and hunch-
ing his right shoulder as he bent his arm. He slipped his workman's hand into 
his jeans pocket and felt three cottony-soft dollar bills and several warm smooth 
coins. It would be enough to get the Help Wanted Ad magazine he'd seen earlier. 
That is, if Zdora would let him slide on the whiskey ... this time. 
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Willie C. ushered her into the house by the armpit much faster than she 
might've moved on her own, like she was soiled underwear unfit for the public 
eye. He walked her hurriedly up the stairs before the neighbors leaning over 
rickety banisters and squinting their way even had a chance to call out. 
The apartment was dark, except for a single ray of light where dust particles 
danced, streaking through the parted curtains and illuminating Willie C.'s arm-
chair. The seat sagged with a permanent rump print, where the imitation velour 
had been worn to show the threads beneath. The air was stuffy with man-smell, 
like no window had ever been cracked in the place. 
"I didn't have a chance to straighten up," Willie C. said, speaking to the 
back of Savanah's head. 
He trailed her timidly, watching her float through the room fisting some-
thing near her throat and fingering things as if reacquainting herself with them, 
first the cotton patches on his chair, then the frame of their picture sitting table-
top at the hall entrance. 
"Lemme take your coat. .. You want anything? Pop maybe?" he asked, lag-
ging a few steps behind, but she moved on intently without a word. He wondered 
if this was part of that adjustment period the doctor mentioned, and if he had to 
stand by and watch, or could she adjust while he made his way to ISAAC'S? 
When she stopped abruptly at the closed bedroom door, impulsively he 
froze too, then threw a look behind him to the front door. 
He turned back to her. "What's the matter?" he whispered. 
She stood silently and rigid with her wadded fists clamped to her sides, 
eventually bending one slow arm. As much as he could see from behind she 
looked to be reaching for the knob but then dropped her hand. 
"Oh, God," Willie C. said to himself, seeing flashbacks of Savanah in a fitful 
struggle with the medics. He breathed deep and moved in front of her to push it open. 
"Lemme get that." He slid aside stiffly to watch her walk in, followed for a 
few steps, then planted his feet and the suitcase by the dresser. 
Savanah walked with exaggerated pauses, almost like a death march, with 
her eyes fixed on the left comer of the room stuffed with a pile of laundry. For a 
second she thought she saw herself huddled there clutching the baby blanket. Hot 
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then cold shot through her lickety-split, and she felt her heart pounding so 
fiercely that the breast of her coat leapt. Quickly, she shut her eyes put her hands 
over her chest. She glanced at the rocking chair between the bed and window, 
draped with shirts and pants. She walked to the middle of the room, stepping 
over balled-up clothing and beer cans, and turned her back to the window to stare 
at the thirteen-square-foot slate of yellow faded paper, brown with age in spots 
and places, designed with thin vertical vines with tiny buds running its length. 
"The cedar chest," she said softly, stretching her fingertips to the wall as she 
went toward it. 
Willie C. ambled farther into the room. "What?" He was studying the wall 
with her. 
"I had this dream," she said, turning her body to him but facing the wall. 
"There was this cedar chest lined with paper. .. just like this ... and ... " She 
looked at his furrowed brows and deep-set curious eyes. 
"And what?" he asked, interrupting her pause. 
She examined his face as if it were some strange new discovery, letting her 
gaze roam from his sandy-brown hair to his hazel eyes sparked with fire, re-
membering now, even as he stood rumpled and stale with the sour smell of sweat 
and liquor, how handsome he was. The tip of her tongue recalled the taste of 
him, sweet like cane. 
"Did you really miss me?" she said wistfully, watching him with wide, in-
nocent eyes, refusing to blink for fear of missing something-a meaningful 
quirk of his mouth, a look. When he lowered his head, her stare fell to his strong 
veiny workman's hands that moved to sink deep in his pockets, and the toe he 
now burrowed into the thin carpet. 
"Hasn't been the same without you." 
She reached for him, her fingertips brushing against his chest as he backed away. 
"Look," he said, "why don't you have a seat? I need to make one quick run 
and-" 
"Run where?!" she asked, taking a step toward him. 
He massaged the back of his neck. "Well .. .I didn't think to shop. The fridge 
is on E and-" 
"But I don't want food or anything," she interrupted. "Just. .. " before letting 
her chin gravitate to her chest. 
He sighed, strolling over to her, squatting just low enough to look up to her 
face. His light eyes were warm, and he was sort of smiling at her, in that mischie-
vous flirtatious way he used to. 
"Hey ... hey," he said teasingly. "What's this? You're home. You're supposed 
to be happy. Now lemme see happy. Come on. Don't have me to tickle it out of 
you!" 
She smiled. He stood. "Now that's better," he said, exhaling heavily as if he 
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felt relief too. 
There was a brief pause with her watching him shift his eyes from the bed 
to the wall and back to her. 
"Why don't you lemme take your coat? Get you settled in." 
She nodded, slipping one arm and then the other out of her trench and hand-
ing it to him. He gave a quick smile before dropping his eyes to the coat. 
Savanah walked to sit on the end of the bed facing the door, looked over, 
and saw Willie C. still standing in the same spot. With his eyes fixed on some-
thing across the room, he smoothed her coat draped over his arm, mechanically 
repeating the motion like a programmed impulse. 
"Willie C.? -" 
"Hello?! Hello?!" bellowed from down the hall. 
Their heads snapped toward the door. 
"Sister," Savanah said, as if talking to herself with her mouth curling into a 
half smile. 
Willie C. walked to the bedroom door, and they watched Sister (as she liked 
to be called by the church congregation) floating down the hall with her bony 
arms extended. She was an elderly woman about sixty, though she didn't look it. 
Her hair, which retained most of its natural blue-black color (only hints of silver-
gray at her temples), was in its usual finger waves. Her saffron face looked 
smooth, despite the tiny crows-feet becoming more pronounced as she beamed 
at Savanah. Her glad eyes were twinkling. 
"The door was open," Sister said, bypassing Willie C. without a glance. 
Savanah knew he had locked it, and judging from Willie C.'s eye-roll just 
now, she knew he remembered too. 
"Stand up. Let me see you!" Sister told Savanah, pulling her from her seat 
by both hands. 
The two stood hand-holding and smiling, with Savanah trying to recall if 
she'd ever seen Sister glow like now. 
"Lord, it's good to see you, chile," Sister said, looking her up and down 
while gently swinging her hands. 
"I missed you too, Sister," she said, smiling and biting her lower lip. 
"And aren't you the prettiest thing!" 
Savanah dropped her eyes bashfully. Coming from Sister, she believed it. 
"Give me a hug!" Sister wrapped her thin arms around Savanah, squeezing 
in a way that glued her arms to her sides. Sister's cheek was warm and slick with 
sweat against her own. She smelled musky from chitterlings sweetened by the 
aroma of basil and chocolate, with the fresh rain smell of hairspray. 
Savanah looked over Sister's shoulder to catch Willie C.'s deadpan expres-
sion, as he crossed his arms and rested his butt against the dresser. She waited to 
meet his eyes, then mouthed the words, "I love you." He gave a quick, crooked 
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smile before throwing a look to the door. 
"Guess what I made for you?" Sister asked, pulling away but catching hold 
of Savanah's hands again. 
"Well, chit'lins," Savanah said, forcing a grin with her eyes still on Willie 
C., now gouging in his ear. 
"Uh-huh. And you know what else?" 
"Well, uh, chicken?" 
"Yep! You guessed it! With some greens and chocolate cake for desert! And 
you know what I went and bought? One of those Vee-Cee-Aruhs, and I got lots 
of movies too! Gary Cooper. Barbara Stanwyck." 
Savanah knew that meant her whole evening would be consumed by Sister. 
Sister was grinning with her proud back arched and hands on her hips. Savanah 
looked at Willie C. again, whose crooked smile seemed on the verge of breaking 
into a wicked grin. 
"I think that's nice, Sister. Real nice," Savanah said, dragging her eyes from 
Willie C. to look at her. 
Savanah could tell by the smile melting on Sister's face that she hadn't faked 
enthusiasm properly. 
Sister folded her arms. "Hmph. I thought you's be surprised. Happy." 
"Oh I am, Sister. I am!" Savanah piped, touching Sister's elbow to com-
mand her attention. "It's just that-" 
"Just that what?" 
"Well-" 
"I think that sounds real nice, Sister," Willie C. said, interrupting Savanah. 
They both looked at him. His tone was so chipper he had almost sung the words, 
but his molasses-coated innocence didn't match the twinkle in his eye. 
He eased out of his squat and started walking toward them. "Now," he said, 
dropping his gaze and massaging his palms together, "seems to me that Sister 
went through an awful lotta trouble to make your homecoming special. Lotsa 
good food-" 
"Uh-huh," Sister chimed in, nodding. 
''Entertainment.'' 
"Uh-huh." 
"So I figure the least she should get is a hearty reception," he said, giving 
Savanah a Kodak smile and planting his hand on her shoulder. "Show some ap-
preciation. You're home. Be happy. Enjoy your visit with Sister." 
Savanah narrowed her gaze at him, trying to see past the trustworthy face 
with the widened guiltless eyes of a choir boy. He'd never been so gracious for 
the likes of Sister before. And Sister, who had always combed him over suspi-
ciously (calling him every name but a child of God), was obviously willing to 
seize the moment no matter what his motivation might've been. 
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"Well. .. I. .. " Savanah started meekly, looking from one to the other and 
feeling somehow that she was the pigeon in a conspiracy between them, "I am 
grateful, Sister. Everything you went and done sounds real nice. Real nice." 
They were grinning at her now. 
"Willie C. ?" Savanah asked in that same meek voice, batting her eyelids 
slowly. "You gonna join us?" 
"Who me? Well, I'll be around, but I wouldn ' t wanna get in the way ... " 
Willie C. had managed to slip out of the apartment before Savanah or Sister 
realized he was gone. And when it did dawn on Savanah that she hadn't heard 
his heavy footsteps clumping through the place, she pushed away her slice of 
cake, feeling the mouth-full knot in her throat with the bitter taste of disappoint-
ment, and thought that maybe had it not been for the cake he might've stayed. 
He didn' t like chocolate. But she would make it up to him, telling Sister soon af-
ter that she had grown weary, as she ushered her to the door ... 
* * * 
Savanah splashed around in the tub of sudsy water, savagely scrubbing her 
arm with the scouring pad that was intended for frying pans only. "Dirt, dirt, 
dirt," she kept saying, talking to the thick red welts raising on her scarred fore-
arm that threatened to bleed. She fitfully attacked her elbows and knees with the 
steel pad, tearing away bits of flesh and ignoring the flaming pain. 
Savanah didn' t even bother toweling herself dry, hurriedly running naked 
and dripping back into the bedroom, where she dug underneath the bed on all 
fours to retrieve an old shoebox. She uncovered the box on the dresser, smiling 
as she removed a bottle of caked liquid base makeup, a powder press with no 
lid, and at least a dozen old tubes and vials of other cosmetics, all chipped and 
smeared with spillage from the mix of broken cases. 
She looked at her tired face in the bureau mirror, shaking her head and 
putting one hand to her matted damp woolen hair. "No wonder." 
First she opened the bottle of liquid base, glopping some into her palm and 
anxiously smearing it on her face. She rummaged through the box again to find 
an old compress sponge and blotted her face with powder. She leaned in closer 
to the mirror, pulling her lower lid down with one finger and lining her eye with 
black. The stinging got the best of her and made her cry charcoal tears, but she 
covered them with thick layers of "Passionate Plum" on her cheeks. She put 
"Siren Red" on her lips and doused her dark chest with lilac talc she didn't 
bother to rub in. Savanah tried raking the comb through her hair, calling Jesus 
after hearing the teeth snap. Then she got an idea- what she couldn' t comb she 
would cut away, grabbing fistfuls of stubborn wool and snipping within inches 
of her scalp. 
Savanah's wait for Willie C. turned out to be a long one, with her first anx-
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iously looking toward the streets from the living room window, and then only 
drifting there from time to time as the minutes rolled into the hours. 
Eventually she settled herself cross-legged on the living room floor, dressed 
in the black negligee she dug out, and flipping through a dusty photo album. She 
held Willie C.'s shirt to her face (the one he had stripped himself of and flung to 
the floor before tiptoeing out), rubbing it gently along her cheek and savoring 
the smells she'd come to identify with him: tobacco, beer, motor oil, and the 
streets, while studying pictures of the two of them: her lying crumpled on the 
floor in a fit of laughter as Willie C. attacked her sides, her hoisted piggyback on 
Willie C., and her wearing his favorite White Sox cap. She laughed, feeling 
somehow both happy and lonely. The pictures were black and whites, yellowed 
from age and taped along the cracks where she had tried to preserve them. She 
flipped the pages-a progression in time-and noticed that with each tum fewer 
pictures were displayed. And there were blank spots where someone had re-
moved all the photos of Hope. She touched the fragment of curled tape that once 
affixed her baby's picture. "So sad," Savanah said, letting out an eternal sigh. 
Her head turned at the sound of someone keying into the door. "Willie?" she 
said, watching him step into the room and gasp upon seeing her. His eyes grew 
larger as she stood to give him a full frontal view, feeling even more pleased as 
his jaw dropped. He called her name with a question in his voice, stepping in 
closer and leaning his face to her. 
"You like it?" she said, looking down at herself and smoothing the translu-
cent fabric against her thighs. He was silently staring at her face with his 
fingertips to his mouth. "Say something, man," she said girlishly. 
He wanted to tell her how utterly hideous she looked, like somebody had 
beat her in the face with a cosmetic bag. And that hair, standing on end as if 
she'd been jolted with volts of electricity. "God what did you do?" he thought, 
shaking his head. She was smiling at him, still smoothing the nightgown and 
waiting patiently for his response. He turned away, not wanting her to see the 
bubbling anger that raced from his chest to flood his face. Anger at the hospital 
for dumping her back on him without making her right again. Anger at the doc-
tors for their cheap advice. Anger at her for getting sick in the first place and 
ruining his memory of that gown. 
"Look," Savanah said. 
He did, now watching her adjust the spaghetti straps that kept slipping from 
her bony shoulders, then cupping the sagging fabric that had once secured her 
breasts as snugly as the gentle grip of his hand. He looked at her legs, narrow 
sign posts lost behind the thin ankle-length veil. He remembered fuller thighs, 
tender and succulent, where a man could spend half a lifetime memorizing every 
curve with the slow kneading of his hand. 
"Willie?" she asked softly, pulling his mind back into the present. She took 
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several steps toward him with her fingertips touching between her breasts. "Do 
you like it?" 
He dropped his eyes to her protruding rail-thin collar bone. "It-it was nice 
of you to get dressed up for me." He refused to look at her face. 
As Willie C. walked to his chair, he noticed the photo album lying open next 
to his shirt, makeup-smeared and crumpled. He stopped with his toes an inch 
from the pages stripped of baby pictures. "Where'd you find that thing?" 
"Dug it out when I was rummaging through stuff this evening." 
He paused for a second staring at the pages, then stepped over it and sat 
down. He picked up the TV Guide, flipping back and forth through it with his 
eyes shifting but unable to fix on anything. 
Savanah slunk into view on his right side, nestling herself into a squat on 
the floor and resting her folded arms on the chair. "You shoulda stayed this 
evening, Willie C." That might have sounded like a complaint, but then she 
added, "That dinner Sister made was something." 
"Uh-huh," he said, pretending to be engrossed in the program line-up. 
"Wished you woulda stayed," Savanah went on. And after pausing said, 
"Sister tells me you was gone so much when I was away she wondered if you 
moved." She gave a quick nervous laugh. 
"Hmph. Now just think," Willie C. said in a tone masterfully void of sar-
casm, "had I stayed you woulda missed that tidbit of information ol' Sister was 
aching to give you. What else she tell you?" he asked, without glancing up from 
the magazine. 
"Oh, just that you stayed away a lot. Sometimes for days." 
Willie C.'s jaws tightened, trying to squelch the anger. Then masking it with 
a smile, he said in that same easy tone, "Good ol' Sister. Always looking out for 
your best interest. Couldn't do more right by you if she was kin." 
"Well," Savanah said softly, "she is a friend." She stroked his shoulder. 
Willie C. moved away, reaching for the TV knob. "No," he said, "she's your 
friend," turning channels even before an image came on the black screen. Lean-
ing back in the seat he added, "Bet if I was you she wouldn't be fixing no 
dinners and sitting by my sickbed in the wee hours." 
"That's not true," Savanah said. "She says she loves us like the children she 
never had. That means you too." 
Willie C. had to laugh, jolting himself forward with his arms crossed over 
his stomach. He fell back in the chair, looking at Savanah, who stared at him in 
utter bewilderment. "Right, baby. Then I must be her bastard step-son." 
Her eyes grew wide as she leaned away from him. "Willie C. Dobbs, you 
watch your tongue using language like that!" 
He shook his head, smiling, amazed at her sustained innocence after all 
these years. He turned back to the floor-model TV, slouching so that his eyes sat 
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level with it. 
Savanah went on, meek but defensive. "She just tries to watch over me." 
She leaned forward again, playing in the cotton gut patches on the chair arm. 
Softly, barely above a whisper she continued, "Maybe if you could stay-" 
"Yeah," Willie C. interrupted, in a voice much bigger than hers, "the thought 
just chokes me up, all that good she's doing for you when I'm not around." 
Savanah was quiet. Too quiet. He rolled his eyes to their comers for a dis-
creet look at her staring in the direction of the TV. He wondered what she was 
thinking, knowing that she had no interest in world news. Hell, neither did he, 
but it was easier than following her into the bedroom, even if that was what she 
seemed determined to wait out. 
Sighing, she asked him, "How long you gonna watch that thing?" 
"Don't know," he said firmly, in a tone intended to suggest that daybreak 
might find him in that very spot. 
Savanah perched her elbows on the chair arm. He could feel her gaze crawl-
ing like ants along the side of his face, tracing the question-mark curve of his 
ear. "You know," she said, "the doctor says I'm a lot stronger now," leaning close 
enough to warm his neck with her breath. 
"Yeah, well those doctors said a lot of things," he told her. "You shouldn't 
push yourself." And he tried to ignore the twinge of panic and excitement that 
shot through his middle. He thought of breaking for the TV knob again, talking, 
anything that would ice the moment. But strangely enough, he didn't want to. 
He found himself enjoying the heat, and it somehow softened his horrible image 
of Savanah. 
But how could it be right if she wasn't right? That was the iron logic that 
should've given him pause just now, as he closed his eyes ever so slowly, feeling 
her soft blunt nose swirling in his ear. The steady woosh-woosh of her breathing 
was hypnotic, like listening to a sea shell, and its warmth rushed through him to 
curl around his groin. 
"Savanah," he whispered, opening his eyes to watch her small hand gently, 
slowly creep up his inner thigh. Willie C. turned, looking into her large pleading 
eyes sparkling like black diamonds, sighing, as he felt himself drifting from the 
shores of repulsion, away from the frightful hair and makeup, and becoming lost 
in the deep sea of her brown irises. He mouthed the words, "I miss you." 
"I love you," she said, slowly drawing him close with a gentle pull by the base 
of his neck, their lips first delicately touching and then meeting with more urgency. 
He savored the sweetness of her tongue, one moan rolling over another and 
mounting into deep breathy tremors, each sending a separate heat wave through 
him, the last more arousing than the one before. The scent of her talc swelled in 
his nostrils and misted his head with perfumed memories: the dark room and the 
single glimmer of light that traced the mound of her breast, the silky feel of the 
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bare mattress against his naked body, lying beside Savanah with his nose bur-
rowed in the curve of her neck smelling of lilac, and the feel of her damp belly 
rising and falling beneath his palm, as the tip of his pinky playfully snaked its 
way down. 
Savanah whimpered, moaned, then let out a small cry, pulling away from 
Willie C. His eyes flew open to see her grimacing in pain, before she lowered 
her forehead to rest on her fists now grounded on the chair arm. 
"What's the matter?" he whispered, his lips brushing against her mane of hair. 
She groaned again. 
"What's the matter?" 
"I just need my medicine," she said in a strained whisper. 
Willie C. leaned back sighing, feeling his excitement sour into frustration, 
then finally stood, muttering as he made his way to the bathroom. He pulled the 
cabinet door open, gliding his tight eyes across all the labels on the rows of medi-
cine bottles. He felt a sharp throb in his forehead and cursed Savanah for his 
trouble-more than that, for his disappointment. He surprised himself just now as 
he wished for Sister. He was sure she never stared dim-witted not knowing which 
prescription to get, so he grabbed two fistfuls. Savanah could choose her own. 
When Willie C. walked into the living room, she was still using the chair 
arm as a headrest, with the bottoms of her feet poking out from beneath her butt. 
In the backless nightgown her curved spine looked as pronounced as a string of 
marbles. Mesmerized by it, he slowed down, eventually stopping a foot away 
from Savanah to examine her back more closely. He couldn't recall noticing it 
as it looked now, reminding him of the humped spinal column of the huge di-
nosaur skeleton he'd seen at a museum. And he found himself running a single 
finger along her back, the way he had wanted to touch the exhibit. She jolted 
slightly, and he stepped aside to watch her sluggishly raise her head. 
"Here," he said, stooping to spread the bottles on the floor in front of her. "I 
didn't know what to bring." He threw his hands up, then smacked them against 
his thighs, not caring to read anything into the blank expression she gave him. 
Willie C. plopped down in the chair, watching Savanah hunched and fum-
bling with the containers of medicine, reading the label of one bottle and then 
replacing it with another. She had to spoil it for him. She always did these days. 
"Why don't you just lie down or something?" he said, hearing the impatience in 
his voice. He wondered if Savanah had heard it too, but she never turned from 
her task at hand. 
Quiet for a time, she eventually spoke, her tone low and even. "I coulda used 
some water, Willie C." 
"Well, you shoulda-" 
"That's OK then," she interrupted with that same calmness, "I'll get it myself." 
"Don't be silly. Sit down," he told her feeble hands bracing themselves on 
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the chair arm. She trembled to a stance and he became angrier at her willfulness 
that struggled to give him guilt. He hadn't accepted it then, and he wouldn't 
now. "I said I'd get it for you!" 
She didn't speak, her cool, unblinking eyes looking down on him, a hint of 
sadness resting beneath them. 
"I said I'd do it!" The throb in his head sharpened. "Shit, Savanah!" 
She turned away slowly, trudging toward the hall entrance. He stood 
quickly, took a few hardy steps after her, and then stopped. "Hey! Hey! Come 
on, Savanah, I'm sorry, OK?" But she wouldn't turn around; she grabbed hold of 
the door frame and then disappeared from sight. 
"Shit!" he said, gripping his forehead and massaging it. "Shit! Who the hell 
does she think she is, anyway?" still staring at the spot where he last saw her. He 
turned away, dropping his eyes to his shirt crumpled on the floor smeared with 
her makeup and the open photo album beside it. He slowly marched toward the 
book, pausing to stare down at the smiling picture of him and Savanah: her head 
on his shoulder, his arm around hers, with his free hand placed on her mound of 
stomach. 
"Dammit, Savanah, what the fuck do you want from me?" But enough of 
that ... and he kicked the album closed. 
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SERAFINA CHAMBERLIN 
... AND BACK AGAIN 
Sweat soaked the sleeves and back of Emma Saxon's red cotton dress, and 
she fanned a hand pointlessly at her neck. She took a whiff of the perfume on 
her wrist again, trying not to be too obvious, and her stomach rolled ominously. 
Then she decided she'd definitely worn the wrong sandals-the heels were 
much too high, leaving the floor entirely too far away. The hospital room seemed 
to shimmer, and the smell of feces settled over Emma like a wet wool blanket. 
She thought her voice sounded strange and very distant when she said, "Boy, 
they sure keep it warm in here." 
"What do you expect? There's a lot of people around without much on," her 
brother Randy snapped. But then he looked up from their brother Jordan's bed 
and at Emma for the first time since they'd left the house. Her face was flushed 
scarlet, but her eyes were oddly ringed with pale blotches. "What's the matter 
with you?" he demanded, and she shook her head. 
"I don't know," she began, wondering herself. Then the thought bloomed in 
her mind, Oh, this is what it feels like to faint. 
"Maybe you'd better go sit down." 
"Yeah, OK," Emma said and slid towards the door. 
It felt at least twenty degrees cooler in the hall, and Emma plopped down in 
a molded plastic chair against the wall. She wondered if she should put her head 
between her knees and if this was what the shrinks called a "negative coping 
skill." Don 't want to deal with your schiza brother shattering his ankles by jump-
ing out a third floor window? Just pass out in his hospital room, yuk, yuk, Emma 
thought and blinked away sudden tears. 
She leaned forward a little, afraid if she went too far she'd vomit. A crum-
pled newspaper under the next chair blared the headline, Record Heat 
Unbroken, 2 Die, and for some reason Emma found this revelation strangely 
comforting. 
After a few minutes her stomach felt a little calmer, and she sat up slowly, 
finally resting her head back against the wall. She could feel her skin tempera-
ture going down. 
Taking deep, even breaths, Emma willed her blood to slow, and for a few 
moments drifted on the edge of a twilight sleep. Just as she fully relaxed, a 
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thought jarred her back. No, don't fall asleep. You have to go back in and sit 
with Mom. Emma's body tensed as she sat up straight and opened her eyes, feel-
ing like she'd had a dream about having a conversation with someone she really 
wanted to talk to-some cute guy she'd met in passing-and then couldn't fig-
ure out in the morning if it really happened or not. 
The hospital corridor looked completely unfamiliar to Emma, and doubt 
flooded over her. What hospital was she in? Whose room was she outside of? 
Mom had been dead for ten months, hadn't she? Yes, that was true. 
Emma folded the discarded newspaper in half and fanned herself, thinking 
she'd spent entirely too much time in hospitals over the last year. 
Randy stuck his head out of Jordan's room. "You OK?" 
"Yeah, I guess so." Emma squirmed against the clammy feel of her dress. 
"Well, take it easy. We'll go get something to drink before we go home. 
Jordy, you take it easy. Call me if you need anything." 
Emma leaned in the doorway, trying to think of something to say. "Yeah, 
Jordan, I'll see you later." 
Jordan answered in what Emma thought of as his fake I-belong voice. "Hey, 
are you OK?" 
Emma used her own phony I'm-at-a-summer-tea-cotillion voice, pretending 
they didn't have to reinvent their relationship every time they saw each other. 
"Well," she smiled at Jordan, her carefully applied lipgloss glistening, "I almost 
passed out, but I guess if you 're gonna do that, the hospital is the best place." 
Jordan laughed a horsey laugh without conviction, and Emma trailed 
Randy back through the underground passageways of the hospital in search of 
the Automat. 
Emma and Randy took their time going back to the car, as the heat shim-
mered and rose off the gray University buildings. Emma felt the cardboard Coke 
cup in her hand tum spongy as Randy opened the car doors and rolled the win-
dows down. "Whew, 'shore is a scorcher today," he said, and cracked half a 
smile at her. "Yep, a real mapper," Randy added and took off his sunglasses to 
wipe his T-shirt across his face. Emma saw his red-rimmed eyes, and something 
caught in her throat. She leaned over and wrapped an arm around his neck, grab-
bing the back of his shirt with her other hand. 
Crying, she said, "I'm sorry, I'm so sorry. He has nothing. Not a goddamn 
thing." 
And Randy, who listened to Jordan's tales of voices and madness, who 
babysat his older brother's fears, put his hands on his sister's waist and pulled 
her off his neck. 
"Don't," he said. "It's too fucking hot." 
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Two hours later, Emma curled her fingers around the glass of iced coffee, 
momentarily admiring her nails. Diva Berry, she mused, contrasts so nicely with 
the blue of my sundress. With her free right hand, she plucked one last ice cube 
from the tray and slid it down into the smocked bodice of her dress . The quick 
shock of cold faded quickly as melted water ran between her breasts. 
Her wooden thongs clopped pleasantly through the dining room, and Emma 
inhaled the woodsy florals of the Marcella Borghese powder she had dusted on 
her shoulders after showering. With her hair braided and coiled off her neck, 
fresh burgundy lipgloss, with just a hint of blush and mascara, she felt her cur-
rently favorite feeling: New York-y. In the center of this feeling was a cool and 
elegant space, where she imagined eating the freshest of salads off a glass-
topped table while an intense (but charmingly funny) young man, properly 
tamed by the cast of Emma's green eyes, hummed "It Had To Be You'.' 
The irony of this fantasy alongside the reality of visiting a suicidal schizo-
phrenic brother in a hospital room reeking of shit was completely lost on Emma 
as she dragged a dining-room chair through the archway and joined Randy and 
Caleb in front of the television. Caleb relaxed in a suede bucket chair alongside 
the sofa struggling to light his pipe, first holding a match to the bowl, then com-
pressing the air spaces between the tobacco with a small silver pipe tamper, then 
drawing rapid breaths as the fragrant smoke mingled with Emma's beauty 
scents. Randy sat on the edge of the green couch-still referred to in family leg-
end as "Mom's office"-staring at the television, his right hand on the channel 
changer. A commercial came on and Randy rotated the dial two stops. An an-
chorman in a pastel blue jacket said, "Any relief in sight? Tune in for the latest 
weather at five," and Randy rotated the dial back. 
Emma sipped her coffee. It was perfectly prepared-creamy and sweet, and 
she gulped some more, her Gotham fantasy fading for the moment. Instead of 
champagne and sophistication, Emma decided she would settle for walking 
down to the Medici later for some ice cream. Yep, she heavy-sighed internally, 
yet another exciting summer evening in Hyde Park, Chicago, Illinois, USA, 
Planet Earth, The Known Universe. 
Randy changed the channel again. Caleb said mildly, around his clenched 
teeth, "Why don't you just find one and leave it?" He took the pipe out of his 
mouth for a moment and blew a smoke ring over Emma's head, smiling as she 
watched it rise. 
This was the sight of her father Emma carried in her head: Caleb in ice blue 
summer slacks and white shirt, blowing smoke rings from his pipe, permanently 
serene, or maybe just detached, even when the Saxons' house had been the nois-
iest on the block.· 
The first week they lived on Dorchester, a man in the apartment building be-
hind the house had yelled "Shut up!" at three-year-old Emma, who then became 
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too terrified to play in the back yard for the rest of that summer. The Saxon boys 
were not as easily intimidated, and from then on, the neighborhood knew exactly 
who the Saxons were and where they lived, even if they couldn't tell which son 
was which. From crying baby girls, to Luke's crashing drums reverberating off 
the third floor cupola, to complex, shouting games of hide-and-seek with Luke 
and Randy leading a trampling horde of neighborhood kids across lawns and 
flowerbeds, to drunken screaming, to slamming doors, to repeated playings of 
"In-A-Gadda-Vida" from the third floor and "Yellow Submarine" from the sec-
ond, to motorcycles revving away from the curb at 1 :00 A.M., the neighbors 
endured the decibels. But as the children grew, and the house emptied and re-
filled in various combinations, swirling whispers became the predominant sound. 
"Did you know Caleb Saxon had moved out? Well, I mean, Connie threw 
him out." 
"Did you know one of the Saxon boys is working as a janitor?" 
"Did you hear that the youngest Saxon boy-the one with all the hair, I 
think-barely graduated from Wallner and then left town on his motorcycle the 
next day?" 
"The oldest Saxon boy is back from New York. Something's horribly 
wrong-drugs maybe." 
"Did you hear Mickey Saxon dropped out of college to join a commune?" 
"Emmie Saxon is working as a secretary-she refused to go to college!" 
"Connie Saxon was hospitalized at Easter-they found a tumor in her liver." 
"It was quite a shock to see the funeral limousine pull away from the Saxons' 
this morning only to see a bunch of drunks lolling on the lawn and draped over 
the porch by dusk-by the way, I understand Caleb's keeping the house." 
Through it all, even when his neighbors openly taunted him with Connie's 
encouragement, Caleb lugged his briefcase to campus, mowed the lawn in sum-
mer, spread rock salt in winter, painted the living room every other year, bailed 
his sons out of jail, provided Connie with gin, took Emma to Marshall Field's 
and bought her a Lady Shick razor when her mother refused to discuss the sub-
ject, and when he couldn't locate a pipe tamper, drolly used the flat end of a 
wooden clothespin to keep the Blue Star tobacco lit. 
Now Randy asked, without turning from the TV, "Hey, Dad, you got a pipe I 
can use?" 
Caleb grumbled in a mock irritation he'd perfected over the years as a per-
sona to deal with his children. "Well, I don't know now, Randy. You kids pretty 
much ruined all my pipes with your damn dope smoking." 
Emma laughed and looked at Randy, hoping he'd laugh too, finally break-
ing the tension between them. But Randy just rose from the couch and stretched, 
his back towards his sister. "Come on, Dad." 
"Well, look in the box on the buffet. There's a bunch of pipes in there." 
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Randy skirted around the coffee table and said, "Ah, good. Gonna have me 
some Blue Star and a brew." 
Emma leapt through her opening. Sometimes there was only one way to meet 
a Saxon-on their own ground. "Hey, Randy, could you get me a beer too?" 
"Yeah, yeah," Randy grunted as he passed by, and Emma set her half-empty 
glass down with a wet smack on the table. 
Then all three Saxons heard the slap of sandals down the hall on the front 
porch and a small knock on the screen door frame. Randy turned in the hall from 
the kitchen, and when Emma heard him call out jovially, "Well, you Scamortza 
(Randy's favorite term of affectionate abuse, from the name of an Italian cheese), 
how 'ya doing?" she knew that the moment to talk to Randy had passed. She 
knew that whoever was at the door, they were only the first of many old friends, 
dubbed by Randy "The Scum Bums," who seemed to gather spontaneously at 
the house on Dorchester in times of crisis, as if summoned by something hum-
ming in the red brick. 
As they had come nearly a year earlier for the beer-soaked afternoon fol-
lowing Connie's funeral, throughout the afternoon The Scum Bums now 
bounded up the front stairs alone and in twos and threes, balancing a six-pack 
they'd finally decided, yes, they should bring, despite the situation, at their feet 
as they cupped their hands around their eyes and leaned in to peer through the 
latched screen door. They called into the dim, cool entry, "Hello, Randy? Caleb? 
Emmie? Anybody home?" and waited for the smooth scuffs of a barefoot Saxon 
to approach down the long hall way. 
By four o'clock, virtually the entire group had retired to the back yard when 
Joe, who had started off as Mickey's friend in high school and hung around long 
enough to know all the other Saxons, showed up, uncharacteristically showing ev-
idence of having parted with some money. He stumbled through the screen door 
as Randy held it open, weighed down by two big shopping bags and said jovially, 
"Better get your butt out there, Boy, and fire up the Weber. I've brought Meat." 
Randy puffed on his pipe a moment and then said, "Who you calling 'Boy,' 
Boy? I certainly hope you brought brats, at least." Then affecting the tone of a 
snooty butler, he added, "Would you perhaps care for a beverage?" 
Joe laughed and tapped the squatting bags with one of his sandled toes. 
"Pick that up, make yourself useful." Joe, who still wore his long red hair in a 
braid, turned to drag the other bag towards the kitchen and spotted Emma, who 
had watched this exchange from the end of the hall feeling as if it were a tribal 
ritual. She wondered how long it would be before anyone stopped avoiding the 
subject of Jordan. "Hey, Emmie, your swarthy friend Maria gonna be by today?" 
he asked, a strange sort of lechery smothering the word swarthy. 
Emma rolled her eyes as they laughed. "No, Joe, she's in New York." 
Randy took the pipe out of his mouth. "Too bad, too, always wanted to get 
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me some of that." 
Joe nodded vigorously, opened the refrigerator, and twisted off the cap on a 
beer bottle as Emma and Randy unloaded his bags. Randy examined the pack-
ages of ground beef, bratwurst, and rolls, and said sagely, "Well, Boy, seems 
like you might have got it right. Guess I have to fire up the grill. God, hope Dad's 
got some charcoal." Barely turning away, he yelled up the back stairs, "Hey, 
Dad, you got any charcoal?" 
A distant "What?" sounded from upstairs and then with sudden comprehen-
sion Caleb called back, "Now, Randy, I don't want to start messing around with 
all of that right now." 
"Come, on, Dad-I'll do it. Just tell me where the briquets are." They heard 
the door to Caleb's study open and then he looked down the back stairs at 
Randy's upturned face. 
"Randy, it's such a mess-besides, what are you planning to cook?" 
"Joe's here-he brought stuff. Come on, Dad, we can all hear the crack in 
your voice." 
Despite himself, Caleb laughed along with the three in the kitchen. His chil-
dren had been using this line to disrupt his irritation ever since they could talk. "Oh, 
all right, I don't care. There's some charcoal in the front room of the basement." 
"Thanks. Come on down, have a beer," Randy said to his father's retreating 
back. Randy's voice carried lightness and teasing, but he thought, Goddamn old 
man, your oldest son, your son, you asshole, jumped out the window yesterday 
and you sit in your study like you always have, smoking your pipe and reading 
goddamn French novels-you can't even go see him in the hospital! 
"I will," Caleb called back, "in a while." 
* * * 
By dinner time Jordan knew that Randy had lied. The bloody-red Jello was 
full of banana bits, and Jordan knew Natasha had done it. Randy swore up and 
down that no one would bother Jordan in the hospital, but the bowl full of quiv-
ering proof leered up from the tray. Natasha had to be lurking someplace near, 
probably just outside in the hall, waiting for the Marine. 
Jordan's hands clenched and opened repeatedly. His leg throbbed and he 
wanted a cigarette-
Bastards won't give me a 'gret-Randy always calls 'em that, because you 
re-gret smoking it-but they won't let me-they don't understand, just don't 
know what Natasha and her Commie cadre will do, because she knows, she 
knows, the Marine told her I know the secrets-Jordan grabbed up his crumpled 
napkin and struggled to smooth out the creases. Then he floated it down over the 
bowl of Jello, careful not to let his fingers touch the food. When the nurse came 
in five minutes later to collect the tray and dose Jordan with painkillers, he was a 
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mass of ticks, his eyes fixed on the hidden bowl. In rapid succession he cracked 
his knuckles, dragged each hand through his unwashed hair, and finished by 
rubbing his eyes over and over. 
As the medicine relaxed his limbs, Jordan drifted, finally arriving at the con-
clusion he was having a flashback from all the acid he dropped in the East 
Village in '68, or maybe he was in the Village, and Groovy and his girlfriend 
had just gotten murdered down the street and there were happenings all the time, 
but everyone was freaked out, and Randy and Luke came to New York to see 
him, but they were still just kids. They all smoked a bunch of dope and went to 
the Fillmore and when the band invited the audience up on stage to play, Jordan 
tried to get Luke to play the drums-
he could have been a star, instead of just talking about computers all the 
time-I don't understand anything Randy and Luke say anymore-Nixon is a 
fucking war criminal, you know-should be brought to trial-we did guerilla 
theater once, in Nixon and Agnew masks, at the festival up in Rockford-I told 
Emmie not to get a sports car, not a red sports car, 'cause that's why Sharon 
Percy got killed-gotta tell the Senator they murdered his daughter 'cause of the 
red sports car he gave her-
Dad doesn't believe me, but I got that guy on the Jeffrey Express to shut up. 
Got on the bus and some old black guy was saying all this shit-fuck this, fuck 
that-so I knew if I didn't shut him up, Emmie would get raped, so I told him to 
shut the fuck up so my sister would be safe, and they made me get off the bus-
the Marine said it would be my fault if something happened to Emmie 
but she's taboo, I know that-all her friends come over-the Maria girl, 
Annie from down the street, and I gave Annie one of my poems about folding pa-
per flowers-stuck it in her mailbox-and Mom got angry and said it was sexual 
and they were all just thirteen-year-old girls, so now I go over to Campus and 
all the U of C girls laugh at me because they see I don't have proper erections 
LBJ, we got rid of him, that was good- "I shall not seek, nor shall I 
accept" -that was rich 
but I never should have gone to the hospital-they stole my personality, and 
I'm gonna sue when I can walk again-John knew-John Lennon got Richard 
Speck and they went to see Charlie Manson and caused the Helter Skelter be-
fore J.D. Salinger wrote me the letter about my cartoons, the ones The New 
Yorker printed without paying me, so Holden knew all about it, yeah 
if a body meet a body a-coming through the rye 
Mom didn't want me to read it, but I did-in the bathroom, they had the pa-
perback, said "shocking!" across the front-but Holden knew the truth 
I wish everybody would just be quiet-
As Jordan slept, the tenseness left his body and in the shadowed planes of 
his slack face, it became possible to see the remnants of the handsomeness his 
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nurse commented to Randy on, the brilliant sixteen-year-old University of 
Chicago freshman, and the once treasured firstborn son of Connie and Caleb 
Saxon. 
* * * 
When the greasy plates looked like soldier ants had marched through after 
the burning of Atlanta, Joe and Randy said simultaneously, "Boy, I'm parked to 
the brisket!" After the laughter quieted, Craig, one of the founders of the com-
mune Mickey had lived on for a while, reached over and grasped Randy's 
shoulder. 
"Hey, man, I'm really sorry about Jordan." 
Caleb brushed bread crumbs onto his plate and got up to take it to the 
kitchen. Emma watched him go, squirming inside. She didn't like Craig, or his 
false hippie sincerity, which he had once explained to Emma, couched in re-
worked feminist theory. Calling her views "narrow but interesting," Craig 
assured her that he slept with whatever woman he wanted to because "I draw 
new, unique, important, life-affirming experiences from each person I meet." He 
ended this speech with a beatific smile, and Emma decided not to tell him he 
had bread crumbs bobbling in his beard. 
Besides, Emma suspected this had been a come-on and remarked to Maria, 
"All he means is that he still leads with his dick, and no one relationship is any 
more important than the other." Now she looked at the Concern furrowing 
Craig's brow and thought, Yeah, right, you lowlife. When did you ever care about 
Jordan? You let him fuck himself up further with booze and acid, up on your 
precious ''Jann." 
Joe asked, his head bent, "Yeah, Randy, how's he doing?" 
Randy's eyes were bloodshot, the creases from his suddenly halted smile 
still showing on his face. "Well, you know, he's apparently gonna recover from 
the swan dive-actually, he held onto the sill and dropped down. But Emmie 
and I went to see him earlier today," he glanced at his sister, who was surprised 
to be included in the discussion, "and she almost passed out in the room, from 
the heat, and it smelled terrible, like some sort of shithole, so she went and sat 
outside in the hall. So Jordan starts in about The New Yorker cartoons again-" 
"The what?" This from Victoria, who had gone to high school with Randy 
and Luke. 
Emma answered. "He's convinced that he drew some cartoons and someone 
stole them and The New Yorker ran them without paying him." 
A murmur went through the room, as people shifted in their seats. "He's 
been talking about it for years," Randy said. 
"Yeah," Joe began, "he told me about it last New Year's, and how the ma-
rine told him Natasha was up to her old tricks." 
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Randy sighed. "Yeah, today he said that the marine told him to jump, and 
Natasha and her cadre of spies were in the hospital, along with Charlie Manson 
and the Family, of course." When Randy allowed himself to laugh, the subdued 
group relaxed and chuckled too. 
"The marine? Was your brother in Vietnam?" This came from Victoria's 
date, a big blond guy with Coke-bottle glasses. 
Randy and Emma both laughed. "No," Emma said. "He was 4-F because of 
high blood pressure, but now he thinks he didn't serve his country properly. The 
marine is entirely in his head." 
Craig flipped his long hair over his shoulder and scratched his beard. "Well, I 
just remember having a lot of fun with Jordan when he came up to the farm and we 
went around to the art fairs doing guerilla theater in Nixon and Agnew masks." 
Emma, who had been leaning back in her chair, felt the front legs slam down 
to the floor and gathered up a stack of dishes. A couple of people turned to look 
at her, but mostly joined in the memories of their radical days. 
In the kitchen Emma could hear Caleb in the back yard, whistling "Around 
the World in Eighty Days" as he set up the lawn sprinkler. God, Craig has al-
ways been an asshole, she thought as she ran hot water over the plates. You think 
it was a whole lot of fun, except when he ate an entire bag of chocolate chips 
and couldn't understand all your bullshit about sharing because his brain was 
imploding. Then Randy appeared next to her, carrying dishes, his face question-
ing, but Emma said nothing as they worked. 
When the last guest slammed out the screen door at eight o'clock, unusually 
early, Randy found Emma on the back porch and said, "Wanna smoke some 
dope? I got some good stuff." 
They climbed the two flights to the third floor-the two rooms and bath-
room "duplex" Emma had inherited from Randy and Luke. As Randy rolled a 
joint, Emma flipped through record albums, shoving aside doll paraphernalia 
spread out near the stereo. Finally, Emma took a hit from the joint and passed it 
back to Randy. She tried to adjust Francie's hat, but her hands seemed to be too 
big to make it stay on. She set the doll down so that it sat, legs bent over the 
edge of the record cabinet. Let's pretend echoed through Emma's mind. Memo-
ries hidden within memories buried behind bits of songs and frozen moments 
between white borders, Emma thought, and realized the dope was kicking in. 
She dropped the 45 onto the turntable- "For What It's Worth" by Buffalo 
Springfield. She turned to Randy, who was lounging on some pillows on the 
floor next to her bed. 
"Do you remember that guy who visited us one summer? You know, 
Grace's nephew?" Emma asked through the twilight-lit room. 
Randy's cigarette glowed as he inhaled, and Emma saw the straight slant of 
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his throwback Neapolitan nose. "Who? What the hell are we listening to?" 
Emma giggled at the quizzical look on her brother's face. "Just pretend 
you 're having an acid flashback." 
"Hey, I didn't listen to this shit even then." Randy leaned over and pulled a 
Barbie doll from under a pile of twelve-inch-size dresses. "Hmmm, baby," he 
cooed, "I'd like some of that," and laughed maniacally. 
"Leave her clothes on," Emma instructed with exasperation as Randy 
tugged at the tiny snaps. She turned on a lamp on the night table and sat in an 
upholstered rocking chair across from Randy. 
Randy squinted up at her, from the change in lighting and the smoke 
swirling around his head. "Hey, girl, I ain't gonna do her no harm." He cackled 
again. "How come you have all this stuff out, anyway?" 
"Yeah, right." Emma gulped beer. "Oh, Dad hassled me about packing them 
up or getting rid of them-he wanted the closet space in 'Emmie's Old Room."' 
Randy held up an emerald-green satiny suit jacket. "Well, she certainly is a 
styler." 
Emma laughed. "Yeah, nothing but the best. God, I have no idea what to do 
with it all." She fell silent, as a nightbird cawed across the darkening sky. With a 
rush, the fifteen-year-old memory overwhelmed her and she said again, "Don't 
you remember that guy?" 
"What guy? When?" 
"Oh, I guess I was about five. Summer of '63, probably '64. You and Luke 
and Mickey were playing volleyball with him." She stopped for a second, think-
ing, Jordan never did join in, even then, did he? "We'd had a cookout and I 
remember standing by the basement door, and the briquets gave off that kind of 
nasty, used, wet smell, and it was twilight, just like now. That guy, I can't re-
member his name-something East-Coast lifeguard-y, like Steve or Don or 
Jim -was across the net facing me, and Luke spiked the ball right at him. He 
shot up in the air-I remember him hanging there against the blue of the sky-
and he had blond hair that was straight-not like any of ours-" Emma paused 
for a moment, remembering that no matter how hard any of them attempted to 
tame them, the Saxon curls, in various shades of strawberry blonde deepening 
towards Luke and Randy's Italian coloring, always burst forth, causing Luke as 
a senior in high school to have one of the largest Afros ever seen on a white man. 
She smiled and continued, "Anyway, his hair kind of kicked out over his fore-
head, and, well, well, I just wonder what happened to him," she finished lamely, 
not saying the important part. / saw him against the sky, and something went all 
soft and squirmy inside and then my stomach fell away completely and that's 
when I must have known that I liked boys because that's what happens even now. 
"Don't remember it at all. But then you claim Mom made homemade yeast 
crescent rolls on Thanksgiving and Christmas, and I don't remember that ei-
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ther." Randy lit another joint and sucked on it deeply. He glanced at the clock on 
the night table and exploded smoke as he said, "Shit!" 
"What?" Emma asked, and laughed. 
"I told Jordan I would call him, and now it's too late." 
Emma felt the giddiness drain out of the bottom of her feet and soak in be-
tween the floorboards. "It's only ten," she said, struggling to keep her voice 
noncommittal. 
"Nah, it's too late." Randy handed her the joint and leaned back against the 
pillows. He stared at the ceiling. "Thanks for coming yesterday." 
A jolt of wonder passed through Emma, but she just shrugged. "That's OK. 
I know how hard it is for him." 
"Do you?" There was sudden challenge in Randy's tone. 
Emma sighed. "No, I'm sure I don't. Let's not get into it again, please." 
The windows deepened towards azure. 
They didn't speak for several minutes and then Randy said, "Why not? Why 
shouldn't we get into it? Jordan wants to know why you don't have a relation-
ship with him." 
"Jesus, Randy, I've tried! Last Christmas I talked to him for over two hours 
about my job and he asked me why I was angry at him all the time. I said hon-
estly I wasn't angry because he's sick but because he just doesn't try-he 
doesn't fight against all the bullshit going on in his head. Then all he did was 
yell at me about the suits I work with downtown and how he doesn't give a shit 
and how I think I'm so important and I shouldn't have all the what he calls 
'power in the family,' whatever the hell that means. So, I got pretty fed up after 
that. I mean, I talked to him for two solid hours-" 
"Jesus fucking Christ, Emmie! Who are you to sit in some sort of judgment 
of him?" Randy almost yelled but then sank back against the pillows again, 
shaking his head. "I'm sorry. I don't mean to take it out on you." 
Emma flushed and, about to cry, said, "Yeah, sure. I guess it doesn't matter 
to you everything he's done." 
"Like what? Whaddya mean-he's sick, for God's sake!" 
"Oh, yeah. So I guess it's okay if he beats me up and maybe rapes me some-
day, huh?" 
"Oh, Emmie, you're so full of shit. What the hell do you mean, rapes you? 
Where in the hell did you get that idea?" 
"You know he's been sexually weird with me for years-like when he lay 
down on my bed when I was eleven. I was cleaning up and Jordan came in, 
shoved over a bunch of 45s, sprawled across the bed, closed his eyes, and flipped 
back his bathrobe to display his goddamn bare cock! Not to mention how 
warped he was with my friends, telling Maria that he was glad she was around 
because I'm 'taboo'. And let's not forget nearly every woman you guys brought 
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into the house-cornering them on staircases, pretending he was just being 
friendly by trying to shove his tongue down their throats!" 
This subject had to be changed, so Randy rose and paced the floor. "Jesus, 
Emmie, get off your ass and stop blaming other people-so Mom was mean to 
you! That's no excuse to take it out on Jordan. I've seen the way you are with 
him-you wouldn't even take his Christmas gift last year." 
"Jesus, Randy! He came in three hours late, drunk, with unwashed hair and no 
coat, carrying seven pints of Scotch-some gift." Then Emma got up and changed 
the record to the Beatles Revolver album and sang along with "Got to Get You into 
My Life." She swigged some beer, enjoying the still-cool wheaty taste. 
Randy stopped pacing mid-stride and said, "I gotta go piss-you wanna an-
other beer?" Emma nodded and he stumbled out the door. Emma picked up 
Francie and tore her clothes off and then Ken's and laid them on top of each 
other on the dresser. 
"At least someone around here is getting some," Emma said and laughed, 
but then tears came out. She pinched her arm and told herself Cut this shit out 
before Randy comes back. 
So when Randy came up the stairs, Emma turned from her sex tableau and 
said, "'From pills, to pot, to booze, and back again, and I still can't remember 
the words-what's the reference?" 
Randy grinned and said, "That bogus episode of 'Mod Squad' where Linc 
gets shot and they stand around in the hospital remembering all this shit, but it's 
just clips from old shows." 
"Yeah," Emma said, "but originally it's from an episode where they meet 
some woman who thinks she's ugly so she tries to kill herself-it's her suicide 
note-and the words she's talking about are to 'Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep.'" 
Emma looked triumphant as Randy stared at her incredulously. 
"How in the hell do you remember such shit?" he said and laughed. Then he 
added, "But I bet you still can't do the ending music from the freeze frame." 
Emma shook her head but they were smiling at each other again. 
"He just wants to be friends with you, Emmie." 
She sighed and said, "Well, I can't. I'mjust too scared." 
"Don't you think I am?" Randy cut her off but he wasn't really angry, just 
sad and pleading. "He could beat me up any damn time he wanted to, but he 
doesn't because we have something between us." 
"Well, for me it's different. I know you don't understand that, but since I 
was the only girl everything was different for me, including the way Mom acted. 
You and Luke especially refuse to understand those simple facts-" 
"Hey, Mom was shitty to me, too." 
"I know that, Randy! But it was different for you-for all of you-you 
could always leave, you always had jobs and a lot of friends. I was stuck here 
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with her when the drinking really got bad-I survived her hitting me, Jesus, I 
survived her biting me, and when all of you-including Dad-left me here by 
myself, I survived the constant terror of not knowing what would happen when I 
got home and opened the front door. I know things were horrible for a long time, 
but no one else had to take it by themselves," Emma said and picked at the 
smocking on the bodice of her dress. "Look, Randy, why do we have to fight? 
Can't it just be the way it used to be when you lived up on Jarvis?" 
Randy relit the dope and took a deep hit and whispered, "I don't know, Emmie. 
I just don't know." 
They sat, each with their arms wrapped across their chests, hugging them-
selves, silent as the summer night gathered in around them. 
They would stay there until it was dark and one of them felt safe enough to 
break the silence with a joke and the other would laugh out of a need to smooth 
the troubled surface between them. Then hunger from the dope would drive 
them downstairs to search for food, laughing a little too loud, blinking in the 
bright light of the kitchen. Whatever truth they had discovered would become 
obscured and buried by half-remembered bits of conversation but the night 
would become an individual memory for each of them. Randy would shake his 
head and think it had all been a waste of time, and he would never try again to 
make Emmie understand-about anything. Emma would think back to the room 
washed with the colors of the sunset, her brother's profile, and the iciness that 
crept around her own heart as they argued. She knew that, as always happened 
eventually between the Saxons, she and Randy had moved irretrievably away 
from each other. 
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